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To the Graduating Students of the Year 1922

Ladies and Gentlemen :

—

}LLOW me to say to j'ou as I have done from year to year
to your predecessors that you will go forth from the Uni-
versity carrying our heartiest good wishes for your suc-

-_j^ cess in life. You are well equipped for entering upon the
''C^? new phase of your career. You take with you minds that

have been put through a very much more rigorous training than
that of the avera,ge person. More, therefore, will be expected of you.

The Editor has told me that the note of this year's TORONTO-
NENSis is leadership. It is not to be expected that you will all be-
come leaders of men. In fact, those who definitely set themselves
forth to lead their fellows simply because they have had a university
education will meet with serious disappointment, but with your edu-
cation you should be able to do far better work for the community
than those who have not enjoyed such privileges. Also, I doubt not
that from among you many leaders will spring up whose natural
ability has been developed by the process through which they have
gone in this University. We shall be disappointed if this does not
prove to be the case. Democracy will attain success not only
through the high average quality of the individual citizen, but also

through the high quality of those whom it chooses as its leaders.

Two factors therefore enter into the success of a democracy.
First, that the people as a whole should not be jealous of the leader,

that they should be willing to look for and later intelligently to

choose a leader with the finest qualities, and then to be trustful of

him and loyal to him. Rapid displacement of popular favourites is

injurious to the continuous welfare and progress of a people. Care-
ful choice and adherence to persons of fine intellectual and moral
standards will react favourably on the progress of the people as a

whole. The second factor is that our education and social en-

vironment should be such as to provide men and women who
are competent to become leaders in a democracy; and the great universities of the land must, if they are fulfilling

their duty, prepare a large share of these future leaders. Here you are taught to think, to face your problems calmly,

to endeavour to get a reasonable solution, and to believe that the law of righteousness in life in the long run will pre-

vail, that the world is gradually coming more under the control of a fundamental order, and that human life will injure

itself if it dashes itself irrationally against this divine order. It will be your duty if you are to become leaders to dis-

cover and to carry into effect the principles of this order on which the welfare of society rests.

, yTcXx^ifHJ^
President, Universitij of Toronto.
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'JEW books in our day have met with such a chorus of condemna-

tion as Colonel Repington's "Diary of the First Great War."

The Man with the Duster has attacked it, together with "The

Autobiography of Mrs. Asquith," as representing British egot-

-^ ism and insolence at its height. Such a bracketing of the books

is hardly fair. Colonel Repington had knowledge and the means of gain-

ing knowledge. In no othei- direction can the same information be gained

as to the numbers of the troops that Great Britain raised and the stages by

which she raised them. The criticism by whi-^h the author has been be-

laboured has been brought upon him by his callousness and social flippancy.

Day by day there is given, beside the record of his military investigations

and journalism, a list of the company at lunch or dinner or both; headings

of the conversation, sufficiently suggestive; notes of the conditions of the

various tennis courts over the week-end. Everyone has a nickname, and

this witty society, male and especially female, plays itself while tens of

thousands of our men are being blasted to pieces on the Somme, or, sorely

wounded, are crawling round the shell holes and sinking in the bottomless

mud of Passchendaele. Perhaps the gaiety was not as pitiless as it seemed,

but the book will be mentioned in years to come, not because of its picture

of war, but because of its record of the flippancy of great social fi,gures

du)'ing these tragic years.

But what has this to do with TORONTONENSis or graduating students in

general. Simply this, that the temper in which knowledge is used is often

more important than the knowledge itself. No one is going to do his life-

work in a void. Every study, even the m.ost abstruse, will impinge on

human nature sooner or later.' So far as the machinery for the imparting

of knowledge is concerned it would not be difficult for the educator to

devise a system which would be a good deal more economical in time and

money than anything at present in view. It would be a cramming estab-

lishment, not a university. It would give only knowledge and not heart;

technical dexterity and not character. The engineer would know all about

stresses and strains and nothing about the handling of a construction gang

;

the medical man would become as learned as MacKenzie on the murmurs
of the heart and not understand anything of those causes not wholly phy-

sical which make vitality di'oop. It is the business of a university to pro-

duce men, not merely pundits. 'Varsity has been doing this in the past

and under present conditions is able even better than formerly to continue this broad tradition of mingled scholarship and
manhood.

Queen's sends its cordial good wishes to the Graduating Classes of Toronto University with the hope that in the

broader field of life the teams may again meet and play the game with the same good spirit as heretofore.

h^
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Valedictory

1922 finds us after four or more years of College
Life, standing at the crossroads from which each one
of us must take our separate way. This new feature
in our life makes us pause and look back over the years
in which we have travelled this road together. The
rough edges of the picture fade in retrospect and the
recollections to most of us are alluring. Memories
range from moments of the utmost solemnity to the
gayest, maddest lark of our career.

We set out full of hope and energy with a deter-

mination to make ourselves felt. Historically we con-

sider ourselves rather interesting. The last year to

enter while the war was in progress we have seen dur-
ing our academic life the coming of the Armistice, the
peace treaty, the League of Nations and the disarma-
ment conference, as well as doubtless other factors in

the making of history. Our numbers have been en-

riched by the addition of many soldiers of earlier years
who have returned to finish their work with us. Much
has happened in the last four years, and yet one mar-
vels at the speed with which the time has flown. At
this juncture we are unable to gauge the extent or the
value of the lessons we have learned, many of them
unconsciously in our College Life. We entered im-
pressionable : we found much to impress us. We were
plastic and variety of moulds was available. There
have been unique opportunities for fellowship in mat-
ters social, intellectual and spiritual and in the realm
of sport. If in this fellowship we have given something
to our Alma Mater which we hope has made it a little

better for those who will come after us, our time has
not been wholly lost. It is not possible here to pay
adequate tribute to all those to whom we are indebted,

but one would not wish the year of 2T2 to depart with
no word of gratitude to those whose endeavour to in-

spire, to stimulate and to inform has meant so much
to us, namely, the members of the faculty.

Mingled with our reflections is a very sincere regret,

a feeling common to all who reach the crossroads. It is

partly for the things left undone and the opportunities
neglected, partly for the life and associations which so
shortly will know us no more. Varsity has become a
home to us whether we think of greystone or red brick,
and while the unknown has its charms there cannot but
be some reluctance in leaving the habitation where we
are known and have made our place, to make a new
place for ourselves elsewhere.

One wearies at times of hearing it proclaimed that
students are the coming leaders. But it does appear
that whether we will or no people are going to demand
leadership from us. And so the challenge is a serious
one because the world to-day is crying out for leader-
ship in every walk of life. Leadership involves much
more than the issuing of instructions at a safe distance
from the scene of action or delivery of lengthy speeches
on the way things should be done. There is a demand
for very active participation, a blazing of the trail and
often the treading of the path in fuller measure than
those who are to follow. It requires vision to see the
path, resource to meet difficulties, courage to face un-

popularity and faith to remain steadfast.

In our miniature world here we have perhaps felt

the call to and the burden of leadership. If not we
have at least had an opportunity of watching others

and forming our own standards of leadership. We
have had occasion to study the great leaders of the past.

We have perhaps learned to discern and follow leader-

ship greater than our own.

It will not be in a conscious seeking for leadership

for its own sake that we shall accomplish most. It is

primarily a service, and it is as such that we shall find

it. Of those of our number who will be called to serve

in the full glare of the public eye we shall be justly

proud. But that this will come to few is no cause for

laxity or discouragement among the others. Leader-

ship can be eff"ective without publicity.

ADELAIDE MA CDONA LD



Foreword

In presenting this XXIV volume of ToRONTONENSIS
it is our wish, not only to provide a suitable memorial
of our stay at the University, but also to emphasize
certain responsibilities both to ourselves and others, as
graduates of an institution of learning which we have
every reason to be proud of, an institution whose good
name is due in great part to the record of previous
graduates.

A few short years ago we began our course with
high hopes of what a University training would do for
us. Our interests in the life of our University have
been as varied as our objectives, but to each one the
opportunity was afforded for participation in whatever
sphere we choose as our own particular one. As we
look back we see in retrospect what we did not always
see as participants; how, with its great variety of
activities and high ideals, our Alma Mater has given us
the unique privilege of obtaining a training which
should result in a type of character so essential for suc-
cess, in the real sense of the word, in whatever sphere
of activity we may choose our future life's work.

Our responsibilities to our Alma Mater, to our-
selves and those with whom we shall mingle from now
on, are by no means unimportant, and the question
facing us now is, what use are we going to make of
whatever training we may have acquired during our
University course?

It is the purpose of ToRONTONENSIS to suggest an
answer to this question. The resume of all University
activities serves as a reminder of the opportunities we
have had for the development of that part of our per-

sonality which a purely academic training could not
give. The various messages from our teachers and fel-

low-students calls to mind what we owe to them for in-

spiring us with higher ideals than we perhaps had at

our time of entering college. Ideals which we hope
will be in part realized in the life which lies before us.

Leadership has been chosen as the keynote of the vol-

ume with a view to emphasizing from that point of
view our duty to ourselves and those among whom our
lot will be cast from now on. The subject has been
treated by the different contributors from a great
many viewpoints, and it is only necessary for us to
refer to it here. Universities and Colleges have always
been mountains of vision and training grounds for
unselfish leadership. We as graduates will bear evi-

dence as to whether or not our University has served
such a purpose. The world was never in greater need
of men and women with vision and the instinct for un-
selfish leadership. Those who will interpret the need
rather than the spirit of their age. The worst of ths
peace is over and we are beginning to settle down to

a serious consideration of those lines along which con-
structive forces must move ; where practice gives place
to theories. Progress can only continue by the co-oper-

ation of all, which co-operation can be created and
rightly directed by those who have a vision of the pos-

sibilities of mankind when inspired by high ideals.

Whether we will it or not we shall be looked upon as

those capable of guiding the destinies of others, not
always in a large way, perhaps only in our own little

community, but the responsibility differs in degree not

in kind.

We are grateful to Dr. Bruce Taylor for his mes-
sage from Queen's University, and hope that it will

serve to cement further the spirit of good-will already
existing between the two Universities, We had hoped
to have a message from McGill also, but pressure of

work made it impossible for General Currie to send

us one. He sends his good wishes, however, to the

graduating classes of Toronto, and wishes them every

success in their life's work.

The usual apologies are made for mistakes, which
we have done our best to prevent and we hope those
who are the victims will treat us with kindly tolerance.

EDITOR



TORONTONENSIS BOAKD. iy21-2.i.
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toria): H. C. Rickaby (U.C.) : Miss C. H. Keens (U.C.) : J. A. McFarlane (Medicine); Harvey Potter (Victoria);
Miss Jean Burrows (Victoria): Miss E. N. Mackintosh (St. Michaels).

FRONT ROW:—Miss M. M. McCardle (St. Michaels): F. C. Hastinss (Business Manager); E. L. Wasson (Editor-in-Chief):
H. M. Digman (S.P.S.) : Miss Mollins (Dents).
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To the Graduating Class of University College
ByPRINC IPAL HUTTON

It is one of the contra-

dictions of this age that
the world is continually
asking for leadership
and at the same time re-

p u d i a t i n g leadership
when proffered ; or at

best accepting only such
leadership as falls far
short of the term as it is

usually understood.
The most conspicuous

example of leadership of
recent date was Presi-
dent Wilson's attempt to

lead the world to a
League of Nations, and
Premier Venizelos' at-

tempt to lead Greece
into the Great War be-
fore it was well nigh fin-

ished. President Wilson,
was violently repudi-
ated, first by his own
Senate, then at the
Presidential election by
his own people ; it is easy
to see his lack of tact and

his domineering methods ; nevertheless, here was not merely a
case of real leadership but of leadership towards a goal which
not only Europe but his own people probably in their hearts
fervently desired. It was no wave of passing emotion but a
real compunction of conscience, no doubt, which led to a mild
popular demonstration in his honour at Washington when the
Peace Conference assembled. The crowd recognized that per-
sonal bitterness and dislike, had defeated a purpose to which in
itself the majority of the nation were still friends. Then why
did his leadership fail? Presumably because leadership in the
old sense is almost impossible to-day and for fairly simple
reasons. This is the age of general education

; general edu-
cation has i-emoved illiteracy and raised the standard of in-

telligence; education, as it becomes general, implies, to begin
with, a real approximation to general equality of judgment
and of intelligence; if men are not equal in capacity at any
rate they are much moi'e neai'ly equal than they used to be
when education was a privilege of the few. It is at least

truer than it was of old to say that one man does not differ

much from another.

PRIXtlPAL MUTTON

In the second place, general education, if it does not pro-
duce a real equality of judgment, at least produces a belief

that capacity and judgment are fairly equal, in the men of
to-day, and that comes to the same thing, so far as leadership
is concerned; men at least think themselves equal; and there-
fore resent leadership.

When I was in Paris in 1910 I witnessed the Ferrero dem-
onstration. Ferrero put this proposition of equality very
strongly and unselfishly "Don't bother about me and my fate,"

in effect he said. "Let them shoot me ; it is of no consequence

;

no man is of consequence to-day ; the day of leaders is gone

;

if my death is of any use to the cause of the masses I am
amply repaid; and it is well M^orth while."

Leadership, therefore, such as President Wilson attempted,

is "up against it." Modern conditions or modern education

provoke at once disgust and resentment towards the idea of

leadership.

Then what leadej'ship remains possible? Only, I think, a

minor leadership of two kinds : first, there is the leader who
lias a genius for sizing up his fellow-men and putting then-

ideas into the best words; he may rarely "stand up to" his

age and contradict it, but he can always gain great power by
giving the age its best expression. Every one sees of whom I

am thinking. Mr. Lloyd George has a perfect genius for catch-

ing on to the prevailing mood, and giving it adequate voice;

every one even his opponents, were anxious in the autumn
of 1920 that he should go to Washington. He and he alone

can properly express a national passion. He possesses a real

leadei-ship, "but it is "opportunism" not less than leadership

which he incarnates—he gives back in steam what he takes in

vapour from his countrymen ; he is their mouthpiece, their

megaphone, their bell man; but he is not their leader in the

full sense, for his own moods shift with theirs and adapt them-

selves to theirs and are in truth their reflection. And then

there is the minor leadership of the organizer; the War pro-

duced Mr. Hoover as well as President Wilson, and who shall

say that Mr. Hoover was not the more efficient and effectual

leader? But leadership in the older sense he would bethe

first to disclaim; he is an organizer, not a leader; or if it is

better to put it so, he is the only sort of real leader possible

under modern conditions—the capable organizer.

Mr. Hoover is by no means a negligible or a poor product

of democracy; far from it. Such leadership can work marvels

and has worked marvels in the war; but it is a new and minor

form of leadership. It is agency not leadership ;
mechanical not

spiritual; but it is such leadership as is left.

12
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ADA M. ADAMS

Afjliclrd trilh thr muhiihl iii llioiii/lit."

Tho dead of midniKht was her noon of thought.
'Twas then that from her miKhty |*n were

wrought
Etsays most wonderful. V/rite-ups for "Var-

sity."

O.' the Press Club she held the Presidency.
English and P'rench were to her a delight.

But Anglo-Saxon did her spirits blight.

CHARLES EUART ALLEN

:ih hriKl (I lii/lit to (ill thr irnrld."

Born in Mount Forest in 1897, and there
too he received his High School education.
In 1916 he graduated into the grim school of
war, serving in France with the 1st Can. Inf.

Bn. as a signaller. Entered U.C. in 1919.

He becomes famous as an organizer of social

functions, and also for his skill at tennis.

PHYLLIS M. ALLAN
Slir'x ((i/)iiljli', iiiitl not llic haxt hit iiflfiixivc

(ll/OIlt it."

Born at Picton, she came to Varsity with
<i Scholarship after an intensive training at

a Quebec Convent. Through her first year
she carried t\vo courses. Since then she has
been content with one—and a good time. She
ha; served on the executive of the Anglican
Club for the years 192(1-21 and 1921-22. She
j^raduates with the best wishes of the
Moderns Course, still on the sunny side of
twenty.

SOL ALLEN
•/ liair no f.rijin'yilr rcmon for it. ti:it I hale

rra-oncft t/ood crioiif/li.''

Born very young. Got over this ditiiculty

al an early age and by now has evolved a
motto of success which is—to start at the
topmost rung and work upwards. His char-
acteristics are marked by love of the Beauti-
ful (women).

^c^X-q) x-fi)^c^Xc^^GV"G)^G>^c^^c^ ^c^^^^co^i^^^^^ X^y^^y^o^^<^y^^6:>^o:>X'6:> .^6^y^Qyy'cdy _̂

^a)^a)^fi)^G).^G)^

CHESTER McGregor anderson
'^ICarly to bed ami rurlii to rise

Makes a man licaltliji and wraltliy and wise."

Wilton Grove, Middlesex County, claims
"Andy" as a native. Born 1899, educated at

London Collegiate, he came to U.C. 1917.

Ccmrse, Chemistry. Pastime, skating. His
smile will prove his fortune.

DOROTHY LOUISE ARTHUR

"[low I wonder what you are?"

This young star began to Twinkle in 1901,

at Sudbury. Shone brightly for seventeen
years. Came to Varsity, where her career in

Moderns has been meteoric. Has always
taken a stellar role in the Modern Language
Club, and in the dramatic firmament also

she has ever been a foremost stai'. Even
her eye Twinkles.

JOHN CODE ARMSTRONG
"Xi/mph. in tJiii ori.son.->, be all ini/ .^in.s reinein-

bered."

Jack was born in Ottawa on July 19, 1899.
He matriculated from the Ottawa Collegiate
Irstitute in 191S. From there he went to the
Royal Military College, transferring to Tor-
onto in his recruit year to enter the com-
bined course in Arts and Medicine. In spite
of the difficulties "P and B" offers, he has
always found time to j)lay a bit. He is on
the executive of the Siiuash-Ra(|uet Club, and
i-i a memher of the Kappa Alpha Society.

WILLIAM ALFRED BAKER
"Ilappi/ am I , from care set free
Wliij aren't ilieij all content like me?"

Bill first created a disturbance in Moose
Jaw, Sask., on July 30, 1902. Senior Matric-
ulation at M.J. C.I. 1919. Aspiring to in-

tellectual heights, he entei'ed ranks of Polly-
Ann '22 as a fresh-soph.' Partakes of Rugby
and Boxing for recreation.

13
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GRACE BELL

uriiid III)

Irih^^t slic can't

Grace proceeded from St. Margaret's to

University College. Here she proved her
histrionic abilil.v by starring in (the) Dram-
atics, her tact and irood judgment, by hei'

successful management of Queen's Hall as
head girl, and her charm by the devotion of
her friends.

GERTRUDE RHODA BIRD

To take good notes, to underline.
To keep the jioint, she likes,

And Chelsea buns, and fine

Clear, autumn days, and "bikes."
And Modern Language plays, and dreams
Of France, to trot around
In bloomers, to have reams
Of extra group.s. and sound
Good judgment. These the things she cares
For, and for firelight .gleams.
And apples, and armchairs.

WILFRED BREDIN

"//*' irlio >inrK roll rtc.^ii rrtip.-i fririiihhi[l."

Jan. 8, ISOO, marks Wilf's initial appear-
ance in Toronto. The R.A.F. started him up-
v.ard and he has kept on climbing with the
class of 'iT2 Political Science. A cai'eful
student and a loyal comrade, efficiency has
e\er been the standard of all his activities.

Otgoode Hall will precede a business career.

ETHEL GEORGINA BRIERLY

"S/if has a ivork, a lift' purpose, she hasfound ii

and ivill prihaps foltoiv it."

Ethel decided some few years ago to go
in for higher education. With that object in
view she entered U.C. We have heard various
rumours regarding her. but little in detail.
She expects to graduate this year, and may
continue in some active occupation.

^((^^-QiX^^X'Q^^<^X^X^XQyy^Q^,^^^\^Xcdy^Q>y^Qi^<<^

t,\'
r^
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CLARENCE GEORGE BRENNAND

*".l lufitii loll of lifi: and all tliini/.s human."

Born in Toronto 1897. Senior matriculation
from North Toronto H.S. 1917. Served in
R.A.F. 1917-1919. Entered Varsity in 1919 in

C. and M. Revels in Mineralogy and calls

fossils by their first names.

ROSE PRISCILLA BROADBRIDGE

"For // .v//r irill, .s7/r a'ill, i/oii mail ilijiiinl on't

.lull ij she uon'l. slir iioii'l, anil lliirr'.s an end
on't

.

"

Intlependence, fearlessness, a love of nature
and an insatiable thirst foi' knowledge— these
a e Rose's outstanding characteristics. The
number of books she devours astonishes uS'

—

yet she can do all the feminine things which
are foreign to most intellectual maidens.
Who dares predict her future ?

A. M. H. BROWN

First year, mostly grousing.
Second year, more rousing ; she joins
Ardent zealots gathering at Des Moines.
Third year, militant :

V/ith appeals diligent, she i)leads

Her cau.se with Mr. Brebner and succeeds.
Fourth year, glorious !

Likewise laborious, for she
Is Women's Editor of Varsity.
All the years, grinding.
Yet always finding time to take
Ir.terest in all things, and friends in all to

make.

C. SHELDON BRUBACHER

.1 liool: III- • II II ill titli the bouiih.'

Began life near Kitchener, 1899. Honour
Matric. with Edward Blake and Carter
scholarships 1917. Classics and English and
History for two years. Took a year's inter-

mission and returned to finish strong in Eng-
l:sh and History with '2T2. Second Fabian
Essay Prize 1921. President, Kitchener Old
Boys.
Hobbies— Esperanto, industrial problems:

Omar Khayyam, the footlights.
Vv'atch\\"(>ril Reliability.

14



WILMOT SINCLAIR CAMPBELL KATHLEEN DORCAS CORDINGLEY HELEN MURRAY CARSWELL VIOLET BEATRICE CAVE

"Where euuld IIhjj fiml iiiiotlicr jorm'd so fit

To poiie witli xaliil xinxi a xpriyhtltl witf"

"Si>ring: is here!" said Bill. April 15. 1900,

in Cheltenham, Peel County. Harix)oned his

present store of knowledge at Cheltenham.
Biampton Hijjh School, and in Political

Science. U.C., eventually actiuiring a red
moustache, an admiration for brunettes, and
a thirst for a business future. 'Nuf sed

!

•.S7/. Ininjhx •ipossibililies and cries

he done ." "
It shall

In that spirit has "Kay" won the First
Edwaid Blake scholarshin in Moderns. ) epeat-
ed first class honours and executive offices at

U.C. But better far in the eyes of her
fi lends is her loveable disposition, her keen
understanding, and her happy faculty for hav-
ing and Kiving a good time.

"Dear to her friends in beauti/, wit and sense.

Of modest manner, guiltless of pretence."

A fair St. Valentine at Carberry. Mani-
toba. Graced Seaforth Collegiate 1912-18.
Entered '22 U.C. with the Second Edward
B'ake scholaiship. Her standing as good as
her judgment in choosing a course

—

Classics. Authorit.v on Socrates and skating.

"For if she will, she will—i/ou may depend on't.

And if she won't, she won't—so there's an end
on't,'

Added laurels to her name in the schools
of tropical Barbados, B.W.I. Sailed away

—

to the loss of that sunny land, but to the
gr;in of 2T2 General.—A distinctive iierson-
ality insuring her popularity.

^a)x-a)^c^^(^X^c^^c^.^c^^c0.x-o>^c^^,.x^.^V^g)^cPX^^
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MARGARET EMMA CLARKE
"Fi'll uf (I iiitturr itotlnmi i-iiii tdnic

ClKUKjrd eririi mnmeut, nicer the same."

Embarked on a Conservative career in

Prdmerston. including in her tour Harriston
high School. Faculty and U. of T. Here
made intensive study of foods in relation to

man. Her versatility enables her to appre-
cipte anything from the sublime to the rid-

iculous and has won her the love of lOyal

friends.

HONORA MAY COCHRANE

'Ilfiir (lull it n-rrr to jKnisi'. tti nnild an rnd.'

MARJORIE CRAY

"Quips and erucLs and wanton irile

CLIFFORD AUSTIN CURTIS
witho'it a.'itiiu/, liithtr hurried ichcnein'hat

.\ttd nifliout (isln'iitj, nliifh hurried Inner

A victim of the improved ( ?) Modern
Lr.i.guage Course. Shows a perverted en-
thusiasm for work and a mania for oiiening
windows, hut is otherwise a law-abiding mem-
ber of the year*.

1900.
Vice-

First appearance Guelph, August 7,

Carelessly assumes responsibilities of
I'l'esident of Newman Club, Secretary of the
Women's Press Association, and Associate
Editor of the Varsity, to balance the friv-

olous life of a i)oi)ular Co-Ed of 2T2.
Vocation: probably Journalism.
Avocation : English and History.
Ambition: Voting— (realised this year).

Arrived at Lindsay in 1899. Pursued learn-
ini;' in Smith's Falls. Welcomed by the regis-
trar to Varsity in '18. Hopes when a
Bachelor of some Arts to conquer Osgoode.
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ANDREW GIBSON CURRY

"Surclii, surch/. xliiinhi more sweet tliuit loil.'

Andy dates from April 6, 1901 and a rijiht

splendid fellow he is. King's College School
and St. Andrew's College claim some credit

for his Edward Blake in Maths when he first

hove to from Windsor, N.S., as a "long
green" in C. & F. Now Pres. C. & F. Club.

Distinguishing characteristics : -of stature-
length: of mind--brea<lth.

JOHN CUSHNIE

'For Olif milif Mllifr (lii'l y/nilr anil be it rilluiii.''

First api>earance in the hamlet of Dro-
more. He received his primary and high
School education in Mount Forest. Si)ent
three years in the C.E.F. Completed a term
in the Faculty of Education and in 1919 regis-

tered in University College in Chemistry.
"Cush" is the possessor of a genial nature
and a melodious bass voice.

S. WILSON DAVIDSON
'•.1a' ftomr to ehurcli irpiiir

yot for the flortrine, hi'* the inu,\ic there."

First learned the possibilities of sound on
June 1'2. 1S98. Gave early promise of musical
gifts which have develope<l through his school
days, his ;Iarbord Collegiate career, and his

military service as 2nd Lt.. R.G.A. Entered
University College. 1919. and has chosen
Chemistry as his t)rofession. Intends to live

for music but to live by chemistry.

WILFRID C. DICKIE
••|l//r/i hix lime hiix ei.iiie, anil lii''s run hix race,
Mr hoife he'll reach the better plaee."

Bill is a Bluenose—born March 24. 1900,
in Windsor. N.S. Educated at Chatham Col-
legiate R.A.F. ; U.C. '18. Political Science.
Won U.C. Colours as Captain of basketball
team '20 and '22. Hart House Music Com-
mittee. '21.

Ambition: in youth—railway conductor:
at present—ambassador.
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EMMA M. DORAN
"tier little nameless, nnrememhered aets of kind-

nrss anil of lore.'^

Iroquois to Queen's Hall—ai'guments faux-
pas. and amazing frankness she strewed in

her wake. Friends, commonsense. and good
judgment, she carried with her. Her natural
laziness, and lack of ambition weie overcome
by a strong sense of duty and surplus energy.
She was a successful manager of the U.C.
Basket-Bail Team in '21.

MARTHA V. DORAN

Anil jilt withal she hath some brains."

Born and brought up on the b.inks of the
beautiful St. Lawrence, Martha si)ent most
of her time before coming to Varsity in

rowing, swimming and skating, at" the will

of the Seasons. She has changed with time
and now her chief joys in life are a show,
a dance, and a bunny.

L. MARGARET DOW
She (jults the narroir path of sense

for a dear ramble through impertinence."

The gods were especially generous when
endowing Mai-garet. This versatile young
Ifidy can

—

Sw-im. play tennis.
Be useful on executives.
On time for a 9 o'clock?- Never.
Dance? (oh. yes!)
Enjoy g(x>d larks.

Despise English essays.

Cook digestible dinners.
Play on a champion hockey team.
What more ? We wonder.

BEVERLEY VALLACK ELLIOT
/''(>/ eren tliinii/h raniiiiisheil , he could arqne

still."

Better known as Pete : hails from Norwich,
Ont. Matriculated from Woodstock Collegiate
Institute 1918. Joined the class of 2T2. vvfith

\'.-hich he mingled freely at dances and lec-

tures. He was a hard worker at Hockey and
Rugby, and now leaves us to give his un-
divided attention to legal matters.
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ALISON AGNES EWART
'• 'Tw not so dee-p as a well, nor so wide as a

church door: but 'tis enough, 'twill serve."

It has been deep enough to sound the

depths of English and History. It has been
wide enough to leave room for Burns, Barrie
and bicycling. I think 'twill serve to take
her to Oxford, and carry her through life.

GEORGE LINDEN FAIR
•/ doti't recollect ani/thiiii/ that I hair jorgol-

ten."

George upset his first bottle in 1900, near
Millbrook, Dui-ham Ck)., Ontario. Attended
Riverdale Collegiate Inst. 1912-17, winning
the Gibson General Proficiency Scholarship.
Ono year in Boys' Work at Broadview "Y."
Entered U.C. in P. & B. Course. Class Treas-
urer in fourth year. Future: Medicine.

MARGARET E. FAIR

••I've taken my fun where I've found it."

Margaret demonstrated her executive ability

in her third year, when she managed U.C.
Basket-Bail and captained the first winning
team in years. During her three yeai-s in

Queen's Hall she was distinguished by the
number of late-leave keys she overworked.
True blue, through and through, in truth, a
very Fi'iend.

ROBERT IRVIN FERGUSON

•Hut 'til uot ttiux—and 'lis not here."

Born Dee. 1895 at Belgrave. Log school
started him—Osgoode will startle him.
Through Wingham High and Stratford Nor-
mal Schools to instructor of young. Two
years army service. With Adam Smith in

"Varsity."

ALEXANDER MICHAEL FERRISS

"And I am always open to conviction, but I

would like to see the man who can convince me."

Windsor is the birthplace of Alex. Matric-
ulated from Windsor Collegiate in '17. A
loyal son of the British Empire. Ambition
—Law, in which a bright future is predicted
for him, "Polly Con."

FRANK FINGLAND

"Sweet Auburn! loveliest village of the plain

To me more dear, congenial to my heart

One native charm, than all the gloss of art."

At Auburn, Jan.
light—since smoke,
start—Osgoode will

almost finished him
Res ipsa loquitur.

30th, 1894, "Fine" saw
Public School saw his

see his finish. P.B.I.
—Hospital—Varsity,

H. J. VINCENT FINK

"Something 7nust be done, and done quickly."

A product of Western Canada ; came ashore
at Cranbrook, B.C., Dec. 27. 1899. Attended
B.C. University but wandering spirit brought
him to Toronto in '20. Hobby—music.
Authority on theory that "Best way to be
prepared, is to be totally unprepared."

FRANKLYN WOOD FISHER

"Here rose an athlete strong to or bend."

"Fish" was born on 1st January, 1901. Paus-
ing only to wish his parents a happy New
Year, he immediately matriculated from Har-
bord Collegiate Institute in 1919, entered the
R.M.C., transferred in his recruit year to the
Course in General Arts. He proceeds now to
Osgoode Hall.

Football—Varsity Seconds 1919 ; Varsity
Firsts, 1920-21.
Hockey—Varsity Juniors 1920.
Member nf the Kappa Alpha Society.
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CALVERT LOCKWOOD FLETCHER

" H7(» /( /';/( (/ molt

I'll h. a hrol.e, If 1 can."

When "Fletch" skipped into history in 1896.
Melbourne. Ont.. shared in the reflected glory.
Early years spent at home and St. Thomas
Collegiate. Failinjr to reach Heaven via
R.A.F., he entere<t University College 1918, in

Political Science. Weakness : blondes.

FRANK CECIL FORSTER JOSEPH WARD FOSTER

tliiiiiij anil I feci sick."

"Uc'tl rather
Chat with one he think w fair ".III i/riat iiii:

riiiin sit iijion a throne of state.'*

Frank belongs to Toronto. Mounted 2TJ Born near Barrie, Dec. 10, 1900. Matric-
Political Science in 1919, from P.C.I, and ulated from Humberside Collegiate '18, siient
J.C.I. He has since felt the joys of prairie one year at McMast«r University. Trans-
school teaching. A leader in Boys' Work, fei i ed to U.C. to graduate with '22.

likes sjjorts. debating, "dauncing." In fact. Favorite saying: "Gee, she gave me a
is going to be a legal luniinai'y. dii'ty look."

FRIEDA H. ERASER

'She looked iri-'<e, nhicli teas quite as good as
iinilcrstaniliiiii ami not half .so much trouble."

^0)^(0 Xo) x-c^Xc^XcD XcOXg)X(OX-a)x c^Xc) Xg3Xg)^cOXc^XcO Xcg>"c^>^o>XG)^cO yo>.ycdXo>XcOx'o>y^c^X

yd^^Q^X^ Xo)Xg)^g)Xc^Xq)Xg:)X-g)X<OXcOXg)Xc^XcOXc^;Xg)Xg)v^g)XgV^ G)^C^Xo)XG)Xfi)Xc)XGV-G>J
MARGARET H. FRIED

*'A maid of excellent discourse
Pretty, witty, wild yet gentle too."

London, Ontario, was Peggy's source :

To many schools she had recourse.
Till to U.C. she lent her force.
Where Moderns seemed the nicest course.
Acting is her famed resource,
And dances missed, her chief remorse.

—

Of course

!

MATTHEW JOSEPH FLYNN
"How empty learning, and

How rain is art.

Hut as they mend the life

.Ind guide the heart!"

Reached Toronto in 1914. via Hamilton.
191B-1919 learned to be "Old Soldier" Over-
seas; 1919 returned to Varsity, and continued
said game with the classs of 2T2.
Recreations; Modern Languages and French

Plays.

THOMAS SOAMES GAULT

"/ do not xtrirc, I do not weep;
I rush with the suift spheres and glow
In joy, and when I will, I sleep."

Born in Deseronto, July 11, 1900. Matric-
ulating from Belleville Collegiate into Political

Science and Trinity, and transferred to U.C.
after one year. He has thoroughly enjoyed
his University course and hopes to carry on
at Osgoode.

DOROTHY GRACE GAVIN

"Iteiny good is an awful lonesome job."

Dorothy came from Windsor to Varsity to
stjuggle with apparatus and lab-books in the
M. and P. course. She gleaned every pos-
sible experience from college,— countless good
times, executive positions, lectures (mathem-
atical and otherwise), Physics labs, first-class

honours, a star :—briefly she has received a
liberal e<lucation.
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HUGH HUNTLY GEDDES

"Res Ipsa Lofjititory

Born in Sliathroy. Ont.. December 29. 1898.
Education : Strathroy Collegiate.

Enlisted 1917, and demobilized 1919 to enter
2T2 Pol. Econ.
Occupations : "Varsity" stall and Muloclt

Cup Rug-by.
Aim : I^aw.

RUSSELL JONATHAN GEE

"On with the dance.
Let joy be viieotifincd."

Russell hails from Selkirlt, Haldiiiiand Co.
Born Nov. 16, 1900. As an infant was suc-

cessful at all the baby shows. Educated
Cayuga Hijrh School and University College.
Pastimes hoclcey and soccer. Likes girls but
dislikes taxi bills. He intends to be a mil-
lionaire.

CLAUDE DOUGLAS GEMMILL

"Thji iouks hflir tfit/ .sofz/'.s imnn'"-'<it!/."

Born in Pakenham, Matric. there, 'l.">.

Graduated from Ottawa Normal School, '16.

Drummed as a jiedagogue for two years.

Came to U.C. and Wycliire. '18. A little

work and a little ))leasure have brought
Claude to the goal of College life.

GEORGE PARKIN De T. GLAZEBROOK

l:r,l,li. il.r/li a full

,- ,ui,l u-rili„

conference a ready
exact man."

George came to Varsit.v at the mature age
oi 18, a product of Upper Canada College.
His ambition has resulted in his showing the
way to his fellow historians. Various activi-

ties : Vice-Pres. Players' Club ; Vice-Pres.
Histx)rical Club : .'-:talV of "Patches."
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ARCHIE GILLIES

"Unassiiviing, sincere and aye a man."

Proton Township, Grey County, received an-
other "son of the soil" with his arrival in
'96. Matriculated from Mount Forest H.S.
Enlisted in '16 and saw active service with
15th Batt. C.F.A. Attended Khaki Univer-
sity 1919. Enrolled in Philosophy, English
and History. An enthusiastic participant in
college simrts.

CHARLES GLOVER

"He hath a stern look but a gentle heart.*'

Charles landed in Canada 1911. Jai-vis Col-
legiate, Wycliffe and University Colleges
claimed him until 1914. Five years of ainiy
service. Twenty-five months in Officierkriegs-
gefangenenlager. College again 1919.
1920-21—President of I.C.D.U. and Corres.

Secy, of U.C. "Lit."
Outstanding characteristics— generosity.
Chief recreation—singing at Modern Lan-

guage Club.

".hi hoiir.'it

A. R. GORDON

the noblest work of God.'

"Alf." was born some few years ago, grew
ui) the same as ordinary boys do. and after
having reached the age of discretion drifted
into the University, where he has continued
tfl di'ift with a gradual tendency to flow
deeper and stronger. Taking certain things
into consideration he will graduate this year.

MARGARET FLORENCE GORDON
'.1 smile for all, a welcome ylad,
A winsome, coaxing way she had."

From Sudbury to California and back again,
Margaret finally settled at University College,
where she has won recognition for her essays,
Latin prose, and dancing. In Queen's Hali
she was a cheerful neighboui- and a true
friend, always ready to talk things over at
twelve-thirty p.m.
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JOHN ALDRIAN HUNTLY GORDON

'Tis Jiiiilnii/lit. hill xitiiill tlmiitjlits

slei II."

liiicc I of

Ushered into the world Nov. 23. 1899, at

New Westminster, B.C. Received the rudi-

ments in Westminster schools and Matric-
ulated from Lanprara College, Vancouver, in-

to the University of B.C. Served in the
E.A.F. 1918-19. and returned to U.B.C. for a
year, entering:: Varsity in his Third year.

Played Varsity Intermediate and Senior U.C.
Basket-Bail. Local editor Varsity.

ERASTUS WILLIAM GRANT

"The pith o' sens^j an' pride o' worthy
Arc hiijiier rank than a' that."

Tweed, 27-12-97 enter .Sandy. Tweed public
school and Belleville High School. One year
U. of T.. .'.2nd Battery, France: again U. of T.
have been responsible for his education.
Where studies have interfered with rugby,
studies have been allotted the north end of
tjie bleachers. Varsity Trustee, Osgoode bene-
ficiary.

F. MARJORIE GRAY

"ller modest looks the cottage might adorn
Sweet as the primrose peeps beneath the thorn."

Marj. believes in making the best of a
four-year college course by a fair share of
serious work mingled with a share of real
play. She is a true friend—one of the kind
you can always rely on.

NORA EILEEN GRAY

"Be thankful for i/oiir lirdn'

luck."
and trust to your

By introducing optimism into the formerly
business like course of Commerce and Fin-
ance, by winning her T in swimming, and by
getting much joy out of life withal, Nora
has marked out a purely original career at
college.
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GERALDINE M. GRIFFITHS

"Say not always what you know, hut always
know what you say."

At first in Honour Science
She thought to find her bliss.

But where there's small variety
Things always go amiss.

And so to General she turned

—

There found the change for which she yearned.

DONALD PERCY GUTHRIE
it

Her days now were spent ir

V/ith a visit each week to

sweet content,
the Settlement.

"Cool us an icicle and detirmincd us the rock
Jiangs upon."

"Don" was first heard from on September
19, 1898, in Guelph, which city managed to

hold him till he had absorbed all that the

Public School and the Collegiate could offer

him. He came to Varsity in '16, but im-
mediately decided to join Canadian Corps,
which toolc most of his time until he returned
to Varsity in the fall of '19. Osgoo<ie has
ne.Nt claim on him. Possessor of a busy brain.

C. P. HALLIDAY.

"Hear me, hear mc—."

Born, Chesley, September 12, 1894. Matricu-
liited at Chesley High School. Taught Public
School. France with the King's Own York-
shire Light Infanti-y. M.C., 1917. Through
"Polecon" to Varsity Debating Team, '21.

He goes to Knox.

FLORENCE F. HALLIDAY.

"Type of the wise icho soar but nerer roam."

Came from Chesley to Varsity. Specialized

in M. and P. Scholarships in second and third
years. Variety in the Lit., discussion groups
an(' M. and P. Society.
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FREDERICK CARLYLE HAMILTON

"To say you're welcome were xiiperfluous."

Toronto welcomed Fred for the first time on
March 7th. 1901. Educated at Dufferin
School and U. T. S. Scholarship matricula-
tion 1918 with highest standing in Mathe-
matics and in Science. President. Honour
Science Class 1918-1919. Treasurer 2T2 in

Second Year. Vocation, medicine: Avocations,
Star gazing and dancing.

FREDERICK JAMES HANNA
"Whom inim vonhl esteem,
And woman could loi'c."

Ottawa was honoured in April, 1899. Ot-
tawa Collegiate Institute. Canadian Engin-
eers. R.M.C. Overseas as lieutenant C.G.A.
Eric returned to 2T.'?, whose loss is Osgoode's
gain. Beneficently endowed with those graces
which have won the admiration of many
friends. Athlete, student, gentleman—he
merits the least we can say—may all good
things be yours

!

WILLIAM J. K. HARKNESS

"To l:iiow all nature in ?7.s forms below."

He was born in Eastern Ontario about 1896,
and while still young came West to make his

home in the Niagara Peninsula. While at-

tending the St. C. C. I. and U. of T. he has
sptnt most of his spare time exploring the
v'ilds of Nature in various parts of Canada.

LAURIE HARRIS
"She had wit and song and sense
Mirth and sport and eloiiuencc."

Coming from Hamilton, Laurie attempted
lectures for awhile, but later abandoned them.
She has distinguished herself in dramatics and
by being head of No. 4 Queen's Hall. Her
magnetic smile and happy nature have blazed
a trail of friends along her way.

SARA E. HELE

As a student she's fair, as a swimmer she's
rare.

As a dancer she seems to be floating on air ;

As a friend she is true, bright and i>opular
too,

—

Here's health, wealth, and happiness, Sally,

to you

!

BRETTA NANCY HICKSON

"She is so winsome and so wise."

In the Fall of Nineteen-eighteen,
Came this maiden to seek knowledge.
Came she to these halls of learning.
Bringing with her merry laughter.
Pour years filled with mirth and pleasure.
Four years filled with worth-while efforts.

All ai'e past—Now she's dejiarting.

But departing leaves us memories.
Memories that will linger sweetly
In the halls of this old college.

DOUGLAS CAMERON HILL
".1 man tltat derates his life to learning^ shall he

not be learned?"

Douglas was born in Ottawa, receiving pre-
liminary education there. Entering Orientals
(Greek), he took to Hebrew like a fish to
water. While president of the Orientals' As-
sociation he found a little time for inter-
faculty sports. Douglas enters Kno.x next
Autumn to study for the Presbyterian minis-
try.

WILFRID LAURIER ILLIARD

often tell myself there is more in me
others think."

than

Morriston, Wellington County, greeted his
arrival in Februaiy, 1896. Obtained Matricu-
lation at Kitchener and Waterloo C.I. En-
listed 1916 and saw active service with 1st
Bn. C.M.G.C. He labours industriously in
ni!\tters of Commerce and Finance, and in his
leisure hours indulges in chess.
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DOROTHY CKESSWELL HODGINS SYDNP:Y DAVID HOLMES GORDON I. HOOVER RUTH MABEL HOME
-.1 cnilrh. a crutch .'

Will/ cull {loll for a !<injrd

••Slie is pretty to wall: willi.

And witty to tall: uith. ,

Anil pleuniitt. Inu. til tliiiil: im."
Liver|X)ol, England, was honoured by Sid's

For three short years a little learninsr she Hiiival in 1S99. An immigrant of 1907. At-
desire<l and a little iileasure too. Her high tended Picton C. I. Served with the Siege
spirits and keen sense of humour have made Artillery. Entered U. C
fcr her a host of friends who prophesy an IV'ineralogy. A resident
interesting future, not too academic. throughout. What next.

"Count Hull ilini liisl hIiiisi Iihv (Ic.sccndinc/ xun

Sees (It tliii hand iin icoitliii action done,'^

You see her in the library, walled around with
books,

O- writing history essays in all the union
Sei'iemler 6, 1900, Goidon arrived. Ma- nooks:

triculated with high standing from Weston And when the English groups are getting
High School. U. C. 1918-22. Specialized in deadly dull,

n Chemistry and Chemistry and Mineralogy. Graduated with You wait expectantly for Ruth to liven up the
of East House h(<nours. A diligent student, an interesting lull.

Who knows? per.sonalily. Piomi.se of great ability. .Sometimes she's young and childlike, some-
limes old and wise,

Hut in everything she says, or does, she's a
terror for her size.

FREDERICK LORNE HUTCHISON
d the ijori rnnii lit slmlt Itc npiin his sht

The stork left Hulch" at Mitchell on Feb-
ruary 12. 1899. Mitchell H. S. and .Seaforth
C. I. sent him, scholarships et al. to '19 M.
and P. From the Oversens Compan.v in 1917
he went to the Royal Naval Air Service, re-
turning to '22 C. and M.. later to Chemistry.
Keenly interested in all phases of student
activity. A capable student and loyal friend.

ALICE KATHLEEN HUME JEAN S. INWOOD

'Tliil iniidistll'i candle tliil It."

If kindness and unselfishness are primary
virtues, then Kathleen is sui)remely blest. Her
pleasant disposition has won her many
friends. Matriculating from Haihord in '17.

she came to U. C. In '18 she entered House-
hold Science and now.
"Of calories and vitamines she can tell

And with her diet keep you well."

.1;

the

the

iitoths around a taper,

heC'S around a rose."

Jean's history may he summed up in one
word, friends. She left many at Brank-
sftme, to

Ride a Bloor car, not very far,

,Iust down to College where all the girls are :

With friends at her fingers' end, friends at

her toes.

She'll be surrounded wherever she goes.

MARGARET JEAN JAMIESON

"True in jvord and tried in deed."

After siwnding her youth in U. S. A.,
Trinidad and Canada she at last found her
sphere in U. of T. where she divided her
time between Dietetics and innumerable ineet-

ings. Her capability, balanced by sheer love
of fun have made her much appi'eciated.
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FREDERICK KENT JASPERSON

'Lovt t/ouiii/ ihitnii.'

Born at Kinjrsville. Ont., 1900. Rec<'iveil

his preliminary education at Leamington,
Ont., Peddie Institute and Columbia Univer-
sity. He came to U. of T. in 1918 where he
registered in Political Science. Hopes to
eventually be one of the 'Bit? lntere.sts."

HAROLD W. JOHNSTON

••Of no i/rrat iinl,-. hut lias a rote."

Boi-n in Toronto, Jantiary r!l, lUOd. Early
utterances so obscure that Classical education
seemed foreordained. Harbord Gollejriate fos-

tered the ambition. Class President 'IS.

President Classical Association '21. Humblo
devotee of the Muses, Terpsichore included.
Hobbies: Class parties and domestic pursuits.

MINTON C. JOHNSTON
"Anil iiiiiini, oho, inrt: there

of tilth- notr tiN'f conse<iuence.-'

Born soon after the be^inninij: of the cen-
tury. Sought early education at the Hai'bord
Collegiate with i>artial success. Cf)urse. Eng-
lish and History Classics. A member of the
Players' Club, also made a few attempts at

Riijrby. Not noted for excessive .trarrulous-

ness. Hobby : en.ioyin^r life.

CLARKSON OGDEN JONES

••So jtrolit i/roirs irhrrr is no ptroMtre ta't-n,

III brief, xir. stiiilii uinil ijiiii most affect/'

C. O. was born in Toronto on 6th August,
1901— not so very lonK apo at that. He ma-
triculated from U. T. S. in 191S, and enter-
ing into the spirit of the General Arts Course,
has fooled the Faculty for four consecutive
years. He now proceeds to the Law through
I he medium of Osgoode Hall. He is a mem-
ber of the Kappa Alpha Society.

^<(iX<oXcPX<f>X^y^<Oy^<oXQ^y^o^y-<^.y-^^^y'<;yy^Sy'S^y^<i^XoyX<^.
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FRANCES COLLISON KASTNER
" 'Twos how iioii tiilked iiinl loot;iil at tliiiit/x

That made us til:e i/oii so."

Youthful prodigy, graduating at twenty-
one years. Noted for her exuberance of
spirits. As Head Girl successfully steered
Nine Queen's Hall through the ]>itfalls of
1021. Her success in this office makes certain
her ability to manipulate the affairs of some
financial magnate which is the goal toward
which she aims.

MYRA BERNICE KEARNEY
"Fair science sits enthroned
Behind thy circled brows."

After living in three provinces Myra came
to Vaisity with a Scholarship in Mathematics
and Science. Having an inborn love of num-
bers, she naturally chose Mathematics and
Physics. The lure of the lab., after a long-
ing glance at the stars, led her to Physics
in fourth year. The stars, however, predict a
bright future.

JOHN WILSON KEELER
••l-'ar from the madding crowd's ignoble strife

Ills sober vishes never learned to stray;
.{long the cool sequestered vale of life

lie kept the noiseless tenor of /lis way."

Born April 1st, 1899. Matric, Toronto Uni-
versity Schools. Joined O.T.C. spring of 1918.
University College.

C. HELEN KEENS
"She stands four square
To all the winds that blow."

Helen came from B. S. S. to brighten up
the University, showing equal interest in lec-

tures and all parties. She represented U. C.
on the Torontonensis Board, i)roving in this

as in everything else, capable and always
reliable. Helen was renowned for her friend-
liness, loyalty and charming hospitality.
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KENNETH PORTER KIRKWOOD

"You are a ddil at evcrytliiny, and llicre is no
kind of thin!/ "' ""^ 'rersal world hut what you
can turn f/our hand to."

Born in Brampton. Ont.. 1899. Educated in

England and Toronto. FliRht Sub-Lieutenant,
n. N. Entered University College 1919. Ac-
tivities: Pres.. Science Club, 1920: Vice-Pres.,
Xr.C. Y.M.C.A,. 1921 : Exec, of Musical Club.
"Varsity", "Patches", S.C.M. Lieut., C.O.T.C.
Staff : Member Historical Club : Canadian dele-
gate to S.C.M. conferences. England, Holland,
Switzerland, 1920. Interests chiefly literaiy.

Confesses to "an incurable itch for scrib-
bling."

CLIFFORD EARL KITCHEN

".1 (/ood companion and a.s- /irni a friend.'*

Our hero hails from King, Ont., the aus-
picious event taking place August 29, 1900.

Next heard from at Harbord C. I., matriculat-
ing 1918. Then Political Science U. C. where
he cultivated an insatiable appetite for Roman
Law. Class Executive '19. Business Mana-
ger "Patches" '20 and '21. Osgoode next.
Good luck, Cliff.

!

EDITH MARION LANGWORTHY

"She's little, but she's wise.
She's a terror for her size."

Edith came from Port Arthur to the Uni-
versity of Toronto. Queen's Hall knows well

her hearty laugh. She is sincere both in her
pursuit of knowledge and in her friendships.
Rumour has it, "She hath the gift of song."

L. C. LEE

'Here is a dear, a true industrious friend."

Aurora first resounded to his wails on
October 13, 1896. Early in his career he
showed symptoms of being a billiard shark.
He joined His Majesty's Forces on February
21, 1916. While in France he rose to the
rank of Sergeant. He returned to Canada
January 29, 1918, and entered the Political
.Science course the following autumn. Hobby:
Billiards. Favourite expression: "I don't give
a hoot"

!
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HENRY LENNOX
"But hoxcsocrer love be blind the world at large

hath- eyes."

Resix>nsible for October lltli. 1897 being
famous, resolved "to be a parson like daddy."
Jumped from Maxville High School to France
with 21st Bn. ; from there to U. of T. Knox
will finish education of future Apollos. Soc-
cer coach and all round athlete. Interested in
Queen's Hall ; Ottawa, and prunes.

GLADYS VIOLA LEWIS

"Each thought xea.1 visible that rolled within.
As through the crystal vase the figured hours are

seen ;

.Ind hcav'n did this transparent veil provide^
llecausc she had no guilty thought to hide.''

Classics, the Lit., the odd Rugby game,
books, a friend, friends, make up Gladys' col-

legt life. The objects of her enthusiasm are
irany, her singleness of i>uri)ose truly envi-
able.

GILBERT ORD LIGHTBOURN

"Xolhing //a-v hajt/niiiii to him .•<incc his birth."

—according to his own way of thinking.
Began his inconsequential wanderings in To-
ronto. St. Andrew's College, 1903-08. Tried
business awhile, but landed in U. C. with
1T5. War and Theology claimed some atten-
tion ; served with 180th (Sportsmen's) Bat-
talion, later with R.A.F. in the East. Gradu-
ated from Wycliffe last year.

CHARLES GRANT LIaiLEFIELD

"Enough of science and of art;

Close up those barren leaves."

Grant first greeted the Kght of day on
May 13, 1898, in Peoria, Illinois. After a
brilliant preparatory course and a business
trip to France he entered Political Science
course. He has taken an active interest in
university life, social and athletic. Manager
2nd Rugby team, 1920, and has held various
executive (lositions. Good luck to a good fel-

low !
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ARTHUR AUSTIN LOWTHER

'•And Fniich hr spal: Jul fairr ami jitishi."

Enprland has the honour of si>onsoi'in}; Ai'ts,

in '99. Migrated to Toronto to find scope tor
his talents. Matriculated from Riverdale Col-
legiate where he carried olf prizes in essay-
WTitina and oratory. Believing in "Arts for
Art's sake" he entered U. C. in Moderns.
Future uncertain but meritorious.

AL<i-,LAluii; H. G. MaCUONALD

'Ah. lion ("' the tanilla of
Yon JlaroHr trtri/thint/ f"

socieli/-

If anyone has—Come to College, Graced
Polycon. Sung songs. Made spicy remarks.
Gi\en good advice, and taken some. Been an
all-round sport. And heaps of fun. Ask 2T2.
Snagged a scholarship. Played tennis hard.
And goal in hockey. Debated soundly. Run
the W. U. A. Managed "Patches." Attended
coijferences. It's Mac!

ARCHIBALD LORNE MACINTYKE

"Tu be, or not to be: that is the question."

August. 1901, out of the nowhere into Lind-
say, After pursuing the three R's took Sen-
ior MaUic. at L. C. I. Vai-sity in '18. Un-
recognized genius. After graduation.

DONALD FORSYTH MACLAREN
"/'// speak to it thouyh hell itself should [/ape

And bid me hold my peace."

Received his preliminary education at Barrie
Collegiate Institute. After serving overseas
in the Royal Artillery he came to University
in 1919, where he entered Political Science in
University College. He became jnesident of
his year in 1920. Ho|)es to be the leading
divorce lawyer in Canada.

^(^^cD.x--^.^^^;^^^.>"^i5:7"(^x^(^^G>^(^^ \^.y^^^Q^^<P̂ (^^
HELEN MACDONALD MACLEAN

'•Joy rises in her life a summer's morn."

English and History, the Lit., the "Varsity"
and the Library have been Helen's spheres of
action. An omnivorous reader, she consumes
with relish Jane Austen. Mill and Barrie,
with a siirinkling of best-sellers— a wonderful
medley ! Her irrepressible sense of humour
has often inoved disastrous to her friends'
gravity : her favourite remark, "I really meant
to come this morning", has become a by-word.

FINLAV ANGUS MACLENNAN

•'See hint smiliny."

Mac first smiled in China in 1897. Mati-icu-

lated from Harbord in 1914, and entered
Vaisity with 1T9. The 4:5rd Battery claimed
his attention for three years and now behold
him still smiling in 2T2. Like all true hum-
ourists he knows when to be serious. He can
alvvays find something to be happy about.

HAROLD BEAM MATCHETT

"Spero .yeliora."

Sweet Waterfprd, where men and apples grow.
In nineteen-one Thou didst produce a youth
\Vho was no sloth. From Ujiper Canada
His college course was like to A B C.
The senior diving-boaid was unto him.
As also were the mitts of fighting men,
Mere implements—EXECUTIVE AFFAIRS
And RUGBY claimed his time. Bring on

Osgoode.

MARION MAITLAND

"Order is heaven's first law."

Sing a song of lab'ratories, physics, chem and
zoo,

Five-and-twenty hours a day, nothing else to

do.
Sing a song of '.xecutives sandwiched in be-

tween :

Of two she was vice-president. counselled
other 'twain.

Sing a song of rat's brains, mounted slice by
slice.

Sing a song of masciuerades ; ready in a trice.
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KOBERT BRUCE MARR
"In friendships I have been most iortunate—
Yet never smv I one ti.hom I would call

More u'iltinr/li/ mil friend."

First ai)i>eai'(Hl in Dorchester in 1897. After
matriculatintr from London C. I., entered
Faculty of Education. Enlisted in 1917:
Lieutenant, Royal Garrison Artillery. Entered
University Colleiie in 1919 in Chemistry. His
quiet unassuming manner conceals a rich vein
of humoui-, a siood six)rt, a careful student,
and a trusty friend. We expect much of him
in the Chemical profession.

JOHN BURNS MARTIN

Atid ,il„:ll;i in, Id,' he hrnr. iiiul ,,hidlil ticlic."

Like other sreat men was born in Toronto.
TauKht in Alberta. Fought at Vimy. Enter-
ed U. C. in Enslish and History. Haunted
South House. Served on E.Necutives of Mod-
ern LanRua^e Club. Lit. Society and His-
torical Club. We hear that fame has already
cai ved out a niche for him in the world out-
side.

MURDOCH L. MARTYN

Th,- hi

Will r

iiiK I spirit III old U. C.
iiijiin up sinii inrmories.'

Born at Ripley AuRust 10, 1901, he secured
l')s Matric. on the same stamping ground 'IS

and entered the '22 class.

WM. DELBERT MAXWELL

Deeds not words."

Ma.x. has a peculiar faculty for doing
things. Captain of Knox Rugby team for two
years and Secretary of 2T2 in '21. He makes
good in siKjrt and fools 'em at exams. Al-
ways ready for work and play. He faces life

with confidence and always comes up smiling
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A. LYNETTE MAYBEE

The luss with the delicate air."

If a lassie came to college
With a smiling face.

If a lassie worked at college,
In Moderns held her place

;

If a lassie's loved at college
By all who know her well.
Then what more likely than the honour
Which to her befell

—

President, Women Students' Administrative
Council.

JOHN CLINTON McCANDLESS

"This briar old is never cold;
This an optimistic guy."

Home, Brampton. Matriculated 1916 and
came to Varsity, but soon chantired to a three
years* course in jn'actical "military studies".
1919 started in again as a frosh in Modern
History. Has a strange liking for burrowing
among documents and books. Recreations: a
pipe and fussing. Otherwise noi-mal.

NORMAN ARNOLD McCORMICK

.1// (lod ! The petty fools of rhyme
Ciiii't do me justice at such a time."

Made a howling debut .june 14, 1901,
Wheatley, Ont. King Edward School, Wal-
kerville: Windsor C. I. Followed path of

wisdom in P. and B., proceeding with Meds.
Addicted to hard work and women. Started
an average kid, finished a thinking man.

JANET JARDINE McCULLOUGH

".1» itch xhe hud— a stiiiy to write—a tang!"

Ii you doubt it, consult "The Varsity"
Which she managed right nob-i-ly.

The Press Club and the Gob-(i)-Iin
Will also tell you of this sin

;

The class -Exec." of 2T2,
En.glish and History essays too.

But soft ! another itch this Harriston maiden
had

She talked in History groups—'twas sad!
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ERNEST J. McGirk

, f*"llis worth ix iftiridiit for his irticomc

Grey first heard of Ernest in 1895. Ma-
triculated at Durham H. S. Was a moulder
of youth till '15. Then he found his way
ovei to France -serving' with the 'I9th Bat-
talion. At Varsity he preferred Glee Club,
and Boy's Work with a little Philosophy. En«-
lish and History. Motto: Service- "Say it

with Smiles."

HELEN McKEOWN

To lirr lifr to ;/.v /»//."

St. Agnes' Sc'hool and St. Margaret's Col-
lege combined and sent Helen to the Univer-
sity of Toronto. Hei'e she has been very busy
with social enterprises, despite which she has
managed to carry off the odd honour. During
her three years in Queen's Hall she has im-
pressed us with her charming iwrsonality and
humoi'ous ability.

MARJORIE BOY<'E McKNIGHT

U'liosc jrsi otnoiit/ her frinuU is free/'

Asked her first question in Simcoe. Ont.
L.nughed her way through High School and
then came to brighten the Household Econo-
mics Cour.se. showing a marked interest in

science. Natural and Applied. Chief diver-
sions are t^te-a-tetes. skating and practical
jokes. A keen sen.se of humour and jolly
disposition have made her a much-sought com-
l)rnion.

MYRA McLEAN
'/ tuL-c it to fn: (I true principle of life not to be

too miieh mldicted to any one thing."

What do we see?

—

Shadows of M. and P.,

Press Club. Vai'sity and Lit.,

A drop of whimsicality,
A heap of versatility.

And a delightful fund of wit.
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JEAN ROSS MACMILLAN

The life of each dull lecture
Thou, whose merry whimsical asides
Anc! dreadful iiuns and gay caricatiu'es
Enliven all our days ; and yet,

^'/hose fertile brain at will i)roi>ounds
Theories most T>hilosophical.
Gifted thou ait dramatically. Thou shinest
Alike in ballroom gay, and cosey fire-lit room :

In sooth, in every sphere thou show'st thyself
'"The incarnation of sheer joy!"

JEAN c. McQueen

'The thiiit/s are few
Site would not do
In friendship's name."

The Time—August.
The Place Petrolia.
The Girl —A most interesting complexity of

semi-serious, fun-loving femininity, who knows
how to laugh and how to sympathize, how to
work and how to play: her interests—varied
anc numerous.

D. LLOYD MILLER

•Take advice ol a red-heodi d man, and begone."

Lloyd drifted in from the Sault with '23,

after forty-two months in the P.B.I. Man-
aged to do some academic work in the midst
of his social activities, and at the end of
his third year was known and liked by every-
one from the registrar to the campus cops.

.1/

KATIE MALDE MILLAR
.v/ir'.v iimir irieiid todnii. she'll ever be."

Hereditary traits—Desire to be slightly
le!ii ned.

Evolution and Environment—Model School
to Jarvis Collegiate and after a season
Varsity.
Natural Selection—Science for Teachers.
Adaptation—"Too many little things sent to

try us"--transfer to Biology.
Acquired Chaiaeteristics—Daniel Wilson

Scholarship.
Mutational Factors—Discussion, "Lit.",

cocoa for the Biology Club.
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MURIEL M. MOKAN

".-1 s)i!i, attractive l:ind of grace."

Shyly and unobtrusively Muriel absorbed at

Peterboro' and Hai'bord leaining sufficient to
enable her to enrich the ranks of Moderns.
Titian curls, sunny disposition, untamed sense
of humour, a passion for tennis, together
with uncanny ability to achieve essays at the
forty-eleventh hour and slide gi-acefuUy
through examinations constitute her modest
claim to renown.

KATHLEEN MORRISON

When of K. they had their fill

They sent her out of Chesterville.
To give the town a good long rest

They sent her all the way out West.
But now she writes for "Varsity"
And for the Press Club i)oureth tea

;

She goes to lectures on the run
Is for her friends a fount of fun.

HOPE WINNIFRED MORSON

".S'hc/( (I mfrrii, iiiiiihlr, stirriiu/ spirit?'^

Hope has gained the reputation for abso-
lute dependableness. whether for affairs im-
portant or otherwise, or merely for cheering
uj) her less buoyant fi'iends. Her "gaiiieness"
won her a "T" in hockey, offices on U.C.,
and Directorate, Athletic E.\ecutives, and her
blithe heart a unique place in the hearts of
her friends.

WILFRED STEPHEN MUIR

".1 lot of work, a little plat/,

I'll tiiifllciii' .some daii."

"Biff" was introduced to us December 12,

1891, at St. Marys, Ont. He acquired his
early schooling at Niagara Falls, taking an
interest in literary and athletic activities.

Medieotrcpic influences drew him to U. C.
where he entered P. and B. Denizen of South
House.
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J. THORNTON MUSTARD

'Yet all experience is an arch where thro'
Gleams the vntravell'd world."

Home—Brucefield, Ont.
School—No. 10. Stanley.
Matric.—Clinton Collegiate Institute.
Business—Teaching.
Diversion—Lectures—Arts.
Recreation—Footbal 1

.

Hobby—Boys.
Future—More teaching.

MARY CRAIG NEEDLER
"With solace and gladness
Much mirth and no madness
All good and no hadnefs."

For contemplation she, and Aristotle,

For wintry walks and fire-side talks and tea.

For tragedies and De La Mare a passion

:

For Latin prose and rouge—antipathy.
The Interrog. and Lit. have known her well,

and we
Have loved her naive charm and courtesy.

WILLIAM EWART NODWELL

'The time i.i ont of joint,

etc.''

-/) cur.'icd spite

Arrived at the Homestead Farm, Hillsburg,

in '96. Later attended Fergus and Brampton
High Schools. With the Princess Pats, 191.5-

IS. For some time Industrial "Y" Secretary,

then Varsity. "Bill's" interests range from
fairy tales to international goodwill. A dan-
geious and honourable opponent; an enthusi-

astic colleague; never found wanting in the

l>ii ch.

ISABEL LOUISE PATERSON

"It is not growing like a tree

In hulk, doth make man better be."

S.C.M.. Bible groups, M. and P. exec and Lit.,

Skating, dancing, midnight parties at the
Hall.

First-class honours with it all,

—

And her future, what of it

Business claims her, so they say

:

Wait and see who comes her way I
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MARY JEANETTE PEARL

".Ye quid HiHi/.s'."

Mary has tried to increase friendship be-
tween U.S.A. and Canada by nine years of

scliool and University here. A Classics enthu-
siast, she has survived her exi>osure to Thucy-
dicies and Lucretius and Beethoven, and can
still take no less keen pleasure in matters of
more frivolous aspect.

M. ALICE PIDGEON

"To-miirfoir tit/ahi I hnjiit."

Deep enoujrh to be hard to fathom, leavini^

a little unsaid, a little to be explored. Dur-
ing her active career here and abroad has
attended at least fourteen schools. In spite
of- this doubtful record she was admitted into
Household Science. We feel safe in saying
that Alice's futuie will never |)rove a blank.

FRANCES PATRICIA PRATT
"Faith, lathi, i/oii hai'c a mt^rru heart."

Although born in Guelph, Toronto now
claims her as her own. After graduating
from Parkdale Collegiate she entered Modern
Languages and has managed to weather the
gale.

A student good,
A comrade gay,
A dancer tine.

And famed, they say

:

A damsel sweet.
And wise, at that.
A loyal friend

—

That's Frankie Pratt.

JOHN LESLIE PRENTICE

"Respect every man's opinion—act on your own."

He made his first hit in this world at
Fergus, Ont. Early education at Wallaceburg
and matriculated in Toronto. He slipped into
school unnoticed and with luck might get out
the same way. His habits—I'm only allowed
limited space. May success be his solemn
friend.

GERALD M. PUKCELL

"And ont' man in /*/.s time plai/.'i many parts.''

"Jerry" is a product of the Guelph Collegi-

ate. President, Varsity Rugby Club. '21
:

Vice-President, Canadian Intercollegiate
Rugby Union, '21

: 1st Vice-President, U.C.
Literary and Athletic Society, '21

; Six)rting
Editor of "The Varsity," '19 and '20 ; Qass
Executive, '20

: U.C. Rugby and Basketball
Captain. '19. Possesses genial jiersonality and
hiippy knack of fooling professors.

GRACE C. RANEY
".Wy head seems to be filled with ideas,—only I

don't exactly know what they are."

Six brothers and four years of Classics have
been sufficient to make Grace rather thought-
ful and philosophical. But like many women
she is a parado.x, grave and gay, silent and
loquacious. "Her infinite variety" will make
her life far from monotonous.

MARGARET E. RtlU

It's like a book, I think, this bloomin' world.
Which .vou can read and care for just so long.
But presently you feel that you will die
Unless you get the page you're readin' done.
An' turn another—likely not so good.
But what you're after is to turn 'em all.

ANNIE KEOCH
"Thou hast wit and fun and fire."

Who dropped in Nottawa from the sky ?

Who spent her terms at Collingwood High?
Our Annie.

Who came to college meek and shy ?

Who greets us now with merry eye ?

Our Annie.
And in the days that lie before
May all that's good be kept in store

For Annie.
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ALLAN REOCH
"llow fit he if to sway
That can so well obey .'"

Allan first cause<l excitement at Nottawa,
Ont., December 6, 1901. Educated at Nottawa
Public School and Collingwood Collegiate, join-
ing class of '22 in 1919. Busy in graduation
year with duties as Vice-President of the Un-
dergraduates' Association of Knox College,
whither Allan will proceed to study theology.

MARGARET EVELYN RHODES

"Sweet prrsoiHilitj/. jnll nf rti.'<ealit;f.^*

"Mardi" first smiled in Brockville and has
been smiling ever since. Entered Modern.s but
saw her mistake and transferred of her own
accord to the "Prinu'ose Path"—General. Her
congeniality made her Head Girl of the Uni-
versity College Residence and she was ever
l)opular in musical circles. Chief diversion- -

"Dent Dances!"

HAROLD COLMAN RICKABY

'tlilf vie from nail toitiix

Birthplace. Orono. Ont., December 29, 1891.
Mi.tric, Newcastle H. S. U.C, JL914-15.
Fri-.nce, 191.5 with 2nd University Co. Re-
ceived commi.ssion 1918 for distinguished ser-
vice with P. P. C.L.I. Honours in Chemistry
and Mineralogy. An earnest student, a cheer-
ful comrade, a true friend.

CLARENCE W. T. ROBINSON
•A little work, a little play,
A r/ame of bridge to end the day."

Robby made his debut in Komoka, 1899, but
his ambitious and venturesome spirit have
talien him far afield. Graduated Strathroy C.
I., 191.'). Two yeai's at Western University.
Enlisted April. 1917, serving overseas in the
R.F.C. Entered U.C. in 1919 in Chemistry.
Till: cheeriest man in his class—his exotic hap-
piness sineads to others. The Chemical pro-
fession claims his services.

ROBERT H. ROBINSON

"Thovgh much- he readeth, findeth time withal
For lighter matters.'*

Great commotion, lasting some months, fol-

lows his advent in Fergus, Ont., October 6,

1894. Matric. at Fergus, F.O.E., '14. The
Anny. Some teaching. Varsity. Not a bad
fellow when you know him.

MARGARET REEVE ROSEBRUGH

••117/;/ should litr nil luhour hi?"

Margaret came to college with the ambition
o' becoming a scientist, but after two strenu-
ous years of labs., she transferred her allegi-

ance to the General Course, and has not re-

gretted her choice. Her loyalty and unselfish-

ness have won her many warm friends.

HARRY ROSENTHAL

'll'()»/</ poll piai.ic Caesar, say—Caesar; go no
further."

Matriculated at Harbord Collegiate, Toi'ont«.

President of the History Discussion Club, '18.

Plays Basketball enthusiastically. Musicial-
ComiKiser. Of him it may be said—though
loved by all, yet loving but one.—Political

Science.

JAMES LEITH ROSS

Miirh miiii bi- made of a Scotchman if he be
caught young."

Jim entered the Halls ot Lemning as a
Political Scientist at the age of 18. He likes
everything about the halls except the "No
.Smoking" signs : has helped U.C. in their
struggles for Rugby, Hocke.v and Swimming
Cups, for many seasons ; hoi)es to inspect the
Ofgoode Halls next year despite the fact of
9 o'clock lectures daily.
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WM. A. ROULSTON
"For Ae U'C/5 alu'ays commonplace.
Of genius never had a trace."

Born February 22, 1900. Matriculated at

Oakwood C.I., from whence to enitage in

farming : was with the Desnioiniacs on their
expedition to Iowa : Secretary, U.C. Student
Volunteers, '21. Favourite recreations—walk-
ing:, snowshoeing and ridinj?. Holies to get
somewhere, somehow, some<lay.

R. KENNETH RUDDY

Anil (if n temper lerel ax i/un sward."

Kudd's hectic educational experience com-
prises three yeai'S, Woodstock College, one
R.M.C., one overseas, one Political Science,
and the remaining two resting up in ever
reliable General Arts. He has acquii'ed there-
from a mighty engaging grin, absurdly curly-
hair, a place on Varsity swimming team and
possibly a few notions about history and lan-
gui^ges. You can't help liking Rudd.

ROSS RYRIE

.In,

I

nil, hi III

Entered

ihall liiiil Ihi

Born IflOl. Entered the Commerce and
l'"inance course from Trinity College School.
Kppre.sented U.C. on rugby, hockey and row-
ing teams. Member of Historical Club, 1st
year executive, U.C. Athletic Association, etc.

President 4th yeai'. Our hero's motto is :- -

"Conscientious application will ultimately
bring me the doughnut."

CLAUDO SAUERBREI

"Gam hart 1st allein ila.s Erlelste."

Born November 17th, 1897, at Las Palmas,
Grand Canary. School days partly in Eng-
land, partly in Canada. Enlisted Februai-y,
1916 and served with the 16th Bn., from Viniy
^o the end. Entered U.C, 1919, and became
a keen student of Orientals. His future as
abbot, acolyte or atheist will be interesting
and brilliant.
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HAROLD EDGAR SAUNDERS

"Oh, young Lochinvar is come out of the West,"

"Red" was born on February 1, 1901, in
Sinicoe, Ontario. Attended public school and
Collegiate in Fort William. In Political
Science course his career has been brilliant.

His active interest in every department of
university life has won him a host of friends,
and many executive positions have proved his
worth. He cai'ries with him the good wishes
of all.

KATHRYN STRATTON SCHORMAN

'Such iliffercnt rwlex male all thy harmony."

Kathryn has been on her class executive,
acted in Hart House with the Players' Club,
been prominent in settlement work, and busi-
ness manager of the Dramatic, and in her
spare time carried off A's in exams. Her
charming personality no less than her activi-
ties in Coi!ege life, has left an undying
memory within these old gray walls.

ROBERT BALGARNIE YOUNG SCOTT

Di.ieehat laetiix puritir, iiiiriterque docehat."

Born, Toronto, 1899. Matric. from U.T.S.
in 1917, with First Mary Mulock Scholai'shi))
in Classics. Overseas service, 1917-19 with
Naval Transports and Mercantile Marine. In
1919 entered Political Science, University
College, transferring in second year to Greek
and Hebrew. Graduating with class 2T2
(military service provision), and entering
Knox College to prepare for the Ministry.

WILLIAM JOHN SCOTT

nuok.i cannot iilicai/.i iilense, however good."

Born on July 30, 1900. After attending the
O.S.C.I., came from his home in Owen Sound
in 1919 to enter Political Science at U.C,
Managing Editor of "Vai-sity" in spring 1921,
Stage crew of Hait House Theatre, Advisory
Board of "Goblin." Osgoode Hall next.
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ELEANOR SHAW

Eleanor comes from London town.
And in her second year gained great renown
In scholarship. Books she loves well
And money squanders on them. Combien ? I

dare not tell.

Her course is Moderns, but her scope is wide
And she has many a hidden side.

Htr wish expressed daily is but this

:

"Let us hurry to this lecture, lest a good seat
we miss."

ABKAM SHER

"Fnr I the Law's true sense and will.
Will xcek devoutly to fulfill."

Gciderich, Ont., September 20, 1901. Educa-
tion, in Toronto. Matric at Riverdale.

Diversion—Sports, from Rugby to
Five Hundred. Who knows what

the future will be

MlLUKKU H. M. SHERRIN

".1 merrii heart doeth good like a medicine."

From Oakwood Collegiate Mildred came to
Varsity to learn more of dead and living
languages. Always bright and lively, never
too busy for one thing more, with a passion
for all things demanding movement—Dancing,
gymnastics, sports, she inspires "Pep" in all

around her. Lady Councillor, '21. President
of Gymnasium Club, '22.

BARBARA M. S.IOEBOTHAM

"A being brcatliing thoughtful breath."

The process beginning at Woodstock, Ont.,
Matric and F.O.E. Entrance occurring later
in same city. F.O.E., Toronto, in 1914-15.
Subsequent teaching experience in rural dis-
tricts, Vienna and Bothwell, Ontario, com-
plicated latterly by an Extra Mural Course.
Entered U.C. as a Senior Arts.

W. J. K. SIDEY
"The Eternal sake' from that bowl has pour'd
Millions of bubbles like us. . . ."

Born, Plainville, Ont., July 25, 1898. Matric.
from Cobourg Collegiate Institute. Became
member of C. O. T. C, May, '18, returned
from England, spring of '19. Entered Science
for Teachers, U.C, October, 1919.

HELEN ISABEL SINCLAIR
\She holds her tittle thoughts in sight

Though gag they run and leap.

She is so circumspect and right
She has her soul to keep."

Hateth narrow-mindedness
Cant and Pedantry ;

Loves to think in general terms.
Philosophize on life.

Loves history, bridge and music,
Hateth noise and strife.

JAMES MURRAY SMILLIE

"Give every man thine ear; but few thy voice."

Born in Huron county, June 4th, 1898.

Received his preliminary education at a rural
school. Silent three years in Seaforth, Ont.,
matriculating from S.C.I. Migrated to To-
ronto. Entered the General Course and trans-
ferred to Political Science in the 2nd year.

The law attracts,—inay the law reward.

A. JEAN SMITH

" H'c suspected as much by her saying nothing."

Those who say few words but look volumes
have ever been praised by the poets. They
also write about "two black eyes" and "raven
locks". Jean has all these. Add that she's
always ready for work or fun and you have
a good comrade, as her friends in Queen's
Hall will bear witness.
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JOSEPH B. SOLWAY

"Whin in doiilil iiimt to do -ilmi't do it."

Three pursuits only :

—

University Arts, '18, Faculty of Music, '20.

Women—Plenty ; good taste.

Music—Likes to listen ; likes to play ;

Accomplished violinist.

Characteristics—Obliging, sociable, eccen-
tric.

MAKY G. SPAIDAL

".]// trout imd a ifar<t ifi<tc

An ever-present sense of humour, a quick
sympathy, an abnormal sense of duty, an ob-
\ious sincerity, a flashing smile—and nn ap-
pnllinR- capacity for bread and butter!

WILLIAM HUTCHINSON SPARROW

"A little nonsense now and tlim
I.y rt'lfsficd bi/ the best oi ;/(*/(.*'

Bill came into this world clothed only willi

a smile ; it suited him (pun) and he stiil

wears it. Left 1T9, December 1915 to attend
the Royal Military College: then had 2Y2 years
vacation overseas. His success in running
has not enabled him to overtake his studies
in Political Science.

E. JOSEPHINE STAGG

Wlio mixed f'dson with pleasure and wisdom
with mirth."

In 1918 Joe arrived from Brookville with
the ardent desire of "acquiring an education."
.Sle assumed the grave responsibilities of the
General Course and graduated in 2T2 with an
enviable record. A good student, a bettc."

siKirt and best of all a friend.

P>G).----a)-^^X^.^-^^-'V.^--^.X^c^.--"^77S:--^^

GRACE STANLEY

•Still aehiering. still pursuing."

One of those people who somehow achieve

more than the average 1 Grace has proved

bur intellectual ability in English and History,

and won her "T" for swimming, hockey, and
tennis. U.C. Hockey captain, and President

of U.C. Women's Athletic Association. Fam-
ous for her trustworthiness, sincerity, and
healthy sense of humour.

THOMAS MURRAY STEELE
••And Oh : he had that merrg glaiiee

That .si-Mom ladi/'s heart resists."

Respiration began in Stratford, ISg'?. The
local collegiate gave him his start in life.

Murray entered P. and B. as first year Presi-

dent of 1T9. The artillery claimed him in 1916,

and later the Air Force. Returned to Vai'sity

with P. and B. 2T2. "As a fusser, student.

r-r friend, he's hard to beat."

ROY ALEXANDER STEWART

•'For what I will, 1 will, and there's an end."

Born in 1899. Received his education at

Brussels, Ont., and Stratford Collegiate In-

stitute. Coming to University at the begin-
ning of 1919 from the R.A.F., where he had
been training before the armistice. Registered
in Political Science where he played the usual
part in College activities.

STANLEY ROSS STEWART

".•1 modest iioiith leith eool reflection endowed."

Ross pulle<l into Toronto in 1900. Soon
after he took a liking to the piano of which
even four years at Jarvis Collegiate Institute
could not deprive him. University College
general course, first year executive, music
committee and the light fantastic has taken
up most of his time on the way to a B.A.
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WILLIAM ALFRED STILWELL

"In everi/ work that he began he did it with all

/lis- heart, and prospered."

First kick registered May 18, 1900 ; kicking
more or less ever since. Hobbies : character
analysis and military science. A connoisseur
of feminine beauty. President and re-organiz-
er of the Harbord Graduates" Association.
Lieutenant and Assistant-Adjutant. C.O.T.C.

IAN THOMPSON STRACHAN

'I'iiililhi to he great is not to stir witlioiit great
argument."

Ian was born in Brockville, October 23rd,
1898. He escaped to Toronto at the age of
8, where he attended U.T.S.. matriculating in
1917. He served in the Canadian Tank Corps,
entering Varsity in 1919, in the course in
Political Science. He was prominent in U.C.
Athletics, and is a member of the Kappa
Alpha Society.

MARGARET M. STUART

These have I loved : limp covered books

;

Kipling; the subtle pest and jewels of other
days ; wet twilights, solitude, the unconven-
ticnal in other people and bagpipes skirlin?
on the hills. Black wedgwood teaix)ts, gleam-
ing brass, and fires and mandai-in red kim-
onas. Slim legs and tea and toast^—and lit-

tle boys.

R. GWENDOLYNE STUART

"To be merry best becomes her."

Mitchell, Stratford and Toronto are the
milestones in Owen's academic career. Her
four years at college demonstrate a successful
mixture of work and play, and she is r.ow
miscellany of books, essays, dance programmes
preparing to depart, leaving behind her a
— and many friends.
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J. LOGAN SUTHERLAND

"A great master of gibe.i and flouts and jeers."

Born in Brantford, March 28, 1898. Honour
Matriculation, Ridley College. Enlisted,
March 9, 1916. In France with the Royal
riying Corps, he "hitched his chariot to a
star"—alack—a falling star ! Following the
crash he imagined himself on a higher
"plane." Now he appears an invisible star in
Political Science.

WILLIAM JOHN MINTO SWAN
"But let me laugh a while
I've mickle time to grieve."

"Stork" was born in Toronto. Matriculated
Jarvis Collegiate, '17. U.C. same Fall. Sec-
retary class executive. Interested in social

ciicles and athletics. Strong admirer of the
fair sex. Often called "General" aft.er his

crurse. Now taking Theology at Wycliffe.

R. GLENN TAIT
"A man of independent mind
Is sure a man for a' that."

Made his debut Clarksburg, Ont. Matricu-
lated, Junior—Thornburry Continuation
School, Senior—Meaford High School. Finally,

University of Toronto, where Political Science
has been his hobby. Class executive, "Mock
Parliament" Committee, Leader of the Opi)o-
sil.on, U.C. Lit. His philosophy—theory plus
practical experience. Aim—business or Os-
R('0<le.

ANDREW COPELAND TAYLOR

".1 miglitg maze, but not without a plan."

From the mysteries of Ind to the majesty
of Varsity, using as stepping-stones Kodai
School, India, Collingwood and Simcoe Col-

let-'iates, Andy climbed. While busy in P.
and B. he found time for Soccer, Basketball,
PvUgby, and "night raids" at Knox. Also
ki own as a Student Volunteer ; a lion among
liioies. Andy goes on to Medicine.
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A. LUCILLE TAYLOR
"Half the, niffht I waste in sii/lis iiiirl half in

dreams."

"Lucille!" What memories are conjured
up, of actions, words and mannerisms. In
Hart House plays slie signally distinguished
hcrgelf and proved her artistic ability. With
a v«ry small amount of work she always rank-
ed ^mong the first in her course, and in lite

bidi fair to cai-ry on.

JOSEPH WATSON TAYLOR
/ ant. nothiiif/ if not critical."

Learned to see in Toronto, 1898—to matricu-
late at S.A.C.—to fly with the R.N.A.S. over-
seas. Without interfering with his pleasures,
"Joe" has been a member of a Dominion Foot-
ball Championship team, Intermediate Cham-
pionship team, "Goblin" Editorial Staff, his
year executive, and Commerce and Finance
Course.

NORMA CLAIRE TAYLOR
• II'r»///a/('.s at heiit a rnntradiction stilt."

The first woman student to enter and com-
plete the "Commerce and Finance" course.
Norma graduates without showing any ill

effects from her devotion to what was former-
ly the exclusive i>ossession of the stronger sex.
Post-graduate studies will complete the high
ranking and first class honours of her student
days.

MARY LOUISE TELFER

"For fools admire hut men of sense approve."

Born in Collingwood, June 17, 1900, and
educated at Public Schools and Collegiate In-
stitute there, Mai'y Louise came to Varsity
in the Autumn of 1918. Vice-President of
2T2 in her first year and although one of
the most iKjpular as well as ornamental girls
to be seen in the halls of U.C., she held her
place in Honour Moderns throughout her en-
tire course.

^'•^^7>r
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WILFRED W. TERRYBERRY

"Oh, it's nice to get np in the morning, but,—

"

Started life in West Flamboro, Ont. At-
tended Public School in Vancouver, B.C., High
School in Dundas, Ont. Entered Varsity with
class of 2T1. After outwitting the professors
in Mathematics and Physics, will aspire to
manipulating an adding machine in some in-

sviranee office near Broadway.

W. G. THOMSON

"Caprice plus fidelity."

London, Ont., has produced two men of
genius. Sir Adam Beck and Gordon Thomson.
Arrived in 1900 and at a tender age journey-
ed to the Queen City. H.C.I. Rugby and
Scholarships. U.C. Political Science. Rugby.

HAROLD WILLIAM TRICK
"One, who never turned his back.
But marched breast forward."

Saw the light of day on June 28, 1901, at
Oshawa, Ont. Hon. Matric. (completely) at
Oshawa High School, winning 1st prize Car-
ter Scholarship, county of Ontario. Entered
University at 17, graduating at 21 years of
age. Physiology and Biochemistry, U. C.
Arts.

MARJORIE TWITCHELL

When we forget what offices you held,
"Patches", the "Y." (its final year!) the

Lit.,

What standing won, and in what fields ex-
celled.

We shall remember you were thin and long.
And a "Good egg", and liked to talk a bit
At night, and had a weakness for a song
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EVERETT L. WASSON

'Amicus I'liili, f/cHs Socrates^ sctl iitut/ts aniifd

Veritas."

A "bluenose", born and bred. Entered U.
C. in 1913. Served with 6th C.M.R.'s until

June, 1916, when he was wounded and taken
prisoner at Sanctuary Wood. Repatriated
June, 1918. Resumed his studies at Varsity
in Philosophy, English and History. Wycliffe
Repre.sentative on S.A.C. for last three years.

Editor of Torontonensis, 1922.

DALTON COURTWRIGHT WELLS

Fur irlidl mini man within him hide
Tliotq/lt aiu/rt fill the ontifide side."

Born in Toronto in 1900. Educated at Har-
bord Collesiate. Came to University in 1918
and regi-'^tered in Political Science at U.C
The usual college activities, occupied lots of
spare time. Hopes to be Chief Justice.

ROBERT PERCIVAL WEBBER

".Vo (juiidij ware."

Born on May 31st, 1897, in the vicinity of

Paris, Ont. : Matriculated at Paris High
School, '14

; Overseas with the "Sportsmen",
"16

; Two years in France with the Canadian
Engineers ; Registered at University College
'19

: Exposed to Political Science course.

LUCY BARROTT WEST

••.isk iiii: no ijurstions, ami I'll till ijuii lui libs.''

After sjiending her early years in U. S.

and England, liucy settled down to five years
hard work at Harbord Collegiate. On coming
to College she entered English and History,
and in spite of a horror of essays has man-
aged a goodly number of them duiing her

..^-^y-^y<P^Q^y'^^(py^y^y'$:>x^:y''¥7^y^i>x'^x<^y<^^Qyy^
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HOWARD BELTON WHEATON

"Men like bullets ijo farthest when smoothest."

Having weathered the highly commendable
moulding influences of Jarvis, Howard, of in-

determinable objective, stands the embodi-
ment of the above epigram. With a diabolical
self-composure, a justifiable scorn for the
"olla ix)di'ida" of humanity and a wealth of
pardonable blandishment, he truly merits the
title of "iiersona grata" in the social vortex.

STANLEY REGINALD WILKINS
"Thoiii/h modest, on Am unimbarrassed brow

nature hail written—'ijentleman.' "

Endeared to all by a veritable wealth of

personal charm, "Stan.", of attenuated form
and stately demeanour hopes to realize his

"Lettered" aspirations deferred for three years
through European vicissitudes. Brilliant ful-

fillment of present auguries anticipated in one
with a i)ersonal respectability unimpeachable
and such a iwsitive genius for prevailing

over the prepossessions of the multitude.

JANE ASHLEY WILSON

.liisl .Ian

For

For

Foi'

inimitableher eager enthusiasms and
ideas we are thankful

!

her capricious charm and waggish wit

we are also thankful

!

her sprightly style and bent for books
we still are thankful

!

But from her infinite irresponsibility, her ter-

rible tardiness and her boundless breaks
-Good Lord deliver us!

WILLIAM G. WILSON

•'We're here to-daij and tjone to-morrow.'*

Paging "Bill" Wilson of Midland, Ont.
The facts that "Bill" has been twice U.C.
hockey captain and an ardent devotee of Ter-
psichore have not prevented him from passing
e.xams. with standing that has often, surprised
even himself. The holder of a second "T"
for hockey, he has been prominent in athletics
all through his course.
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DORIS MARGUERITE WOOD

She has wit and song and sensr, mirth and si)oit

and eloquence."

This witty example of the art of getting
through college without effort and worry,
breezed in from Brantford to jrursue her
starry course, specializing in Chemistry. Ten-
nis curator for last two years. Doris has
a wonderful sense of humour, a never-failing
"come-back" and makes friends wherever she
goes.

JAMES DOUGLAS WOOD
'•(> Douglas, O Douglas,
'J'vndir and treive."

Born and raised in Toronto. S.A.C. was
relieved of him, 1918. Doesn't like work, but
does much, especially in spring, has kept a
toi' place in C. and F. after trying two other
courses. Hobbies—tennis and golf ; has pud-
dled with both feet on the college rugby,
hockey, and basketball teanis. SiK>rting Editor
of the "Varsity."

RUSSELL J. WOOD

"Respect every man's opinion,
Act on your own."

November 2, 1899, saw an increase in the
iwpulation of Atwood, Ont. An only son
without a sister. Listowel High School, Cen-
tral Business College, Stratford. Busi.iess

—

two years. Entered Political Science, '19. 1st

Ale.xander McKenzie Scholarship, '20. 2na
McKenzie Scholarship, '21. "Varsity" scribe.

Most valued acquisition during his College
career—a moustache.

FREDERICK ALLEN LESLIE WOODLAND

'•Injnrmation hurcau; this way, gentlemen."

Les. has claimed Toronto as his home ever
since his arrival in 1900. After a prelimin-
ary training at U.T.S., he entered Commerce
and Finance in 1917. Played rugby for U.C.
throughout his college career. Other weak-
nesses are bouncing a basketball and rei)ort-

ing games for the Varsity. Vice-President,
C. & F. Club. '21-'22.
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MABEL CHRYESSA WRIGHT

"yaught is seen
More beautiful or excellent or fair

Than face of faithful friend."

From old St. Margaret's College,
Came this maiden seeking knowledge.
To the sacred precincts of the U. of T.
Here she worked and played discreetly.
Winning friends who love her deeply".

For her happiness and her fidelity.

FRED HUGH WILKINSON

He is- with an ideal.''

Born Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, November 18,

1896. Toronto Jarvis Collegiate, Wycliffe and
University College, 1915. 'The war—with the
10th Infantry B. de Sigs., Military Medal
with two bars. Wounded Cambrai, 1918: Home
1919. Two honour cour.ses. Orientals and
Music. President, Wycliffe Mission Society.
Organist and Choirmaster, University Services,
"Like with like, then all is right."

ANGUS ALEXANDER MACKENZIE

".-1 tender heart, a leill infle.cible."

"Mac" was heralded in October, '96. De-
tained in Guelph until matriculation, 1909.
Then, four years banking, two years English
and History (Classics) 1T8 ; several years in

Frontier College and Y.M.C.A. work : joined
2T2 in 1920. Conscientious President U. C.
Y M.C.A. : takes deep interest in nature and
boys ; a stickler for facts and detail.

CHARLOTTE F. VALENTINE.
"Of bacon, eggs and butter.

Rare philosophy she'll utter."

On graduation from the Kitchener and
Waterloo Collegiate, Charlotte entered the
Household Economics Course. Her experi-
ence in Household Management is by no
means limited for who would require a bet-
ter recommendation than that of being Head
of No. 7, Queen's Hall? We'll miss her, for
she is a good sixjrt : and her frankness and
enthusiasm have been invaluable on many
occasions.
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Class History of 2T2

"Who mixed reason with pleasure, and wisdom with mirth."

Our college daj's are at an end,
And now we watch with mingled joy and sorrow
The approach of g}-aduation.

We have passed the different phases
Of college life; as timid frosh
(Although they said our class had "pep")
We looked with awe upon our Seniors.
We went to lectures, even "nine o'clock,"

And drank in words of wisdom

—

We hiked and danced and gradually
Strange faces in the halls became familiar

—

May came, and —'tis strange but true

—

We were survivors of the spring barrage
—Exams.

—

As blase Sophs in autumn we returned.
Bored were we with lectures and the "profs."
Were not the oracles of former days.
Soothing his verdant spirit by 'nitiation.

In sports we took an interest;
Hockey, tennis, rugby, claimed
Many a "sporting" spirit of our year.

And lo! our co-eds in athletic circles

Became quite justly famous

—

C'est la fjiierre was no more heard
So yielded we to gay frivolity.

Fun fast and furious
Mixed we with lectures grim.

The year slipped by, and presto!

We were Juniors.

Our puffed-up spirits dwindled
And we found ourselves exceeding humble
For now we knew we had picked up
But tiny crumbs of knowledge.
Jolly good times we spent.

A hike unto the Humber plus

A Hard Times party quite original

Cemented ties of friendship.

In the spring a lordly banquet
Tendered to our Seniors wise
In stately Hart House Hall

Did gain us commendation and great praise,

Once more—exams!
And now we're Seniors!

We're meeting in our lecture rooms
For the last time.

Oui' "hour upon the stage" of college life

Will soon be past and gone.

We have been shot at by the camera man,
Ou]' "biogs" have been duly written up
And, looking forward, we do see

The class reception and the graduation dance
Loom in horizons dim

—

We prophesy high honours for our stellar lights

And, let us pray, no stars for lesser ones

—

So we march by, flags up and colours flying

A blare of trumpets—2'r2 is going

—

"We follov/ fate which doth too fast pursue."
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UNIVERSITY COLLlEGE FOURTH YEAR CLASS EXECUTIVE, 1922

TOP ROW:—G. L. Fair (Ti-easurer). Miss H. W. Morson (Ath. Directiess), Miss J. J. McCullough (Scribe), W. H. Sparrow
(Ath. Director), Miss K. G. Cordingley (Mus. Directress). Miss M. Moran (Lady Councillor). H. B. Matchett (Gent.

Councillor).

BOTTOM ROW:—R. A. Stewart (Secretary), Ross Ryrie (President), Miss J. A. Wilson (Vice-President).
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Class History of 2T3

Third year! Juniors' Time was, when we yearned half-

despairingly to these ambient heights. And now we have
arrived. The depths look very far below and the peaks are
near at hand.

When at Mr. Brebner's clarion call we hurried back to pay
our respects, we found two hundred and thirty-one familiar
faces, whose beaming smiles proclaimed that they were still

2To. Again, our band had successfully resisted the efforts of
the examiners to cast us into the outer darkness, that knows
not '23.

So, with our forces mustered, we face the year serenely.

Already we have noticed some faint stirrings of our intel-

lectual being, foreign to the second year stage. That famous
old sophomore stand-by of sending the freshmen over to the
Parliament Buildings to register, that we hailed so blithely

last year is no longer a dazzling bit of tactics ; rather, we have
come to look upon it with slight disfavour.

Having recovered from the not unpleasant surprise that

this index of mental prescience occasioned within us we turned
more eagerly to Father Taussig, M. Madelin and other "dear
enemies."

Skipping lightly over our progress with these we mention
Instead, with pride, our athletic record. We were well repre-

sented on the team that won the Inter-Collegiate Rugby cham-
pionship, and our prospects of carrying on and even embellish-

ing our old records are exceedingly bright.

The announcement of the imminence of a class party re-

minded us that last year we had elected an executive and
must take the consequences. The first of these befell in the
shape of a class party, characteiuzed by a very successful cotil-

lion which augurs well for a year filled with novel and satis-

fying parties.

But often, in our work and play, we are reminded of a fact

that throws a shadow across our happiness. For some of us

this is the last year in old U. C. Most of the returned men
will graduate this year and leave the class of 2T3. We are
sorrier than we can say to lose them. In them we found true
fI'iends and staunch supporters ; they brought us men who dis-

tinguished themselves and their college in the class-room and
on the field. Together we endured the vicissitudes of nine

o'clock; we shared the nefarious delight of skipped lectures,

and the multitudinous joys and duties that link class-mates to-

gether. We have no doubts about their future ; it is ours that

is dimmed by their going. And so we bid them good-bye and
good luck.

And we who are left to hold high the torch—it behoves us

to take thought. Another year and we, too, shall be leaving.

Let us look to ourselves and grasp the golden now, that we may
do great things for our College and our University; and so

pass on, fit children of the Old Gray Towe)-.
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i:\ECUTIVE OF THK THIKI) YEAR UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. 1921-22

TOP ROW:—D. K. Findley (Gent. Councillor), J. W. Taylor (Tica.surei). L. F. Waldion (S.A.C. Representative), F. C.

Whitaker (Gent. Councillor).

LiOTTOM ROW:—Miss M. J. Fawcett (Lady Councillor), Miss V. A. Taylor (Vice-President), S. G. Robertson (President).
Miss J. H. Sinclair (Secretary), Miss M. R. Thomas (Lady Councillor).
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Class History of 2T4

The year nineteen-twenty saw us make our debut in uni-
versity life. We had eagerly anticipated this and assured our-
selves that, if successful in the matriculation examinations, we
would prove worthy followers of the muse of learning. The
examination must have been an easy one, for the registration
that year was the largest in the history of University College.
We were not received with that eclat which we felt became us,

for a rough welcome awaited us at the hands of the sopho-
mores, but we showed them in the stadium that 2T4 was a
year to be reckoned with.

Throughout the year we pursued the muse with varying
degrees of assiduity. In spite of "profs, and sophs." we man-
aged to derive a fair amount of pleasure from life. The class

parties brought us into touch with each other and many friend-
ships resulted. These proved a unifying force and strength-
ened our esjirit de corps. We also discovered that co-education
had many delights which the critics overlooked.

Towards the close of the year, the sophomores, envious of
our independence and desirous of cleansing their escutcheon
fi'om the signal defeat of the initiation, knowing us to be dazed
by the all-too-soon approach of the final examinations, sought
to confound our elections and hold us up in confusion to ridi-

cule. Aroused and indignant, we retaliated, and those who
participated realized their weakness amidst the cooling wat-
ers of Hart House tank.

It was with bated breath and palpitating heart that we
awaited the result of our first year examinations. When we
received them we drew a deep breath of thankfulness and
blessed the immortal gods. We feel that the fates have been
kind to us. After the fierce struggle with Csesar, Ovid and
Analytical Geometry, we feel like Titans in our victory. We
have now passed the first milestone in our university life.

In the beginnin,g of this year we assumed our duties to-

ward the freshmen. They have been impressed with the dig-

nity of university spirit. They have worn the garment of ad-
mission, and have, as it were, brought water and earth as

tokens of submission ; finally they have run the gauntlet, be-

coming worthy members of U. C. When we had vindicated

our honour and proved the strength of our arms with those

who sought our fellowship as freshmen, we found new fields

of conquest. The first class party at U. T. S. saw us in our
most chivalrous mood. There, as "music arose with its volup-

tuous swell," we essayed a step with our fair partner. Joy
reigned throughout the evening, and was an augury for the

continuance of that spirit which animated the previous year.

We regret the absence of those who have fallen by learn-

ing's wayside, and those who have been unable to continue the

triumphant march. Our ranks have been thinned, but we go
forward, stronglv confident that we can uphold the honour
of 2T4.
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SECOND YEAR UNIVERSITY COLLEGE EXECUTIVE. 1921-22

L. Giitiith. Mi-standing (Left to Right) :- Miss Dorothy Weatheihead. Mr W. B. Mitchell, Mr. J
Mr. C. S. Gulston, Mr. J. S. Tory, Mr. W. M. Penman, W\ss Kathleen McConnell.

SITTING (Left to Right) :—Miss Marion McLaren, Mr. J. E. Pritchard, Mr. F. L. Cross,

Muriel Zybach.

E. C. McCullagh,

Miss Helen Rutherford, Miss
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Class History of 2T5

The impossible has been asked of me. Can you imagine
the history of 2T5 written on one small page? It would take
many volumes to do justice to such a subject.

We were informed by our worthy seniors that an election

of officei's for the year was customary. We could not, at once,
hold this election, being for the most part strangers to one
another. But, at the same time, the shortness of the term per-
mitted no delay. A nomination day was chosen. The follow-

ing week was one round of excitement in which the represen-
tatives for the various positions did their utmost to assure
the year that he or she was "the man for the job."

Shortly after the elections, the executive held their first

regular meeting, and a date was set for that memorable event—"Our First Class Party." It was a success. The orchestra

was satisfactory, the refreshments were satisfying, and the

vear was satisfied.

Ours is the largest year in the history of University Col-
lege. We hope to be noted not only for our numbers, but for
our ability, intellectual, social and athletic.

We realize that it is a difficult task to avoid cliques among
such a large body of men and women; but it is the desire of
the executive that every member of our year will realize the
necessity of developing a true college spirit. "In Union is

Strength." With this end in view we intend to make our
class parties memorable events in our college career.

We are sure that the primary object of one and all attend-

ing the University is to attain an education—not the old-

fashioned idea of an education, but that of the great men and
women of our countrj^ who realize that education consists of

more than "the three R's."

We are justly proud of our year, and it is our aim to estab-

lish a record that will be unsurpassed in the history of Uni-

versity College.
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FIRST YEAR UNIVERSITY COLLEGE EXECUTIVE

BACK ROW:—Miss H. Brown ( Histoiian) . Mr. A. Leary (Gert. Councillor). Mr. C. T.hompson (Treasurer), Miss E. Mc-
lienry (Prophetess).

FRONT ROW:- Mr. S. A. Snyder (Secretary), Miss N. Denoon (1st Vice-President). Mr. E. G. Smith (President), Miss M.
Tilley (Lady Councillor), Mr. J. Porter (2nd Vice-President).

ABSENT:—C. S. Hanes.
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COLLEGE PERMANENT EXECUTIVE. 1922.

Miss A. M. H. Brown (Vice-President). R. Ryrie (Gent Councillor). F. L. Hutchison (President). R. A. Stewart (Secretary-

Treasurer), Miss A. H. G. Macdonald (Lady Councillor).
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THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE WOMEN'S UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION

TOP ROW: Caroline Giant, Marsraretta Spence, Grace Stanley, Kathleen Ball.

BOTTOM ROW:-Grace Bell, Adelaide Maedonald (President). Miss Waddingrton (Hon. Pres.), Mary Needier.

ABSENT:—Jean Brown.

Maigaret Jameson.

University College Women's Undergraduate Association

The W. U. A. is the self-government organization of the
women of the College. Every woman undergraduate register-

ed in University College is a member of the Association. The
executive is composed of an Honorary President, who is a
member of the staff (or the wife of a member) ; a President, a
member of the Fourth Year, elected by the whole College ; two
representatives from the Third Year, and one from both the
Second and First Years; the Presidents of the Literary So-
ciety, the Athletic Society, the Students' Christian Movement,
and the Head Girl at Queen's Hall.

The function of this executive is to unify and control the
interests of the women of the College, and also to establish and
maintain among them the best standards of work and conduct.

The W. U. A. holds mass meetings from time to time to

discuss matters of common interest to the College.

Among its activities this year have been, in the first place,

the Autumn Tea—the offlcial welcome to First Year—was held

early in October. The W. U. A. organized also, drives for

money for the Women's Building Fund, and the Fund for the

Starving Students of Central Europe. The work in the Uni-
versity Settlement was strongly supported throughout the
year. In the Christmas term a very animated debate took
place' between the m.en and women of U. C, the leader in the
negative being the President of the W. U. A. The Christmas
party at the Union was under the auspices of the W. U. A.

Early in the year it was suggested that a committee of
three be appointed from the "Literary and Athletic Society,"

to meet with a similar committee chosen from the W. U. A. A
meeting was called to discuss the advisability of linking the
two organizations together by a joint executive. The main
advantage of such co-operation is that, in possessing a central

executive in the U. C. organizations more privileges of self-

government are developed and the students are eventually en-

trusted with aff'airs which concern the College as a whole.

Later in the year a definite constitution was drafted for the

Joint Executive by the President of the W. U. A. and the Presi-

dent of the Literary and Athletic Society.

C. W. Grant, Secretary W. U. A.
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•PATCHES." EDITORIAL BOARD 1921-22

STANDING:—R. B. Y. Scott, Miss C. Charlesworth, K. P. Kirkwood, N. P. H. Brown. Miss M. MacLellan. J. L. McLean

(Exchange Editor). J. McNaught, C. H. Johnston (Asst. Bus. Mgr.).

SITTING:—L. C. Wells (Joint Editor), Miss M. C. Twitchell. F. K. Jasuerson (Joint K<litor). Miss K. Fisher (Associate

Editor). C. E. Kitchen (Business Manager).

ABSENT:—Miss A. B. Hunter (Associate Editor). G. P. Glazeb;ook.
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EXECUTIVE OK WOMEN'S LITERARY SOCIETY OF UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, 1921-22

TOP ROW:—Winifred Talbot, Dorothy Hampson, Grace West. Elizabeth Walton, Margaret Rosebrush, Kitty Fisher.

BOTTOM ROW:—Jean MacFarlane, Mary Needier (President). Miss Wookey (Honorary President), Helen McLean, Marion Maitland.

Executive of Women's Literary Society of University College, 1921-2

The qualities of leaciership are not complete vi^ithout the
power of discrimination. The purpose of the Women's Liter-

ary Society is to supplement the v^^ork of the class room by
studying the more recent literary developments in such a wa.y

as to train the powers of discrimination, and to discover what
is worth while in contemporary literature.

During 1921-22 it was decided to hold the meetings every
second Tuesday, instead of Saturday, whereby a larger at-

tendance was secured. At the first three meetings of the fall

term papers were read on Joseph Conrad by Janet McCul-
lough, on May Sinclair by Mary McGeachy, on Arthur Beverly
Baxter by Margaret Reed, on Frank Swinnerton by Margaret
Rosebrugh, and on Maurice Hewlitt by Constance Charles-

worth. The fourth meeting took the form of an impromptu
debate on: "Resolved, that a University education does not

make a girl happy." The judges awarded the decision to the
pessimists. Under the able coaching of Miss O'Driscoll, two
plays were successfully presented at the last meeting of the
fall term—Barrie's "Twelve Pound Load," by Jessie Macpher-

son, Elizabeth Walton and Mary McGeachy ; and Synge's "The
Shadow of the Glen," by Grace Williams, Mary McCready,
Alice Hunter and Molly Donaldson.

At the first meeting of the Easter tenn Dr. Wallace gave
a paper on "The Growth of the Soil," a novel by Knut Hamsun,
a Norweigian writer, who was awarded the Nobel Prize in
1920. This unusual story wins a place among the great novels
because it presents a vivid pictui'e of authentic life, and also

raises the question of what is worth striving for in life. At
the next meeting, the members of the Society were the guests
of the Alumnae, and Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst gave a very
earnest talk on Social Hygiene. During the remainder of the
term papers were read on Compton MacKenzie by Dorothy
Haines, on 0. Henry by Jean MacFarlane, on Synge by Dor-
othy Arthur, on Yeats by Rhoda Bird, and on Dunsany by
Myra McLean. One evening was also given over to a debate.

Discussion and music added to the interest of the meetings,

and an enjoyable feature was the sing-songs which brought
most of the evenings to a close.
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The Literary and Athletic Society of University College

The old has given way to the new, and yet the new is old.

The ancient and revered University College Literary and Sci-

entific Society is with the past, and in its stead the Literary
and Athletic Society of University College guides our student
activities. To graduates who have known and loved the "Old
Lit.," the transition is not a cause of rejoicing, but to under-
graduates who are, of course, in closer touch with college

affairs, the necessity for a change was evident, and so in the
spring of 1921 it came to pass that a new society was born and
is now active and thriving. It combines the constitutional
advantages of a new and up-to-date organization with the tra-

ditional advantages of being a follower in the footsteps of the
oldest of the societies of the University of Toronto, and it

seems well-fitted to cope with the tasks that lie before.

Every phase of student activity among the male under-
graduates of U. C. is supervised by the Literary and Athletic

Society. Debates, literary programmes, social functions and
Athletics are now under its control. The old Athletic Associa-
tion, which had laboured under great handicaps for many
years, has disappeared, and the new society, aided by a com-
pulsory fee of two dollars which every male undergraduate of

U. C. must pay at the time of his registration, is able to equip
and place in the field teams that are worthy of University
College. During the first months of the Society's existence the

results it has attained have been most encouraging. The stu-

dent body seems to have confidence in the Executive and the
Executive is leaving no stone unturned to build a foundation
upon which future years may build high. However, it must
be borne in mind, that the time and attention of this year's

Executive has been occupied largely with solving problems
that future Executives will not have to face. Consequently
the results it has achieved may not be very evident to the

casual observer, but the members of the Executive do feel that
the Society will be repaid multifold in the years to come for

the time and energy they have spent on minute details during
their tei-m of office.

The Arts Ball, held in Hart House, under the auspices of

the Literary and Athletic Society, was a bigger success than
ever. Never in the history of the College have more U. C. men

taken so active a part in Intercollegiate and University affairs.

The showing made by University College in Rugby was most
gratifying, and our swimming team came within one point of
winning the Fitzgerald Trophy. At present we are the hold-
ers of the Sifton Cup for inter-faculty basketball, and we have
two strong teams defending it this year. U. C. is one of three
faculties having two teams in the Indoor Baseball League,
while in hockey our teams are stronger than they have been for
some years. In the realm of debating the Society has been very
active. Our team was beaten by the strong Osgoode Hall team
in the Inter-College series, but only after providing stout
opposition to their opponents, who admittedly had the better

side of the subject. A most successful debate was held with
the U. C. women, and we had the honour of having two U. C.

men chosen on the Intercollegiate debating team, one of whom,
unfortunately, was unable to accept. Among the many emin-
ent public men who have addressed the members of the Society

is Sir Joseph Flavelle, whose illuminating lecture on "Cana-
dian Railway Problems" will not soon be forgotten by those

who were fortunate enough to hear it. A most successful

smoker was held in Hart House, and it is the hope of the

executive that before many months have gone U. C. will have
a common room in which to hold such functions as this. The
work of the Society is greatly handicapped by this lack of a

common meeting place in University College, and in time the

Caput will awaken to the fact that there is a crying need for

this. Among the many details the Executive has worked out

are an Athletic Census of all the men of U. C, and a set of

rules governing the awarding of the official U. C. crest for

athletics.

With the advent of the Literary and Athletic Society of

University College there seems to be a noticeable increase in

esprit de corps around the old place. The shadows of Mac-
kenzie King and Arthur Meighen, and other outstanding men
that the "Old Lit." ti-ained for public life, still hover 'round the

"New Lit.", and who knows but what many of our great men
of the future may be p]-oducts of the Literary and Athletic

Society of University College. At any rate, the University

College of to-day is far diflferent from the University College

of yesterday, and who knows what to-morrow holds in store?
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EXECUTIVE, UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LITERARY AND ATHLETIC SOCIETY, 1921-22

ABSENT: G M. Purcell (1st Vice-President).

BACK ROW:— S. G. Robertson (Pres., third year), A. L. Pidgeon (Treasurer), T. L. Cross (Pres., second year), C. A.
Harrison (Asst. Secy.), Ross Ryrie (Pres., fourth year).

FRONT ROW:—D. F. MacLaren (2nd Vice-Pres.), F. Lome Hutchison (Pies.), Prof. C. N. Cochrane (Hon. Pres.). J. L.

Wilson (Secretary), E. G. Smith (Pres., first year).
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MOUEHN LANGUAGE CLUB EXECUTIVE, 1921-22

BACK ROW:—N. P. H. Brown (Treasurer), Miss D. E. Stacey (Bus. Msr.), Miss Doris Johnston (first year representative).

Miss I. K, Watt (Cor. Secy.), John MacNaught (first year representative).

FRONT ROW:—Miss Dorothy Arthur (President), Prof. St. Elme De Champ (Hon. President), Miss Rhoda Bird (Vice-Pres.).

Modern Language Club Executive, 1921-22

The 1921-22 session of the Mociern Language CKib was
characterizeci by a few changes in the policy of the executive
with regard to programme. Insteaci of depenciing almost en-
tirely upon the faculty for the more serious part of the even-
ing's entertainment it was decided to call upon the members
of the club for papers on various themes of interest, and for

short plays and sketches in the various languages studied.
Dancing was eliminated as being apt to bring people to the
Club and its meetings, whose interests were not entirely liter-

ary. Meetings were held a little more frequently after Christ-

mas, and it is hoped that the executive's alterations will be
justified in the future.

The annual dramatic production was given in Hart House
Theatre on the evening of Monday, December 12, the plays
given being "Lax comedie de celui qui eponsa une fcmme
muette," by Anatole France, and "L'ermite," a short curtain-
raiser by a member of the Club, John MacNaught. The pro-
ceeds from the plays were divided between the fund for War
Orphans and the Women's Building Fund.
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Our University College Residence, 94 St. George Street
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Three years ago the University authorities took over 94

St. George Street as a residence for women in University Col-

lege. Its splendid location and proximity to the University

make it especially suitable for a residence.

For the past two yeai's, we were very fortunate in having

Miss Waddington as our head, whose kindness and sympathetic

interest have endeared hei- to us all. When Miss Waddington
accepted the office of Dean of Women in the University, Miss

Harris was appointed to take her place as head of the resi-

dence. Miss Harris is a graduate both of Toronto and Oxford,

and is especially qualified for her new position. Although the

year is still young we feel that we have in her a ready helper

and confidante. Margaret Rhodes is our head girl. Her sunny

disposition, tact and ability have done a great deal for the

well-being of the residence.

As there are only forty girls in the house, the spirit of cam-

eraderie and good fellowship is perhaps more widely spread

than in a larger community where the same intimacy is less

possible. The constant daily intercourse with one another

has its inevitable result. One gradually grows away from
purely selfish motives, and learns the great lesson that the

well rounded life is based upon the principles of fraternity

and service to our fellow beings.
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Queen's Hall
hy

MISS LOUISE LIVINGSTONE, B.A.

Leadership—Could any more appropriate subject have

been chosen at this time? If we are not to lose what we have

gained, leaders, who will lead over right paths, are just as

necessary now as they were during the war. With our eyes

turned towards those who are meeting now at Washington,

what wonderful examples we have to inspire us : Mr. Lloyd

George, Mr. Balfour, Admiral Beatty, General Foch and many

others, all leading in the struggle for "Peace, above all."

Of many of you graduating, we can say that ah'eady leader-

ship has revealed itself. The time spent here is a wonderful

training for it. One can easily see who are gifted with power

and insight and imagination. Material for leadership is here

in abundance, and one can predict who will be the leaders later

on. I most heartily congratulate all those who are graduating

this year, and hope that they will be just as successful and

happy in whatever Avork they take up, as they have been dur-

ing these college years.

MISS LIVINGSTONE
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Queen's Hall—Our University College Women's Residence

Queen's Hall stands as a bulwark among the shifting sands
of University life. Upheld by the strength of its traditions
and the proud support of the undergraduate body, its influence

has spread far. It is well able to produce leaders at a time
when they are so necessary to .guide the world into smoothei-
channels. Its self-government tends to develop responsibility

and the honour system, a keen sense of truth among students
whose standards are being formed under its shelter.

That the scholastic standard of the Hall must be main-
tained is universally, though sometimes sadly, admitted. Many
of our classmates of freshman days are no longer with us, and
their absence is a cause of genuine regret. We who still sur-

vive, despite the no-star rule, properly appreciate our good
fortune.

The year has been a happy one, unmarked by any great
changes. Initiation was carried out with due ceremony, and
the impressiveness of the oath of allegiance was in no way
lessened by the gaiety of what preceded it. Stunt Night was
revived with all the old enthusiasm, and produced an un-

dreamed-of crop of original ideas. Our dances have been
pleasant landmarks in the swift passage of time. The Senior's

Dinner promises to be the chief event of the year and is

eagerly anticipated.

The end of the year must bring unfortunately graduation
and good-bye to a large number of our Seniors, but their re-

gret at leaving the Hall will be tempered by a host of happy
memories and friendships that will endure throughout life.
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Mary Donaldson, Muriel Asiiian, Haze! Taylor, Emma Dorin (Manager), Lillian Fuller, Helen Smith, Ethel Morden.
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U. C. WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM
Adelaide Macdonald, Doris Wood, Grace Stanley, Margaret Dow, Helen Smith, Marion Tanton.
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U. C. WOMEN'S HOCKEY TEAM 1920-21

Grace Stanley (Captain), Mary Donaldson. Margaret Thomas, Margaret Dow, Adelaide Macdonald, Hoi)e Morson, Elizabeth Chant.

UNIVERSITY COLLiEGE STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT EXECUTIVE
BACK ROW:—Katherine Rutherford. Genevieve Brock, Mary Buffam.

FRONT ROW;—Isabel Patterson. Margaret Jamieson (President). Jessie Macpherson.

ABSENT:—Miss E. Middleton (Hon. President). Beatrice Reid. Olive Hetheringrton.
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To the Graduating Class of Victoria College
by

CHANCELLOR BOWLES
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Progress in all social

units of whatsoever kind,
depends on the leadership
of individuals. However
much certain forces which
are in society as a whole
are magnified, and appeal-
ed to as explaining the
course of history, the fact
remains that the determin-
ative and directive force is

in the personalities of lead-

ers. In them the hidden
and obscure forces come to

light. In them these forces
are enormously heightened,
and from them they return
back into society with mar-
vellous vitality. And this

is so because in the con-

scious personality of the

few these forces become
moral and spiritual forces.

Hidden in society like leaven they are more or less

mechanical and physiological, but in the will and conscience
and imagination of concrete persons they become ideal and
transcendent. The true leader is, therefore, the man in whom
the social movem.ents and forces come to expression. He
judges them and vitalizes them and interprets them to his

fellows. He awakens the slumbering ideas and makes them
active. He declares the purpose that is in them and through
his interpretation their direction is determined. It follows,

therefore, that the true leader must be the child of his own
age. He must belong to his tim_e. He must be sensitive—finely

sensitive to its movements and ideas. More than this, he must
transcend his own day and time. His personality must be

autonomous and self-acting, with standards and sanctions

which are born, not of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but

of God. Knowledge will not make him a leader. Intellectual

power, however great, will not make him a leader. He must
have something else. Was it over-soul Emerson called it?

Who will analyze and define it I know not. The wind bloweth

where it listeth and thou hearest the sound thereof but cannot

tell whence it cometh or whither it goeth. So is every one that

is born of the spirit.

CHANCELLOR BOWLES
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PERCY CLIFFORD ALLAN

"7/r ri'iirrts litth. iroiihl rhaii,/, still Irxs."

Auspicious event happened at Hamilton,
Octobei- 26th. 1896. Educated at Ryeison pub-
lic school and Hamilton Collegiate. Entered
Varsity in fall of '1.5. Enlisted in March '16

and sei'ved with the First Division Canadian
Signallers. Returned to Varsity in fall of '19.

Cliff served on third year executive and alsT

is known as a tennis player. Hopes to gain
the woolsack via Osgoode.

S. JAMES ALLIN
"llitf nli(;n he smiled!"

Jim. "ShiiTi." or as a "P.P.". "Sam."
Studied- at Clinton and Sarnia Collegiates.

Bluffed— at Modern History.
Worked- as See. "Bob" Com. '19; Sec. Hist.

Club '2(1 : Locals "JO.

Bummed-round South House.
Likes—brown bread; "putting himself

thi'ough."
Dislikes—his first name.
Hahit—of doing and getting what he

w ants.
Holidayed selling things.
Future ?

LORNA MARGUERITE ALLEN
••You know I say
Ill/it irliiit I think, mid nolliin,, mure Or less."

A nomad by nature, born in New Bruns-
wick. !*oamed westwar<ls to Saskatoon ; On-
tario for year 1919-20. then farther West (Cal-
gary). Unable to resist the lure of the East :

fall of 1921 found her with year '22. "where
oi a truth she does discourse most excellent
music." A good sense of humour, an ever-
readiness for fun. yet withal, a pleasing
seriousness upon occasion, have won for her
many friends.

SARAH GRACE ARMSTRONG

•Tnistji, dusk!/, ririd. Inn."

Grace's interest in college activities has
been as wide as her talents are various. So
she was Vice-President of Choral, and Secre-
tary, then President of Lit. UnoHicially she
filled various roles in Dramatics and a posi-

tion on the 2T2 hockey team, while parties
were her specialty.

^o)Xg) XcOy^^Xo^y^^cdX-cPy-^y-^ ^^^y^^<P^i>^<^ ^<^y Xc^X<P^cP^^^cd^o^^<^y^^^^$>^ci^^c^y^_

WILLIAM THOMAS ARMSTRONG
^^A student bij dan, " ini/Strri/ hi/ nli/lit, and tl

i/rntlrman ahfoi/s."

Jubilation—A hot summer's day in Huron
County. 1897.

Matriculation—Wingham High School.
Elevation— Lieutenant in Royal Air Force.
Continuation—Victoria 2T.3.

Recreation—Tennis at seven ; bridge at

eleven. Executive work in spare time.
Destination—A noble instructor of the

youth of Canada.

( LARENCE LYLE AVERY

//((/// Ihr oiitn-ard shows be least the

HAROLD JAMES BELL

selres.'

First appeared in Coboconk. Ont.. April 23.

1898. Citizen of Toronto. Matriculated from
Jarvis Collegiate Institute. Chief Hobbies

—

Science and Music. Exiiectation—the teach-
ing profession.

I'lirlinintns rt ille dr '/'" III it iii/r

Breathes there a man who hath not heard
of H. J. Bell. Beaverton first gave homage
to this stalwart Peterboro later. Occupa-
tions legion : agriculture, engineering, teacher,

essayist and preacher. Matriculation— Albert
College '18. Probationer, Methodist Church
'19. Clever student with linguistic affinities.

His future will speak.

GORDON A. BINKLEY
//( eiin an either side disj)ute, eoiifnte, elmnge

hand and sfill confute."

Began talking on the farm near Dundas,
Ont.. 1901. Dundas High School; Vic. 1919:
a hard worker with a prodigious memory.
Member Vic. Indoor Baseball team. .Sales-
man par excellence. Enjoyed Political Science,
often propounding the simpler principles of
Economics and Law to the Theology students.
Osgoode ne-xt.
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KATHLEEN E. BENNETT

"Heart on her lips and soul within her eyes."

"Kitty" hails from the West and is proud
of it. Characterized by a love of honesty, a
warm heart and an unswerving faith in

humanity— no wonder her friends hold her
so dear. Lit. and Athletics have always in-

terested her but S.C.A. has her warmest en-
thusiasm. With such qualifications how could
her future be other than rosy?

G. GORDON BROWN
''Ml/ life is one dcm'd horrid grind ?^'

Born March 13th. 1896. Began the above-
mentioned grind Jarvis Collegiate. Entered
Vai-sity 1914. Canadian Artillery 1915-1919.
Wounded Canal du Nord. Entered second
year Political Science 1919.

LORNE W. BROWN
"Tho' niiisic hntli charms the musician hath

ntori

.

"

Broke into society Oct. 1. 1897. at Crediton.
Ont. Matric at Kitchener C. 1. Entered U.C.
•19. To Vic. '20. Secy. Lit. Librarian Glee
Club. Bus. Mgr. Orchestra. Tennis and
music his specialties. Farie's unfnrtuna'e
exit made everyone miss his amiable help-
fulness.

KATHLiEEN FRANCES BURROWS
"A health to iir uiio happtt he,

A /i(/ for liim u-ho frets."

Past:
In the village school of Seaforth.

Present

:

Household Economics U. of T.
Always hitches her wagon to a star.

Future

:

Household Economics

!

Need more be said ?

MURRAY ALEXANDER CAYLEY

"This fellow is wise enough to play the fool."

He was born in Stratford in 1899. although
his mother and Government disagree as to
date. After a sojourn in R.A.F. began mak-
ing Vic. laugh in '19. Immediately adopted
by Glee Club. Orchestra and Dramatic Society,
and he can't help it 'cause he's got a few
double joints. Hobby—Entertaining.

WILLIAM EARL CHANTLER

His hai not nre sunuif than lii^ smili\^'

This fair youth first appeai'ed at Hemming-
ford. Que., in 1898. He picked up scraps of
learning here and there, finally graduating
from Harbord Collegiate. After a short time
with Vic. 2T0. "Red" joined the troops. Even
after seeing gay Paree the C. & M. course
has a strong attraction for him. Hobbies

—

skating and — . Good luck to Bill.

SPERRIN N. F. CHANT

"Did He wlio nunle tlie Itinih niiike tliee.^"

The star stood still over St. Thomas. Oct.

31, 1897. Early education sadly neglected.

After losing his job in the C.A.M.C, came
to Vic. in '19.

Diversions : Executives, athletics, scholar-
ships, heads win.

Characteristics: (i) Woman hater: (ii)

Looking for things to eat and eating the
things he finds.

KENNETH CHRISTIE

".1 Itaniel come to jude/nicnt .'"

Christie vs. University of Toronto.
History—Made his first oration at Win-

chester. Dec. 31. 1900. Argued with the mat-
riculation examiners and won his case. Pro-
ceeded to plead before the Supreme Court.
University of Toronto.
Judgment—Literary and athletic attain-

ments of jjlaintiff are a sufficient return.
Held

—

Initials of plaintiff bespeak his future
career.
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CLARENCE W. CLINE

"You speak as tlioui/li you fnl on poftri/."

A tiller of the soil since Aug. 1, 1894. at

Elfrida. Ont. Matiic. at Hamilton C. I. '12.

Albert Coll. '13, Overseas '16. Returned '19.

Guardian over the verdant in Students' Coun-
cil, Lit,, and BOB Committee.

JOHN HAROLD COUCH
•/ Ion- sij.itiiili ,

And such socirtn
As is yentle, iiisr itntl t/nnd."

He came, trailing his little cloud of glory,

from Ottawa C. I., to be first president of

2T2. Further achievements: a Scientific

Scholarshiii at the end of each year ; college

corridor tete a tete. To Meds. he goes to

specialize and ever 'follow knowledge like a
sinking star.'

LESLIE A. CONN
•What I U'liircd to be
And was not, romjorta nn .'"

First saw light at Meathcote, Ont. Studied
at Meaford H. S. Entered Vic. '12.

With the call to arms went Overseas '15.

Service in the Near East, Salonica, '15-17.

Back to England. Edinburgh University '19.

Good siKirt and loyal friend.
Future: Traffic-mana.ger—Nation builder (?)

yatii,

FRIEDA DICKSON
r n,r,r did lirtiai/ th,

In;:"

DALY
hinrt that loicd

Characteristics : A delicious sense of hum-
our : an intense love of beauty boundless en-
thusiasm, and a zest for adventure that will

not be sciuelche<l.

Activities: English and History, Lit.,

Dramatics, Sunday School work.
Dissipations : Chocolatta, Solitary Walks,

"Wild and Woolly Rows."
Aper.sions: Interruptions, Conventionalities,

Losing Hair-Pins.
Ambition : To run a model orphan asylum !

Total : The best friend anyone could have.
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KATHARINE BOGART DALY

^'ller voice was ever gentle, sojt and low—
An excellent thing in woman."

With her delightful sense of humour and
her kind winning manner, K. has won her
way into the hearts of her college friends.
Graduating from Honour Household Science
she has yet found time for the liveliest in-

terest in Choral activities.

Dame Fortune promises a most happy and
successful career.

GEORGE SPARKS DAY
"/ pass, like night, from land to land,

I have strange power of speech."

Started rolling in Newfoundland. Public
School, Old Perlican ; then Methodist College,
St John's. Taught school. Wandered west
and north. Enlisted at Toronto '14. Service
overseas. Prisoner 2^/{j yeai's. Vic, '19.

Stopped to gather moss. Soccer team '20-'21.

Poetic, pugilistic, a good six)rt and a good
pal. Arts, Moderns.

HARLEY WESTON DEWEY

"A light heart liveth a long time."

First heaid the "Bells of St. Marys" in

1902. Matric. at St Marys Collegiate enter-
ed in '22 Vic. Sjiecialty, Maths. Hobby,
Astronomy, and Insurance his life work.
Pres. of M. and P. Society. Enjoys dancing.
All signs point to success.

JAMES EGERTON ROSWELL DOXSEE
"He wwi a man of stature tall.

With stately mein and kind withal."

Born Belleville, Ont., Sept. 7, '98. West-
ward Ho! Sask. 1911. Sr. Matric. Regina
College '15. Normal '16, brief i>edagogic
career. Enlisted, and Overseas with C.M.G.C.
Vic. '19. Favourite Exinession, "an' like
that." Hobby: consistent fussing.
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KATHLEEN DREW

"Her wrapt xoiil sitlimj in her ci/cs."

But that doesn't do her justice, you ought
to hear her having a good time.—she's the
most vivacious, aerial young person ! What
with the music she can make with her fingers.

and the friends she can make by her sym-
pathy,—truly her soul can't be a stay-at-home
person at all, at all ! It's ev»n at home in

labs., 'tis whispered, indeed, that K. has scien-

tific ambitions !

MURIEL EVERSON
'Happy by nature.
By experience wise
Hidllliy }>y tempeniiie and liy exercise.'

Cheerfully investigating life ; since Oshawa
days she has played the difficult role of

Dramatic President, captained a hockey team
and deliberated on the Athletic Directorate.
So has found a way of facing quietly exact-
ing tasks without sacrificing that light-

hearted gaiety which makes "Mig" a friend
of the world.

FRANCES ALBERTA FALLIS

•But to see Iter is to lore her."

After roving from East to West—being a
minister's daughter, you see!—Frank finally

came to Victoria. Comi>etent and willing, she
has entered enthusiastically into college ac-

tivities. Her cheery word, happy disposition,
sympathy and smile, have won true friends
everywhere. Do you wonder she is "Senior
Stick"?
Future: "Little Grey Home in the West."

EDWARD FERGUSON

"A man he seems oj cltverfitl yesterdays."

June 7, 1899, was the date and Sarnia the
place. A product of Sarnia Collegiate. Has
helped to keep the "scarlet in the van" in
rugby and hockey. A member of the Mulock
cup champions 1920. Noted around Vic. for

his hearty laugh and his infectious good
humour.

DONALD B. FISHER

"Much study w a weariness to the fiesfi."

Don's history begins Nov. 18th, 1899. He
acquired some knowledge at Brockville and
Pembroke. After a trip to France with the
Canadian Artillery, he entered second year
Political Science in 1919.

BEULAH MARIAN FITZPATRICK
"Laughed trilli it iitsi itmi im .ftiniitiisittthli

lauijhli r."

From London Collegiate "Fitzy" came to

Vic to study life. Her four years have made
her famous for fudge and an irrepressible

laugh, but for balance she evidences a keen
and active interest in musical and athletic
pur.suits. Her ready and sympathetic interest

and unfailing light-heartedness provide the
necessary tonic for any mood.

ELSIE GALLAWAY
" 'Tira.i how you ttilkid and looked at things

that ntade tt.f line you so."

With all the charm and freshness of her
own prairie land came "Elsie" to lead in the

mirth and revels of '20. Despite the presi-

dency of W.U.A. and the arduous labors of

Hou,sehold Science, she yet finds time to

garner a rich harvest of true friends and
happy memories.

AUSTIN GRANT GAY
•Twinkle, twinkle, little star,

lloie I wo-ider ^xhut you are."

Dost think philosophy is dead? The twinkle
in an Irish eye will undeceive you. Austin
brings a rare gentleness and freshness into

all his activities, which in the college, have
included soccer and Lit. He has never been
surprised into a confession of weakness but
— again the twinkle.
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ALFRED EDWARD TUCKER GILROY
"A long and solemn man,
Yet kind withal."

Arrived 1896 ; Mount Forest declined. Be-
gan Vic's reform 1915. Artillery overseas
1916-18 ; returned Lieut. 1919. Found several
odd jobs—President of Class. U. L. S., Men's
Council ; Students Court. Bob Committee.
Literary Editor Acta, Historical Club, Senior
Stick. Also fried many smaller fish. Famous
as "Pater Freshetarum." Should plead well
at Judgment Bar.

HELEN FREDERICA GOODWVN
"Grace was in her sttps,

Heaven in her e[/cs.

And in every (jesturc dignitit and love."

In 1919 Helen came from Arnprior to Vic-
toria to enter second year with 2T2. Three
years, however, were sufficient for her to
capture the Presidency of Choral, a host of

friends and, incidentally a B.A. Afterwards ?

Oh, well !

MARJORIE L. GOULDING
"Sweet penonalitu, full of rasealiti/

That's Mar-jorie .'"

Marjorie's early education was receiveil at

Weston. She came to Victoria in 1917, but
a year's absence from College put her in the
class of '1T2, general course.
She could scarcely be called "gaiTulous,"

but her quiet charm, her wit and her orig-
inality, have endeared her to all her friends.

JOHN GRUDEFF

"Fii.f inrntis uifi iiiliii m (jloriae."

First saw light near Burgas, on the Black
Sea. Elementary High School, Saloniki.
Came to Canada 1913. Manifold occupations.
Matric. Albert College, 1916. Successful Uni-
versity career. Violin frequently invokes the
.soothing muse.
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EDWIN C. GUILLET

"IJ'Ao mixes reason with pleasure, wisdom with
mirth, and sport withal."

Cobourg Collegiate Production ; Vic. 1919 ;

Variety his sine qua non. Fnthusiastic over
Political Science ; Tennis Specialist Sec. Uni-
versity Tennis Club 1921 : Won his T and V
at this sport : Vic champion 1920 ; Singles
and Doubles University Champion, and mem-
ber of Intercollegiate Team 1921. A credit
to his Alma Mater.

GEORGE HENRY HAMBLY

"The shades of night were falling fast

As through an Alpine village passed
A youth who bore through snow and ice

A banner with a strange device—
'Excelsior.' "

Born Nov. 13th, 1896, at Port Perry, Ont.
Spent time after a.ge of 5 at Swan Lake,
Manitoba, until enlisting in 10th C.M.R. Oct.
1915. Enlisted at Victoria Oct. 1919.

JOHN RUSSELL HAMILTON

"lie loves a joke, a guiet smoke, and friends to

call around."

"He came sweet influence to impart" in

Waterdown, way back in '98. Following the
famous trail of that date, we find Hammy at
Hamilton Collegiate, emerging with the odd
scholarship. Thence to Vic for a brief stay
before leaving for overseas. Chemistry now,
future—well, leave it to him.

MARION ISABEL HANNA

"Sweet are the thoughts that savour of content;
The guiet mind is richer than a crown."

A big generous heart and a genial friendly
spirit—that's Marion. Graduating from Brank-
scme Hall, she entered Victoria with 2T2
Household Economics Course, and has ever
since been indispensable to class executives,
finally capturing the permanent Vice-Presi-
dency. May her merry laugh continue to
chase care away.
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IVAN r. HARRIES

"''ome on sevcii/'

"Alph"-a—The doctor remarked "What a
fine young man" in 1901. Si)ent his eaily
childhood "wantinpr more." Slid to Vic. via
Jarvis CoIIej^riate. and hopes to knock a
"Homer." Household Science, Beware! Once
held a Royal Flush—P.P.
Omega- Coins to hunt a job.

GLADYS GRACE HASSARD

"ti'iicrous, void of guile,
Ilir whole heart's welcome's in her smile."

Born in a Methodist Parsonage. Matricu-
lated at Harbord Collegiate Institute. Her
course is Household Economics and her in-
terests are varied. We call her "Happy"
because of her never failing optimism. She
is above all else a true friend.

MALCOLM JAMES HAVER

"Keeps his counsel, doth his duty.
Cleaves to friends and loveth beaut;/."

First began the Great Adventure in Decem-
ber, 1892, at Cleveland. Crossed line at age
of eight months without duty. Raised and
matriculated in the glorious West. Home-
steaded, instilled knowledge into young minds,
and served overseas. Victoria then discovered
and gave him new impetus for further adven-
tures.

HARVEY EATON HAZELWOOD

"M'e politicians cannot please everybody."

Began study of politics Clifford 1896. Ar-
tillery overseas, 1916-19. Then signed up
with •2T3-( co-eds). Class and Lit. states-
man; Bob Committee; Debating Club; Glee
Club. Cheerful. hoi^ful, tuneful,—equally
great on field and chesterfield ; first to make
chapel hour a social hour. Will do more than
'pave hell with good intentions.'

JEAN EVELYN HOBBS

"An' she's your friend to-day she'll ever be."

Chapter I.—Jean at St. Mary's C. I.

Chajiter II.—At Victoria, even while suc-
cessfully pursuing Moderns, she finds time to
take a wide interest in the other activities of
College life. Her* willingness to help and her
happy and unselfish nature have made her
many true friends.
Chanter III.—Successful, loving and loved,

ever after.

ERIC CROMPTON HORWOOD
"Her brother is cominij back to-night
llrcakiny up my dream of delight."

Eric has made his home in Toronto ever
since July 1900. Honour matriculation at
U.T.S. 1918. Though but one of a brilliant
family, he has visions of being its most
shining light. After his rough and tumble
career in Maths. & Physics, he plans a course
in S.P..S.. not to mention 'Gay Paree.'

MARY HOWITT

".\nu- to sense, now nonsense leaning."

Mary entered Victoria as a fresh Sopho-
more, with '2T0. She was much loved by the

"Flower of Twenty" for her own true worth
and her many teas.—A lapse of two years.

As a senior she is devoting her time to

orchestra, to governing Lower Annesley and,

incidentally, to English and History.

RIBY A. Hl'BBELL

'l/er lirrlif looks a sprightly mind disclose."

A maiden with auburn hair
Hailed from the town of Smith Falls
On executives doing her share
Well known in Victoria's halls.
Fond of a dance and a skate
With a bit of work sandwiched between
We fear that both Cupid and Fate
Have theii" eyes on this little colleen.
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LANCELOT CARLTON IRVINE

'^Lancelot viuscd a little space.

Said he, 'She has a lovely face.'
"

Lance entered the lists in 1896. Managed
to spear a scholarship on eiiierpinK from St.

Mary's Collegiate. In his freshman year with
1T9 threw down his pen and jriined the boys.
Returned with his enthusiasm for Science un-
abated. A good "scout" over there, he still

is, and always well be. We wish him luck.

JOHN AMBROSE CAMPBELL KELL

"For, even though vancjuiahed he could argne
Hill."

Arrived harvest time 1897, Cookstown, Ont.
Matric. 1913. Faculty Entrance, Barrie, 1915.

Rural pursuits till March 1917. Answered
call of the sea—Royal Navy. Vic. 1919.

Year Pres., Sec. Lit. 1920. Chief hobby,
U.F.O.—"a son of the soil and scion of the
sea."

J. HAROLD LINDSAY

"Mornings are for sleep, evenings jor pleasure;
Do a little work, but leave time for leisure."

Hit the planet at Springfield, Ont.. 1899.
Graduated from Aylnier High School 1918.
After one year in the Royal Air Force, en-
tered Vic. Political Science. An all-round
man with a variety of interests.

JAMES MURRAY LUCK
"SometJiing betu-rni a hindrance and a help.''

Eureka !—Paris^October--1899 !

Apprenticed to Brantford Collegiate.

Enrolled at U.C. to study Arts calendar al
close range.
Migrated to Vic on completion.
U.L.S., Bob Committee, Men's Council, Acta

Board, Executive—Students' Administrativa
Council—the principal "goat-feathers."
Honour Science (Chemistry)—on the side.

E<iucation neglected because of lectures.

Future- ixjssibly so.
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WILLIAM J. MAINES

"No friend is a friend until he shall prove a
friend."

"Bill" first began to express himself April
7th, 1894, at Blyth, and through Public and
Continuation Schools he continued blithely.

Saskatchewan Missions, Albert College, Muni-
tion work, and a Course in Arts and Theol-
ogy at Vic, have afforded him a wider field

of expression. Success to "Bill" as he goes
bounding on his way.

E. CLIFFORD MARR
"Twinkle, twinkle, little .'tar.

How I wonder what you are .'"

Planet Marr first shone forth in this world,
June 18th, 1900. at West Lome, Ontai'io. and
has been twinkling ever since. Came to Var-
sity with '2.3. Suffered an eeli"se for a year
at U.C. but shone forth at Victoria in '20,

where his light has since been in the ascen-
dant.
Hobby—Endeavouring to lead young He-

brews in the Ward to the "light."
Chief Diversion— Co-eds.
Future—Will probably turn into a shooting-

star but in any case a "meet-her-rite."

ALBERT EDWARD ARMSTRONG MENZIES

••.Much can be made of a Scotchman if caught
young."

Born near Sarnia matriculated at S.C.I. ;

came to Vic. 1918, where he has since thrived
as a loyal wishbone hitter : cool under fire

and ix)ssessing a voracious appetite for all

good things. Rather a dark horse ; satisfied
with Political Science.

HARRY OSBORNE McANDREW

••llVia* welk of thought lie unsuspected here,"

Started with century ; kept fairly even.
Hamilton to Vic Moderns. Treasurer Bob.
Committee, Debating Club ; Class executive,
prophet : Interfaculty basketball player and
manager. A man of many parts and inoods,
full of strange surprises. Prefers old friends,
old pipes, old books, but young women.
Gentle cynic, scholar, athlete, man-about-
town, God wot!
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JEAN V. McCLENAGHAN

/ am noDt'ruf it not rrilicaL"

Habitat : Ottawa, which explains her keen
interest in iiolities.

Interests : Modern History, S.C.A., Fi-iend-
ships, Readinjr.

Diversions : Discussions, Aesthetic Dancing,
Book Reviews, Tea.

Characteristics : Thoughtfulness—an irre-

sistible sense of humour—a dash of conti'ari-
ness.

Future : Well, anything from a Cabaret
ditncer to a Prime Minister.

ROBERT ALAN MacDOUGALL

/ pltif/ ii little, /»s.s- lts.\, anil irork /f'«.s(."

Born near Petrolia June 16th, 190O. Early
education in Sarnia. Graduated from Col-
legiate with First Carter and Seventh Blake
ScholarshiiJS. Entered Political Science at

U.C. Transferred to Vic. where he is prom-
inent in basketball, baseball and tennis circles.

Varsity II. basketball team "20 and '21.

President of year, spring term '22.

REGINA MARGARET MILLIKEN
"Sill's a stiiiltl, n juHctf, a fwtion^
Yrt a jart (take viif ronrirfion)/^

Oh, young Queenie Milliken came out of the
West.

And the friendship she gave was the ti'uest

and best :

She studied and danced like a gay little

linnet,

And charmed care away as she played on her
spinet.

J. F. NELSON

Dost thou lore life—then do not squander time."

Non-committal at the time of his birth.

Nelson like his great namesake has remained
much the same throughout life, and still per-
sists in turning the blind eye uix)n the sterner
necessities of life, hiding himself from the
world and those who know him. Still waters
run deep.
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REGINALD ELBRIDGE NOURSE
''Lectures be flaunted, I'll hare uti/ sleep."

Storked in Toronto. Public school educa-
tion in spots. Attended Loews from Park-
dale Collegiate Institute. Counted other
people's $1,000 bills for R. B. of C. at $15
per. Entered Vic. Jan. '19. where he has
done much more than absorb knowledge.
Future—As the gods direct.

MARJORIE B. OAKS
"U'ouiaii's uit is her sunrd uhieh she never lets

rust."

Act I.—"Childhood."
Scene laid in Preston.

Act. II.
—"Margie enters College."

Scene laid at U. of T.
Plays hockey and skates

enthusiastically,
Interested in dancing and teas

esrecially.
Attends lectures and labs in Household Econ-

omics incidentally
Has great expectations of graduating

eventually.

F. RODERICK PAKENHAM
.I lillle noiiseuse iioir and then

Is relished hi/ the n-i.'e.-l meu."

"Rod" hails from Norwood. Ont. After
attending High School. Peterborough Colleg-

iate Institute and Faculty of Education, he

entered Political Science en route to Osgoode
Hall. His genial manner has won him many
friends whose good wishes will follow him
wherever he may go.

ETHEL FRANCES PATTERSON
Whose faith has eentr rtl where

Vic.Scene

:

Act I. Fall of 1918.
Enter "Pat" from Niagara Falls en route

for a B.A. in English and History.
Act II. -1919-1921.

Executive responsibilities and friends sur-

round Pat on every hand.
Act III.—1921-1922.

Pat stands for law and order as Presi-
dent of Annesley Student Government Asso-
ciation. Incidentally leads a Bible Study
Group or so.
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HARVEY F. POTTER

''The social smih', tl'c si/nipathetic tear."

First cachinnation July 1, 1899. Fi-om Vul-
can's forge to Clinton Collegiate: Vic. 1918.
Laboured mightily on Class Executives, Bob
Committee, Honour Science Club, Toronto-
nensis Board. A man of unsuspected social

possibilities, daring on davenixirts. Counts
that day lost when he removes no appendix.
Has a brilliant future as a family doctor of
the new school.

GEORGE TAYLOR PRENTICE

"By many a hai)[>y accident."

Breathed the wholesome air of Collingwood
for the first time in 1899. Was educated there
in the finer arts of Maths. Has taken advan-
tage of the M. and P. course at Varsity.
Enthusiastic over six>rts. Let George do it!

MARGARET V. RAY
"Stirred with her driinii n.s rose-learea with the

air."

Have you ever met a girl with the freshest,
most original outlook on life, and an irre-

pi'essible sense of humour coupled with the
deepest love of beauty and art? It's Peggy.
Modern History is her course—Dramatics and
ixjetry her soul's delight; she excels in all

three. Career —She threatens to run an
oiphan asylum—her friends promise an
authoress.

ANNA KATHLEEN REHDER
"Wearinf/ all that treiijht oj tiiirii'iuj

Lit/It tly like a fioieer."

K. is noted for her thorough efficiency and
cheerful disix)sition. Educated in Paris High
School she came direct to Victoria, entered
ft(athematics and Physics, and has during her
four years carried through that diflicult course
with honours. We feel confident she will

make her influence felt wherever her life-

work nia.v lead her.
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CHELSEA LAVERN ROWE
**/ hare fought a good pi/ht . I hare fini'Shed my

cotirse."

Apjwared first in Lambton Co., Ont., Oct.
24, 1896. Son of the West by adoption 1907.
High School, Strasbourg, Sask. Matric, Re-
gina College 1915. Taught school two years,
then enlistment C.P.A. Vic. 1919. Interests:
Art and Medicine.

FERN A. SAYLES
'A sailor^ who can onht land witere sails can be

blown. '^

Sighted land at Brentford, 1896.

Past—drifting with the tide.

Present— on the rocks at Victoria.
FSiture— hidden in the fog.

CLIFFORD ENSLEV SCARROW

"The why and wherefore were a part of him.'*

Creemore contributed tennis enthusiasm plus
a fund of humour ; Collingwood Collegiate
develoiied a liking for study ; experience Over-
seas subtracted from the study habit and
added a philosophical trend : University bored
him on his return, but now College of Educa-
tion is attempting to make a perjietual pro-
ject of him. Unassuming in manner. Cliff
leaves his virtues to be advertised by his
friends.

BERTRAM METHEREL SHELTON
"IJe Xforlied a little, played a little, and frolicked

a little—with the latnb-i."

Peterborough claims the honour of his birth-
place and his high-school education. Matricu-
lated in 191.5. Bert joined up and served in

the C.A.M.C. Also learned to tap the key
in the R.N.C.V.R. out on
Entered college in '19, and
scurities of Honour Science,
active part in college life.

the briny deep,
delved into ob-
He also took an
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ALEC JOHNSTON SMALE
''*And by this face, this seeming brow of justice,

he wi7is the hearts of all."

Took Highgate, Ont., by storm Oct.
aspired to be a druggist .

wandered into the ai-my

;

cantered down to Vic. ;

galloped through Arts :

decided to slow up and be a parson
admires music :

shines in Lit. ;

brilliant at tennis :

doesn't mind fussing.

2/98;

LEWIS VINCENT SMITH
'/ love tranijuil solitude
And sxich society
As is quiets wise, and good."

First worried his parents at Brantford.
1898. Came before the awe-inspiring courts
of matric. at B.C. I., 1917, winning his case.
Canadian Engineers claimed 13 months' ser-
vice before permitting him to join Vic.
Dabbles a little in music, though cannot play.
Finds occasional diversion on floor of Lit.

RODERICK DE LA PIERRE STEWART WALTER E. STRANGWAY
••His wise, rare smile is full of certainties." ••Smooth runs the water where the brook is deep.'

Born 1896, Methodist pai-sonage. Usual
nomad life. Vic. 1T9 : American artillery,
1918-19. Interfaculty Basketball Champions,
1016; Captain Vic. and Varsity Seconds:
Manager Firsts. Treas. Athletic Union :

President, Permanent Executive : Historical
Club ; Students' Council : Alexander McKenzie
Scholarship. Writes—and talks. Future:

—

Journalism or Matrimony—probably both.
Some girl better buy dictionary quick.

Respiration began Dec. 1899 in Lambton
County. Early training at Petrolia. Vic
welcomed him in '17. Pass Course first year,
then Honour P. & B. Sciences.
As a student—one of outstanding ability

;

a conscientious worker and staunch friend.
Hobby—Dissection : vivant ou mort.
Future—Aspirations for one, in the far

east.
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JEAN A. TAYLOR
"Mvch mirth and no madness.
Some good and >omc lnidne,'<s."

Ye Gods ! How write a biography of a girl
when her modesty forbids mention of her
vii-tues, and your own discretion forbids dis-
closure of her faults.

So—
If more of her you wish to hear.
In words more terse and fair.
Go to her friend the Registrar
And read the record there.

ALLEN LLOYD THOMPSON
•^My soul has pa.'<tureii nitli tin stars

Upott the mead(nr-lands of space."

A student since Jan. 28, 1896. Matriculated
Hamilton C. I. '14. Honoui- Matric. '16.

Overseas '17, Khaki University, Ripon, '19.

Entered Vic. '19.

ANNA MARGARET UREN

•'Of talents and friemls in abundance.'*

"Marg" brought to Vic a vim and en-
thusiasm which could not be confined to

Moderns. Every aspect of college life re-

ceived attention, but Lit and Acta have final-

ly won out. Her spontaneity, wit and nat-
uralness have won many friends. Her motto

:

"Do now what you would be glad to remem-
ber at seventy."

BLANCHE GERTRUDE VAN ALLEN
"llai ptf ajn /. ironi eari I'm free.

Why aren't they all contented like me?"

Fate was kind to Blanche uix)n her arrival
at Crysler's Faim, near Morrisburg. Ontario.
Laughing brown eyes, a most amiable dis-
IK)sition, and a heart overflowing with gener-
osity, made her life at High School and Col-
lege, rich in real and lasting friendships.
Blanche skated, played tennis, and studied
Household Science— in that happy, carefree
spirit which endeared her to us all.
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FRANCIS E. VIPOND

"Ue thought as a sage; felt as a man."

Arrived on our planet at Hamilton, Ont.,
April 20th, 1899. Matriculated Hamilton C.I.
'15. Graduated Hamilton Normal School '18.

Taught Honour Matric. '19. Entered Victoria
'1&. Glee Club. Inter-Faculty ti-ack meets
'20, '21. Oriental Scholarship '21. Chief am-
bition—a dark secret.

ARTHUR G. WALWYN
'*/ aut iSir Ofdch—"

Arrived Feb. 1898. First exposed to knowl-
edge in London, Ont. High School days at

Riverdale and Oakwood Collegiates. Served
Overseas with the R.F.C. Polly Conn attract-
ed him to the class of '23 Victoria.

Chief Interests—Golf and the League of
Nations.

GERTRUDE E. WALLIS

^'Sport went hand in hand with science."

"Physiological and Biochemical Science"
spells labs and hard work but "Wally" found
time to uphold the honour of Old Vic in
Sports as well. She won her name and her
fame on the basketball and hockey teams and
we know she will play a winning game right
through.
Trophies—"T," "V," "Athletic Stick."

FLORENCE VAUGHAN WILLIAMS

'O she's f/uiek an' site's smart, an.'' got plaintet
heart.

If lion know correc' way go about,
.In^^ if gon don't knoie, she soon tote you so

Den tak' de firs^ chance an' get out;
Hut if she lore you. I spik it for true,

She will viak' it more beautiful den.
An' sun on de sky can't shine lak de eye

Of dat nice leetle Canadienne."

MARJORIE MURIEL WILSON
"A riolet by a 7nossy stone
Half-hidden from the eye."

Marjorie came from St. Mary's to Vic. to

enter Modern Languages. Ever since, her
staunch devotion to her work and her unde-
niable ability have won the admiration of all

her friends.
Modest yet self-reliant, cheerful and kindly,

we feel confident that a happy and successful
future awaits her.

RALPH LeROY WILSON
"And tender to the spirit touch.

Of man's or maiden's eye."

Born, Lynedoch, Ont., 1895. Simcoe H. S.

Vic. 1T9. Overseas, Signals, 1916-19. Class
Executive twice. Vic Soccer team. Replaced
the "Bob Song" in the "Bob." His own
opinion :

—

"I am nae poet in a sense.
But just a rhymer, like, by chance."

Ambition :—China.
FHature :—Information wanted.

ANNIE MARY WRIGHT

"Mindful not of herself."

Annie entered Moderns at Vic via Malvern
C I., but her thoughts have not been all of
books. In an unobtrusive way she has won
warm friends and a reputation for seeing the
humorous side of every situation. Lit. and
S.C.A. have benefitted by her interest, and
Choral by her efficiency as Business Manager.

WILFORD J. A. WRIGHT

"He would have all as merry as good company,
good wine, good welcome, can make good
people."

Born in a "deserted village" in Ontario on
August 12th, 1897. Elementary and secondary
education received at various centres. Matric.
at Dundalk. Vic. M. and P. 1T9. Toured
Eurojie on foot. Returned to join Vic. 2T2
Pleasures many. Faults? Ambition: "To be
ai' honest business man."
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Class History of 2T2

Some people would go so far as to doubt that a University
class had such a thing- as a history. They would say that every
Freshman year is fresh, and that every Sophomore year is

cocksure, and that after that every individual goes his own
way at his own pace to the end of the chapter.

But we know better, for we have lived through four years
of college life in Victoria, and we feel that '22 is stamped all

ever us—for better or worse.

When '22 came up to college the war was still on. Conse-
quently our members were few and we had a real experience
of the college-in-wartime atmosphere—soldiers, soldiers every-
where, flu, lop-sided parties and just the ghost of a Bob ! How-
ever, we regarded it all as nothing more than a challenge to

make the best of things, and our noble efforts were rewarded
by a beneficent Providence upon November the eleventh

—

which we celebrated with the utmost fervour. Thenceforth
we lived in expectation.

And, truly enough, by the time we entered in upon our
second year, "the boys had come marching home," and we wel-
comed twenty-five war-worn heros into our midst. What a
transformed college! Everything gay and festive—and we
contributed our party by heralding in this new year with the
resurrection of the "Bob" in all its prestine glory. The war-
strain had certainly disappeared, no one (feminine) now
needed to stay away from class parties from self-sacrificing

motives

—

there were enough meyi to go round, and a few over!

!

But speaking of class parties, the unheard of independence
which the feminine portion of the class developed during the

year when it was in the ascendant has been quite a stumbling
block in the way of the—ah—business of arranging—ah

—

class parties ! The men. of course, have been firm, while the
women, without a doubt, have stood their ground—in sooth
we have had stormy times! Stormy though only until the
eleventh hour, when peace was forever sealed in Burwash
Dining Hall after a highly successful "Field Day" by the sing-

ing of that ancient anthem "For they are jolly good fellows."

So it is easily seen that in analyzing the personality of '22

the women and the men must first be considered separately.

The women alone have the unbroken tradition, and being few
in number they have developed a very real class spirit, which
means that however they differ individually in temperament
and outlook each one has been the loyal friend of every one
else in the year. As for the men. their numbers have varied,

their tradition being broken not only by the influx of the afore-

mentioned and joyfuily-he)"alded twenty-five war-worn heroes,

but also by the much lamented egress of twelve of the same at

the end of their third year. We might call them individualists,

and by that we would mean that they are, above all else, self-

reliant and entei'prising—but more as individuals than as a

college class.

And of both men and women we might truthfully say that

there never has been a class at Victoria that has worked more
faithfully to make college life a corporate reality by throwing
themselves heartily into all the college activities—Lit., Dra-
matics, S. C. A., Acta, Athletics, Choral and even Reception

Committees

!
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2T2 EXECUTIVE. VICTORIA COLLEGE, FALL TERM
liACK ROW:—A. E. T. Gilioy (Senior Stick), D. B. Fisher (2nd Vice-President). S. N. F. Chant (Athletic Stick).
MIDDLE ROW:—Miss R. Hubbel (Secretary), Miss F. Williams (Pianist), H. O. McAndrew (Prophet), H. F. Potter (Treas.),

R. L. Wilson (Poet-Historian). Miss J. V. MeClenaghan (Poetess-Historian). Miss M. Ray (Prophetess).
FRONT ROW:—Miss F. Fallis (Senior Stick). Miss K. Burrows (1st Vice-President), Dr. N. W. DeWitt (Hon. Pres.), G. G.

Brown (Pres.). Miss G. Wallis (Athletic Stick).
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VICTORIA COLLEGE PERMANENT EXECUTIVE. CLASS 2T2

R De La P. Stewart (President): Miss M. I. Hanna (Vice-President): Miss K. F. Burrows (Secretary): S. N. F. Chant (Treasurer).

THIRD YEAR EXECUTIVE (FALL TERM) VICTORIA COLLEGE.

TOP ROW:—Miss E. McGillivray (Pianist); W. L. Webster (Treasurer): B. O. Partridge (Poet); Miss H. Delahey (Lady Historian).

FRONT ROW:~H. H. Broddy (2nd Vice-Pres.) ; Miss M. Chisholm (1st Vice-Pres.) : Dr. E. .1. Pratt (Hon. Pres.) ; H. E. Hazlewood

(President) ; Miss Flo. Greene (Secretary).
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VICTORIA COLLEGE SECOND YEAR EXECUTIVE (FALL TERM) 1921-22.

BACK ROW:—W. C. Pannabaker (Artist): Miss M. M. Wright (Pianist); R. E. Sutton (Treasurer): Miss I. R. Atcheson (Poetess):

D. B. McColl (Historian).

FRONT ROW:—Miss K. D. Knox (Secretary): Professor J. D. Robins (Honorary President); J. Keene (President); Miss M. K. Hunt
(First Vice-President) ; E. W. Hart (Second Vice-President).

VICTORIA COLLEGE MEN'S COUNCIL, 1921-22.

BACK ROW:"C. M. Stewart. '25: W. G. Flavelle, '23; S. N. F. Chant. '22 (S.C.A. and Athletic Representative); N. J. Endicott. '24;

R. P. Stewart, '22; R. E. Southcott (Theology).

FRONT ROW:—R. MacDonald, Theol. (Treas.) ; J. M. Luck. '22 (Vice-Pres.) : A. E. T. Giiroy, '22, Pres. (Lit. Rep.): W. G. Scott, B.A.

J. E. R. Doxsee. '23 (Secretary).
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VICTORIA COLLEGE FIRST YEAR EXECUTIVE (FALL TERM) 1921-22.

TOP ROW:—Grace, Noinian. J. W. Caswell. Mary Powell. H. E. Dougall.

FRONT ROW:—Frances Evans, P. G. Mason, Prof. C. E. Auser, Beth. Hiltz. E. M. Gundy.

VK^TOIJIA COLLEGE GLEE AND CHORAL CLUBS' EXECUTIVES

TOP ROW (Left to Right) :-S. Kimura (Librarian G. C), Daisy Sheridan (Secretary C. C), H. Hazzlewood (Publicity Officer G. C).

H. Sanders, B.A. (President G. C), Laura Mundy (Publicity Officer C. C), M. Cayley (Bus. Mixv. G. C), Jean Maclnnis (Librarian

CO.), F. KefTer (Secretary G. C).

BOTTOM ROW:—Annie Wright (Bus. Mgr. C. C), E. R. Bowler (Conductor). Mrs. Lang (Hon. Pres. C. C). Prof. L. E. Horning (Hon.

Pres. G. C), Helen Goodwyn (President C. C).
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ACTA VICTORIANA BOARD 1921-22

BACK ROW (Left to RiBht) :~R. G. Start, '23, S. J. Mathers, '23, J. A. C. Kell, '23, A. E. T. Gilroy, '22, D. F. Gibson BA J G
Endioott, '23 (Business Manager).

MIDDLE ROW: Miss J. H. Harris, '23, E. P. Congdon. B.A., Miss E. Howard, '23, Miss P. L. Morgan, '23, J. R. Hamilton, '23 Miss
B. E. Lyons, '23.

SITTING: -J. C. Eastcott, B.A. (Editor-in-Chief), Miss M. V. Ray, '22, George H. LocJte, M.A. (Advisory), Miss A. M. Uren '22 Prof
C. E. Auger, B.A. (Advisory).

VICTORIA WOMEN'S UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION 1921-22

TOP ROW:—Ethel Patterson (President of Annesley Hall Student Government Association), Grace Armstrong (President of Women's
Literary Society). Madeliene Stinson (First Year Representative to W.U.A.), Helen Goodwin (President of Choral Society), Kathleen
Bennett (Vice-President of Students' Christian Association), Muriel Everson (President of the Dramatic Society), Gertrude Wallace
(President oi Athletics).

BOTTOM ROW:—Dorothy VanLuven (third year representative to W.U.A.), Mildred Taylor (Secretary), Elsie Gallaway (President),
Marion Hanna (Vice-President), Margaret Wingfield (second year representative).

ABSENT—Ruth Patterson (Treasurer).
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VICTORIA COLLEGE ORCHESTRA EXECUTIVE. 1921-22

TOP ROW:—Miss M. Howett (Secretary), M. A. Cayley (President), J. A. Campbell (Business Manager), Miss B. Fitzpatrick (Librarian).
BOTTOM ROW:—F. E. Blatchford (Conductor), Miss M. E. Addison (Hon. President), Miss A. Chisholm (Vice-President).

WOMEN'S LITERARY SOCIETY EXECUTIVE (VICTORIA)

BACK ROW (Left to Right) :—Irene Irwin (Secretary), Grace Norman (Pianist). Muriel Sissons (Publicity), Jean McClenaghan (Critic),
Beatrice xjyons (Treasurer).

FRONT ROW (Left to Right):—Freida Daly (Literary Dept.), Jennie Harris (Dent, of Current Events). Gertrude Rutherford, B.A.
(Hon. Pres.), Grace Armstrong (Pres.), Margaret Uren (Dept. of PuLlic Sieaking).
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VICTORIA. COLLEGE DRAMATIC SOCIETY 1921-22

TOP ROW (I^ft to Right):—J. C. Eastcott. B.A., Miss E. G. A. Hull. E. C. Mair. A. G. Burns. Miss C. F. Burwash, R. G. Start.

BOTTOM ROW (Left to Rinht) :—Miss M. V. Ray. J. n. Robins. B.A.. Miss M. A. Everson. M. A. Cayley. Miss K. H. Hughes.
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ANNESLEY HALL STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION. 1921-22

TOP ROW: B. VanAllen (Head of Upper Annesley), M. Hilliard (second year reuresontative). M. Howitt (Head of Lower Annesley).
R. Carnahan (Head of Oak Lawn), H. Goodwyn (fourth year reiiresentative). M. McLean (first year representative). V. Cox (third
year representative). K. Burwash (Head of South Hall).

BOTTOM ROW:—G. Bailey (Treasurer). E. Patterson (President). M. E. T. Addison (Dean of Women), R. Hubbell (Vice-President),
A. Elgie (Secretary).
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VICTORIA COLLEGE UNION LITERARY SOCIETY CABINET. FALL TERM l'J:;i.22

HACK ROW:—W. R. Brunt, '25 (Assistant Secretary of State), M. W. Booth, '23 (Publicity), F. R. Keffer, '23 (Pianist).

MIDDLE ROW:—I. G. Perkins, '23 (Finance), H. Robertson. '21 (Interior), A. G. Walwyn, '23 (Programmes). T. G. Mason.
'25 (Without Portfolio). R. P. Stewart, '22 (Foreign Aflairs), O. G. Lawson, Theology (Postmaster General), A. W.
Scott. '24 (Secretary of State).

BOTTOM ROW:—J. M. Luck. '22 (Leader of Government). J. A. C. Kell. '23 (Vice-President): A. E. Gilroy. '22 (President).
E. P. Congdon. B.A. (Oitic), C. W. Cline, '22 (Leader of Opixjsition).

ABSENT:—R. H. Harstone. B.A. : A. K. Christie, '22; H. A. Hollinrake, '24: H. S. Crawford. '23: W. G. Flavelle. '23:

W. C. Panabaker. '24 ; A. Hampson, B.A. : H. E. Hazelwood, '23.
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VICTORIA COLLEGE ATHLETIC UNION EXECUTIVE, 1921-22

TOP ROW:—F. G. Reinke (Rugby), J. G. Gibbons (Jr. Basketball). F. B. Kiiby (Water Polo). K. A. Christie (Soccer),
B. O. Paitridge (Track).

IWIDDLE ROW:—R. Mills (first year representative). R. E. Sulton (2nd Vice-President), J. C. Eastcott (Handball), W. J.

Weston (Hockey), H. O. McAndrew (Sr. Basketball).

BOTTOM ROW:—W. L. Webster (Secretary), S. N. F. Chant (President), Dr. O. P. Edgar (Hon. Pres.), J. R. Hamilton
(1st Vice-Pres.), R. P. Stewart (Treasurer).
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VICTORIA COLLEGE WOMEN'S ATHLETIC EXECUTIVE.

TOP ROW: Marjoiie Fenwick. Florence Greene, Vera Hogarth, Helen Uren, Louise Addison.
SITTING: Edith McGillivray, Marion Chisholm, Mrs. Sissons (Hon.-Pres.), Gertrude Wallis (President), Winnifred Snider.

VICTORIA COLLEGE TENNIS TEAM. 1921-22

Winifred Snider (tennis curator), Marion Hilliard, Marion Chisholm, Muriel Everson, Marie Thomas. Beatrice Boyle.
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VICTORIA COLLEGE HOCKEY TEAM, 1920-21.

V. Hanna, M. Yeomans, M. Oaks, G. Wallis, J. Rossiter, M. Everson, M. Hilliard, M. Thomas, M. Fenwick.

VICTORIA COLLEGE BASKETBALL TEAM. 1921-22.

Beatrice Oaks, Winnifred Snider, Grace Toye, Vera Hogarth (Curator), Gertrude Wallis (Captain), Marion Hilliard. Lilian Snider,
Marie Thomas.
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VICTORIA COLLEGE, JENNING'S CUP HOCKEY TEAM.

TOP ROW (Left to Right) :—Dr. Edear (Hon. Pres.) : Hudson (Sub.): Henderson (Defence): Weston (Captain.
Defence) : Sutton (Left Wing) : Ferguson (Sub.) : P. Whitebiead (Trainer).

BOTTOM ROW:—Banbury (Centre): Becker (Goal): Mills (Right Wing).

Right
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St. Michael's College
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To the Graduating Class of St. Michael's College
hy

FATHER CARR

Up to recently, and in

practice, up to the pres-
ent, parents have been
compelled by law to keep
their children at school.
The state spends im-
mense sums of money on
schools for their benefit.

At fourteen years of age,
parents were free to con-
tinue them at school or
withdraw them and send
them to work. It has
worked out that a mere
fraction have continued
on to the high school. On
these pupils, the state

continues to spend very
large sums. No money,
no supervision is expend-
ed on the rest. Why is it

that the state can spend
well over one hundred
dollars each year to
maintain the pupils in

the high school, while the
boy or girl who leaves

school is allowed to shift for himself or herself without any
support from the public taxes ? It does not seem right on the
face of it. It is true that all are encouraged to continue and
the same opportunity given to all, but particular conditions in
the life of a boy or girl may and very often do render it im-
possible for him or her to take advantage of the opportunity.
We move to the end of the high school course and come to the
door of the university, and we find the same situation over
again. A mere fraction of high school students pursue a
university course, and yet the state feels satisfied that it can
afford to spend largo sums of money out of the common funds
to educate this small number to enable them to qualify for
positions of emolument and honour to which they would not
otherwise have had any hope of attaining. Again, in the vast

FATHP:R CARR

majority of cases, peculiar conditions of nearly all the less
fortunate ones make it impossible for them to continue on and
win these higher positions. Why should they be discrimin-
ated against? Why should the taxes that their parents pay
be taken to educate others to live on them and rule over them?

This is a large question which would merit considerable
thought and more space than is at my disposal here. If a
statesman were asked this question, he would say that the
state must have leaders in dift'erent departments of life, in-

dustrial and commercial, political, social, moral, religious. The
favoured ones are so favoured, not from any partiality towards
them, but for the betterment of the state at large, which means
for all citizens; in other words, the boy or girl in the high
school, and the man or woman in the university is educated,
to a great extent, at the public expense in order that he or she
may render a duty to the rest of the citizens. It is doubtful
if any state has yet arrived at such an altruistic stage of de-

velopment that it would be willing to educate men and women
if it knew that they were going to withdraw from the life of
the country and confine themselves alone to the enjoyment of

the benefits conferred on them. I think that the intention of
ihe state, in so far as it reflects and is conscious of its own in-

tention, is that a few are educated at the expense of many
almost solely in order that they may make return in increased
possibilities for the happiness of the manj'.

The point that I am making is the thing incontrovertible,

and yet, as you know, universally ignored. You graduates of

1922 are charity students, educated by your neighbours, just

as much as if some man of means had taken you as the sons

and daughters of poor parents and provided for your educa-
tion on condition that you would make certain returns. As a

body, whether you think of it or not, you are going to be an
asset to your country, but if you do a little thinking on this, if

you are conscious of your obligation of debt, and if you are

men and women of any honour and conscience, you are going to

accomplish more than if you were ignorant of your debt. This,

then, is my message. What holds true in the life of the state

holds true in the life of the church. But as I am restricted

to the political side, with great reluctance I refrain from touch-

ing the religious side.
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PETER JOSEPH BART

''Dri'p callrfli unto deep *'

Peter was born in Stratford. 1897. Attend-
ed Collegiate there and later Assumption Col-
lege. Came to St. IWichael's for Arts. In-
terested deeply in Rusby. Known variously
as the "wild man" and the "Pocket Hercules"
of the team. Interested also in Philosophy,
and loves a j3:ood ai-gument and can be relied

upon to make the best of a poor one.

HARRY M. BROWN

"The firxt requisite to happinfsx is that u

man be horn in a famous city."

First saw the light of day in Hamilton.
From Collegiate came to St. Michael's in

Class 2T1. Mad pursuit of knowledge inter-
rupted by continental tour. Back to St.

Michael's in Class of 2T2. Athletically in-

clined.

WANOLA C. COLLINS

".4 friend by turns to saints and sinners
Attending lectures, dances, dinners."

Natal City, St. Catharines : primary and
secondary education there. Senior Metric, at

St. Joseph's, where she entered "Moderns."
1918, developing a versatile genius and e--c-

ceptional powers of mind and will. President
of Class E.xecutives and Senior Representative
of her College in the W.S.A.C. Her hand
doth execute what her mind conceiveth or

CLAIRE COUGHLIN

••('ontent adorns her with a lively face,

An open look, and smiling kind of grace."

Belleville claims the honour of her birth.

B. H. S. records a glorious scholastic period
leading to Senior Matriculation in 1917.

Moved to Toronto and Varsity in 1919. Com-
bines "Faust" with basketball in a fashion
that proclaims all things are possible for her.

(0^cO^c^^--l^.^lsr7^'^?7^c0^c^^c^.--"o7::^c^Xc^^

RICHARD J. DOBELL

*'A good companion and as firm a friend.''

First saw the light of day in Toronto,
March .3rd, 1899. Matriculated at De La Salle.

Entered Class of 2T1, but joined R.A.F. dur-
ing course of year. Later welcomed back by
2T2. Says little but smilingly enjoys all lines

of philosophical arguments. Chief diversions
—boating and swimming. His amiable man-
ner will win him friends whei'ever he goes.

J. WILFRED DORE

'"Tis better to be happy than wise.'^

"Wilf." is a product of the Mountain City.

His genial smile first shone in 1901. After
Matric. from St. Mary's High School he cast
his lot with Class 2T2. In sport he ranks
among the first. Secretary of the Athletic
Association. Hobby:—Dramatics. With the
past as a criterion we look for successes in

the future.

SHEILA DOYLE
"She is so pure of ways
There is no sin is named
Hut falls before her feet:

Because she is so frankly free.

So tender and so good to see.

Because she is so siveet."

This is "our Sheila". Torontonian and
Loretta scholar during entire school life

;

heroine in Latin play "Andromeda", 1920.
Diversified knowledge. English, singing and
reading especial hobbies, but greatest asset is

sincerity to friends.

JOHN DUNBAR

'*.-! man of hope and foru-ard-looking mind.^*

The honour of "Jock's" birthplace belongs
to Priceville. Not satisfied with the academic
possibilities of his home town, he migrated
to St. Mike's in '1.5, from whence he matricu-
lated and favoured the Class of 2T2 in join-
ing its ranks. Has a keen sense of wit and
humour. A lover of sport. Never ruffled.
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JAMES A. FORD

'.4 man

!

—A right true vian, howevery
Whose work was worthy a man's endeavour."

A product of St. Mary's High School, Ham-
ilton. Joined the Class of 2T2. Prominent
in all branches of college activity, esi>ecially

athletics. Captain and star of the Intercol-
legiate Rugby team. President of the Athletic
Association. Manager of the Junior O.H.A.
team. Secretai-y of the Interfaculty Indoor
Baseball League. A wearer of the "M".

NAOMI JANE GIBSON

'She gets her 'bachelor of arts'

And also many 'bachelors' 'carts'.

Omi.
Irish Queen,
Entered Arts
One nine-sixteen.
Danced her way
Through Varsity.
Happy girl,

Omi.

HELEN MARGARET GUINANE

"Though sprightly, gentle.
Though polite, sincere."

First saw the light of day at Toronto. Re-
ceived her whole education from Loretto Aca-
demy and Loretto Day School, where she
matriculated in '18. Entered Loretto Abbey
College the same year, where a combination
of a <iuick mind and wit with an impulsive
and generous disixjsition have made her a
gi eat favourite.

MARY AGNES HANNAN
"Her sorrow only sorrow's shade.
Keeps real sorrow far away."

Fond of fun and philosophy, Maire came to
Canada from Goresbridge, Kilkenn.v in 1916.
In her a propensity to inquire into "the inner
life of things" unites with a keen apprecia-
tion of life's lighter aspects. Profoundly
sympathetic she is ever sensitive to shades of
sorrow in life and literature. Won the Mary
Ward Scholarshij) and the Dockeray j)rize for
English in 1921.

ANNE HENRY

"She can describe the indescribable."

Although cool and unperturbed, from her
first arrival at Lorretto Abbey College Anne
has been genuinely intense in things that
mattered. Always a lover of English litera-

ture, her apt criticisms have shown her true
appreciation of "le mot juste." She has
taken part in all activities, dramatic, musical
and academic, from the role of the Starveling
clown to the serious performance of her
duties on the Student Executive. Altogether,
she is easy to walk with, jolly to talk with
and pleasant to look upon.

KATHLEaiN KANE LEE

"Social, cheerful, and serene."

Born in August, 1900, at Toronto, "K" be-
gan her education at Loretto Abbey. Matri-
culated in '18 and entered the Class of 2T2
at Loretto Abbey College. An infectious
laugh, and cheerful smile, her chief character-
istics : won her many lasting friends. A cer-
tain forcefulness of expression, and i>roficiency
in English, argue well for her contemplated
career in Law. Executive position: St.
Michael's Representative on the University
Settlement.

TERESA LONGEWAY
"She has wit, and song, and sense.

Mirth and sport and eloquence."

From Stratford. Success has been her motto
from infancy. Separate and High School at

Loretto Academy. First year. University,

1917. Combined role of teacher and student,

1919-21. President of the Loretto Abbey
College Student Council, and Debating Repre-
sentative of St. Michael's. All hail to her

future

!

MARY M. McCARDLE

•'Wisdom grows in quiet places.*'

Linwood, Ont., is the birthplace of this

coy maiden. Matriculated from EIniira Col-
legiate, 1918, and joined the Class of 2T2 at

St. Joseph's. Has a mind of her own and
believes in doing things right Her hobby
is Mathematics. Rei)resentative of her College
to Torontonensis. That pleasant smile which
costs the least and goes the farthest predicts
a happy future.
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FREDERICK THOMAS McDERMOTT

"/'/( ]\nil a way or make it."

Toronto claims the honour of busy Mac's
native city. The auspicious event occurred on
December 31st. 1900. Prep. Course at St.

Helen's Separate School and De La Salle. His
ability in undertaking coupled with his popu-
larity both in class and out. leave no room
for doubting his future success. May it be
so.

BETTY McGRATH
"/'// rliiiih a iiKiinitiiiii peal; and see

Till' iriirlil iinil nil mil heart's desire."

From St. .John's Newfoundland Betty came
t(; Iioretto and has made her mark in EnRlish
and History. Ever ready in an emerttency
she scorns a daily routine. The St. Michael's
Year Book and the "Varsity" have profited

by her ability. May her genius carry her
far !

J. VINCENT McINTYRE

-Oh, that a man might know
The end of this day's business, ere it come."

Born at Brantford. 189.'). His name still

remains on many chairs, desks, etc.. in B.C.I.

Heard the guns with the Princess Pats. Ob-
tained the hickory at O. C. E. Graduating
from third year. Very versatile. Will talk
on any subject but himself. Has a leaning
towards dramatics. He has made many
friends at St. Mike's and promises to split

"fifty-fifty."

ELEANOR NEALE MACKINTOSH

"Well, something must he done for Mail.

The time is drawing nigh
To figure in the catalogue
And woo the public eye."

Entered this busy world January 14th. 1901,
and has since been kept busy on various
Social Executives. Loretto Abbey, followed
by Loretto Abbey College, responsible for her
education. Fulfils to ijerfection the arduous
duties of a iwpular co-ed.
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EARL JOSEPH McMAHON
"Surely never did there live on earth

A man of kindlier nature."

"Spivis" brought from Delhi his little bag
of tricks and an oriental atmosphere. Re-
sumed his studies with 2T2 after his military

career was fini. Genial, kind and true he
was chosen President of the Students' Council.
Philosopher. Much can be expected from his

six feet of long lean length.

BASIL P. MALONE
".1 man of ehrerfiil yesterdays

.\itd eonfident to-niorrnies.''

Born in Toronto. January .^rd, 1899. Matric.

at I)e La Salle, leaving his desire for knowl-
edge unsatiated. "Bas" sought higher things
with Philosophy 2T2. Vice-President of the
Graduating Class. Member of the Students'
Council. A keen sportsman, he can hold his

own with the best in hockey, handball and
baseball. Keeping the golden mean between
saying too much and too little he is "in toto"
a man whom it is good to know.

JOHN BERTHOLD MORRISSEY
".{neient founts of inspirtilinn

Well thro' al my faney yet."

After a brilliant career at Hamilton Col-
legiate. Bert packed up his Scholarships and
entered Classics at Varsity, where he proved
himself a thorough student. Enthusiastic
Athlete in all branches of Six)rt, good music-
ian, debater, former Editor of the Year Book,
these are the principal marks of his versatil-
ity. He will undoubtedly make his name in
the teaching profession.

ANNIE MULLETT

*.l/(/ own thoityhts my companions

Annie complimented Carleton Place some
twenty years ago by being born there. Carleton
Place Schools supplied her eai'ly education.
Since 1918 she has been on intimate terms
with the Modern Language Course of Toronto
University. Languages are her hobby, foreign
travel her ambition. This is all just now.
We shall hear of her again.
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ALPHONSUS L. O'DONNELL

"Whether I was early of late or was behind before,

matters not if I be first at last."

Phonse first blinked his eyes in Merrick-
ville. Ont. Matriculated from M.H.S. in '17.

After roaming a year he finally cast in his lot

with 2T2. For him the future is still adven-
turesome.

A. MARGUERITE O'DONNELL

•//(• unique ciiti hcr.iL-ll.''

Marjjuerite pained her first impressions of

liie in Oterville. Ont. She graduated from
St. Josei>h*s Academy, Toronto, and obsessed
with the idea of following knowledge "like a
sinking star." entered Loretto Abbey College.
Pre-eminently a thinker. Marguerite feels

quite at home in an argument. Broad in her
sympathies, humorous, and even temi)ered, she
has made many lasting friendships.

FRANK E. O'DONOHUE

"And til us from iliiii to ila;l, nti/ litllr hnnt
Sits ill its finrlniiir, nirl^nuj jirarrl ulljf."

On the 19th of May. 1901, Frank's first

ut'erances reverberated throughout Guelph.
Krantford s'ands resnonsible for his early
training. Matriculating at B. C. I. in '18,

ho now finds himself "baby" of 2T2. In the
line of sports, baseball is his specialty and
he successfully generaled the Intermediate
Football team during the past season. With
this record he need feel no ipialms for the
future.

KATHLEEN GO O'LEARY

Leu,

I

III >l,r

ilc (tiiil tranquil face
mil ilois a (trace."

Kathleen's search for truth began in Park-
hill. Ont.. and was continred at St. Joseph's
College with the Class of 2T2. to which she
proved her loyalty by unfailing success. She
has developed the 'historical mind" and a
wanderlust she hopes to satisfy. Sole joy of
the O'L. home!

M. AUGUSTINE O'SHEA

"/ do what many dream of all their lives."

Born in Norwood and matriculated from the
High School. St. Michael's was his next step,
and there, by his genial disposition and ready
wit, he has made a host of friends. As leader
of the College Progressive Party, he has shown
himself a capable organizer.

AGNES C. SIMPSON

'*Slte iras made for liapfii/ fhouf/httt.

For playful wit and lauyliter."

Down came Agnes from Owen Sound,
Took Matric. at S. J. C. :

Then she said quite "Agnes-like,"
"Might as well get my degree."

So she stayed, to our delight,

Happy, witty, free from pose.
Kind, unselfish, peerless friend.

She'll be loc<l where'er she goes.

FRANK R. SIMPSON

••Myht after niyhl lie sal

.inil bleared liii eyes with books."

When he had captured all the certificates

a\ailable in Owen Sound. Frank entered M.
and P. Aesthetically inclined, he soon tired

of linear functions and sought greener fields

in Philosophy. His talents are many. Good
musician. Politician. Editor of the Year
Book. His genial presence will he missed
fiom the r(,l](.ge halls.

LAURENCE JAMES STOCK

"yew thouyltt is ni w life."

A subordinate, Laurence resides at Mimico
Beach, Ont. Born May 18th, 1893. Made the
junii) from elementary school to arts, after

a ten-year interval. Interfaculty debater,
'20. S.M.C. representative to Students' Ad-
ministrative Council. Politician, vocalist, big-

game hunter. A man who wants to find out
about things. Success will be his.
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History of Class 2T2, St. Michael's College

Four years ago, when we, the future class of 2T2, took
our first steps along- the well-beaten pathway that leads to a
degree, we acknowledge (for with Cicero whose flowing peri-
ods and rhetorical phrases were the bane of our first year's
otherwise blissful existence "aperte dicamiis") that the way
seemed long and the obstacles well-nigh unsurmountable.
Slowly at first, but then with inconceivable speed, the days
glided by, those first great days at college, so filled for us now
with mirth-provoking memories of our air of self-importance
(for, mark you! the laurels of matriculation were yet fresh
upon our youthful brows) . Then the weeks slipped by and the
months, yea, even the years, until we stand to-day at the sum-
mit of the hill and looking back behold not four stages in our
journey, not four years, but only one, all too short, happy,
college life-time.

Undoubtedly in first year we were a verdan green, so
green that some of us assumed an air of nonchalance even to
the neglecting to attend initiation, a much regretted noncon-
formity. We came from various parts of the Dominion, Ham-
ilton sending the "Big Four" to join us on November the
eleventh with the world-wide celebration of the signing of the
armistice. After Christmas some of our members made a bril-

liant showing on the College Hockey Team, while within the
walls our "orators" even wrested honours from the genial
but would-be intellectually superior Sophs. The clear sky of
May was dotted with a few stars to mark our passage to

Second Year, but apart from these uninvited attendants, the
class formed a truly triumphant procession to the seats of the
mighty Sophomores.

Chamelon-like, the beginning of our Second Year, our
temperamental hue gradually changed from green to red

—

for we saw red everywhere in our mad endeavours to make
the knowledge of the few our common possession. With the
return of our men from the front, several new members were
added to our class, who were our boast and pride, and to whom
we learned to turn in every circumstance that required discre-

tion and those saner judgments that come with experience.
During the year the "co-eds" gave a Latin play "Andromeda,"
in which they not only displayed exceptional dramatic ability
but what was even more to their credit, a thorough acquaint-
ance of the Latin tongue—no mean acquisition in these days
when the tendencies are all against the classics and in favour
of things modern. Not less delightful was the evening they
gave of selections from the eighteenth century dramatists.
Sir Anthony and Mrs. Malaprop are still vivid in our mem-
ories.

In Third Year we seemed to have fallen into a brown
study, for the year passed by quietly and uneventfully. Was
it because our mightiest intellectuals and "auctores ludorum"
were too deep in their first philosophical problems to lend
themselves to m.ore material things?

But now that we hardy annuals have arrived at Fourth
Year, the tone of our feelings is decidedly blue at having so
soon to part from the friends and scenes of those four happy,
incomparable years. Our ranks are considerably diminished,
but in spite of that we are proud of the fact that ours is the
largest class yet graduated since St. Michael's became a feder-
ated College. This year has been filled with many executive
and administrative duties that fall to the lot of Senior Stu-
dents, but we have found these extra labours only a pleasure,

and have been amply repaid by the thought that in this way
we can show some appreciation, at least, 'of all that our College
has done for us during our years within her hallowed walls.

Graduates, we stand to-day at the portals of the great and
busy world of men and affairs, that lies beyond our college

walls. Like "children of the morning," with the light of learn-

ing bright upon our brows, we are going forth to play a "vir-

ilem partem" in helping to solve the great problems of the
age. So that this is not, after all, the history of the class of
2T2, but only the first chapter of it. Its real history is yet to

be written. May the record of each member's life-work be one
that will reflect only the highest credit on our Alma Mater.
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE STUDENTS' COUNCIL.

STANDING: -J. A. Mahon. '25: L. F. Bai-nett. '24 (Secretary): E. J. McMahon, '22 (President).

SITTING :—Basil Malone, '22 : F. J. Deloughery. '2.3.
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ST. MICHAELS COLLEGE, WOMEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL.

TOP ROW (Left to Right) : -Elsie Irvine, Evelyn Burke, Helen Kramer, Catherine McDonnell.
BOTTOM ROW (Left to Right) : -Kathleen O'Leary. Winola Collins, Teresa Longeway. Mary McCardle. Maire Hannon.

WOMEN'S AT-HOME COMMITTEE, ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.

TOP ROW (Left to Right) :~Mary Mallon, Mary Pickett, Marion Sullivan. Marie Campbell.
BOTTOM ROW (Left to Right) :—Teresa Longeway, Eleanor Mackintosh, Catherine McDonnell.
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM, ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.

(Left to Right):—Maiy Pickett (Mgr.), Madeleine Roach, Bett.v McGrath, Elsie Irvine, Marjorie Walsh (Capt.), Marion Sullivan,

Madeleine Coffee, Claire Coughlin, Agnes Pineau.

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC EXECUTIVE, ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.

(Left to Right) :—Marguerite O'Donnell (Gym. Rep.) : Madeleine Coffee (Vice-Pres.) ; Madeleine Roach (Tennis Rep.) ; Elsie Irvine

(Secretary) ; Mary Pickett (President) : Marjorie Walsh (Swimming Rep.) : Agnes Pineau (Ti-easurer).

Absent:—Eugenie Ducharme (Hockey Rep.).
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Women's Glee Club, Loretto Abbey College
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Trinity College
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To the Graduating Class of Trinity College

by

PROVOST SEAGER

PROVOST SEAGER

By way of a message to

the Graduating Class of

1922 I should like to stress

a warning and an exhorta-

tion.

The warning is "expect

hardship." Probably two of

the most critical times in

the life of a young man or

a young women are that of

entering an University and
that of leaving it. This is

particularly the case, of

course, with those who are

leaving the University to

make their way in the
world's work. They have to

begin, as it were, all over
again, their foot on the bot-

tom rung of a new 'adder.

The conditions of life are
wholly different. The atti-

tude of people about them

is different too. They have their hand upon a new, untried,

unknown task, and the grip is trembling and uncertain. Mis-

takes are easy, indeed almost inevitable. They must be ex-

pected, but not feared. Humility, coupled with quiet con-

fidence, patience, and with wide open alertness to the signi-

ficance of things, readiness for hard work without over

anxiety, these are the things to carry men through initial

stages in new tasks and bring them to that great moment when
they become conscious that they are masters of the thing they

are called upon to do and at last equipped for their life service.

The exhortation is "have a true ideal." The essence of

true ideals is that they are unselfish. They are never merely

utilitarian, but always altruistic. The man or woman who looks

upon education merely as an instrument to extract more from
society than he could have won without it is an individual

v/ithout an ideal in any true sense of the word. To conceive

of mental equipment as an increase of capacity to serve one's

generation is to be truly idealistic. Incidentally, in the long

run, it pays, because what society calls for is people willing

and able to serve it in its higher interest. Our youthful, heady

democracy needs, probably more than anything else, an in-

fusion of idealism ; it is for the new generation to make that

contribution.
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FRANCES MARY BURWASH

"Where sport goes )inni] in haiul teifli science."

From Ainpiioi' H. S. entered with Second
Edward Blake in Mathematics and Moderns.
and the Carter Scholai-ship for Renfrew. Is

a famous athlete : head of basketball and
swimming, and President of University Wo-
men's Inter-Collegiate Basketball Club. Her
ready kindliness and courtesy make her a
general favorite.

MARION BRUCE EWART

U'lnii nil the worhl rompiris to prai:

The u-onian's ilriij nnd dors not hear

JEAN ELIZABETH FERGUSON

.S7(.' ilorlli little kindnesses.
\\'/iieli niost leave undone or despise."

From Ottawa. Distinguished for athletic Entered General Course from St. Thori
prowess. Member of Basketball, swimming
and hockey teams, in the two former of which
she has played throughout her course, and
for two .years Captain of basketball.

C. I. In her time here, she has played many
l;arts, all acceptably. Is Vice-President of W.
A., Secretary of "Lit.". Representative to
Inter-College Debating Union : member of
Chronicle and Athletic Staffs, and voting dele-
gate to S. C. M. conference, 1921. Jean is

everybody's friend.

ELEANOR GRETCHEN GLADMAN

"//'.s- hrr like is fitted to be handling vier-

cliandise in the heat'ens aboce."

Came from Peterborough with the NichoUs
Scholarship, the Third Edward Blake in Mod-
ern Languages, and the Dickson of Trinity.
Is on the W.S.A.C. and Chronicle Staff. Is

a most able and sympathetic Head of College,
and in her own per.son a true exponent of the
Bcnne Entente.
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EDNA WINNIFRED IZZARD

"Who hath among least things
An under-sense of greatest."

Came from Woodstock C. I. with the Third
Edwaid Blake in Classics and Molerns, and
the Bishop Strachan in Classics. Has ably
filled the positions of Toast list Convenor for
Convocation Tea and Head of Mission Study.
and though not in residence has closely identi-
fied herself with our varied interests.

EILEEN MARY McGONIGLE

"/ will pass each and see their happiness.
And envy none."

Came from Newmarket H. S. with the 7tli

Edward Blake for General Proficiency. Burn-
side English and History and First York Car-
ter Scholarships. An able student, is head of
Choir, Convenor of Sale, delegate to Elgin
House Conference, 1921, and President of Lit.,

which flourishes under her kindly rule.

MILDRED MORSE

"// she will, .lie will, yon mail dtjimd un't."

Is a loyal pupil of St. Margaret's College,
v.hence she matriculated. She is a painstak-
ing student, was head of settlement work in
Third Year, while the friendly hospitality of
her city home has been much appreciated by
her companions.

BLANCHE PITTMAN

•Willi, tlirn, the world's mine oysters.

Which I with sword will open."

An enteri^rising Newfoundlander, eager to
get the best possible from college life and
work. Is a leading spirit in all activities,
whom everyone deli.ghts to obey. First Ellen
Rigby Scholar ; Secretary for Toronto Council
S.C.M. : President of W.A. : Scribe for Epis-
koixm Delegate to Des Moines, 1919.
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GERTRUDE HELENE POTTS

'^Come forth into the .'<pt'iiujtimt' fresh and yrefn
And sweet as Flora."

Was born in Rossland, B.C. Educated in

Victoria H. S. and Bishop Strachan School.
In addition to honour work in Enj^lish and
History, is on "Varsity" Staff : Head of Lib-
raiy. and Editor-in-Chief of Chronicle. Also
maker of beautiful and ingenious posters to
warn and to command.

ST. HILDA'S W.A. CABINET.

BACK ROW:—A. Wilson. H. SloKgett. V. Ponsford. R. Burpee. T. Izzard. A. Gillard. M. Wilkes. R. Collip.

FRONT ROW: M. Pickfor<l. G. Gladnian. B. Pittma:i (President). J. Ferjiuson. L. Benore.
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ST. HILDA'S CHRONICLE STAFF.

BACK ROW:—M. Campbell. E. Izzard. M. Faiivveather.

FRONT ROW:- G. Gladman. G. Potts (Editor-in-Chief). I). Coate.

ST. HILDA'S LITERARY SOCIETY.

BACK ROW:—E. Patterson, J. Ferguson, M. Burns, A. Ballard, H. Bettes.

FRONT ROW: G. GJadman. E. McGonigle (President), E. Izzard.
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ST. HILDA'S ATHLETIC EXECUTIVE.

BACK ROW:-D. Coate. M. Ewart. A. Hazlewood. M. Campbell, R. Collip.

FRONT ROW:—M. Wilks. P. Young (President). F. Buiwash.

.ST. HILDA'S TENNIS TEAM.

A. Wilson, M. Pickford, P. Young-, M. Mackenzie, F. Burvvasli , M. Mooie.
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ST. HILDA'S BASKETBALL TEAM.

A. Oinisby. V. Ponsfoid. P. Younpr, M. Ewart (Captain), A. Hazlewood. M. Mackenzie.

ST. HILDA'S HOCKEY TEAM. 1921.

H Lawson, V. Goodison, J. Humphries, R. Burpee, M. Ewart, M. Pickford.
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HUGH JAMES EYRE ABBOTT WILFRED ADAMS ROBERT TOM COOPER DWELLY A. HALDANE GEE

'And lie l:now triial tin si rill.

Truth will out. He is not a Yanliee. Born
at Welland. Ont., November 2nd, 1901. Had
to submit to expatriation when six weeks old.

His education was staited in New Jersey, but
his pai-ents sent him to Ridley to become
civilized. This jirocess was continued at

Trinity. 1918-1922.

"1)1 pulllical diitcui'sion hent is

proportion to Inwivlfflf/c

in inverse

Will', was one of a pair landed in Peter-
boroujrh, June 2(1, 1S96. PeterboroUKh Collegi-

ate. Entered Trinit.v '!.'). Enlisted June '17.

Transferred from Army December '19: froni

EnKlish and History. May '21. Tennis Cham-
pion '2(i-'21. Devoted to jx)litics. prohibition
and saints.

''Sweet bird, that sliiinn'st the viiiee iif iollii.

Not musical j most metancholi/,"

Bristol, England, home of Adventurers, sa\v

his arrival, October 22nd, 1899. July, 1912,
found this adventurer en route for Canada.
Harbord Collegiate and Trinity fed his intel-

lect preparatory to his feedinjr others from
the pulpit. Hobbies:—Music, running, base-
ball. Out-standinpr virtue:—Grit. Vices:-
Taciturnity, tobacco, tea.

"Without tlie smile from partial beauty won,
O ! irhat were man .'

—

a world without a sun.'*

Appeared on horizon, Manchester, England.
Novemler 27th. 1901. Hamilton Collegiate

—

Buchanan Medal Classics, and Levy Proficiency
Medal. Trinity, 1918- Prince of Wales, and
several Blake Scholarships. President, Science
Club, writer for "Varsity", "Trinity Review",
and daily newspapers. Head of Arts, 1921.
Small, but a real pepper box. A chemist in

civil life.
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WILLIAM TRUER LUXTON

"Ten thousand blessings on all that's here, for
you've turned me into a likely gaffer

in the end of all."

The good folk of Mount Forest, and, due to

his retiring nature, a limited circle of friends
at Old Trinity who have iiroven him a right
fine chap, anticipate for Gruer a beneficent
career in his chosen field, the Church.

ALAN B. MOORE

".Iguili he said. 'IHI up tin plat,'."

A real sportsman and a good friend, than
which there is no higher praise.

Conspicuous for: His unholy apiietite, his

athletic distinctions, his laige feet, his un-
canny versatility, his laugh, his capa-
city for trying hard. But chiefly for his

lobbying ability, which borders on the miracu-
lous.

JOHN STKATHALLAN D. NATION

"To thine own self be true, and it must follow,

as the night the day, thou can'st not then

be false to any man."

Born Toronto, April 22nd, 1900. Educated
Model School, U. T. S. Honour Matriculation.
1918. First Edward Blake (Classics and Mod-
erns). Cockburn in Greek. Wellington in

Classics. Greek and Hebrew (Petit) first year.

Philosoi'hy, second year.

HUDSON JENNINGS STOWE
"He by geometric scale

Could take the size of pots of ale.

Resolve by sines and tangents straight

If bread or butter wanied weight;
.ind wisely tell what hour o' day
The clock dors strike, by algebra."

Six years at Upper Canada College, gather-
ing in numerous Mathematical scholarships,
fitted Hudson to become a leading Trinity light

in Mathematics and Physics.
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JOHN ROBERT WHITE

•'Will i/oii 'lot hare all eternity to rest in?"

Born December 8th. 1900. Ottawa. Attended
Model School and O. C. I. Honour Matricula-
tion. 1919 : Political Science. Trinity Col-

lege. '23. Member Lit. Council. 1920-1921.

Editor. "Ti'inity University Review."

HERBERT ARTHUR WILSON

"flowerer much viy face cloud^s with sombre
ranity, or vulgar vengeance, or contempible
contempt, the bones of my skull beneath

are grinning forever."

Born. Sept. 20th. 1901. at Prince Albert.

Sask. Educated. Prince Albert and Calgary
Public Schools. Colelgiate work at Prince
Albert and Calgary. Matriculated from Ot-
tawa C. I.. 19918. Political Science. Trinity
College.

SIDNEY W. STANLEY

•Hut he, while his companions slept, was
toiling upwards in the night."

Natal Day. Rth March. 1896. "Royal City".
Ontario. Commercial Course preseded six

years' Banking. Matriculated Trinity College.
1918. Philosophy mingled with lighter things,

his diversion, during under-graduate days.
• Tiinity."
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Dental College
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To the Graduating Class in Dentistry

by

DEAN WEBSTER

DEAN WEBSTER

Opportunity is the only
thing a young person needs.
Having this priceless com-
modity, every desirable
thing in life should be at-

tainable. Opportunity often
stares young people in the
face, and yet it is not seen.

Some see it but faintly, and
lack courage or mental
vigor to grasp it.

Dentistry is the calling of

opportunity to-day. The
young man who graduates
in dentistry during these

next few years is indeed
fortunate. By a combination
of circumstances it has
gained the attention of the

great mass of the people.

Its scientific foundation en-

gages the attention of the

best minds, while its bene-

fits are easily recognized

by all.

While dentistry is a problem of medicine, mechanics, en-

gineering and art, it is also one of comfort, happiness and
longevity. With the past decade oral conditions have been
recognized as a problem of public health as well. Kings,
princes and paupers know its value. Governments, Legisla-

tures, Councils, Universities, Colleges, Schools, Professors,

Teachers and Armies have given it a place among the bene-

Hcient things of life. A demand has been created, not by over
zeal on the part of a few, but by the steady-going every-day
members of the profession who have applied themselves dili-

gently in painstaking effort to relieve suffering and prevent
discomfort and disease.

It was lives of service to mankind that accumulated a

heritage for the young dentists of to-day. With a heritage of

opportunity, the first duty is to be grateful to those who left it

and avow that through diligence, honesty and perseverance
the torch will be aflame for those who follow.

The Dean and the faculty have had four years of exceed-

ingly pleasant relations with what may rightly be called "the
ambitions and progi'essive class of 1921." They desire these

relations to be extended and ripened in the years to come, ana
wish to express the belief that this class as individuals will

gain the same place in the affairs of Canada that they have
during their college career.
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NORMAN McD. ALLEN HAROLD GEORGE ARMSTRONG VINCENT A. ARMSTRONG GEORGE F. ATKINSON

"It is the property of true genius to disturb alt

settled ideas.".

Born at Paisley. Ont., June 29th, 1895. High
School education at Paisley, Owen Sound and
Walkeiton. Faculty of Education. Toronto.
1914 and '15. Played rutrby with Ottawa,
Dominion champions, 1916. Served in France
with the nth Field Ambulance.

'/Hissed be he irho first invented sleep. It covers
a man all ori r like a cloak."

Began Life's Romance March 9th, 1900.
Army spent his youthful days in the vicinity
of Brampton. Matriculant of Bramptoti High
School. Entered University fall of 1918.
A member of the Psi Omega Fiaternity.

"A student by day,
A inystery by night."

First required attention in Peterboro, April
15. 1897. Migrated to Toronto and received
his iireliminary education in Bolton and Duf-
ferin public schools, later matriculating from
U.T.S. in 1918. Entered R.C.D.S. with class
'22. Owing to his original humor he has
won many friends in his college career. Our
prediction is a splendid future.

"For r\n though vanquished,
III eiiuld argue still."

First disapi»inted his father on Aug. 31,

1899. at Wallingford. Conn. Having roamed
over United States he arrived in Canada in
1910. Matriculated from Hai-bord Collegiate
and entered Dentistry with class '20. After
service with Royal Flying Corps, he returned
to College with class '22. Hya Yaka repre-
sentative 1918. For him the future looks
bright.

GEORGE EDWARD BALFOUR

**Smile and the world smiles with you."

The world first smiled on Eddie Aug. 27,

1895. and the place was Mitchell. Ontario.
Through Collegiate at Mitchell and Stratford,
then to F.O.E. in 16-17. but not satisfied with
teaching Eddie entered Dentistry and met
with his usual success. Among other ac-
tivities he is an accomjilished pianist and an
active member of Iota Signa Alpha.

CLIFFORD J. BANNERMAN

"All is not gold that glitters."

First heard from on December 21st. 1897.
at Pojilar Point. Manitoba. Matriculated at
St. Johns Technical School. Winnii)eg. Served
in C.A.D.C. Entered the study of Dentistry
1916.
A thorough efficient workman of cheerful

and congenial disiwsition lacking in no essen-
tial to assure him success in his chosen
profession.

J. D. CURTIS BARBER

"Yes^ Vll smoke my cigarette.

Vestured in my yarb of dreams.
And I'll borrow no regret;

All is gold that golden gleams."

Born, Sept. 22nd, 1897. in Winnipeg.
Matric. at Kelvin Technical High School, and
after one year at banking, the army for three
years. Now, and henceforward dentistry till

death do us part, or fate intervenes.

GEOFFREY WALTER BELL

"To hear from him a niatfrr of some moment.^*

Born May 23rd, 1899, Paris. Ont. Matric.
Paris High School 191C. Secretary Paris
High School Tennis Club. 1915. Member
Welsman's Studio Club 1919. 1920 and 1921.
Studied piano at Canadian Academy of Music
1920 and 1921. Member of Royal Astronom-
ical Society 1921.
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JAMES DOUGLAS BELL

••.1 iiouth of labor in an a</r oi <<t^<."

"Doug" dropped into Mt. Elsrin, Ont., in
the year 1897. Received his preliminary edu-
cation there and then proceeded to Ingersoil
where he took his ColleKiate course. Started
Dentistry in '19 Class but after a year de-
cided the R.F.C. needed him so spent three
years with it.

A good worker, a faithful student, we pre-
dict a successful professional career for him.

JOHN OSWALD BERRY

//'(' to pUax st ptiasc to live.-

Orillia, Nov. 27/1898 saw the auspicious
event. Jack spent several years attending
schools in U.S.A. IMatriculated from the
Orillia Collegiate and entered Dentistry with
2T'2. Has hopes for the future.

IWARLEY R. BERST

"Still irotris run dvcp."

Plattsville was the place and a little after
new year, 1896, the time when Marley bud-
ded out on the Primrose Path. Saturated
with knowledge from P.H.S., he journeyed on
to R.C.n.S., where his singular strength of
will and determination has won for him a
mark of admiration and hope of vocational
success.

AUSTIN CLAUDE BLACKWELL

"ir/icd III' xiiiilis, llirn are miles and miles of
smil.s."

First saw the light of day on Dec. 15, 1896
Toronto. Matriculated Khaki University,
RIpon, Yorks, Eng. Entered R.C.D.S. 1919-
20 session, completing freshman and sopho-
more year together. Reps Dentantics senior
.vear. His untiring efforts and pleasing per-
sonality have won him the high esteem of all.
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EARL ROBERT BOYLE

"God bless the wan who inreiited the spurtimj
page."

Born in St. Catharines Dec. 28/1900. At
age of six he went to his first Basket Ball
match and has read about or seen every game
since. Now and then he took time off to
Matriculate—'18—and go to Dental College.
We hope he w-ill find lime between matches
to insert the odd gold filling.

STANLEY BRAUND

Melhinl.s the

le:s hi <te his lor, hat.

iliristendom eon
than he."

"Braundie" met his parents in Peter-
bt rough, January 1901. Obtained honour
matric. there, and, for no apparent reason
entered R.C.D.S. Secretary Freshman year,
and twice on Hya Yaka staff. "He hath an
eye for a pretty girl."

JOHN M. BREWER

h'eips his euiinset, doth his dntil.

< leiires to iriiiid.y and lorelh heaiitil.'

IRVING THOMSON BRILL

ielt the l.i

/. I'.v haml
<s of lore

n mine."

Jack first saw the light of day at Both- Born January 11th, l&OO. North Bay.
well, Ont., Feb., 1898. Obtained matric. at Graduated from North Bay Collegiate. Aban-
Bothwell High School, later continued his doned the cold north for the Dental College
studies at Chatham C. I. His quiet mien and in '18. Member of Hya Yaka staff '19. His
fine personality have won for him many genial and unassuming personality has won
friends and a bright future is assured. hiin a host of friends. Best of luck I. T.
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J. T. BROWN

"Aequam memento rebus in ar</«is

Servare mentem."

Fii'st began the great adventure of life

some few years ago and while budding into
manhood decided to flower out into Dentistry.
Entered R.C.D.S. four years previous to the
time of graduating. Hopes to practice the
profession for which he has been training the
past few years.

STANLEY BROWN

"A man of cheerful yenterdays
And confide^it to-morrows."

North Bay was the scene of "Bus." early
activities. Matriculated St. Mikes '18. A
noted hockey player and all-round athlete,

his accomplishments are manifold. His edu-
cational career leaves nothing to be desired
as his college standing testifies.

In addition, the jX)Ssession of a singular
personality, which linked with genial good
humor, warrants the prediction of a very
bright future.

HILBERT LORNE BURRELL

*'Rachmaninoff? Paderewski? liah ! !*'

The 13th of September 1898 was the time
the hustling town of Port Credit was the
place that saw the ausnicious event. Matricu-
lated at Sarnia C. I. '15. Member of the
Toronto Oratorical Society and the University
Glee Club, and tickles a mean ivory.

LAVERNE WARD CALDBICK

".1 prince among fellows."

An auspicious event took place at Boisse-
vain, Man., on Aug. 2.5, 1899, when Slim was
first discovered. From that date he com-
mence<i to sjnout until now he is able to
"look down" on most people.
Matriculated from Kelvin Tech. School,

Winnijwg, Man. 1916. Attended University
of Manitoba 1917. Migrated east to R.C.D.S.
1918. His bright smile and cheery disposition
gives him the faculty of making and keeping
friends.

LORNE OLIVER CARTER

"// little labovr^ little are our gains; man's for-
tunes are according to his pains."

Lorne first awoke the inhabitants of Bramp-
ton, Jan. 6, 1899. Attended Bramnton Col-
legiate 1915-18 and started his Dental career
in the fall 1918.

JAMES BYRON CLARK

"The uncertainties of thi.i life are appalling."

The Ides of March started Barney's career
in '99. at Tilbury, Kent Co. Matriculated
from Cayuga High School. Taught school in
Saskatci^ewan previous to entering R C.D.S.
with class 2T2. Member of R.C.D.S. Oriental
Club. Good luck to you, Barney.

CHARLES CYRIL COLLINS

"In hi.s weakness^ he is strong."

"Bung" got his first whiff of oil at Pet-
rolia. April 21. 1899. Snent his plas'ic days
in the old town, nassed through the mill, and
fe-raduated from Petrolia High School in 1916.

For two years in C.A.MC, proceeded to

Dentistry in 1918. Enthusiastic Rugby man.
"D" in '18. Strong hockey fan.
We wish him the best of everything.

JAMES HAROLD CONBOY

"Ambition is the pathivai/ to success."

"Connie" happened along and disturbed a
happy household in March, 1900. Matricu-
lated from Oakwood Collegiate Institute, Tor-
onto. Joined the Army Dental Corps and
then entered Dentistry as a life work.
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DOUGLAS CHAS. WILLIAM COUPLAND

"'Miirl: i/ou //(('v man,
If* shdfl h'lir of him iitiilifi."

"Coupie" made his debut at St. Mary's.
May 1901. Matriculated there and entered
Dentistry as his life work. Held the hijrhest

standing in his class. Roamed the north in
quest of jrold. at home on the trail or in the
saddle. A man who knows what he wants
and gets it.

WILFRID MAITLAND CRAIG

"(t Willi some powrr the. giftie gie lis

Til .v(7- oiirii'lrrs rt\ others aec us."

Godfrey was the scene of his birth in
lKSi9. Matriculated from Sydenham High
School in '18. Took considerable interest in

athletics, also in musical activities of the
collej^e. If music be the food of love, Wil-
frid, play on.

LEE FRANKLIN CULVER
/;/ liijhtir jiiiiiiiiiit.i hr twangs the 'iikr and

tiiiils the hoi/s in nong."

On the day the bear saw his shadow, 1900,
he made his first appearance in Villa Nova,
Ont. Spent most of his school days in Sini-
coe. Ont., his home. After matrieulatinpr from
Hamilton C. I. he entered Dentistry with
Class -ITl.

HAROLD HOWARD CUMMER
"AH things I thought I knew:

But notv confess
Tlie more I knoir, I know

I know the less."

Born Hamilton, Ontario, July 11th, 1882,
Matriculated from Hamilton Collegiate Insti-

tute, 1900. For some years prior to taking
up the study of Dentistry was associated with
his father in a manufacturing business in the
same city.

FENWICK ELWOOD CIRRAN

"There are strange things done ^neatli Ihr jniil-

night sun.**

First saw the light of day in Verona, Ont.,
Nov. 1, 1899. Attended Sydenham High
School where he matriculated in '18. Ex-
ceptionally brilliant in his studies and a star
in athletics. Of a very genial disjwsition
and unassuming iiersonality. Here's to his
luck.

ARTHUR G. DAVIDSON

".'1 sincere gentleman."

First raised up his voice and wept March
4th, 1898, at Dundas, Ont. Preparatory edu-
cation at said valley town. Overseas with
Royal Naval Air Service. Fall of "18 answer-
ed "Here" at R.C.D.S. Fully enjoys music
and books. Member of Oriental Club and
Psi Omega Fraternity. We wish him 'Bon
Voyage" thrf>ugh life.

HAROLD T, DAVIDSON

".1 little fussing now and then
Is rcluhcd by the best of men."

Harold drifted in with the snowfiakes. Feb-

ruary, 1897, at Chestcrville, Ont. Matricu-

lated from Winchester High School in 191.'».

Entered R.C.D.S., 1918. He is quiet and has

a most pleasing manner which has won him
a host of friends who wish him success in

his citosen profession.

ROV NORMAN DAVIS

Hitter lull than ni hut better never late.'

First saw light of day in the Ambitious
City. He matriculated from Hamilton Col-
legiate Institute in 1913. Entered into com-
mercial business for five years. His ready
wit and original sayings will be remembered
by the boys. If he makes friends in the
future as he has in the past his success is

assured.
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EVAN WELLINGTON DEVINE

"A pipe, a fircsiitt' uitd a friend."

Ev. was born December 24th. 189G, at Cum-
berland, Ont. Matriculated from Rockland
High School. Enlisted with 207th Batt. in

May. 1916. Entered R.C.D.S. in 1918. Mar
ried in February, 1920. Member of Oriental
Club.

JACK HOBBS DEWEY
"/ never jilt tin- Iciss of love

Nor riifridrii's Imiiil in mine."

History—Dewey, "The Duke," smiled at the
nurse first, at St. Marys, in 1900. Diagnosis
—His black eyes play havoc with the nurses.
Rumor has it he tells them the same .story.

Treatment -Member of Psi Omega Fi-aternity.
Prognosis Success.

JOSEPH ANTHONY DIETRICH

Smiliiif/ he take the url,l his hands

Early education at Walkerton High School
Normal at Stratford : Pedagogue for several
years. Served in C.O.T.C. and C.A.D.C. At
Dental College "Joe" took an active part in

student affairs. Reiiresentative to Students'
Adniinisti'ative Council, Junior Year. Presi-
dent of Senior (graduating) year. Member of
Xi Psi Phi Fraternity.

JOSEPH LESLIE DICKSON

"Food for lJioii(/lit."

Born July 12, 1896, Burgessville, Ont.
Matric. Woodstock Collegiate. Served as
Lieut, with Canadian Infantry and Royal Fly-
ing Corps in France, mentioned three times
in despatches. Wounded at Lens. Vice-Presi-
dent of class Sophomore Year. President of
class Third Year. Secretary, Students' Par-
liament third year. Member Iota. Sigma.
Alpha. Member R.C.D.S., Oriental Club,
Dental.
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BKAITHWAITE DIXON

"3/// learned profe.ssion I'll never disgrace.
By takitiff a fee with a yrin on my face."

January 14th, 1899, was a gala day in Ot-
tawa, Ont. Matric. Ottawa Collegiate. Started
Dentistry with '21, member At-Home Com-
mittee, '19: Served in the R.A.F. "Dick"
never missed a CoUeee dance or Church on
Sunday, but like Postum, "There's a reasqn."

HAROLD W. DIXON

"He carrie.f an old mind with a youthful body."

Introduced to the world December 10th, 1899.
Received his elementai-y education in North
Gower. Matriculant of N.G.H.S. Commenced
his study of Dentistry Fall of 1918. A mem-
ber of Psi Omega Fraternity. We predict
for him a successful career.

JOHN BELLAMY DONNELLEY

".1 man he .9eems of cheerful yesterduy.'i

Of confident to-morrows."

Among momentous historical happenings on
February 16th, 1900, was the advent of John
Bellamy Donnelley. Graduated from schools
of his native town. Athens. The autumn of
1918 found "Jackie" among the "Freshies" at
R.C.D.S. He refused to grow fat, but an Irish
humor and a mania for night cars made the
"Wee lad" universally popular.

ROBERT DUNLOP

"Where he met a stranye the he left a friend."

Preliminary education, Williamstown. Ont.
Served overseas with P. P. C.L.I, and C.A.D.C.
President of Sophomore year and representa-
tive to Des Moines Student Volunteer Conven-
tion President, Royal Dental Society, Junior
Year. President of Students' Parliament and
President Xi Psi Phi Fraternity, Senior year.
Member of Oriental Club.
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FRANK WEBBER EDWARDS JAMES DE LACY EVANS HAROLD JOSEPH FAHEY JOSEPH FEINBERG

'•// mile labour, little are our gainsj man's for-

tune's arc according to his pains."

Born in Toronto in 1897. Early education
was obtained at Hillcrest Public School. Went
from here to Upper Canada College. Matricu-
lated in 1915 with Honour Mathematics in

1916. Entered R.C.D.S. in 1916. In spring
of 1917 enlisted as private in 1st Canadian
Tank Batt. Returned from overseas in May,
18. Re.sumed course at R.C.D.S. in Fall of '18.

"Ah ! nnikr thr nm.^t nf what trr lift mati spriid/'

June 13th, 1900, Stroud, Ontario. Public
School education. Barrie. High School, North
Toronto. Has bright ideas, and taking ways

Kind and gracious, made of real stuff.

Always ready to call your bluff.

To play the game is his forte.
Distinguishing him as a real good sport.

**A f/ood companion and as prm a friend."

Harold was born at Elgin, Ont., August
24th, 1895. Received his early education at

Athens. Obtained his matriculation at St.

Edward's School, WestiK>rt. Thinking there
was nothing like Dentistry, entered upon its

study with class 2T2. Hobby: Imparting
knowledge to those who need it. Undisputed
hockey and rugby fan.

"llow much older art thou than tliij looks?"

Born in London, England, December 25th,
I'.OO. Came to Canada 1905. Went to Public
School in Toronto. Matriculated from the
Peterboro' Collegiate Institute in 1916. Rail-
roaded for two years, then turned to Dentistry.
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WILLIAM G. FOSTER
^'And all the stromj endenrours of the man,
Were shaped and moulded to a sinffle plan.''

Population of Hamilton, Ont., increased by
one, February 1st, 1891. Matric. at Hamilton
Collegiate Institute. Dental Corps, '17-'19.

Member of Oriental Club.

ROY S. FREELE

"Not inurti in a crowd, but—

"

August 17th, 1897, saw the auspicious event
at Thorndale, Ont. Matric. at London. At-
tended London Normal School. Member of
Xi Psi Phi Fraternity. Member of Oriental
Club.

HERBERT A. FREITAG
••.intieipalion is the oil that feeds the fame oi

life."

Eganville. Ont., first heard of him in 1898.

Matriculated in this place, coming to R.C.D.S.,

1917, to make a study of teeth. He con-
tinued
1921.

his studies with 2T2 in September,

His joys are many.
His wants are few ;

A fishing rod,

A smoke or two.

AUBREY SCOTT FUMERTON
"Oh. sleep, thou art a gentle thing,

.Ind being he, he /or<s her well."

Came into this world March 11th, 1898, at

Glenboro', Manitoba. Moved to Alberta at an
early date, matriculated from Innisfail High
School. Served in Fi-ance, after which he
took ui> Dentistry.
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WILLIAM HENRY GALLOWAY

".1 plain hhnit iitun."

Born in Adelaide Township. County Middle-
sex, geiiteinber 26th, 'ill. Attended Watford
High School. Obtained Honours. Proceeded
to London Normal School. Taught for four
yearj, Likes books.

BEN DAVID GARFIELD
''Voire esprit est donne aux autre"

(Vour wit makes others witty).

A slijiht tremor felt in Russia on August
26th, 1900, heralded Ben's arrrival on this

planet. Came to Toronto at age of 4. Re-
ceive<i early education at Lansdowne School.
Giaduated, Harbord Collegiate, "18. Decided to

take up Dentistry. Took it. Dental Repre-
sentative U. of T. Menorah Society. '21 Den-
tal.

JOSEPH ALBERT GAUTHIER
••Liivi (III. trust a few,
Do wroitii to luitie.^^

Was first known on the 14th day of May,
1S93 at Bourget, Ont. Sailed for Maniwaki,
Que., in the year 1900, where he acquired
his iirimary education. Took a business course
at Ottawa University and matriculated in To-
ronto in 1917.

WILLIAM JAMES GILBERT

"Whctwrcr I Itacc anytJniiij to sai/j 1 saij it.''

Born 22nd June. 1892, Kingston, Ont. Edu-
cated Kingston Collegiate Institute and was a
member of the rugby team. Completed one
year in Arts and one year in Medicine at

Queen's University. Member of P.W.O. Rifles

three years. Served in France with 2nd Batt.
C.E. and 75th Can. Inf. Batt. Fi-om private to
Adj.-Capt.. (1914-1.5 Star). Entered R.C.D.S.
with Class 2T2.

PATTERSON GIRVIN.

"Whe7i Ii'ish ei/cs arc smiling."

"fatt" was born 1894. Matriculated 1913.
Entered R.C.D.S.. with class 2T0. Served
ovtrseas with R.N.A.S. Has exhibited an
active interest in College affairs social, execu-
tivf, and athletic. Secretary of Varsity Hoc-
key Club, and President of the Oriental Club.
In his Senior Year. Member of Xi Psi Phi
Frnternity.

J. EDGAR GRAHAM
"Studji to show thy.'elf approved unto God, a
workman that needeth not to be ashamed."

Born in Altamont. Manitoba, where he at-

tended High School, matriculated from Mani-
toba University. Served in C.A.D.C. In '22

graduating class, Toronto Bible College. A
conscientious and eager workman, delighting
in helping others by his kind words and deeds.

SAMUEL JETHRO GRAHAM

"Be patient, for the world iV broad and wide."

"Jet," born at Fenelon Falls, Ont. Matric.
at Woodstock College. Graduated in Arts
(Science) from McMaster University. Taught
in Peterboro" C. I. three years. Entered K.C
D.S.. Arts Group, in 1919. Member Oriental
Club. Recreation : Singing and bridge. Motto

:

Let's look over a little Black's.

WILLARD ALEXANDER GRAY

"(hi with the dance, let joy be unrefined."

Born Courtright, Ont.. 1898. Preliminary
education, Sarnia Collegiate Institute. Served
with R.A.F. Secretary-lS-easurer. Junior Year,
Member Xi Psi Phi Fraternity, There is no
doubt but what he will inake a success of
his chosen profession.
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S. PHILIP GREAVES
••//is i/ear« hi/t youuij

But liix experience old.

His head unmellowed
But his judgment ripe.''

Ai-rived September 18, 1899, at Holstein.
Ont. Madoc High School, '14, '15. '16. Presi-
dent, Literary Society and President. Athletics.
'16. Matric. at Campbellford High School.
Attended Model, Madoc. '17. Taught one year.
Entered Dentistry '18. A salesman of ability.

C. L. GRIFFIN
'Wherever lie met a stranger, there he left a

friend."

"Grift." Itept his first appointment on SeiJ-

tember .iOth. 1899. at Burgessville, Ont. Ma-
triculated from Woodstoclc Collegiate Institute.

Entered R.C.D.S. in '17. Enlisted at end of
Freshman Year in R.N.A.S. Spent six months
exploring Labrador, but finally decided to ex-
plore the oral cavity and entered '22. Anon,
first "T" at wrestling and soccer. Success
assured.

JACK HARRY GRISS
•Till' little that is diinr sums iiotliin'tj uhen we

Idol: lonnird to si^c lioii iniirli irr have i/et

to do."

Jack bucked over the birth line September
3rd. 1901. in bonnie Scotland. Attended Ogden
Public School and played on P. S. Senior
City Championship in baseball. On Senior
Interscholastic Rugby team at Jaivis C. I.,

where he matriculated in three years, in '18.

Interested in boxing and vocal art. Entered
Dents. Has attended most of the lectures in

spite of Morpheus.

•//, plai/s

HENRY R. HALL
hfif he plai/s hardest atmini nanus

the <itiin of life

Harry cut his first tooth at Plattsville, Ont.
Brought up on a diet of Plattsville H. S. and
Woodstock C. I. Tried the tougher grub of
Dental College. Took a glass of eau d'armee,
"Walked" away with two 2nd's In '21. Dab-
ble<i in all sports.

WILLIAM JAMES HALL

"We learn not in seliool, Ijnt in life.*^

Born September 15th, 1897. Matriculated
from Brandon Collegiate. Enlisted with West-
ern Universities Battalion in March. 1916, and
pioceeded overseas with that unit in October
of same year. Served in France and Belgium
with 46th Battalion. Wounded at Passchen-
dale. Returned to Canada in February. 1919
and entered R.C.D.S. in .September af that
year.

CLARENCE WILLIAM HAMILTON
"The reward of n thine irell done is to have

done it."

'Skin." they say, was born November 25th,

1899, in the little town of Stratford, Ont.
Matriculated from Stratford Collegiate. Took
an active part as "Y" re'iresentative and
Secretary-Treasurer, Choral Club. '20. Helped
to keep life from being a bore by his light-

hearteflness. As an athlete won third prize
ill a race between two others and himself.

IRA WILSON HAMILTON

".III. uliji sliould lile all labour be.'"

Born in Ottawa Valley, where he obtained

a Public School Education ; this not satisfying

his desire for knowledge, he matriculated in

1915. He then went overseas on June the

•iSrd, 191.5, returning June 2Srd, 1919. En-
tered the College the same year. As a bureau
of information he will be remembered by us
all.

GRANT ERROL HARPER

'.1 )nan In to niann jnaidens dear.'

•Chill" arrived at Guelph in 1897. Ma-
triculated in Kitchener. Came to t*-e R.C.D.S.
in '15. Enlisted in March. '16 and served in

France with the 5th Bn. C.E. Took an active
part in athletics and holds the 2nd "T" and
"D". Member of the Oriental Club and Psi
Omega Fraternity.
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PAUL HARRINGTON

"Part of the open, part of the wilrl, with bird,

with beasts and trees.

To cafrh a fli/, to drOj> a bur}:, it irtmlil mil

henrrii br."

Born February 17th. 1898, Toronto. Ont.
Matriculated 1916 at University of Toronto
Schools. Overseas with 7th Battery C.F.A..
1916-19. Extensive work in Ornitholony and
Oology.

KENNETH ROBERT HARRIS.

'.1 man of sound ami composed mind."

November .'3th, 189.5, Ken. made his debut
in Toronto. Matriculated from Khaki Uni-
versity. Ripon. Yorkshire, England. Entered
R.C.D.S., 1919, taking both Freshman and
Sojihomore yeai's. Representative, Track Club
in 19-'20

: Class Vice-President, Senior Year.
Member of Oriental Club and Psi Omega Fra-
ternity. Joined the "Benedicts" September
24th, 1921. Need more be said?

RALPH GORDON HARRIS

"Always cheerful—never gay.
Thus he goes upon his way."

"R. G." was born in Hamilton, in 1900. He
attended Highfield School in Hamilton and
Riverdale Collegiate in Toronto. Entered Den-
tistry with 2T2. His ideals ai'e high and his

ambitions tend to lead him to foreign lands.
Best success attend him !

W. G. HART

"Much study is a weariness of flesh."

Born and received preliminary education,
Brantford, Ont. Served overseas with C.A.
D.C. Member of Xi Psi Phi Fraternity.
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H. G. HARVIE
"Keeps his munsi'l, doth his duty, rieairs to

friends and lot eth beauty.^'

Born near Wai'kworth on the 23rd of Janu-
ary, 1898. Matriculated at Warkworth Con-
tinuation School in 191.5. In 1918 he was
transferred from the C.O.T.C. to the C.A.D.C.
and so began his career in dentistry. He
proved himself a good student and is well
liked by his classmates.

GEORGE FREDERICK HEIDGERKEN

"His soul is with the ]Vrst."

Saw the light at Browerville, Minn., U.S.,
Sept. 25, '98. Came to British soil—Hum-
boldt, Sask., '05. Grew up with the town,
graduated from Humboldt High School '18.

Came east that same year to study Dentistry.
He skates a little on his own hook, and is

a regular Hockey and Rugby fan.

It

GEORGE MARTIN HEISZ

better to he born lueky than rich.'

"Geo." first started making a noise on
Aug. 7th, 1895, at Butfalo. N.Y. Early in

life he chose Canada as his home. Matricu-
lated from Harriston, Ont., and entced Den-
tistry in 1915. After listening to lectures for
a few months he decided that the war was
more interesting, and enlisted in the Signal
Service. Served in Canada, England and
France, returning in 1918 in time to enter
2T2.

J. H. HELPS

"Know what you want, then go get it."

The "Duke" made his initial appearance in

Maxville, Ont., where he went to school until
he managed his matriculation. He entered
R.C.D.S. with class 2T1 overseas, and then
entered graduating classes 2T2. Good luck!
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EROL JAMES HINDS
".-1 jnan of cheerful i/estei-days and hopeful to-

morrows."

Jimmy first made himself known on Feb.
28th, 1898, at Manitowaning, Manitoulin Is-

land. Matriculated from Owen Sound Col-
legiate. Served overseas with C.A.D.C. En-
tered R.C.D.S. in '19. Member of Oriental
Club. Favorite pastimes : motoring, shooting
big game, and hunting the elusive pasteboards
for hockey games. Well liked by all those
who know him.

W. N. HIPWELL

(Jod hicxx Ihi iiKiii nliu first iliscnrrred sleep."

First discovered at Westbourne, Manitoba,
on Feb. 12, 1899. Mati-iculated at Stonewall,
Man. Normal school at Brandon, and taught
two years in Northern Manitoba. Decided
to enter Dentistry in 1917, and nt«red Col-
lege. Enlisted in R.A.F. at end of freshman
year and later joined "22. Won Junior Inter-
faculty wrestling championship in '21.

AUBREY STUART HOLMES

-Willi should lijr all liihuur he?"

"Stew" first received this world at Toronto
oil Sept. 14, 1896. He mati-iculated from
Parkdale Collegiate and started Dentistry in

igi."). In Dec. of the same yeai' he enlisted
in the Signal Corps and served in England
and France, returning to his studies in 1918.
Besides taking a prominent part in school
work he won his "T" and "D" in basketball.

LeROY H. HOLMES
'.Ind irlien hr smiles there are miles and miles

of smiles."

Born in Athens, Ont., Sept. 5, 1898. Mat-
riculated Parkdale Collegiate Institute. Join-
ed the Div. Sig. Corps. Qualified as a Lieut -

enant In Horse & Field Artillery, at the Royal
School of Artillery, Kingston. Transferred
te the Royal Flying Corps. Instructor in the
Canadian Corps. Representative "At Home"
sophomore year, and Seci-etary for his final

year.

R. R. HUDGINS
"He loveth music and also beauty.
The night for love and the day for duty."

Born near Selby on Jan. 22, 1900, received
his preliminary education at Selby, Napanee
and Newburgh. Matriculated from New-
burgh High School in 1917. In September
lt'18 he decided to cast his lot with the class
of 2T2 at R.C.D.S.

WILLIAM R. JACKSON
"Always cheerful, ahvays brii/ht.

Never weary, never tight.'"

On June 1.5, 1901, first sighted the prairies

at Reston, Manitoba. He spent most of his
school days in Vancouver, bis home. Matricu-
lated from King Edward High School and en-
tered Dentistry with class 2T2.

ELDA MURIEL JAMES
"Fun loving, care free, and ivithal a loyal

friend."

Educated at Brantford and Riverdale Col-

legiates, matriculating from latter. Her sin-

cerity in work or play gained the admiration
of all and her kind heart and sunny smile
won her innumerable true friends ; a happy
and successful future is sure to be in store

for Elda.

FREDERICK ALEXANDER JANES

*'.! picker up of learning's crumbs."

Born April 8, 1895, St. John's, Newfound-
land. Matric. at Methodist College. Served
with Imperial Brigade of Guards : Royal Army
Medical Corps and Royal Newfoundland Regi-
ment in France. Wounded at Arras '17

;

gassed at Passchendaele '18. Mentioned in
despatches. Arras and Poelcopelle. Active
niembci' Iota Sigma Alpha.
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ZOYD ARTHUR JAQUES
"The sun dots not shine upon this earth to meet

frowning eijes ; depcnil upon it. (Zor/d nei'er

frowns)."

Zoyd was born on the 24th Aug. 1899 in

Burgessville, Ont. Matriculated Woodstock
1918. Secretary of Y.M.C.A. Boy's Club 'IS.

Member of Iota Sigma Alpha.
Hobbies :—Dance and Smoke.

MARION JAY
"lllessed with a temper whose unclouded ray can

make to-morrow cheerful as to-day.'^

Born in North Dakota. Matriculated with
honours from Humberside Collegiate, Toronto.'
Fond of outdoor si)orts : swimming and tennis
her hobbies. President of the Women Dental
students. Her inexhaustible sympathy and
humour have won for hei" a special niche in

the heart of 2T2.

SHIAVUX NAOROSJI KATRAK
•'Let care, if he can, o'ertake me."

SASSA. born in Bombay, India, July 12,

1895.
Matriculated, Bombay. 1911.
Took first years at St. Xavier's Arts and

Science Colleges. Bombay University.
Served two years with Poona Rifles" and

"Bombay battalion," I.D.F.
Came to Canada 1918.
Charter member of Iota Sigma Alpha.
Hobbies:—Music and photoplays.

ELMORE GRAHAM KEMP

"We're oft been told of the blue and gold."

First of his kind born in Innisfail, Alberta,
Sept. 18th, 1898. Served in France with the
.50th Battalion. Was hit at the Somme.
Matriculated and spent the first two yeai-s at
dentisti-y in the University of Alberta, and
joined the class of '22 in 1920.
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FREDERICK FALLS KEMP

"A kindly heart, an unbending will."

Stepped onto the bridge of time on 13th day
of June, 1895, at Carp, Ont. Matriculation
at Carp High School. With the Department
of Railways and Canals when war broke out.

Overseas for two and a half years. Entered
the profession of Dentistry ; graduating in

1922.

GRENVILLE A. KERR
That which ordinary men are fit for, he is quali-

fied in, and the best of him is diligence."

Gladstone, Manitoba, SeptemberBorn
29th, 1899.
Matriculated Gladstone High School

ed R.C.D.S. 1918.

enter-

WILLIAM JAMES KERR
•'Without seeking friends or trust, he can't avoid

them. To know is to respect liim."

"Bill" first drew attention November 10th,
1S^98, Denver, Colorado. Youthful di.ys and
early education in Guelph. Matriculated from
St. Andrew's College, served with the R.A.F.
and chose Dentistry as his profession, where
a brilliant career is prophesied for him.

EUGENE CHARLES KEYES
".inil still they gazed, and still the wonder grew,
that one .small head eould carry all he knew."

Kessie oozed into being Aug. 23, 1900, at
Stratford, Ont. Attended Assumption Col-
lege, Windsor. Matriculated Stratford Col-
legiate. His ambitions are high. His success
assured.
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HAROLD NELSON KNIGHT
"fVlierc'cr In- met a stranger, there he left a

friend."

First took a decided interest in life on
January 20. 1899. at Sault Ste Marie. Ont.
Matriculated from the Soo High School in

1916. Joined the Flying Corps, and in the
fall of 1918 registered in Dentistry at McGill
University, entering R.C.D.S. with class 2TZ
the next year. His character and ability

vouch success for him in his chosen iirofes-

sion.

HARRY A. LANDSBERG

'•)'(>ini// as I am. I van hear my own sword."

The twentieth century and Harry were
ushered in together. The stork express stop-

ped off at Toronto. Dec. 26. 1900. Educated
at McCaul and Lansdowne Public .Schools.

Matric. at Harbord Coll. in 'If. Normal En-
trance '18. R.C.D.S. same year. General
Sec. U. of T. Menorah Society '21. Dental.

ABRAHAM CHARLES LANE
W'Ikii time and circumslanci- suyyest, he shall

not fail to (to his best."

Born in Chattanooga, Tennessee, Oct. 20.

1898, but "Fate" doomed him to come to

Toronto and to take up the study of Dentistry.
Matriculated from Jarvis Street Collegiate in
'16. Always an ardent supiK>rter of sports
and athletics, and we know that he will prove
a credit to the profession.

WESLEY JOHN LANGMAID

••//. iras rni/ friend, faitliint and just to me."

Birthdays began March 6, 1900. Junior
and Senior Matric. at Bowmanville High
School. Entered Dentistry '18. Won "D" in
'19 as member of Champion Dental Soccer
Team. Member of Dental Soccer Team '20

and '21. Member of Varsity Second Soccer
Team '20. Intends specializing in "Powers
of Persuasion."
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LEON JOSEPH LEQUYER
"A pipe, a stort/, the weed.
His for happinefS indeed."

First shed his sunny smile on this world
at Bracebridge. Ont. on June 13th. 1895. At-
tended Bracebridge High School, matriculated
in Manitoba. Moved to Winnipeg several
years ago and joined the ranks of the bene-
dicts. Served in the army and on his dis-

charge joined our midst.

HERBERT C. LIESEMER
"Of a trnth hr ean di'-etturse most eJ'cellrnt

music."

"Herb" first smiled on the world in Mild-
may, Ontario. 1896. At the age of five years
he migrated to Western Canada and made
DIdsbury. Alberta, his home. Matriculated
fiom Calgary Collegiate. "Liese" contemplat-
ed many courses but finally joined 2T1 Den-
tals. After driving "Tanks" for a year he
returned to graduate with 2T2. Member of

R.C.D.S. Oriental Club. A true friend, a

conscientious and skilful oi^erator, his suc-

cess is assured.

JAMES FERGUSON LIPPERT

••licstless activity proves the man."

Ferg. is a Zorro boy, born near Woodstock.
Aug. 30, 1891. Received his early education
at Woodstock Collegiate Institute. Tried
Pedagogy. Entered R.C.D.S.. Fall 191.5.

Won T with co.sser 1916. Enlisted Feb. 7/17
Continued grind Fall 1920.

GEORGE WILFRED LONG
* Keeps his counsel, doth his duty, clings to

friends, and lorcth beauty."

Born Dee. 16, ISg.";, Honeywood. Ont. Pre-
liminary education. Sudbury. Matric. at Har-
bord C. I. Played on Harbord senior Rugby
team, 1911-15. Played rugby for senior Dents;
Mulock Cu)) c'^ampions 1913. winning his "D."
Also played 1919. 1920.
Member of Xi Psi Phi Fraternity.
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HAROLD J. LONG
"//e tliat rct'fls in a ivcll-chosen llhrarif tnis in-

numcrable dixlics and all of admirable flavour."

Born 1895, March 3rd ; Matric. at P.C.I.,

Peterboro, Ont. Entered R.C.D.S. with 2T0
class and went overseas April 17th, 1917,
returned April 6th, 1919. Played with senior
Dents, rugby and hockey teams that year.

There is no doubt that he will be successful
in his chosen profession.

CLIVE WALTERS LYONS
'^Without a doubt.
Ill's oiif ijood scout.'*

"It's a boy," was the cry when Clive first

started his career in Lindsay, Ont.. on April
nth, 1900. He matriculated from Lindsay
Collegiate Institute in 191.8, and the .same
year made his debut at the R.C.D.S. A mem-
ber of the Senior Dents Rugby Team in 1920-
21, 1921-22.
A prince among men and a lion among

ladies.

JOHN ARCHIBALD McCONAGHY

'While we lire let us live."

March 31, 1894, saw the aust)icious event
in Neepawa, Man. Graduated from N.C.I.
Went overseas in 1914. Entered Dentistry
vith sergeants' group of '23, obtaining his
first two years in one. Mac. is a hai'd worker
at times. He is sure to succeetl.

JOSEPHINE AILEEN McDONAGH
•For to know her better
Was but to love her more."

The honor was conceded to the early part
of the twentieth century at Toronto.
Primary school and matric. at St. Joseph's

Academy.
Vice-President Newman Club 1920-21.
Member Alpha Gamma Delta Society.
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PERCY ELLICOTT McDONALD, B.Sc.

Hurt- a purpo--<r all i/our own.
Don't be iifriiid to uiakii it knou-u."

"Mac" was born, and early education re-

ceived at Hamilton, Ont. Obtained Bacheloi-

of Science degree McGill 1913.

The Student Body has granted him their

enthusiastic confidence and support in the
many college activities with which he has
been connected.

Married March 24th. 1921, to Doris B.

Robins of Toronto.
Member of Xi Psi Phi Fraternity.

ROGER RALPH MacDONALD

"// Imtcs huniliui/ and cant."

Has common sense in a way that's uncom-
mon.

1895 was the eventful year in Gait, but
"Mac" took his preliminary education in
Brantford. Matriculated in Port Arthur. En-
tered the R.C.D.S. in '14. Enlisted in Sept.
'16, and served in France with the R.F.C.
Member Psi Omega Fi'aternity.

ALMA LILLIAN McEWEN
*'A trurr, nolfh r, fiustirr tirart,

.More loi'iuij or nion: loifill, nrrcr lirat

]Vitliin a Intmau Itrrast.''

Alma was born in Tiverton, Ont. Learned
her A B C's in Tiverton Public School. Mat-
riculated from Riverdale Collegiate, Toronto
1918. Success is assured.

REYBURN R. McINTYRE
\aturi Itiith inadr hint uliiit hi is; and has not

ntadr annthrr."

"Mac" was born at Wyoming, Ontario, but
at an early age moved to Manitoba. Mati'icu-
lated from Morden Collegiate and entered
study of Pharmacy, which he later forsook
for Dentistry.

His course was broken by four years in the
Army,—returning in 1920 to comj)Iete his
course with ' '22."
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ANNIE SADIE MacKENZIE, B.A.

'Ambition k the patliwaii to success."

Nova Scotian by birth.

Science graduate of Pictou Academy.
Awarded Aveiy Prize from Dalhousie Uni-

versity on graduation in Arts for distinction
in physics, political economy, history, philoso-
phy.

Scientific post-graduate work in University
of Washington.
Member of Vancouver University Women's

Club.
Member of Vancouver Botanical Club.
Captain's certificate for Girl Guides.
Led the Class in Junior Year.

GEORGE LOUIS McKIBBON
'The tilings are jew.
He would not do
In frirndship^s navir."

November oth, 1897. was "the" eventful
day. Cradled on the shores of Lake Scugog
but lured to Toronto for his early education.
Matriculated from Harbord Collegiate Insti-

tute. Served overseas with C.A.D.C.
"George's" genial personality will always win
him many friends, and his careful ardent
operating assures him success.

DONALD ALEX. McLEOD

•• 'Way down east; westward bound."'

Born on the shores of the great Atlantic
in 1895. "Mac" spent his early years in Cape
Breton Isle where he received common and
High School education.
The lure of the Prairies drew him West,

where he entered tl'e University of Alberta
in 1917 as an Arts student. Later he changed
to Dentistry and came to the R.C.D.S. in 1920
to complete course.

E. ARTHUR MacMILLAN
"117(0 wants a iriend.
Let him be a friend."

"Mac" first kicked the cradle in Maxville,
Ont., 1894.

Matric. at Alexandria.
Wandered from Bonnie Glengarry in 1917

tc have his first look at teeth. Continued with
2T2 at Xmas 1919. His generous nature
speaks for many friends. Eobbies : skating,
hockey, walking, convincing patients.
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JOHN EDWARD McMULKIN

"He hath a subtle wit."

Jack always does the right thing at the
right moment—and the "Prof." doesn't know
the cause of the mirth. May the rest of his

life be as joyous and countless friends wish
him every success which he so well deserves.

JAMES LAWSON MAGRATH

"Ambition, sky-asi)irinff, led him on."

Born January 17th, 1894, at Yorkton, Sask.
Matriculated St. Johns College, Winnipeg,
Man. Studied Law jirior to enlistment in
February 1916. Served in France.

MILER MAGRATH
".1 man he seems of cheerful yesterdays and con-

fident tomorrows."

Born at Yorkton, Sask., December 13th,

1S96. Attended Yorkton Collegiate Institute

and St. Johns College, Winnipeg. Registered
in Medicine University of Manitoba 1915.

Enlisted March 1916. Served in France.

ARTHUR BAXTER MAIR

"Many are called but few get up."

Made first big noise Jan. 5, 1900, at Col-
lingwood, second big noise in '17 at Matricu-
lation.

War, Dental Corps—too clow : Flying Corps
—just right. Hard time coming back to earth.
Going strong now. No telling where he will
ston.

Hobby: "Let's have a cup of tea and a bit

of toast."
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DWIGHT H. MALLORY
"Tlierc is a frlrnil tlial .itit-krtli rlox, r tlnni ii

brother."

On Sunday, Dec. 9, 1900, in the villajie of

Lyn, Ontario, the snow flew and the wind
howled but not alone. Dwight had arrived.
After the usual time he came to R.C.D.S. in

1918. He played Muloek Cup rujjby three
seasons. His personality and crood fellowship
won him a lasting jiopularity and hosts ot

good friends.

H. G. MARSHALL
"Thai u'ltirh (triliiitiri/ men are fit for, I am cjiiali-

fted ill : anil tlie Itest of me iv rlilir/ence."

Born July ITlh. 1895, at Markdale, Ontario:
matriculated at Shelbourne, Ontario. A mem-
ber of the C.A.D.C. overseas.

ROBERT JOHN MARSHALL

\UI irorl: iinil iiii /ilaii niiikrs .fuel.- n iliill hoy.'

GERALD MICHAEL MARTIN

'r/.s- our til ill,/ to l,r lemptnl. aiiotlier to fall."

Born at Ayton, Ont., Majch isg.')

received his early training at Ayton and his

Collesiate traininj;' at Durham. Since enter-
ing R.C.D.S. in the Autumn of 1918 he has
made many friends throuprh his genial dis-

lx)sition. For the future Good Luck, Happi-
ness, and a huge Bank Account.

He Celebrated his first birthday on the 2nd day
of April 1897, at Pembroke, Ont. Received
his primaiy education at that place. Matricu-
U ted at Ottawa University in 1916. Came to
Toronto in 1918.
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IVAN JOSHUA METCALFE
"//( eame like a lamb, but we fear lie liu.s

rhanged."

"Josh" was born in St. Catharines on Nov,
26, 1900, but his home is now in Owen Sound
where he went to school. He came to R.C.
D.S. in 1918, with the class of '22, and has
followed the usual life of a Dental student
whatever that may mean.

MANUEL MIHAYCHUK, B.A.

Hi elf. otlie e.'.'eiiible.'i.

"Chuk" honored the Ukraine with his initial

appearance on June .30, 1894. Settled at Vita,
Man. 1901. Took Arts at Manitoba Univer-
sity with class '18 and then came into our
midst with Dents '22.

He is slippery both in name and on athletic
field, taking readily to our sports.

FLORENCE NORMA MOLLINS
•'The nubjeel small.
The pravsr not >o."

Burgessville, Ontario, had the honour to be
her birthplace, and also to give her her prim-
ary eth'cation. She matriculated froiri Wood-
stock Collegiate in 1918. Her quiet ways and
cheerful disposition have always endeared her
to her class mates.

ROBERT JAMES MOORE
"// is ill to make him stir, unless convinced of

the nccessitif for haste."

Born at Smith's Falls. Ontario, August 23rd,
1898. Early education there, and in Manitoba.
Matriculated from S.F.C.I., and entered Den-
tistry. Servetl with Siberian Expedition, re-
turning to complete his course with 2T2.
'Dinty" likes basketball and is found on the
Inter-Faculty squad each year.
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EMIL L. MURDOCK

"The sounloiii/li is calliiuj to iiir."

Began his career June, 1900, in Lucknow,
Ontario. Went West at an early age. Spent
seme years at school in California. Mataicu-
lated from Kelvin Technical School, Winnipeg.
Entered Dentistry with class 2T1. Went over-
seas and returned to continue his studies

with 2T2. Very (|uiet. a hard worker and
well thought of.

WILLIAM JOHN NETHERTON
"// natural siimpathy coupled with devotion to

itntii sprits snccesSy then success shall be his.'*

Born in Washington. July 12th, 1896. Saw
service in France and Italy with U.S. Dental
Corps. Quiet and courteous to all, but when
aroused his caustic replies cut to the bone.
Success awaits in his professional career.

EDGAR H. NIEBEL, B. Sc.

'Lead ini' (> /jihs. ul thoii. () Dtstinij.'

Originally from Norwood, Ont. Received
his degree in Applied Science (Toronto), 1912;
in matrimony (Miss Annie Scott, A.T.C.M.),
191.3 ; subsequently settled in Regina, Sask.,
and from there returned to join us in 1919.

EMMETT JOSEPH O'BRIEN
"When time and circumstance suggest
He shall not fail to do his best."

Emmett was born in Peterboro'. He re-

ceived his early education in Cobourg. Coming
to Toronto he entered upon a business career,
later registering at R.C.D.S. in '18. A con-
sistent and successful student, he is assured
of a bright future.

"Succc

CHARLES OKUN
is won by merit and ambition.'

CHARLES
"Much study U

HYMAN OSHER
weariness to the flesh."

Great excitement prevailed when Charles

drew his first breath in Russia, in 1900. Dis-

covered the St. LawTence in 1906. Matricu-
lated from Jarvis Collegiate. Thinking he
could render better service to sulfering human-
ity he decided in 1918 to enter the R.C.D.S.

and become a dental =!urgeon. Here's to suc-

cess in his prospective sphere of activity.

Born in Russia, March 1st, 1899. Came to

Canada 1909. Went to public school in To-
ronto. Matriculated from Harbord Collegiate
Institute in 191S, and entered the R.C.D.S.
in the same year.

JOHN ROSS PARROTT, B.Sc.

"Happy though married."

Born August 19th, 1895, Odessa. Ont. De-
veloi>ed strong physique on homestead, acquir-

ed elemental education in rural school. Ma-
triculated, entered Queen's University, 1912.

Won his B.Sc. degree, but lost his heart to

fair co-ed whom he subsequently married.
Overseas, t>ree years, officer Fngineer Bat-

talion. R.C.D.S., 1919-22. Representative

S A.C., good operator, skilful mechanic, mark-
ed for success. A true gentleman always.

ARTHUR OWEN PARRY, B.A.
" 'Tis the mind that makes the body rich."

Art. began his travels at Chentu, West
China, November 27th, 1887: studied at Che-
foo. North China, and Harley College, Eng-
land ; matriculated at Brandon, Manitoba and
graduated from McMaster, 1S15, winning ath-
letic jirizes from each. Occupations: farming,
selling, teaching, soldiering, forestry. His
genial manner and sincerity of purpose have
made many life-long friends.
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HAROLD SLACK PERCIVAL
"'Ahvil rCf/arillfMs o/ ///r/r doom

The liitlt! vicHvis play!
•Vo sense have they of ills to come

yor care beyond to-day."

"Mike" always has a smile. Some wiseheads
say it's because he's younpr. Let's all hope
that they are wrong and that his future won't
be too serious, because the man with a smile
is the man worth while. Member. Xi Psi
Phi Fraternity.

LOUIS PERLMAN
'"That man is t/reat and he alone
Who srn'es a (/rf'atnfS'< not Iris own."

Lou or "Laish" as he is known to the
"boys", made his first oration in Toronto in
1899. Attended Jarvis Collegiate Institute.
Matriculated in 1916. Entered Dentistry witli

Class '22. Plays a little of every game, but
rugby is his forte. Played for the Dental
Inter-Faculty Rugby Championshio team in
I'.ilS. A member of Varsity Rugby Senioi
team in 1919 and 1921. Holds his "D" and
"T". Success is assured him in liis well
chosen profession.

GERALD MEREDITH PHILP
".1 iroinitn is only a iroinan, fnit ii yood riyttr is

a srnokf."

"Phil" was born at Drayton, Ont. Matric.
at Drayton H. S. Hon. Matric. at Guelph
C. I. Enlisted 153 Inf. Bn.. 1916. Trans-
ferred to C.A.u.C. Served one year in France.
Entered R.C.D.S. with Sgls group. Rugby
Rep., 1921-22. Favorite book: Phone book.

JOHN FREDERICK PORTER
".Merry to walk itith, merry to talk aith,
And a yood jriiitd iritli all."

Preliminary education at Harbord Collegiate
Institute and Toronto Technical School where
he exhibited a keen interest in social and
fthletic activities. Member of City High
?chool Rugby Champions, 1916. Enlisted,
C.O.T.C. and transferred C.A.D.C. "Jack"
has won the esteem of his friends by gener-
ous outspoken nature.
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GORDON L. PRESTIEN
"Perhaps my head is as yon said—
Kxetise me for crist iuy."

Wafted into Hespeler, on the last day of
winter, 1899. Matriculated from Oalt Col-
legiate Institute. 1918, and entered R.C.D.S.
the same year. Representative for Senior year
on Hya Yaka Staff. Member of Psi Omega
Fraternity. A man of quiet disixisition, and
fond of the opposite sex. Carry on, Gord. 1

HOWARD QUACKENBUSH

"Ethies are the U'ertebrae' of dentistry."

Matriculated from E.xeter High School. At-
tended Marquette "U", Milwaukee, from 1913-
1916, and practised dentistry in Michigan for
a short time. Was Sergeant in C.A.D.C. for
a year and a half and entered the R.C.D.S.
last year on advanced standing.

G. BENNETT QUACKENBUSH

"My farorite novel vi (irey^s .Inalotny."

Winketl at the light at Ridgetown, Ontario,
on May 29th, 1898. Obtained Matriculation
at Exeter High School. Attended Marquette
University. Graduated D.D.S. in 1918.

CLIFFORD GEORGE RF.ID

•'For monic a raiitin daii

My fiddle and I liae had."

Always serene, cheerful and unassuming as

befits a native son of historic old Niagara-
on-the-Lake, Cliff, entered Dentistry the Fall

of '16, but spent the next 2% years overseas.

He is happiest wielding a golf-stick or a
fiddle-bow. Equal skill with "the tools of his

trade" will assure him success.
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ROBERT GEORGE REID
"/7i all the humours, whether f/rare or mellow^
Thou'rt .•aurh a tourhi/, testy, pleasant fellow.
Hast so much wit, and mirth and spleen about

thee.

There is no lirlnff uith thee, nor without thee."

Born May, 1896. Tillftonbuip:. Matiiculate'l.
Harboid Collojiate. 1915. MemlxT. Class 1T9.
R.C.D.S. Saw active service in Fr^ince wiih
3rd M. T. Co. Returned to Cana<la and rt-

sumed studies, October, 1918.

JOHN ELLIOT RENTON
"t'or/// to bed, early to rue
.Vcfcr made anyone ivise."

A sunny September morninfr in Kingston
ir the year 1898, saw the jsrreat evont. Ma-
triculated from K.C.I. , '17. Thought the
R.C.D.S. would benefit by his presence and
joined the good old class of 2T2. At-Homc-
Rep., '21. Pres. At-Home, '22. Member of
the Oriental Club.

WILLIAM REGINALD REYNOLDS

"Happy tho' married."

Born November 17th, 1895. at Vaerona, Ont .,

spent two years, Albert College, Belleville.

Matriculated and attended Arts at Queen's
University, '17. Entered R.C.D.S., '18. Mein-
ber of "At-Home", first and second year.
Member of Oriental Club.

HAROLD R. F. RICHARDSON

"To be what one wills."

"Rich." was born, Toronto, 1894. Attended
O.C.I., Ashbury College, and matriculated from
"Sturyvera", 1914. Entered R.C.D.S., 1916.
Served overseas with Royal Naval Air Service.
Returned to R.C.D.S., 1919. Member, Xi Psi
Phi Fraternity.
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JOSEPH STEWART RITCHIE
"Where honest sporting blood is found
There also will our 'Rico' be."

Stewart was first known in Fort William in

1894. Matriculated from the Port Arthur Col-

legiate, where he left his name on many of

the school trophies. Attended Manitoba Uni-
versity and Western University for Arts
course, graduating in 1916. Served three years
overseas. Entered R.C.D.S. in '19. Editor of
Hya Yaka. Member of Psi Omega Fraternity.

GEORGE ALEXANDER ROBERTSON

"Ah. why should life nil labor be."

Born. March Slst. 18
Matriculation, Regina
1916.

8, Dunnville, Ontario.
Collegiate Institute,

CHARLES JOHN ROGERS
"Friendship is the treasure that enriches life with

pleasure."

Charlie came into this world in February
28th. 1897. Matriculation at Ottawa Univer-
sity. Entered R.C.D.S., in 1916. Enlisted in

1917 and served in England with C.A.D.C.
Later a commission in R.A.F. Served in

France. Returned to complete course with
2T2. He loves women and hockey equally.

S. ROSEN

"Integer vitae scelerisque purus."

Made his entry into this world some few
years ago. Was a trouble to his parents
during the earlier part of his life, and after
having worried the teacher at school, decided
to puzzle the professors at R.C.D.S.. and at
the same time, obtain permission to torture
the public in general. He hopes to be a
Dentist.
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BRUNO JOSEPH ROULEAU
"He's little and he's wise,
lie's a devil for his size."

Bruno first saw light June the 12th, 1900.
at Bourget. Matriculate<l from Ottawa Uni-
versity in '17. Attended Laval Dental College
in '18. Joined R.C.D.S. in '19. Never misses
hockey or football game. Present resident of
Alexandria, Ontario.

DERMONT M. ROUSE

"Far more fair than black."

Made his debut, November, 1899, at Ban-
croft, Ontario. Matriculated Bancroft High
School and entered Dents with Class 2T2. Is

an active follower of baseball, ai>pears a very
quiet sort of chap, but bears watching.

ERNEST ARTHUR RUPERT
".1 smile, a little cheer, helps to ulnlc away the

time, dear."

Born in Toronto on August 11th, 1899. At-
tended King Edward Public School, leaving
there in 1913, went to Harbord Collegiate
Institute. Matriculated in 1917. Entered
R.C.D.S. in 1918 to i)ursue the mysteries of
Dentistry.

CHARLES JAMES KINGSTON RYAN

"Let VIC i)lai/ the fool."

Charlie gave the world the benefit of his
first appearance, April 1:5th, 1899, at King-
ston. Matriculated at Regioixjlis College,
1915. Further education at Beaumont College,
Old Windsor, England and R.M.C. Member
of the Torontonensis Board, 1922.
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G. DOUGLAS H. SEALE
"lie that would live at peace and rest^

Must hear, and see, and say the best."

Born at Birtle, Man., August 21st, 1894.
Matric. at Collegiate Institute, Regina.
Articled at Law two years prior to enlist-

ment, 1915. Will make his debut somewhere
in the Great North West.

DONALD GORDON SEATON
'And the city lights beckoned him out from the

'forest.' "

WILLIAM ALEXANDER SHARON

"Let your own discretion be your tutor."

Born, October 21st, 1897, at Forest, Ontario. Entered this sphere of joys and sorrows,
Matiiculated from Forest High School, in June 1st, 1892. Matriculated at St. Thomas
1914. Entered R.C.D.S. in '16. Went over- Collegiate Institute and spent several years
seas in '17 and served in England and North with a publishing house before entering class
Russia. Returned to complete course with of 2T2.
Class 2T2. Enthusiastic hockey and baseball
fan.

LIONEL SHARPE

•*//t5 smile is brightest when things go wrong."

First smiled on the world in Toronto, Sei>
tember 16th, 1899, and has been smiling ever
since. Matriculated from Parkdale Collegiate
Institute. 1918. It was rumoured that he once
stopped smiling, but this must have been be-
fore he entered R.C.D.S. This reads like a
lot of smiles but then so does our "Sharpcy."
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GERALD EMANUEL SHRAGGE

'.4nrf e'en- his failiiiffs haiud to virtue's side/'

JOHN MUIR SHULTIS

"And when a lady's in the case.

You know all other things give place."

It was in Kenora, Ont., where Jerry firsi. Born at Heathcote. Ont.. April 18th, 1899.

gazed uiwn this "immortal coil", and the John made his aprearance at Port Colborne at

great day was March 23rd. 1901. It wat>
hence, in this mere hamlet that the blonde
boy acquired his juvenile erudition and ma-
triculated. Many of us regret that the West
still claims him.

the age of 12. Matriculated in due course
from Welland High School in 1918. entering
R.C.D.S. the Fall of the same year. Serious
at times. Secretary-Treasurer of Y.M.C.A.
'19. at other times, well, "And when a lady.

SAUL SIMON

"Cool nnperturbed by stress and hurry
Inclined to work but not to worry."

Saul chose the world as his ne.xt resting
place, Maich 14th, 1900, Toronto, Ont. Ma
triculated from Jarvis Collegiate Institute,

1915. Played on Inter-Faculty football, bas-
ketball, and boxing teams. Never been known
to miss a football or hockey game or a box-
ing bout. Was one of the main cogs in Den-
tantics. He is a ball player of no mean
ability, managing the Judean team in '21. but
it is because he possesses that magnetic per-

sonality that we predict success for him
where'er he may go.

CECIL ROY SIMS

"/ am short, but so is life.

So I ask you, why the strife f"

On February 9th. 1900, when Roy was
ushered into the world. Owen Sound did not
appreciate its latest asset—But now ! Roy
spent his happy boyhood days at Public and
Collegiate, in t^^e old home town. He ma-
triculated in 1916, and then burst into Dental
circles. After his first year he served in

the Dental Corps. During the summer months
the C.P.R. claimed him as one of its officials.

Roy is a pianist and singer and always has a
host of friends.
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BERNARD ERNEST SLEETH

"He is truly happy who makes others happy."

A child of the Queen City. He matriculated
at Meisterchaft School in 1909. Entered Den-
tal College, 1910 to 1912. His pleasing i>er-

sonality enchanted the business world until

1920, when be returned into our folds. As
chairman of Dentantics Committee, he proved
himself worthy of the quotation above.

MAURICE SMOLLER

"He lived to clutch the golden keys."

A holiday should have been declared in

Toronto on May ,Sth. 1901. to welcome Mau-
rice to our midst. Attended Ogden School
Spent four very successful years at Jarvis
Collegiate, where he played Rugby for the
school teams. On graduating in '18, he en-
tered R.C.D.S. deciding to lake up Dentistry
as his life work.

CECIL M. SNELGROVE

".\ vitin of much estrcui and truli/ a n-orthii

Irirnd."

Cee. was born in Coldstream, 1896. Early
in life moved to London, where he matricu-
lated. Was on audit staff of M.D., No. 1,

later entering class of '22. Good judgment
and a fine personality spell success.

ALBERT ROBERT JOHN SNELL

'•/ .ftiidy hard, tit luiri some fun,
.Ind ovir to ccam indtions run."

Born at Toronto in 1899. Received his
early education at King Edwai'd and Clinton
Street Public Schools. Matriculated at Har-
bord Collegiate Institute in the summer of
1918. In the Fall of 1918 he entered the
Royal College of Dental Surgeons M Ontario
and he is looking forward to the future with
great oxpectalions.
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CHARLES W. SOULES

"What IS wiirtli Juiny, is worth diiinij inil."

Born in North York. 1894. Matriculated a*
Oshawa. Spent four years in the drupt busi-
ness before entering dentistry in 1918. Has
served his class as Y.M.C.A. representative,
as Secretary-Treasurer, and as Vice-President.

WILLARD M. STEVENSON

"//(''.s' tdwoils tittri' on tttr last tail."

Born in St. Catharines, June 21, 1901.
Migrated to Ottawa in 1906 and matriculated
from Ottawa Collegiate. Member, Varsity
Track team, 1920-21-22, also of Inter-Collegi-
ate Champion Harrier teams, 1920-21-22. In-
dividual Dental Track Chamnion, 1920. Bas-
ketball with Senior Dents, 1920-21. President,
Dental Track Club, 1921-22. Holds Lst and
2nd "T", also his "D".

HARRY REX SYKES

"Allow titr such cj-crc'ists as brcome a gentleman."

"Sykie" registered in Toronto on November
4th, 1896. Preliminary education, Woodstock,
Ont., and matriculated from Woodstock Col-
lege, with class '14. Entered R.C.D.S., in 'Kii

but served overseas with the C.A.D.C., from
April, '17 to June, '19. Member of the
Oriental Club and Psi Omega I^aternity.

DWIGHT TURNER
••//«* sundry virtues that excuse Iris faults."

First saw light in Toronto, June 13th, 1900,
but soon discovered his mistake and hiked
to Orillia, where he absorbed his preliminary
knowledge at Public Schools and Collegiate
Institute. Dentistry beckoned, so returned to
place of birth and joined class of 2T2. Fond
of basketball and general athletics. Won a
few prizes in his day. Not very strong for
social functions.
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WILLIAM JAMES TURNER

"Gaze vpon this giant."

Familiarly called the "Edmonton Eskimo."
Born, Aylmer. Ont., 1898. Showed his good
judgment by moving West, 1914, to finish
growing. Matriculated at Strathcona Collegi-
ate : normaled at Camrose : took two years
dentistry and medicine at University of Al-
berta, coming to R.C.D.S. to graduate with
Class 2T2.

EUGENE UNDERHILL

"/ am prepared—/ have made life mij own."

Eiigene was born July 1st, 1900. Matric,
1918. Entered R.C.D.S., September, 1918.
Played on Inter-Faculty Rugby team three
years. Championship team, 1920-21. Eugene
was a member of Varsity First's Soccer team,
1920, and was captain of the team, 1921. jie
was also a member of the Inter-Faeulty hoc-
key team, 1919-1920. He will be much missed
in Athletic and social circles.

DOUGLAS SPARLING VANALLAN
"/ like to work, I really do;
lint I like a little dancing, too."

Born at Morrisburg, Ont., on June 10th,
1900. He received both Public School and
Collegiate training in this little town on the
banks of the St. Lawrence. In the autumn of
'18 he chose to enroll as an undergraduate at
R.C.D.S., Toronto. He has made many friends
through his genial disposition.

REID MACDONALD VIRTUE

"A fellow of infinite jest.^'

Born at Toronto, Ontario, October 23rd,
1900. Matric, Riverdale Collegiate, 1918.
Played in City Rugby League, 1914-1921. Sen-
ior Champions, 1920-1921. Junior O.R.F.U.
Champions, 1921. Played for Beaches La-
crosse Club. 1919-1921. He would prefer a
dog and a gun any day, to his books or a
fireside.
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ROY M. E. WARD CLARENCE HERBERT DEAN WATSON MILTON EDWARD WEBB ROBERT NEWELL WEBSTER

"Life isn't in holding a good hand, but in plai/in.j

a poor hand well."

Born at Wallbridge, Ont., May 12th. 1893.
Received his early education at Foxboro', Ont.,
and Belleville, Ont. Matriculated from Peter-
boro' C.I., 1912 Lethbridge, Sunny Southern
Alberta claimed him for a few years. Entered
R.C.D.S. with Class '22. Representative of
R.D.S. during his Sophomore Year.

"/ tal'c and like its way of life."

At Port Hope, April 11th, 189.3, the auspic-
ious event took place. Matric. Port Hope High
School. Dental School, 1913. Served overseas,
1914, until Fall, 1918. Wounded twice. Re-
commenced Dental Studies, 1919. Married,
1920.

"// the day has all gone wrong, tell Webby; he'll

see the funny side."

Springbrook. Ont., first welcomed him in

1898. Preliminary education in Brandon and
matriculated in Saskatoon. Since then his
whereabouts has varied, but he eventually ar-

rived in 2T2. His genial disiwsition and his
sincere interest in his profession auger well
for his success. Member of the Oriental Club
and Psi Omega Fraternity.

'What one fool can do another can."

Born, December 2nd, 1897, at Brockville,

Ont. Matric. at Brockville Collegiate Insti-

tute. Served two years with R.F.C. and
R.A.F. Member of Xi Psi Phi Fraternity.
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ROY JAMES WHITTAKER

'*nis hobby is to fill irith gold; for women he
would die;

I said he would—he could all right—bitt he's

a married guy."

"Whit." kicked
kicked ever since.
Matriculated and
R.A.F. , France, '1!

in Chicago, '20.

first in April, 1897, and
Home in Kenora, Ontario,
enlisted, '17. Wounded,
I. R.C.D.S., '19. Married

HAROLD FREDERICK DOUGLAS WILKES
"/ was a little devil in my own home town.
But now I've reached the city of credit and re-

nown.
And it behooves my regal self to quietly settle

down,
.Ind keep my poor patients from thinking me a

clown.''

On November 17th, 189.5, was duly announc-
ed at Fredericton, N.B. Matriculated at Khaki
University, Rijion, England. Vice-President,
Y.M.C.A.. HIM. Q.M.S., C.A.D.C.. 1916-1919.

JOHN McLEOD WILKINSON

"Keeps his counsel, does his duty.
Cleaves to friends and loveth beauty."

Jack first saw the world was good at Chel-
tenham, February 22nd, 1900. Matriculated.
Brampton Collegiate, 1918, entering Dents
Fall of 1918.

BERNARD (BUNNY) WILLINSKY

"Large was his bounty, and his soul sincere."

Toronto's Bai-ney Oldfield was born here,
November 29th, 1900. He culled his eai-ly

knowledge from Jarvis Collegiate, giving him
the necessary ticket into R.C.D.S. Always
game but yet serious, "Bunny", in his four
years of oral toil made quite a name for him-
self. We bid him a hearty "Au Revoir,"
knowing that we shall soon hear about him.
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MURRAY ROBERT WILSON

"Fond of beauty, sports and laughter.
Business first and pleasure after."

First oi>ened his eyes in Perth, Ont., on
June 23rd. 1900. Matriculated from the Perth
Collegiate Institute in 1918, and entered the
R.C.D.S. with class 2T2. His smiling lace
and genial disixjsition which have made for
him a host of friends, sjieaks well for a suc-
cessful career in his chosen profession.

LLOYD HARRISON WRIGHT

^'Wang ! Waiiff ' He played on Itis Hawaiian
guitar."

Celebrated his ari'ival October 6th, 1895, at

Hillsboro', N.B. Proceeded West in 1910. Ma-
triculated at Taber High School. Served in

France with the 13th Field Ambulance, dis-

charged at Kelowna, B.C. and took up Den-
tistry. Plays hockey, won his "D" in water
liolo.

L. C. RACK

'•lie mail appear ijoiiiig, hut lie lias old ideas."

Born in Walkerton on January 26th, 1902.
Received his preliminary education and ma-
triculated in Walkerton Collegiate Institute
in 1918. In September of that year he began
his career at the R.C.D.S., and has proven
himself to be a hard and conscientious work-
er, always following the old maxim, "Business
before pleasure." He is well liked by all his

classmates.

WILFRED GEORGE YOERGER

"Still he snUles."

December the 6th, 1900, Wilf. elected to
announce his advent among his fellowmen at

Altona, Man. A progressive born he proceed-
ed to Humboldt, Sask. Progressed through
the mill of learning in '18. Entered R.C.D.S.
the same year at the age of 17. Plays both
ends of a piano. Is now of age to begin the
practice of Dentistry.
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DENTAL RIFLE CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM.

(Left to Right): D. A. Currie. S. T. Mitton (Sec.-Treas.), F. L. Mills (Vice-Pres.) : Dr. W. E. Willmott (Hon. Pres.).
W. L. Smith (Manager).

A. W. M. Allen, H. C. McDonald (Capt.), R. A. Williams (Pres.). H. A. Robertson, T. S. Wilson.
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"DENTANTICS" COMMITTEE, 1921-22.

TOP ROW (Left to Right) :—H. D. Duncan '24 (Properties) ; E. A. White '26 (Rep. Pre-Dental) ; A. C. Blackwell '22

(Rep. Senior) : W. L. Tiueman '23 (Programme) ; G. A. Hodgson '23 (Programme) ; R. M. Findlay '23 (Rep. Junior).

BOTTOM ROW (Left to Right) :—Margurette Malaney (Rep. Nurses) ; J. A. Boyd '23 (Publicity) : R. A. Williams '23

(Vice-Chairman) Bernard E. Sleeth (Chairman) ; E. M. Honey '23 (Sec.-Treas.) ; J. R. Allison '24 (Rep. Sophomore) ;

F. F. Hughes '2.5 (Rep. Freshman).
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ROYAL DENTAL SOCIETY—EXECUTIVE 1921-22.

BACK ROW:—H. H. Munns (Rep. Freshman Year) ; T. Beldon (Rep. Pre-Dental Year) ; Dr. W. B. T. Amy (Faculty
Rep.) ; R. A. Dinniwell (Rep. Junior Year).

FRONT ROW:—J. A. Gauthier (Rep. Senior Year): J. A. Boyd (President); J. R. Allison (Rep. Soph. Year).
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STANDING:—p. Riley (President of Swimming);
SEATED:—W. L. Stevenson (President of Track)

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION R.C.D.S., 1921-22.

W. A. Miller (President of Basketball) : L. I). Kay (Pres. of B. W. and F.)

J. H. Phillips (President of Athletics) : H. Cooke (President of Hockey)
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Dental Rifle Club

Ever since the Great War considerable interest has been
taken in rifle shooting by members of the R. C. D. S.

With the revival of the University of Toronto Rifle As-
sociation the Dental Rifle Club was formed with the asssis-

tance of Prof. C. N. Cochrane.

Subsequently many pleasant mornings and afternoons
were spent at Long Branch ranges.

The interfaculty contest took place on October 27th and
the De Lury Shield, which is the coveted trophy donated in

1904 by Prof. De Lury, was won by five members of the Den-
tal Rifle Club. The R. C. D. S. team of 1908 also won this
ti'ophy.

The Ontario Rifle Association silver medal was won by

the Captain of the Dental team, Mr. H. C. McDonald.

Of the eight members of the U.T.R.A. who composed the
championship team which won the Interuniversities Challenge
Trophy on Nov. 7, 1921, six were members of the Dental
Club of the R. C. D. S.

The officers of the Association are:

—

Hon. President—Dr. W. E. Willmott.
President—Mr. R. A. Williams.

Vice-President—Mr. F. L. Mills.

Manager—Mr. W. Lome Smith.

Captain—Mr. H. C. McDonald.
Secretary-Treasurer—Mr. G. T. Mitton.

'*T" Holders, Graduating Class '22, R.C.D.S.

H. L. LIPPERT.
Born in Woodstock. Played soccer for Dents, '15 and '16.

Varsity soccer team 1916 ; won his "T" that year.

E. U. H. UNDERHILL.
Born in Claremont, Ont. Entered R. C. D. S., 1918. Play-

ed hockey for Sr. Dents that year. In 1919 played hockey and
soccer for the Faculty. Won his "T" in 1920 on Varsity Soc-
cer Team. Was Captain of that team this year. Is President
of soccer at the Faculty this year.

W. M. STEVENSON.
Born in St. Catharines. Entered Varsity 1918. Won his

"T" in 1920 on Varsity Track and Harrier Teams. Individual

track champion at Faculty, 1920. Is President of Track this

year.

S. HOLMES.
Entered Varsity 1915. Enlisted 1915. Re-entered 1918.

Won "T" on Varsity Basketball Team 1919-20. Owing to ill-

ness has not played since '20*

STANLEY BROWN.
Born in North Bay. Played Junior 0. H. A. 1917, and

entered R. C. D. S. in 1918. Played for Dentals two years and
starred for Varsity last year.

C. L. GRIFFIN.

Born in Burgessville. Entered R. C. D. S. in 1917. Played

rugby and soccer for this Faculty. Enlisted. Won his "T" in

1919, and is the 158 lb. wrestling champion.

L. W. EDWARDS.
Entered R. C. D. S. 1916. Played rugby and soccer that

year. Enlisted. Won "T" in 1920 on Varsity Soccer Team.

L. PERLMAN.
Entered R. C. D. S. 1918. On Inter-faculty Rugby Cham-

pions that year. Played outside wing for Varsity in 1919 and
1921.
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DENTAL "T" HOLDERS, GRADUATING CLASS I'JJ-

J F. Lipi>ert, E. Underbill, W. M. Stevenson, A. S. Holmes. S. Brown, F. W. Edwards, C. L. Griffin, L. Perlman.
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A Sketch of the Graduating Class, R.C.D.S.

Do you remember the twenty-first of September, nineteen
hundred and eighteen, when approximately one hundred and
thirty knowledge seekers from the east, west, north and south
congregated in the halls of the old R. C. D. S., and at the
office timidly made known their desire to enter the study of

dentistry?

Those were dark and gloomy days. The great war had
reached its crisis, and few there were who did not realize the
seriousness of the times. True those days are past, and we
but recall them in order to associate the history of our class

with the greatest of all chapters in the history of the world.
Let us humbly and sincerely thank God that the clouds have
all been dispelled, and that upon the completion of our college

career, we are able to gaze on a brighter and fairer woi'ld.

[n our freshmen year there was the influenza epidemic
which necessitated a few weeks holidays just after we had
begun and were growing accustomed to college routine and
ivory blocks. Then something happened on the eleventh of
November when everybody went downtown and threw talcum
instead of going to college. Will you ever forget that feeling?

Then there was the banquet tendered us by the jolly

sophomores at the Carls-Rite when someone put Fletcher's
Castoria in the ginger ale. Wliich theatre party was best, and
can you forget the big freshman dance at the Masonic
Temple ?

As sophomores our numbers were swelled by the return-
ing men of the C. E. F. to the ,grand total of one hundred and
ninety. We began work in earnest and a record in anatomy
was the result. This was the year of theatre parties and

dances, and all intercollegiate sports were revived—a happy
and successful year.

The Junior year will be remembered as the year of
"quizzes" by our little culminating in that greatest horrible
nightmare—the infirmary quiz. All other occurrences of the

year are dwarfed by comparison, as we think of that stern-

visaged tribunal whose only command was "Read some more."
A few of the more fortunate who escaped, were made to suf-

fer from the cruel jibes and taunts of the nurses and seniors

in the infirmary. Pity was shown to the more unfortunate by
the faculty in their own inimitable way, and these were in-

vited to spend most of their summer in the infirmary. Of
course the invitation was as readily accepted, and the college

infirmary was the scene of many a nervy operation in May
and June. Altogether a year of exquisite thrills—our first

patient thrills for both.

And what shall the chronicle)" write of the last year? A
pleasant year of work and play. We approach graduation with
mixed feelings of joy and a certain sadness. Our goal as

students, has been almost reached and we gladly enter our
chosen profession to carry on the service of health to the

world. In the four years of our university career two of our
numlier have been cut down by the ,grim reaper and others

have suffered the loss of friends and relatives, but these

losses have intensified the fraternal bonds which unite the

class. A few more weeks and the class of 2T2 goes forth

with courage high to the practice of the noblest profession

;

and success will surely follow their sincerest efforts to serve

their fellow men.
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To the Graduating Class in Medicine
Bv DEAN PRIMROSE

The function of

a University is to

train men for lead-

ership. This is true
in all departments
of study, in Litera-
ture, in Science, in

all the varied activi-

ties of life the gra-
duate of the Univer-
sity is or ought to

be specially trained
to take a leading
part. Whatever be
his chosen field he
comes to the Uni-
versity in order that
he may equip him-
self for his life's

work, and in doing
so he must get
abreast of his fel-

lows and his effort

is ever to get "in the
lead." This effort,

on the part of the
individual .student

may be an uncon-
scious one, but it is

none the less effec-

tive in attaining its end. He succeeds only in so far as he
becomes an intelligent student, a true investigator, a man
capable of sifting the tiaith from falsehood, one who is cap-
able of guiding others, so that others recognising his ability
will naturally turn to him for guidance.

If men are trained for leadership in the University it

becomes us to inquire as to the manner of their training. The
accummulation of knowledge would appear to be one of the
main objects of a University course. There is a real danger
in assuming that it is sufficient merely "to know" and not
equally essential to "underst^.nd." The student is apt to ac-
cept all statements without question and often without under-
standing them. The best teacher is he who succeeds in mak-
ing his students think for themselves. In modern parlance we
may say that every student should become a research scholar.
He should be trained to investigate and to arrive at logical
conclusions of his own initiative.

Far be it from me to undervalue the importance of in-

UEAX PRIMROSE

culcating that respect for authority which is an essential ele-

ment in the character of a true student, and yet there is a
slavish respect for so-called authority which is exceedingly
harmful. There are unfortunately those who are very cre-

dulous and who are too ready to accept statements as true
without sufficient proof of their accuracy. There are those
who are apt to accept as true the statements made by an author
simply because they are contained in the page of a book dulj''

bound and labelled. It is a very old doctrine, but we have much
need of appreciating its importance to-day:

—

"Prove all things, hold fast that which is good."
We must recognise that there are false leaders, false

authorities. Moreover, in the advance of learning it is inevit-

able that the teaching of to-day may be at variance with the
teaching of to-morrow. If we are to be progressive we must
be prepared at times to discard old theories when, in the light

of recent discovery, they are proved to be false. The authority
of Galen was worshipped to such an extent that for centuries
men had not the courage to challenge it nor to accept the
teachings of those who eventually had the temerity to differ

from him although the latter had proved that Galen was
wrong in certain of his beliefs. The greatest teachers have
been those who were ever on the alert to detect possible fal-

lacies in their own teaching. Take for example, John Hunter,
one of the outstanding men of science of the eighteenth cen-
tury, on one occasion Sir Ashley Cooper asked Hunter with
surprise if he had not the year before stated an opinion on
some point directly at variance with one he had just put
forth, "very likely I did," Hunter replied, "I hope I grow wiser
every year," and in similar fashion, on one occasion, he ob-

jected to a student taking notes stating "you had better not
take down that observation, for very likely I shall think dif-

ferently next year." Lister in his life and work was one of

the greatest benefactors of the human i-ace. Had he not been
untramelled by the teachings and doctrines of his immediate
predecessors and indeed of many of his own contemporaries
he would have failed to accomplish the splendid achievement
which proved such a blessing to the sick and suffering. In
fact bis life was a continual fight to upset false dogma and to

establish truth.

It thus becomes apparent that we must constantly revise

our standards of belief. Truth never changes but our con-

ception and interpretation of the truth are capable of error.

The University trains a man, not only to apply the knowledge
gained in his course of study but also to search for and es-

tablish facts hitherto unknown. He thus becomes a living

factoi' in advancing learning and in the course of human pro-

gress is recognised as a leader.
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FRANK N. ALLAN

"The reason firm, the temperate will,

Undurance, foresight, strength ami skill."

Frank hails from Wroxeter, where he re-

ceived his early education, supplemented by
Upper School at Harriston. Entered Medicine
with the class of '22. A brilliant career
throughout. Meds Soccer Team ">(l and '21.

Elected to the A.O.A. in final year. A ster-
ling character. A true friend. A bright
future ensured.

JAMES ORTON ANDERSON

"Hut as lion knoir me."

Born 1895—native of Toronto. Graduated
from Upper Canada College—entered Medicine
in 1914—enlisted in Spring of 1915. Overseas
19th Battalion—re-entered Medicine in 1918.

SIMON APPEL

"Eyes, ears, took in their dole.

Brain treasured up the whole."

In 1899 he took his first breath in Quebec
City, by cutaneous stimulation of his resiiira-

tory centi'e. Ever .since then has been breath-
ing and learning ; matriculated from Jarvis
Collegiate Institute in 1916. Entered Medicine
1917. An ardent student. Graduates 1922.
Still breathing.

GEORGE W. ARMSTRONG
"Formed on the good old plan,
Xobh'. and true, and, age, a man."

Zephyr, Ontario, his birth-place : Uxbridge
the scene of his boyhood days. Following the
example of his father, his ambitions led him
into Medicine. Has a reputation as a con-
genial companion, a sincere friend, and a
successful student. Signaller C.F.A. Vice-
Pi esident of University S.C.A. in final year.
Varsity loses while the medical profession
and the world gain.
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T. H. BALFE

"// dimples were money I would he
a Rothsehild."

EDGAR BATES

'.1 learned doctor he would be.'

Born: yes, in the hamlet of Hamilton. Entered this world, Toronto 189 ?

Landed in in '14 from St. Mary's High (a D rank of the knowledge of Harbord Collegiate
bright but plump lad). Played Junior Med
football in '15. A frequent ixissessor of front
row seats at the family theatre. Married

—

oh, my! yes. A personality characteristic of
a family of leading surgeons.

G raduated Arts, McMaster '16

A warded two scholarships during course.
R eceived Sapper's pay, two year's

—

B eing decorated at Passchendaele.
A rranged to enter Medicine 2T2.
T he fates were kind so he was
E lected to the Honour Fraternity.
So now you have it all.

He

EDMUND C. BELL

"I dread no toll: toil is the true hiiightx'

pastime."

Born in Stayner. Pedagogue—.3 years' ex-
perience.
Matriculated O.S.C.I.
Joined class of 1T7 P. & B.
Course interrupted by 16 months tour of

France and Belgium 1917-18. Landed home
on "Llanstephen Castle," October 1918.
Hobby—Politics.

JAMES W. BELL
"lie's little but he's wise.
He's a terror for his size."

"Jimmie" first started using oxygen at
Lucan, Ont., on Feb. 20th, '95. At the tender
age of three he moved to Windsor. Matricu-
lated from Windsor Collegiate '10. Sr.

Matric. *12. Entered U.C. where he remained
until March 1915, when he enlisted in 26th
Battery, C.F.A. Wounded at Passchendaele.
Returne<i to Varsity in '18, and joined the
class of 2T2 in Medicine. Quiet and un-
assuming in his ways, thorough and pains-
taking in all he does. We i)roi)hesy a good
future for him.
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JAMES GERALD BENSON

-Uhi/ sliiiiilil lif, all hihniir hr .'"

Jerry first radiated Sunshine at Wellington
'98. The radiations grow with Browing years.
Gold medalist. Picton C. I. '15 ; entered Medi-
cine 2T2. Clever but not sjKiiled. ambitious
but not energetic, active interest in all

branches of University life. Various romances
till '21 when cupid put one over.
May they enjoy peace, happiness, success

and rest.

EDGAR ARNOLD BICKNELL

"/ juin u'onlil folloir lorr if tlial iroiilil he.''

Bick. was born in Byng, Ont.. on Dec. 1.3.

twenty-one years ago.
He matriculate<l from Dunnville High

School in '17.

Entered Medicine the same year.
Is a member of A.K.K. Fraternity.
Has an "M" for hockey and rugby.

EDWARD SHEARMAN BIRD

"There are worse occupations in this world
than feeling a woman's pulse/*

As the sun rose over Gananoque on May
2(1. '01. it shone on "Little Bird" in the
nest. He flew through public and high school
of Gananotiue and then away to join the
class of Meds 2T2. Elected to A.O.A. 1921.
Pledged to the class, the ladies, the goddess
of fortune, and the jirofession.

HAROLD GODFREY BIRD

'To be rather than to seem to be."

"Big Bird" got his first outlook on life

September 27th, '99, from the parental nest,
Gananoque, Ontario. Public and High School
there, matriculating to Meds 2T2 in 1917.
Inflicted with an appetite for knowledge, he
has done his best to satisfy it. Elected to
A.O.A. 1920.
New Method motto:—"We know how."
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JOHN P. BOLEY

''lie can be induced to smile^ but not to smoke.'*

Early years spent on snowy altitudes of
Italian Alps. In Canada since 1907, but has
not forgotten "la lingua Italiana." Has been
a bushnian, a clarinetist in a famous concert
band, and he reads Marcus Aurelius in his
spare time.

DONALD JAMES BOWIE
"Gin ye want ae friend that's true

I'm, on your list."

"Don." the first candidate for the degree
of B.Sc. (Med.>. at Toronto, receive<l his early
education at his birth-place, Midland, Ontario.

After broadening this by several years on
the prairies of the West, he entered Medicine
in seventeen.

His happy combination of seriousness and
geniality has rendered him a universal
favorite.
May his respirations be prolonged.

MARY BOWYER

"She's rather small, she's rather shy."

Ir. the nineties, so they say,

Mary first saw light of day.
T(. Newburg School first she went.
Then to Albert College she was sent

;

And now, she's learning the healing art

—

'Tis only fair to take her pai-t.

She's kind and gentle, tactful, true.

We're sure these virtues will see her through.

TRUMAN L. BOYES

"The first clouds and mountains seem the last."

The slope of Hamilton mountain on June
15th, '98, saw Truman get his first incentive

to climb. Matric. from St. Mai-y's in Hamil-
ton. Ascended to 2T2 whert he was on the

Datfydil cup team and dance committees.
Treasurer of Newman Club, 1920-21. He will

yet reach the peak of his profession.
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CLAYTON GEORGE BRYAN

"My heart is wax, to he moulded as she pleases.

But enduring as marble to retain.^'

Born in Toronto 1894. Educated at Rose- On June 28th. 1898, Newtonbrook was
dale and Jarvis Collegiate and a Pioneer of rudely aroused by his lusty cries—since then

ROBERT CLIFFORD BULL

'Ye could not read the marrel in his eye.
The still, serene abstraction."

U.T.S. Entered Medicine in 1914; served
Overseas for three years and resunied his
course in 1918. A member of Beta Theta Pi
fraternity ; Secretary of Class 1920. Always
one of the boys, steady and conscientious.

he has been much quietei". Weston Public
School and Hiprh School -Honour Matric. 1917
—since then "Vai-sity Meds 2T2." We ap|)re-
ciate your modesty, your industry, yoiu- in-
tegrity, and your droll humour. Call again.

DOROTHY JEAN BURROWS

"Let us tahe our fill

Of mirth and music and lore and lauf/hter."

Her education in her home town of Harris-
ton was the usual type, but the result was
anything but usual. Dorothy Jean can play
the following roles with e(iual success :

—

Medical Practitioner
;

Costume Designer ;

Social Butterfly ;

Jolly Pal.
Ah Men !

J. ROWLAND BYERS

"His work is the pleasure he knows when to t/uit

;

He dances and fusses—and cusses a bit."

"Rollie" was seized with his first "inspira-
tion" at Bailieboro, Ontario, October 1897.
Matriculated Port Hope H. S. Member of
the "Imperial Challenge Shield" rifle team
1915. His second vital inspiration led him
into Medicine, in which he graduates with
best wishes from all. Long may he smile.
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GLENFORD WIER CARROW

"/( matters not how straifjht the gate,
How charged with punishment the scroll,

I am the master of my fate,

I am the captain of vig soul."

"Glen" happened into this world in Chicago,
111., on June 14th, 1897. Matriculation at
Humberside C. I., Toronto, in '15. Secretary
Mulock Cup E.xecutive in '15. President Mu-
lock Cup Executive in '16. Doesn't smoke
or drink but does love an argument.

WALTER L. CARRUTHERS

"And oh! he had that merry glance
That seldom lady's heart resists."

His first foot prints were on a farm in

Simcoe County. Matriculated at Penetan-
guishene. Spent three years farming ; two in

Knox ; one in Sunny Alberta : entering Medi-
cine 1911. February 1915-Januaiy 1918 he
"carried on and oft" with 5th Field Ambul-
ance. Received conmiission in C.M.G.C. Re-
turned to Medicine September 1918.

ROLLETT ANDREW CARSON

"Much ado about nothing."

Cussie first smiled uix>n this drab world
in Barrie 1896. Matriculated from B.C. I., en-
tered Medicine in 1915. Served with the
C.F.A. for 2Vi years, back in Medicine in

2T2.
He's worked some, fussed more, and grouch-

eil most, the rest of his time being devoted
to stringed instruments and phone calls.

GEORGE EDWARD CASE

"And often the only pay he gets.

Is prayer of poor man, and one bag of oats.*'

George was presented to Dungannon, Ont.,
Oct. 29, 1896. Matric. at Goderich. Taught
school prior to joining class of '21. Aspires
to the happy life of country practice.
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LILLIAN ALICE CHASE

"To those ulio l;now her not, no words eiin

pain t.

And those who kiioir her, knoie all words
are faint."

A born Nova Scotian. Not content with a
degree from Acadia University, stie came to

Varsity, brinjriny: the eneriry and si>ortsman-
ship of the East with her. BasV;et-ball and
hocliey teams, Y. W., Social lijjht at Argryll,

are only a fe\v of lier accomplishments.

JOHN FRANCIS VICKERS CHESTER
"There is one remedy for all.

Vis Mcdicatrix Naturae."

Born in Port Sydney, June 5th, 1897.

School in Toronto. Jr. Matric, 1914 and Sr.

Matric, 191.5 from Jarvis Collegiate. R.N.
A.S. 1917, R.N.V.R. 1918 and 1919.

All-round Champion Jarvis Athletic Meet,
191.5.

Hobbies :

—

Week-ending :

Politics
Blood Counts.

VICTORIA CHUNG

)</H i;l m. .' ll'<- lint Innked on Kirh other

When to! more than alt tin c/ifts

orld, iioti (lore mr/'
in till

Vic's friendship - one of the best gifts

Medicine save us. Modest little ways and
cheery smiles won our hearts : strong fidelity

and unselfish thoughts made our ideals

brighter. There is a new melody in the music
of our memories.

VERNON OTTO BEVERLEY CLARIDGE

"Oh ! to he a Prince of Leeches."

Clare "arrived" in Grand Valley, Oct. 1895.

Educated in his home town and at Stratford
Normal School. Successfully wielded the
birch rod for two years. Then enrolled in

Class 2T2, but sickness detained him a year.
His sincerity and cheerfulness have won

him the best wishes of all, in his chosen
I>rofession.
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IRVING MURRAY CLEGHORN

"For east is east and west is west.
And ne'er the twain shall meet."

Merrily rang the chimes when I.M.C. came
to town Sept. 14, 1897, from Heaven? Yes,
Cleg was educated in Baldur. Matric. in

Winnipeg, '16. Entered Meds in 2T1. Join-
ed the R.F.C. and specialized in nose dives
in Texas. Re-entered Meds the fall of 'IS.

To say the worst Cleg's a good scout.

KINGSLEY WHITE COSGRAVE

"Hod indteh ine with a flood dancer."

St. Marys, Ontario, saw Charlie's first glide.

And from there to Ca'lina took a long slide.

In '15 St. Andrews, then Varsity, first year.
Spent a while in the army and came back
here. Rugby and basketball were attacked
with much pep. Given music and girl, he w-ill

do any step.

L. J. CROWLEY

"Did in the general hoso/n rest

Of you, of old."

In lieu of something better or worse "Lou"
arrived in Perth County, Sept. 29th. 1897.

Stratford Collegiate gave him his Matric. in

1916. 'Varsity Meds 2Tr initiated him. Field

Ambulance Corps. 18 months. Highest aspira-

tions—M.B. with 2T2, a remunerative practice

and a respectable moustache.

•/

FRED CRUICKSHANK

I II iiart of all that I hare met.

On Feb. 8, 1898, "Cruick" first saw^ the
light in the town of Weston. Matric. at
Weston High .School 1917, then entered class

of '22. Manager of Meds Interfaculty Hockey
Team 1918. His energetic and irrepressible
nature combined with considerable ingenuity
predict a successful career in the practise of
his profession.
Hobby- The Study of Medicine.
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JOHN FREDERICK GUMMING

••rAci/ (nil nut. iiritlirr ,l,i III,!/ s/nn ; yel."

Complaint : Too much work.
Duration; 2% years.
History of Present Illness: Began in Chat-

ham on June 13th. 1S98.
Onset : Sudden.
Personal History: Matric. Chatham High

1912.
Diagnosis: Acute lassitude.
Prognosis : Good, if he remains single for

five years.

BEVERLY PEARCE DANARD

••Yon miixt irahr ami mil iiii idrlii.''

April 2nd. 1899. he. was first heard of.

Owen Sound was the lucky city. Matricu-
lated from Owen Sound Collegiate 1917.
Served in the Canadian Engineers. Well
known in Class 2T2 Medicine.

Delights—Easy chair : grate ; girl.

Ambition-Usefulness.

JAMES ALLAN DICKSON
••Vcixcls large may venture more,
But little boats should keep near shore."

1897 is memorable in Niagara Falls—Al was
launched

!

Returned from France 1917 ; entered Meds
2T2 ; specialized in athletics—tennis and
basketball. Captain Sifton Cup winners. Man-
ager Varsity Basketball team. Secretary-
Treasurer Metlieal Athletic Association third
year : President, fifth year.
As a lady's pal, Al can't be beat.

DAVID EISEN

••M7/(/^ is irortli arhiet'liuj i^s worth strivinij for."

Dave dropped in on Feb. 2.5, 1901. Matricu-
lated from Harbord in '17, and entered Medi-
cine the same year. Med. Rep. on Vai'sity
1919. Won his "T" in 1920. for feather-
weight Intercollegiate Wrestling Cham!>ion-
ship. Secretary, Menorah Society 1919 : Presi-
dent, 1920. We'll hear more from him.

EDWARD GEORGE ELLIS

'•Likr two .shtf/li' f/i'nl h'jnin rollrtl into one."

Was presented to Sarnia, May 1896.
Matriculated from S.C.I. 191 J. Entered Medi-
cine 191.5. Away from course two years.
Since returning, has shown great interest in
sixjrts, and social life. Has made many
friends, and will be a success, wherever he
goes.

EDWARD DOUGLAS EMERY

••She lores me, she lores nie not."

Joined the Eskimos 1897.

Had matriculated and commenced his Uni-
versity career in 1916, when the sound of
fife and drum lured him aci'oss the Seas with
the 11th Can. Fid. Amb. He was decorated
ar Passchendaele, loved in Paris, and sent
home in 191H. He comes to us from McGill
and will rejoin the Eskimos again.

RAY FLETCHER FARQUHARSON

•//( wears well."

Invaded "The Manse" at Claude, Ontario,
August 4th, 1897. He started drinking at an
early age, and has imbibed very deeply at

the fount of knowledge. Matric. Durham
H. S. Senior Matric. Haibord C. I. Secre-
tary A.O.A. 1921. Believes in hard work and
short hours. Ancestry "Scotch" but he has
never tasted it.

CHESTER WILLIAM GLADSTONE
FERRIER

"// uni/ht of jiropheei/ be ntine.

Thou wilt not lire in vain."

Can any good come out of Mimico^ An
affirmative from Ferrier, May 16, 1898, but
not so emphatic now. Mimico Public School,
Pai'kdale Collegiate, Junior Matric. 1915,
"Varsity Meds 2T0." a blank, re-entered with
4th year 2T2, Rugby with Sr. Meds. Imper-
turable and optimistic, success in surgery
inevitable.
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HYMAN PERCIVAL FINE

*'For he's a joUij f/oOil ieUoir/'

English foKS first entered throat of "Hym."
at Manchester, Eng., Nov. 22. 1899. Sailed
the ocean blue in '06. Oj;den school and
then to J.C.I., gathering up some scholaiships
on his way. Began to study "bones" in '17.

Extremely fond of "indoor s|)orts." Serious
at times. Sure success.

ERIC GORDON FLEMING

''Out' man in hvi time plaj/x manti jntrtfi."

"Little Eric" has played the roles of :-

babe in arms, England. 1893 ; student, Scot-
land. 1910 hank clerk. Canada. 1912: fortune
hunter. United States, 1913 : thirsty machine
gunner, France and Belgium, 1916-18 : and at

Varsity, (year president). 1919-20; DafFydil
winner, 1919-21 ; and president of the Medical
Society, 1921-22.
Just warming up for the big game.

JAMES A. FORREST

'The honest heart that's free from nil

Intended fraud or guile,

[lowever fortune kiek the hall.

IJds aiie some eause to smile."

Born in Toronto 1897. Graduate Riverdale
C. I. '15. Entered Medicine '17.

His straight-forward frankness and unfail-
ing courtesy won him many friends both in

and outside the faculty.
A skilled horseman and true lover of ama-

teur sport. Success to him !

ARNOLD FRANCIS

'//(' onli/ hieki'd sonic ri to be perfect."

Portage La Prairie. Man., emerged from
obscurity with the advent of a new citizen

on July 8, 1892. Matriculated from Arm-
strong, B.C.. High School. 1910, Vancouver
Normal 1912. Entered Medicine McGill 1915.

Enlisted in '17. Entered Varsity in '22.

Basketball coach 1919-21.
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GLENNA CORRINNE GARRATT

"If to dance all night and to dress all day
Charm'd the smallpox and kept old age atoap."

Loves fun ; hates work ; paints china, etc.

Piddles with men and violins.

Dances along life's rugged way

:

Takes Medicine and Lectures like bitters

—

Withal Glenna has a first class mind, the
makings of an excellent physician and
a square pal.

Future:—Inspiration to a Medico.

DANIEL GORDON GILL

"lie ivears well with neqniiintance.'^

"Dick" arrived September 1897. Victoria
Harbor. Ontario. Junior and Senior Matric,
Orillia. Entered Medicine in 1916. Enlisted
for overseas service in March 1917. with
C.F.A. Returned fall of 1918. Basketball
chief occupation. Sifton Cup champions. 1919.

1920. Intercollegiate champions, 1920, 1921.
President. Intercollegiate Basketball Union.
1921. Proverbially lucky at all things, why
not Medicine'.'

H. GORDON

'•(luiil folk's scarce, but had eanna' be

dun wantin'."

Born in South Africa, 1894. Educated at

Cape of Good Hope University. Cambridge
Matriculation 1910. Undergraduate at Edin-
bui-gh University (Medical Faculty) 1911-

1914. On active service (Royal Naval Volun-
teer Reserve) 1915-1918. Came to Canada in

1919. Undergraduate Toronto University
1920-1922. Interests: Travelling, farming.
s|)orts.

ROBERT IVAN GORDON

"Merry as the dag is long."

Guelph heard Ty's first yelp of joy
In 1917—a jolly fat boy,
Stratford then to school he wpnt.
In 1916 to Varsity was sent.

Wounded in '18 doing his bit.

As fourth year president, made a hit.

Household Science threw o'er him a spell.

Here's hoping in future all will be well.
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''Soniethinff hetwci'n a fiiiitirancr and a hilp.^^

"Twink" first disturbed the world at Lon-
don. 1900.

Matric. at Simooe H. S. '17.

Entered Medicine with 2T2. Executive
ability at once recognized. Class secretary
1st year. Treasurer 3rd year.
Prominent in Athletics—specializing Rugby

and Hockey.
Did not neglect social side of Education.

Young but willing and anxious to learn.

Success is assured.

Born
Gymnasia'

Russia 25 years ago ; attended
Kiev, came to Canada 1912.

Giaduatetl from Jarvis Collegiate in 1916.
Entered the Faculty of Medicine in 1917.

".Vo/ onlj/ iritli/ in himself, but causi- tliat

wit in other men."

Norm sang his first song at Agincourt,
November 1st, 1897. Worried the staff at

Markham H. S. 1910-1913.
Teacher Oi)erator : Marconi Wireless and

R.N.V.R. : literary tendencies : amateur iwet

;

witty, kind, genial, general favorite.
"Would I were with him wheresome'er he

is, either in heaven or in hell."

".1 jiin loving, sun loving rascal and fine,

h lie that comes placing his black fixt in mine."

"Vic" was sprung as a pleasant surprise
in Bruce Mines, one bright August morning
in 1898. Here, he played among the rocks
and received his early education in the three
R's, till Varsity claimed him. In the War
his ])lace was with the Air Force. 2T2 sends
him forth as one of her brightest gems.

AkTHUR STANLEY HALE

"//is (/rratesf failing r<;spert for others'

jeelings.-'

Born within sound of the North Sea waves
1899. A Canadian by adoption. Matric.
Rockland High School, '16. At Varsity early
demonstrated his failing by fear of disturb-
ing patients. Unexpectedly a member of

A.O.A. '21. Silent yet wide awake.

FRANK CYRIL HAMILL

•[lenevolent and kind he wo-v, and had a
smile for all."

Fi-ank was born in the town of Meaford
in '95. Received his early education there,

matriculating from Meaford High School in

'IB. Having decided to study Medicine he
oan\e to Varsity in '16. He w^as interested

in Settlement and Boys' Work. He is a
member of the Alpha Epsilon Fraternity.

LLOYD EDMUND HAMLIN

"/ was not born for courts or grand afjairs

;

I pay my debts, believe, and say my prayers."

September 23, 1894, saw the population of

Ripley, Ontario, increased by one. Matricu-
lated from Kincardine, Ont., High School.
1913. Entered Varsity in original class of
'20. Overseas 1916-1918 (R.C.H.A.. France).
Returned to class of '22. In "Daffydil"
stunt of occasion of winning cup 1920. Sec-
retary fiscal year.

JOHN ADAM ALEXANDER HARCOURT

"It may not be necessary, but it is a fact.

There's a 'practical joker' in every pack."

Twenty-four years have slipped away
Since "Jack" celebrated his first birthday
In North Dakota then Cayuga, it seems
Was his residence until '1.5,

When he joined the gang of 2T0.
Then after having a bit of a "go"
At the Hun, he entered 2T2.
Since then he's had
A 1,'irl. his friends, and some work to do.
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ROBERT B. HARE.

''Whose mind turns irith its mrnjics to

some one tttinti.''

Born neai' Ottawa on January 18, 1891.
There followed years at a country school, at
the Ottawa Collegiate and Faculty, with three
more si)ent teaching;. Joined Meds. '18, for
two years and then spent four years overseas.
Then Meds. again ; A.O.A. Honor Frat. in

1920 : married in 1921. Hopes to graduate
in 1922.

GEORGE WARREN HARRIS

"Whateri r is xcorth doinij, is trorth iloinij ircliy

George started a brilliant career at Dutton.
Nov. 29, 1894. Matriculation Rodney. Normal
at London. Pedagogue three years. Vice-
president freshman year 1917-18. Summers
H. J. Heinz Co. Winters well! A.O.A. 1920
and the future holds the rest. A wonderful
nieniory, good executive, genius for detail and
a- right good fellow.

HARRY JAMIESON HART

"•Standin'j on rnrlh, not rti}it (tboi'e the skies."

It was in 189.'i when the gossii>s of
Omeniee, Ontario, spread the news. Attend-
ed High .School there, and later Lindsay C. I.

Entered Meds. IT9 but left April 1916 with
U of T. Battery and served with the 4th
Battei'y in France, winning his Commission
in 1918. He returned in 1919. There is a
successful future in store for him.

MILN COBB HARVEY

leiiiit

I hi

ti' Spink plniii and to

purpose.-

The stork left Tyrus at Arthur on Septem-
ber .3rd, 1899. Early education Arthur P. S.
Attended Fergus Hiih School, where he won
Senior Athletic Championship two successive
years. Cast in his lot with 2T2 in 1917.
Broadened his horizon by spending several
summers on the prairie. His ability and con-
sistency insiu'e him success.
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WILLIAM H. HARVEY

".U/y xvttrk shall answer.^'

Born in Princeton where he Matriculated.
After several years of attending to financial
worries of populace decided to see to their
physical woes so entered Medicine '17.

Treasurer of his First Year. Member of
A.O.A. Honour Fraternity '21.

With "Red Pepper Burns" as his guiding
stai' his success is undoubtedly assured.

FREDERICK HAROLD HASKETT

Times change, but he, never. Watford,
Ontario, woke up on December 2nd, 1894, to

find Freddy in their midst.
Was educated in Watford Public and High

Schools. Entered Medicine in Class of l'r9,

but enlisted in 1918 as surgeon probationer
in R.N. Re-entered Medicine in 1920. If

hard work will earn a brilliant future, then
we predict great things ahead of him.

Hid

KENNETH M. HEARD

discourse, 1 will enchant thine ears.

GORDON EDWARD HELSTON

//( will he silent, and natehliil, in his lore.'-

Commenced career in St. Thomas, Ont.,

April 12th. 1897. Matriculated, St. Thomas
Collegiate Institute, 1915. Original class of
'20. Overseas 1916. Returned 1918 to class

of '22. Chairman, At-Home Committee, 1922.

Gord's. vocal cords first began to vibrate
April 14th, 1900. at Toronto. Early activities
centre around that city. Captured Board cf
Education Scholarship and matric. Riverdale
C. I. Entere<l Meds. with '21. Specialties,
golf'' and good race horses. His success is

assured.
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JOHN ROBERT HENRY

••'yuff suld."

Toronto. August 12th. ISflfi. It's a boy!
Let's call him John ! Like all kids John pre-

ferred work to school so followed fur trade.

At 19 woke UJJ : back to books. Matric. at

Jarvis C. L. '17. Entered Meds. 2T2 Class.

Hobby—Amuses himself (not others) with his

fiddle.

COLONEL R. HENRY

*Give every man thine but few tfnj voice."

Born in Drayton, Canada. Normal entrance
D.C.S., 'IS; Matriculation J.C.I. , '16. Hobby:
Literature.

HUBERT WILLOWS HETHERINGTON
"//e'.s- little but he's wise,
lie's a terror for his size."

Commenced life in the "Garden City" on
March 30th, litOl. Flourished through Public
School to Matriculate from St. C. C. I. Slept
throu}?h his early years at University, and
now only studies to prove others wrong. Has
two s'reat passions, coffee and novels. Will
undoubtedly some day revolutionize all the
theories of bridge.

J. CYRIL HEWGILL

,-//,,/. / '(/./ not I. II hoir.

Arrived in Toronto somewhere in the "90's"
and has been fat ever since. Preparatory
study at Riverdale and Oakwood C. I. En-
tered Meds '21 and having high ideals, spent
some time with the R.A.F. "Cy." expects to

specialize on "Bones."

JACK EDWARD HOPKINS

•Too much of a good tliiny."

Born at Stoney Creek, January 2nd, 1897,

Jack grew up there (away up in fact). Ham-
ilton Collegiate knew him and then in '17

he came to Varsity. In his life here, study
has been something to do and then pass over ;

examinations a nuisance to be disposed of and
then forgotten. Here's luck to him. He well

deserves it.

JOHN PHILLIP HUBBARD

••// hi' liiis iini/ j'uults he lias left us in doubt."

Celebrated first birthday in Forest, Ontario,
1897. After one year with Class 2T0 Meds.
enlisted and saw active service with the 16th
Battery. A good student, not averse to lighter
things, he should succeed in the profession
into which he follows his father.

JAMES HAROLD HUTCHISON

"liut do not think he is' all for stndii,

For he likes his fun as anybody."

Harry arrived C.O.D. at Paisley, Ontario,
on August 21th, 189.5. Public School at Dry-
den, Ont. Matriculated from Saskatoon Col-
legiate 1912. B.A., University of Saskatche-
wan, 1918. Entered famous Class of 2T2
Meds in October, 1918.

FREDERICK T. HUTTON

"Oh! pretty maixien^ which shall it he.

'Onward Christian Soldiers." or 'Aliidi With
Me' ?"

First appearance in Society was made in

St. Mary's, July 27th, 1899. Elementary
knowledge gained at St. Mary's Collegiate In-
stitute, a few n^oi'e smotherings picked up in

Medicine. Ma.v he be as successful in his
"physical examinations" as he has been in

his mental examinations.
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FRANKLIN ARNOLD IRELAND

" Voii flatter me."

Jimmy (Latin—gimme), first yelled for a
bottle in Sault Ste. Marie. Later moved to
Si. Catharines. Entered Medicine 1917. Played
rucrby, tennis and basketball. 12.")-lb. boxing
and wrestling inlerfaculty championships,
1P18. Only man known to have gone through
Medicine on two text books and $4.95. Says
ho is saving up for a honeymoon but that's no
criterion.

RAYMOND ELLSWORTH IVES

*^S}ic walrJivK him as a cut irfifclies a mouse.*'

Colborne welcomed and educated him until
he matriculated. Several years he mixed farin-
ing and teaching for a balanced diet. One
year Victoria, one year Me<licine. President
of Freshmen 1T9. Enlisted January, 1916.
Battle of Vimy found him sergeant 13th Bat-
tery. Left France August, 1918, to resume
Medicine. Life grew tame. He married

!

.Satis est.

JOSEPH LEONARD JACKSON

^'Give rnc the matt tt-ho rtttt tatttjJt.-'

Born Battersea, Ontario. 1S89. Stacked hay
in Manitoba where he matriculated and began
Arts. Finished up at Alberta with his M.A.
in Psychology. In Flanders" Fields "hocked"
with 11th Canadian Field Ambulance. 1916-18.
Began Medicine on return and came to To-
ronto in '20 to pave the way for a possible
future. Bon voyage.

JOSEPH HARVEY JOHNSON

**/! rtal latt, attd so known.*'

Joseph Harvey Johnson, but to those who
know him at college, he will always be
"Lad". Born Kenora : overseas with Air
Force. Many friends will watch "Lad" carry
on with the start Varsity .gave him. Gentle-
manly in his conduct, studious in his work,
of sunny disposition, he is well-etjuipped for
his life's work.
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FREDERICK L. JUNKIN

"The hearing ear and the seeing etje."

Fred was born in Montreal 26 years ago.
but soon moved to a drier climate. Matricu-
lated from Harbord Collegiate and entered
Medicine '20. During Great War served with
3rd Division Signals, 1916-18, and on return
joined Class of '22. Fred's career will be a
bright one—Nature has seen to that.

ARCHIBALD JOSEPH KILGOUR

"Wise to resolve and paticttt to perforin."

"Kil." was first heard from in Cornwall,
189.3. Next discovered at Pharmacy, 1912.
Phm.B., 1913. Found studying medicine 1911.
Became lost in a crowd of Machine Gunners,
1915-1918. Turned up again at Varsity, 1918.
Has been kept in view till 1922, and will not
bo lost sight of again.

PENNINGTON KITELY

Both u'ortit and modesty he doth possess."

"Penn." first heard the rooster crow on the

banks of the Conostoga, Glen Allan, Ontario,
in 1893. His early experience of rearing baby
chicks and lambs led him to enter Medicine,
that he mi.ght follow the art of helping and
healing humanity. If success ever results

from honest endeavour his future is very
pi'oniising.

WM. C. LAING

"I'll speak it Ihii' hell itstlf shmild t/ape

And bid tue hold ntii totiijtte."

Bill was born in Owen Sour.d, Ont., Novem-
ber 15th. 1897. Matriculated at London. Ont..
1016. Entered Medicine 1917. A firm believer
"that all work and no play makes John a
dull boy."
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W. E. GLADSTONE LANCASTER

'^Truly^ I would the </ods InnJ mudr mr poetical.**

In 1898. on the sixteenth day of May,
At Culloden, Ont., "Lank" first saw light of

day :

Raised at Kin(;sville-on-the-Lal<e.

And at Essex his matric. did take •

In eighteen and nineteen—army life

—

Not war enough so got a wife ;

Now to malce foll<s well, he's learning.
Just to keep the Home Fires burning.

ROSS STANLEY LANG, M.A.

••EiitliuMasm is the genius of sincerity, and tnitli

accomplishes no victories without it."

R. S. Lang (Orono, Ont.), will carry truth
far, for enthusiasm is the keynote of his
character. Graduated (P. and B.) from Vic-
toria. '18. had a Fellowship in Physiology.
'18-'19, and continued Medical career with
Class "22. Many a chap has benefited by his
ever-ready helping hand.

WALTER W. LEE

•'.1 ilDUth to fortune and to fame itnkuown."

Born at Stony Creek, Ont., May 14th, 1891.
Matriculated at the Hamilton Collegiate In-
stitute. Medical "12.

ERNEST WEIR LINKLATER
"Strong of will.

To strive^ to seek, to find and not to iiield.*'

In 189.3 the stork arrived in Wingham with
the "Missing Link." Senior Matric. W.H.S.,
1913. Honour Grad. F.O.E.. 1914. Three
years in Toronto Public Schols. Entered Meds.
'17. Member A.O.A. Honour Fraternity, 1921.
His genial personality and high ideals spell

success.

HUGH DAVID LOGAN

Student, athlete, gentleman."

The mighty Falls was dulled into insignifi-

cance when Dobby" appeared April, 1899.

Junior and Senior iVIatrie. Niagara Falls. En-
tered 2T1 Medicine. Overseas with C.F.A..
1917. Back in fall 1918. Secretary .'ird year.

Enthusiast at basketball, captain cup cham-
pions 1919. Captain intercollegiate champions
1920-21. Member A.O.A. '21. To such a suc-
cessful start there can be only one conclusion.

ROBERT J. LOWRIE

"Graduatinij at lenijth that tower of streni/th."

Born in Hamilton several years ago. Ma-
triculation front Riverdale Collegiate. Toronto.
Served his time in Arts, but repented and
entered Medicine. Bob is a big genial Scotch-
man whose infectious wit and ready smile
have made him a general favourite.

FLORENCE MACDONALD

"/ feel a kind of trembling at my heart."

The Island did its best for Florence educa-
tionally, leaving Varsity to complete the task
by lectures, clinics, dances, art clubs and dis-

cussions. The crises of medicine, namely,
anatomy quizzes, physiology labs., pediatrics
clinics, a spring attack of rheumatic fever
have not lessened Flossie's smile, nor her de-
termination to see it through.

WILLIAM GEORGE MACKERSIE
"He was a gentleman on whom I built an

absolute trust."

Belize, British Honduras was the birthplace
of this son of the manse. Matric. at Brace-
bridge. F.O.E.. Toronto, 191.3. Medicine 1915.
Overseas. Joined 2T2 in 1918. Member
A.O.A. 1920. Despite characteristic Scotch
traits he enjoys humour, is sincere, and is a
consistent student.
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(HAKLES ALBERT MARKOWITZ

"Failliful to race and true to creed,

A friend to all in time of need."

Genial Charles was born in Poland, 1897.

Came to Canada when 9 years of ase. Started
his career in McCaul School, then J.C.I, gave
knowledge and finally landed in "College."
Played basketball for "Meds." Unque.stion-
ably an artist, having won prizes for paint-
ings.

CHARLES ANSLEY MARTIN

//is hiiiisi- was known to till Ihi vagrant train:

He chid their wanderiii (/-<, but relieved their

painy

-Sport and fusser in his day, still far from
sunset. Education well-rounded in early years,
then broadened on coming to Meds. and
Trinity. Largeness of heart has won "Carl"
the college for a friend ; increasing efficiency

the college for a practice.

GEORGE GRAYDON MARTIN

"//c tliiit hath knowledtje fparclh ///.s wordx."

December 7th, 1898, marked the spontaneous
entry of "Marty", in Northumberland County.
Matric. with honours at Campbellford High
School. Meds '22. Surveying a hobby : Quiet,
reserved, brilliant student. Success most as-
sured.

ROY CHURCH MERIFIELD

"lie waJi the mildest mannered man
That ever scuttled ship or cut a throat."

Coming from Prince Albert, Saslc., in 1911,
Mery entered P. and B. 'l.'j. But 1915 found
him back West and then followed a period of
teaching, courtship, love, romance, marriage.
R.A.F. till 1919, when he joined '22. A good
student, though never caught at it. a good
sport, a thoroughly likeable fellow.

E. G. MERRITT

".4A. fill the cup>i what hotts it to repeat
IIow time is slipping nnderneath our feet.

Unborn to-morrow, a dead yesterday.

Why fret about them if to-day be sweet."

Joined the class of 2T2 in Medicine, in time
to graduate with them. Has met with varied
success throughout his course and intends pur-
suing his profession in the future under more
favourable conidtions.

JOHN EDWARD MINNS

"/'//t tired and 1 want to go to hed.^^

Gods and goddesses smiled when John illu-

minated Barrie in '97. Many Ontario towns
have been brightened since then, until he
startetl his life's work with 2T0. Bacchus
soon carried him to London, Mars transixjrted
him to France, but Venus made him love
Paris most. War weary. Pan coaxed him
back to music and medicine with 2T2.

R. H. MORRIS

"And he could almost heal a broken heart."

A product of the Bluenose country. Bob
was contented in his youth with the education
offered him by "King's University." Entered
Medicine with Class '18. In the spring of
'15 his Scotch blood answered the call of

war. Resumed his course Fall '19 with Class
'22. Prominent in Class and University ac-

tivities, and an oarsman of renown for which
he received his "T." Bob's success in his

chosen profession is certain. "Over the top.

with the best of luck."

AUBREY R. E. MOUNCE

"The best laid schr7nes o' mice an' men
Gang aft agley."

Eddie hails from Oshawa. arrived there in
1900. slaked his thirst at the local fount of
Helicon. Matric. 1915. Honour Matric, 1917.
With the poet he says, "Varsity alone gives
joy."
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FREDERIC C. MYERS

"And I am one who lives to say
My life has held more gold than gray."

'Ted" comes from St. Mary's and both are
proud of that fact. His last five years have
been s|>ent making friends, building castles,

and studying enou^'h Medicine to provide for
a future that shouUi be rich in all the thinjr'>

that niake life worth while.

JOHN CLARENCE McCLELLAND

Life ivould be intolerable, ieere it not for
its amusements.^'

First enlivened Brampton, Ont., September
26th, 1894. Matriculated. Bramiiton HiKh
School, 191.'?, 191.'> entered original year of
'20. Overseas 1916-1918. Played on Varsity
First Lacrosse team, 1920. President. Varsity
Laercsse Club. 1920-21. Treasurer. Class of
'22, 1922.

WALLACE B. McCLURE

'•You can't whistle and eheif <i meal."

Arrived in Brampton February 19th, 1896,
at early morn, hence never late for anything
since that time. Commenced Medicine, To-
ronto. 191.'). Struck France. 1916 as sicrnaller.

Back to Medicine, 1918. "Mac's" Medical
outlook is briirht hut matrimonial caieer un-
certain.

ROBERT BAIRD McCLURE

".Some enterprise that huth a stnniaeh in it."

"Bob" first led a yell in Oregon, November
23rd, 1900. Learned alphabet in China, deci-
mals in Ohio, fussing at Harbord. Meds. •2T2.

Noisiest Med. at large ; disposition matches
his hair : heart big as his fists ; ai>petite of
ostrich and capacity of whale. Knox rugby
outside. Motto: "Pass him ui) !" Chinese
famine certain when "Bob" arrives!
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OLIVER LATHAM McCORMACK
••lint he ua.s uj stature passiny tall.

Hut sparsely formed and lean withal."

"Mac" was born at Vivian, June, 1898. Was
educated at Vivian Public School and Hum-
berside Collegiate, Toronto. Spent two years
spreading the teachings of John Kno.x on the
Manitoulin Island. Entered Medicine with
Class 2T2. His personality and executive
ability will bring success in his chosen pro-

fession.

ROBERT HUGH McDONALD

•Sue d.p.nds ennstaney of purpose.*'

Hails from the farm and received his early
education in the little red schoolhouse. Gradu-
ate of Ingersoll Collegiate and F.O.E. '14.

Taught in Toronto Public Schools. Entered
Medicine with 2T2. Member of A.O.A. Hon-
our Fraternity in '21 and its President in '22.

A gentleman with plenty of energy, high
ideals, and a fondness for work.

WILLIAM GRANT MACDONALD

••'Tis easy to propose impo.'-sible remedirs."

Commenced July 4th, 1899, Sarnia, Ont.
Public School, Port Huron, Michigan : Sault
Ste. Marie High School. College events,
several "Stars." Sports :- Track, basketball,
Sifton Cun, 1920 : Baseball, Sundodger. Hobby:
Bird fancier.

.L ARTHUR MACFARLANE
".1 man so various that he srrmrd tn In

,

yot one, but all mankind's ipitnim."

Born at Carleton Place. Mac soon beard
the call of the West. Matriculated to Sask-
atchewan University with a scholarship. B.A.
in 1916 with Distinction and a Rhodes Scholai-
ship. Three years overseas with 11th Cana-
dian Field Ambulance on returning joined
Meds. 2T2. Served on Medical Society Exe-
cutive, 1919-20. Chairman of Daffydil Commit-
tee, 1920-21, is President of Historical Club
and member of A.O.A. Honour Fraternity.
His possibilities are unlimited.
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A. M. McFAl L JAMES R. McGARRY

•sun initr <h;p.' "I am yrown peaceful as old ayr,

I regret little, 1 would chaiiiir still Irss."

As yet no one has fathomed t^e depths of "Jim" has been listening to the roar of

Aleck's sunny and silent personality. Always Niauara Falls ever since he can remember.
ready for work or play, both of which he does Interested in nearly all things and Medicine
to perfection. OriRinally Class '19. Enlisted above them all. The scion of a medical line-

as a Private in '1.5 returned to Class '22
: a

Major in "IS. Has been a leading light with
the Varsity Veterans, and is finishing up as
President of his year. "Here's tae 'e."

age, he should win laurels and garlands for

the name "McGarry."

ARTHUR WILLIAM McGARVAH

"/ (iiH notliiiiff if not {•riliral.'*

Born, "yes", Windsor, Ontario, 1893. Ma-
triculated there and entered P. and B. course
in '1.'). One year was spent "over there" in

the Tanks ; then back to receive his B.A. at

U.C. in '19. Ambition to be a surgeon.

LOLA DELL McLATCHIE

"/5 she not pure i/old, our Lola?"

It took three provinces to educate Lola

—

Quebec, Ontario and Alberta. Starting with
the 1T9 class, she dropped out to do scientific

work in Calgary General Hospital. This year
she was elected to the Presidency of Medical
Women Undergraduates' Association. She is

Scotch enough to be sincere—with an Irish
sense of humour.
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CHARLES McLELLAN

'•Ambition i'v tUr pathwaij to sneer^s.''

Boi'n on a farm near Mount Forest. Gradu-
ated from Mount Forest High School. Taught
four years. Finally decided to enter Medicine.
Sincere, thorough and dependable, he always
wins the restiect and friendship of his associ-

ates. May his success always be as it has
been.

ELIZABETH NESBITT

"Xou- that I hare arrireil I ean pefjorm
miracles.*'

Educated in Toronto, entered Physiology and
Biochemistry course, this university. Taught
and did press stunts. Attended Normal School
and University in Alberta. Zeal and enthusi-
asm well demonstrated in college organization
as President of Medical Women's Athletic
Association. Active in teaching foreigners.
University Settlement and Child Welfare
work. Ambition—Pediatrician.

G. R. NODWELL

"Uou< irksome the daii that brings a dutij."

Possessing an incorrigible optimism, G. R.,

serving under Royal Commission in the late

war, has the hajipy gift of ingratiating him-
self with friend and foe alike. Inordinately

zealous of hearing the Burmese Bells and of

achieving his niche in the Parthenon of suc-

cess. Ross enjoys the unbounded confidence

ot his many admirers.

JAMES MURRAY OGILVIE

"So point ever worrie h im

.

The momentous occasion occurred on De-
cember 12th, l(-'98. Educated in Toronto.
Matriculated from Parkdale Collegiate, 1915,

and entered Medicine the same year. Enlisted
for over.seas, April, 1917. Served overseas
until 1919 and re-entered Medicine 1919. Be-
lieves in a "Fair deal for everyone."
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FRANK J. O'LEARY WALTER STANLEY PALMER WALTER MELVILLE PAMPHILON FRANK R. C. PATTERSON

('liiirms slr;l:r llir ri./hl hiil imiil iiius

tlir Saul.'*

Frank rushed into Orillia back in the 90's

did the O.C.I, in record time and entered
Pharniacy. Collected the ji'old medal. Medicine
H'l-l. Picked up a Military Medal while
stretcher bearing in France, UtlT, hut lest a
leg in the shuffle. Helped organize Varsi'y
Vets in lillS. President. New Man Club, 1920.
President. Varsity Vets. 1921.

117/, /,

./// otln

till- rax I.

lliilKja tjir piiti'i-

Wallie entered this whirl of joy and strife

in 1896. Obtained the lesser lights of knowl-
edge at Humebrside C.I. He entered Meds
2T0. Overseas with Canadian Machine Gun
Coi'ps. Favourite I'ecreation, visiting Ottawa.
Favourite exjiression, "As a matter of fact."

'dtant mc noif rl.-r.l

Born, Toronto, June, 1S97. Matriculation
from Jarvis Collegiate. 1911. Honour stand-
ing, 191.5. Mel. distinguished himself in im-
pai'ting medical knowle<lge to gi'aduate doc-
tors in the Grand Fleet and in fig'iting—a?

usual— influence at Dover. Singing is his chief
weakness. It is expected that he will make
the sick public dance to a merry tune.

M hii/ hrixhl lllilll ir/ion liirr

linii.xl I,, art ullhiii.

/>r.s/>o/.v

Received early education at Perth Collegiate
Institute. Entered Medicine at Queen's : then
Varsity Meds. '22. For further description of
'Pat" see quotation.
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FREDERICK ROLSTON PERFECT HARRY SHAW PHILLIPS JACOB POLLOCK ROBERT SILAS PRATT

"A perfect man there never was.
Much less a perfect doctor."

Admitted March, 1897, com))laining of in-

fantilism. Senior Matric, Parkdale Collegiate,
1916. Entered Medicine. Class '22. Examin-
ation—Looks intelligent, wears jazz-bow ties,

feet react well to the saxophone. Diagnosis

—

Psychical desturbances, but well inhibited.
Prognosis—Hopeful. Outcome—Discharged
June. '22. Clamouring for a "big practice
and a little girl."

".'li'er.s-p alike to flatter or offeml.
Not free from fault",

Xor i/et too rain to 7iirtiil.^'

Harry S. Phillips, born in Smith's Falls,
Ontario, received early education there and
entered Faculty of Medicine in 191.5. With
his kindly habits and jjleasant smile, we see
no reason why he should not be a success in

the profession which he has chosen.

"Teaeli fhif toayui to satf. '1 do not kuoir\"

Born in Czardom, December 25th, 1894,

came to Canada, 1904. Commenced his edu-
cational career in Montreal, continued in New
York and matriculated in Toi'onto, 1915. Al-
ways worked his way through unassisted and
truly belongs to the "Self-made Man" cate-
gory. Success be with him.

ti friend hi/ tiinix to xainis and sinners,

Attendinti leetures, slion-s and dinners."

Born in 1894 in Dutferin County and reared
according to agrarian customs. Matriculating
f 1 om Orangeville, he entered Varsity in 1915.

After serving two years in France, he resumed
his studies in 1918. Though work was his

middle name, sponging Sunday evening meals
was his hobby.
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D'ARCY J. PRENDERGAST

*//< pliu/!< thr [/film iiiiil hoprs to win t/,

.!«</ !/<( !/<-ls all llir fun //((Tf'.« in it."

Seaforth, Ont., lS9i. Jarvis Collegiate.
1P12. Varsity Arts 1T9. IMedieine 2T2. Four
years in the i>opuIar Anglo-French iiroduction.
"Gunner to Captain, or up from the ranks."
In lighter moments he may freiiuently be
heard to remark: "Double two no trumps!"

WILLIAM ROY RIDDELL

"Thi'rt:'^ (ic it'ce jant fln-tf irliilcs la// In nir.

I like the lassies—Giidf jnn/ii- nit !"

A pretty nurse picked Bill un in Beaverlun.
1S97. He tried the same thing on Toronto
Fi'eshettes, 1914. Transferred his field of ac-

tivities to England. 191.5. Investigated the
peculiarities of French desmoiselks, 1916. Re-
turne<l to make comparisons with Canada's
lirettiest, 1918, and studied medicine as a side-
line till 1922.

DARRELL HAMILTON RUNNING

"O Tiinf ! than must iintaru/h Ifiis, not I."

Nativity Lansdowne, Ontario. September.
11-98. Learned the silent art of eating poi-
ridge at St. Andrew's College. Matriculation,
Markham H. T. His Hiojiocratic tendencies
le<l him into Medicine. Interested in tennis
and avoiding women. Plays a wicked game
of chess. Obituary pending.

MABEL PEARL RUSSELL

"Wlit^n pain and sickness rend tin hroui,

A niinistrrint/ anrjel than.'*

First to Midhurst, then, Central and Barrie
C. I.

To increase her knowledge away did s'-e hie

:

To finish at Harbord, and then enter Meds,
To chase down disease, and cure aching heads.
.She's honest, and upright, true-hearted, an<l

kind.
At work or at play she's never behind.

EWART SPROAT SARVIS

"/ want nothing on my mind hut my hat."

Delivered with the mail at a country Post
Office in North Dakota, 11 a.m. of January
the 16th. Taught school, later invaded Can-
ada, 1912. Homesteader's Degree in Alberta,
1915. Then three years of Medicine with one
year of matrimony. Came to Toronto in

1920, but not to stay for he pines for the
wider sky-line.

HUGH R. SCOTT

"/ knoiv him, few others do."

All Pembroke will be there to greet him.
Although with no small expeiience in engin-
eering. Scotty's ambition was Medicine. A
thorough student—conscientious and very re-
served. Note.—We will hear from Scotty
again.

NATHAN SHAUL
"A man's reach should exceed his yrasp.

Else what's a heaven forf"

Took first breath in Russia, 189.5. Came to

Canada in 190-5. To jiublic school and J.C.I,

he went. Matriculated, 1917. Then radiant
and happy iiroceeded to medical college.

Has studied from books big and small.
From patients short and tall.

Graduates 2T2,
Ambitious to learn it all.

SAMUEL SHAUL

*'.lH(i unrj-tinyui.'<hed lauyhtrr shakes the sky.*'

First perfoi-med on his mouth organ in

Russia, 1899. Entertained the fishes on his
way to Canada, 1905. Played hookey from
Jarvis Collegiate. Entered Medicine. 1917.
Since then he won fame before enthusiastic
Datfydil audiences on three successive occa-
sions. He now goes out to win a certain
fortune by making squalling infants laugh
an<i grow fat.
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VIOUKT AMELIE SHAW LEONARD VKRNOX SHIER HAUKY J. SHONIKEK STANLEY H. SIEVENPIPER

"All iiilh a touch (>/ nohkiicxs."

Born, educated. Windsor. Winner. Essex
Scholarship. Normalled, Toronto. Agricul-
turist, O.A.C., Guelph. "Progressintj from
what once seemed j?ood to what now proves
best," Violet's Koal of healing endeavour is

India. Filled every student volunteer office.

Delegate, Elgin House. Interfaculty Anglican
Representative. President, Women Second an(J

Final years. Masriuesas "Aunt Jemima" an I

"Blue Beard."

7/r „f,.v ,tol niirrhi a rlii/, off tin ,ihl block,

hut the olil block ilsi'll.'-

Arrived in Lindsay. 1896, but soon migrated
t(> Toronto. Attended Harbord Collegiate
where he captained the rugby team. Entered
Medicine 2T0 acting as Vice-President. Served
as officei* in 20th Bn. Resumed studies with
2T2. where he has developed breadth of body
and of mind.

"/( inuttrrs not whether she be tlark or fair."

"Capt." born in Lindsay, November 18th.

l.'-98, during a blinding snow storm. Received
his early education in Toronto, matriculating
from Malvern, 1916. Entered Medicine same
year. Member of Junior Meds' Soccer team.
1917. His general disposition should assuJT-

hini a successful Medical career.

"//(' htitlt riches sufficient irho hath itiou/jh

to be charitable."

On July 21st, 189.5, the parsonage of Dor-
noch. Ont.. was the scene of much commotion.
Since that time "Stan." has lived a rather
nomadic life. Matriculated at Markham. Ont.
Joined the Class of '20 Meds. Chased the
Hun for a time on the North Sea. Aspires
to a degree with the Class of '22.

KENNETH YOUNIE SINCLAIR

"/y music be the food of lore—jjlay on."

Toronto is Ken's native heath, but early
in life he migrated to Meaford. 1914 found
him a Med. Fresh, with a reputation as a
hockey and banjo player. From 1915-17 he
sported the "Old Red Patch" then took a
flyer in the R.N.A.S. Returned in '18 to

help glorify 2T2 with his cheerful personality.
Member, Zeta Psi Fraternity.

HENRY ALAN LAWSON SKINNER
'Fire years of viedicine, and never a cure

Has he found—for his tnaity 'affaires de coeur

"Skin" hails from Guelph,
And has made good time
In the Human Race,
Since '99.

From G.C.I, to R.M.C.
Thence to Meds. 2T2 came he.

His longest drive— 300 yards :

His funniest trick— a deck of cards.
The races bring him a goodly yield

:

He al-so wins on a Chesterfield.
But you know.
He's really a clever Medico.

CHARLES GORDON SMITH

"

—

And he will proiluce most eloquent music.*'

Born, Picton, N.S., August 22nd, 1893.
Graduated Arts '13, Dalhousie. Overseas.
April. 1916. Had to give up Paris so chose
I'oronto 2T2. Deserte<I the boys in June, 191'.).

"M" in basketball and prominent wherever a
l)iano is found.

.)OHN THOMAS SPECK

'All times I hare enjoyed greatly."

Born near Beeton, Jack completed High
School education in that village, then entered
the teaching profession. Finding his talents
did not lie in that direction, he decided to

enter medicine. Before completing his second
year went overseas with 4th Div. Sig. Coy.
Spent two years in France, returning in 1918
to resume chosen work.
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FLORENCE E. SPEERS

To 'ill In

To oil I,,

I irtur

ioultn

hr a litth l:iii<l

:

wluitr'ir Ih, II or hr blind.

"Flossie" is very versatile. She draws for
pleasure, writes for money, and studies for
diversion.
"She may not win the laurels nor wear a

queenly crown ;

She may not keep from fallinpr. hut you can-
not lieep her down."

ALFRED MORELL STANLEY

"Thoiiffli itounif ill iirors, of keen iinh-oi'oi',

'I'lt, .Stunlt'!/,, on." lii\ n'ltfrliivovd irir."

First inspired the breath of life from thp
fragrant fields of Middlesex in 1900. Knelt
a* the seat of elementary knowledj^e in Lucan.
MatriculatinjJT in 1917, he heighed him to the
smoke stained city to be a doctor. He faces
a future rich in opiioitunity.

RUSSELL WHKHER STEPHENS WARREN ORMSBY STODDART

-To nil

You in I

nohl, . to si,',, I ,llr,,ir :

sir him llirrr at liotf-jHrt ninr.^

Steve is Wiarton's representative. Entered
oripfinally with 2T0, and later enlisted as
Surgeon Sub-Lieut, in Royal Navy, seeing ser-

vice in the Mediterranean and North Seas.
Since then has worked a little, fussed a

little and played a little. Versatile, that's him
al! over.

\ol III. still, not .vo bad.'

"Dudley" arrived in Woodville,
In eighteen ninet.v-six

;

In Lindsay Collegiate and Pickering
He learned his school-boy tricks.

Entered Arts ITK, then Meds. 2T0,
Then sprouted Royal Flying Corps wings, don't

you know.
Of feminine beauty, on his flying tour.
He really became (luite a connoisseur.
For things academic—he has much love
His favoui'ite exiiression is written above.
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ORLAND P. SULLIVAN

"Aliioi/s hrilliant—sometimes otherwise

;

IVIierr if/norunce is bliss His folly to he wise.*'

Has well represented Orillia for seven years.
Graduated in Arts P. and B. in 1T9 with
Honours. ' Sully" has had a wide experience
as sales manager for a large manufacturing
concern for past five summers. Keen and
witt.v with an ability to persuade. Person-
ality— "It's a gift!"

ROLAND EARL TAYLOR

.lull I Iruinril about jron

"Bud" was born in Woodstock, Ont., in

October, 1896. Received his early education
there. Entered Medicine with Class of 2T0.
Overseas two years with 2nd Battalion Sig-
nallers. Returned to Cana<la, October, 191S.

Danced and fussed considerably, but managed
to do some work. Mari-ied in his fifth year
and began to enjo.v life.

MARIAN ISABEL TEMPLIN

•\ot jirrfrrt. naii, but full of tinder wnnts;
.Xo oni/rl, but a dearer being."

Feguse sent down a High School girl five

.years ago. Now Varsity sends back an M.B.,
who has lost none of her eager enthusiasm
in spite of clinics, ix)st-mortems. e-xecutives,

teas and dances. China beckons Marian.
Lucky country

!

ALFRED ANDREW THOMPSON

••llirrrjnl in I In morn, hr riirs from short repose.

Itreiists the keen air and enrols as hr i/oes."

"Tommy's" voice first heard in Penetan-
guishene in '97. Entered medicine in 1914,
but service overseas postponed his graduation.
Tommy i>ossesses a wonderful capacity for
enjoying life and disjiersing good cheer to

all around him. Everybody knows him and
ever.vbody likes him. .Success awaits him.
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MAKY ISABEL TOM

'All life, all fire,

Never rests, never tires."

Born in Goderich—the only place in the
world—some time in the nineties. After play-
inK four years with theoloRS at Trinity, de-
cided to come ui) to Medicine. Chief accom-
plishments: Hocl^ey, oatmeal porrid8:e an-l

"God Save the King", with one fingrer.

DOROTHY MOODY TRAPP

"Speukiiii/ in deeds."

Neither British Columbia Normal nor Uni-
versity of B.C. satisfied Dodie as the scalpel

antl s*ethscore do. In athletics she won hei"

"T" repeatedly for hockey, basketball, and
s\\'immin^ ; twice was she Varsity's champion
swimmer. Stiuare, straightforward, ready for
anything from makinii fudge to singing be-

tween acts. Dorothy is respected alike by
clinicians and classmates.

W. L. TUCKER

'^With viuni/ a liiujirinij look I leave.

This spot of i/inlti/ t/ladne.'s past."

Born at Fort William, August 26th, '9'J.

Attended St. Thomas Collegiate from which he
matriculated in time to join the Class of 2T2
in Medicine.

FREDERICK WILLIAM UNDERHILL

"]Vr knoir irliiit ire are.

But knoie not itlinl u'r via// be."

"Curly" came out of the everywhere into

here at Claremont, Ont., on December 2.3rd,

1898. Matriculation at Aurora High School in

'15. Manager of Medical Soccer team in '21.

Vice-President of '22 in '21-'22. He always
believes in smiling and we trust "Our Lady
of Fortune" will smile on Him.

MELVILLE CLARENCE WATSON

One who speaks his own mind."
"He is—a straightforward man.

Admitted, September 16th, 1900, Bolton,
Ont. Complaint : Cannot get along without
working. Personal History : Continued to be
a nuisance around home until sent to school
1906. Since that time, has taken life more
seriously, matriculating from Humberside Col-
legiate, 1917, three months later entered
Medicine Class 2T2. Diagnosis: Uncertain.

JAMES GORDON WELLS

'He that marrieth a ivoman doeth well."

1894 Learned to walk—Virden. Man.
1911-1914 Accomplished farmer athlete and

educationalist.
191.5 Commenced his Medical career.
1916-1918 Poet, songster and sti-etcher bear-

er in chief to 11th Can. Field Ambu-
lance.

On return from France, Medicine, and made
the Senior Rugby team. University of Alberta.
Joined Varsity 1920 and the Benedicts 1921.

MILTON B. WELLWOOD

"He's a good fellow, and 'twill all be well."

Born in Orillia, Ont. Matriculated from
Mount Albert High School. "Crushed gravel"
in France with Canadian Infantry. Decided to

be an M.O. and so entered Medicine in 1917.
His genial manner has won many friends.

D. ST. J. WIGLE

"Has been the favorite of full mani/ a mess of

men, and made them speeches
when half mellow."

Born Windsor, 1894. Matriculated there.

Entered Medicine year '17. Decided that the
army had more charms than the lecture room,
and was with the C.E.F. from '14 till '19

:

S.A.C., 1921-1922. Faculty and second colours
basketball. Success is assured him in his

I)rofession.
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CLAUDE V. WILLIAMS

**Itito tliix Vnii't'rsf, aittl whi/ not knowiinj,
yor whence, like water wiltij-nilly flowing;
And out of it, as wind along the waste,
1 know not whither, willy-nilly blowing."

Born in Hatley, Quebec, 1896. Matricula-
tion, Winnipeg and Manitoba University.
Entered Medicine Class 1T9. Overseas with
Canadian Machine Gun Corps. Returned in

1918 to again obey the laws of the Meds and
Paedratricians. Students' Administrative
Council in Fourth Year.

WILLIAM WILSON

"H'e did not need to probe or ausculate the man
To find out his good fellowship

;

His word, his glance, his smile were quite
enough.*'

"Wally" is a Torontonian by birth. Entered
Varsity from Jarvis Collegiate, 1914. Enlisted
1915. Three years in FVance with No. 7

General. Vice-President of 2T2 on his return
in '18. Year Representative on At-Home
Committee. Secretary of Medical Society,
1921-22. For three years very active in

Daffydil. A very thorough student, and one
of t^e m-'st i>opular men in the Faculty.

HARRY ARKELL WRONG

"Principle is my motto, not expediency.'

Harry enlivened the "Home of Condensed
Milk," Aylmer, Ontario, in ISg.S. Matriculated
1914. Came to Medicine in 1915. Was only
a student till February, 1916, when enlistment
in 43rd Battery. C.F.A. took place. Served in

France till fall of 1918. Returned to 2T2,
An indefatigable worker yet withal finds time
for pleasure.
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History of the Class of Medicine 2T2

Even great things have small beginnings, so as some 200
aspirants took their turn leaning over the little desk in the
secretary's office in the Medical building early in October,
1917, many great careers were launched with but slight

splash.

Our first year was very usual including lectures, scraps,

dog-fish, frogs, and examinations. As the year drew to a close

we bade farewell to many of our members who enlisted.

The second year opened with many vacancies in the i-anks

due to enlistments and the blue pencil. We were soon com-
plete again, however, and stronger than before, when we were
joined by some 40 men of previous years who had for various
periods transferred their allegiance to Mai's and Neptune and
who now united once more as they returned to offer their
services to Aescuplapius. In this year various bits of informa-
tion regarding the human being were handed to us by many
members of the faculty and it was not long till we felt en-
titled to prefix our statements with, "Speaking from a medical
standpoint" and such phrases. In our second year through the
epidemic of influenza our class lost one of its best loved mem-
bers in the death of Miss Verva Jackson.

As the third lap of the race started we realised verj'^

suddenly that we were rapidly becoming educated and took
the privilege of attaching the initials T. G. H. to our names,
as if we were now essential to the make up of that institution.

We were also allowed the privilege of carrying a stethoscope
partly in our pockets and of giving free medical advice to all

the other roomers in our house. "Increased audability" be-

came a very real term to the other years in the faculty.

The fourth year in our course served am.ong other things
to help us solve the mystery of where people go when they
die. In spite of the most severe warnin,gs against the dangers
of knowledge we pushed steadily on to greater things.

We have as a year made some advancements. In athletics

we have contributed our full share to the interfaculty and
university basket ball teams. In social matters we have not
fallen short and have to our credit the winning of the Daffydil
cup three years in succession. While in our academic work
we blushingly feel forced to confess that we certainly are
quite clever.

Now, as we stand on the threshold of the greatest pro-
fession, we turn to the other years and encourage them with
the thought that we went through it all so it must be fairly

easy. We turn to thank our faculty for the great service that
they have rendered us and we thank our many benefactors
for the interest they have taken in us and the help they have
given us. We hope that some day a year as great as us may
come again into medicine, as we advance to that great stage
in our lives when we each and every one will be independent
and able to write our own prescriptions.
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DAFFYDIL COMMITTEE. 1921.

BACK ROW:—J. E. Laxton, D. W. Pratt. S. S. English, T. J. Mclnnes, C. W. Maitland. R. B. McCIure, W. Wilson.

FRONT ROW:—E. G. Fleming. W. H. Crehan, D. J. S. Wigle, J. A. MacFailane. W. P. Riddell, A. M. Carlisle. W. E. Blatz.
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THE MEDICAL SOCIETY ORCHESTRA. 1921-22

TOP ROW: -J. E. Hopkins. C. W. Streets (Pianist). C. N. JcHries (Drummer). G. C. Hardie, W. G. C. Kenny.
MIDDLE ROW:—W. R. Walters. F. M. Judson. R. B. McClure, G. E. Verity.

BOTTOM ROW:—H. B. Miner, J. E. D. Gamble. C. W. Maitland (Director), A. L. Morgan. G. F. Houser.
ABSENT:—Dr. C. K. Clarlc (Hon. Pres.). H. E. Bicknell. T. J. Mulligan. D. G. Allen. H. T. Powell. N. W. Bronsteln.
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EXECUTIVES OF MEDICAL WOMEN UNDERGRADUATES' ASSOCIATION AND MEDICAL WOMEN S.C.M.

FRONT ROW (Left to Riftht) :--Gerti-ude Rhodes (Viee-Pies, M.W.U.A.) ; Lola McLatchie (Pres. M.W.U.A.) ; Dr. Edith
Gordon (Hon. Pres. M.W.U.A.) ; Flora Gauld (Pres. S.C.M.) ; Marian Templin (Vice-Pres. S.C.M.)

MIDDLE ROW:— Muriel Fetterley (Sec. S.C.M.): Grace Camnhell (3rd Year Rep. S.C.M.). Christie Barr (Secy. M.W.U.A.):
Grace Mills (Treas. M.W.U.A.) ; Florence Smith (2nd Year Rep. M.W.U.A.)

BACK ROW:-Catharine Whittier (2nd Year Rep. S.C.M.): Flo Eraser (1st Year Rep. S.C.M.); Ruby WLerle (1st Year Rep.
M.W.U.A.)
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I) : A. F. Mahaffy,

FACULTY OF MEDICINE- HOLDERS OF • T," J 921-22

TOP ROW:--R. C. Montpromery, '24 (Rugby, '19) : J. D. GrahiMii, '23 (Basketball. 20. '21, Captain,
'23 (Wrestling, '1.5).

SECOND ROW:—N. G. TulTord, '23 (Rowing. '20. •21): N. Wright. '27 (Hockev, '29, '21): R. H. Mollis, '22 (Rowing, '21);
L. Black. '26 (Boxing. '20. '21): J. K. Bell. '23 (Basketball. '20. '21. Captain, '20).

THIRD ROW:—D. G. Gill. '22 (Basketball. '20. '21): J. Ross. '2^ (Wrestling. '1.0): L. Watt, '26 (Diving, '21): P. J. Robin-
son. '23 (Gymnasium. 'LO, '21) : H. D. Logan, '22 (Basketball, '20, '21. Captain. '21) ; I. Campbell. '26 (Rowing. 'L'O. "21).

I'OTTOM ROW:--D. Eisen. '22 (Wrestling. '20): W. G. Gray. '24 (Boxing. '20): H. J. Greer, '26 (Soccer, '20, '21): L. M.
Murray. '23 (Rugby. '19. '20. '21): H. F. Spaulding. '24 (Soccer. '20. '21).
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Rugby in Faculty of Medicine, 1 921 -22

This season has proved to be an eventful one for Meds.
in interfaculty rugby in that, for the first time in some years
the Senior and Junior teams met in the Mulock Cup Finals.

The early start in organization and their subsequent
success was largely made possible by the support accorded by
the Medical Athletic Association. Alb. Dickson, president of

the Association, lost no time in fulfilling his election promises
and the result of his endeavour was the establishment of a
fund which placed at the disposal of playing teams the much
required equipment.

The new system has already proved its value. The pro-

motion of Interfaculty Sport has as its underlying principle

the production of better sportsmen in Varsity and the leveal-

ing of the possibilities of many who might otherwise never
find their way into the Varsity camps. At a banquet tendered
to the two winning Med. teams by the Medical Society, Dr.
Jack Maynard, in an address on "Athletics at Varsity," struck
a responsive note when he emphasized the necessity of putting
the needs of Varsity teams first. If his recommendations are
put into eflfect we should see better use made of Interfaculty
sport in the future.

In the sport space provided it is possible to deal with the
records of the team only in a summary manner.

Junior Meds.—Recoid: played 8 games—lost one.
Coach, "Sandy" English.

"Sandy" spent considerable time training the Juniors,
and their record is a tribute to how effective his help was.

Manager—Don Strebig.

Don got about forty men in the junior three years out to

play and kept them out despite the limited number of positions
to fill. It is hard work, and genial manner earned him the
re-election to managership next year.

Senior Meds.—Record : played 7 games—lost one.

Manager, H. S. Douglas.
Captain. Eddie Harkins.

Eddie has been quarter-back for Medical rugby teams for

the last three years. Twice his team has won the Mulock Cup
and the other time they lost out in the finals. He was the

unanimous choice for Captain this year and once more demon-
strated his ability both in handling his team and playing the
game.
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MEDICAL WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

STANDING—E. Chant (Hockey, Tennis). R. MacLachlan (Tennis), I. Thomas (Seci-etary-Treasuiei), E. Robertson (Hockey
Manager), H. McCormack (Vice-President, Swimming), L. Chase (Hockey, Swimming. Basketball), P. Summerfeldt
(Basketball).

SITTING:—F. Gauld (Basketball). G. Mills (Swimming Manngir). E. Nesbit (President). D. Tiapp (Basketball). M. Burridge
(Tennis. Swimming, Basketball).

FRONT ROW: -G. Meehan (Tennis), L. Sher (Basketball Captjiin). B. Wilson (Basketball Manager).
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MEDICAL WOMEN'S HOCKEY TEAM.

M. Cheney. M. Tom, A. Williamson. I. Lyre, L. Chase, E. Robertson, M. Folinsbee, D. Adams, E. Comiskey.
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To the Graduating Class of Applied Science and Engineering
by

DEAN MITCHELL

The first object of a

University is to produce

real citizens; citizens to

whom the future of the

country will be entrusted

when their time comes.

The University must see

to it that those coming-

citizens will, in their

younger years, be ade-

quately educated and
trained to assume their

responsibilities and be

imbued with a high

moral sense of those re-

sponsibilities.

This process of train-

ing which the University

presents must consist of

more than that common-
ly regarded as learning,

more than that prescrib-

ed within the confines of

a curriculum and much
more than that involved

in the acquisition of knowledge measured by yearly examina-
tions. Life at a University has another side than that of the
academic work in classroom and laboratory. The years spent
within the University walls brings so much more to the young
student who is shortly to become the young citizen, that it is

difficult to appraise the relative values of the academic and
the—shall we say atmospheric?—elements in his University
life.

If one may view life out in the world as a more or less

complex machine about which the young University student
learns the rudiments while doing his four years course, then
the academic work may be considered to consist of the simplest
study of the machine itself and its complexities and the other
part may be thought of as giving him the simplest insight

DEA\ MITCHELL

into its manipulations for manipulate the machine he must
after he gets out.

But beyond the start given by the University life there
is its merging into real life in earnest. If perchance we may
think of the machine as a motor car, the student may have
learned much about its mechanism, the principles on which
its engine or its steering gear or its starting or oiling ap-
paratus are designed and he may even thoroughly know the
instructions for their use and the rudiments of their opera-
tion. But it is altogether another thing to operate the motor
car with his own hands on a rough road or on streets crowded
with traffic, on a slippery pavement at night or amongst steep
hills and tortuous valley roads ; all this he must learn by ex-

perience and perhaps years of driving. Then, too, he has not
merely himself to consider, although he may feel secure in his

seat at the steering wheel. He has his passengers, their wel-

fore and safety to consider and he has also always to be mind-
ful of the other people on the road, for they may not be as
careful in their driving or as experienced as he. It is only
through these later years after learning the first rudiments
that he becomes an expert in road tactics as distinct from the
mere operator in the laboratory, in the garage or on the prac-
tice course.

The young graduate when he leaves this University to go
out into life, promptly becomes an integral part of the nation,

is one of its new assets for carrying on its work and progress.
Whether young engineering graduates go into engineering or

business or other professions they add to the national wealth
a potentiality which it is their duty to exercise. The rest of

the nation looks to them, expects something from them more
they do not accept it they are not fulfilling a duty to them-
selves or their fellow citizens. Every graduate has his leader's

they do not accept it they are not fulfilling a duty to them-
selves or their follow citizens. Every graduate has his leader's

card in his pocket.

So if I may give you a message as you leave, it is to ac-

cept the challenge whenever and wherever it comes, spring to

the leadership as soon as opportunity offers, for it is not only

your opportunity but your privilege and duty.

I wish you all good fortune and success and may you all

lead, in some form or other, in the great race on the Highway
of Life.
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Class History of 2T2

The fall of 1918 is noteworthy for two important events:
the conclusion of the World War, and the arrival of Class
'22 at S. P. S. Entering thus, at the end of that period when
the University routine was so completely disorganized, when
much of the room in our buildings was occupied by the R. A. F.
and the D. S. C. R., we beheld the close of the old order and the
commencement of the new.

Numbering eighty-five lusty frosh and one freshette, we
arrived on the first of October. After parting with sundry
hard-earned dollars, and after the usual confusion of settling
down, we elected Frank Spence as president and followed him
on the evening of November 8 to the old gymnasium of thi;

U. T. S. building, where the remainder of the Faculty, num-
bering ninety in all, welcomed us with tenderness and assorted
stale fruits.

On the evening of November 15 we showed our Christian
spirit of forgiveness, by arranging the Annual Theatre Party
at the Gayety. Sophomores and "gentlemen of the 1st year"
joined in chanting the School Psalm and wildly applauding
the efforts of the chorus.

In the following spring, during moments spared from the
eternal battle for admission to the Beanery, which was then
situated at the rear of U. C. ; or from tramping glumly around
the campus and contorting ourselves into weird postures for
the delectation of brazen-throated drill sergeants, we laboured
far into the night over learned tomes, having to do with the
eccentricities of the elusive X., or dealing with the action of
sulphuric acid on iron sulphide.

On February 25 a pitched battle raged against the de-

spised and ignoble Meds., when we covered ourselves with mud
and glory, under the astonished gaze of General Pau and
before the eyes of numerous co-eds. On March 12 we elected

Stan. Everson as our year president. Lectures ceased on April

1, and we commenc'^d the painful process of developing into
Sophomores, via the Examination route.

The commencement of our second year was marked by the
inauguration of our new Dean, Brig.-Gen. C. H. Mitchell, on
October 8. On the evening of October 27, the freshmen class,

numbering over four hundred, were joyously and thoroughly
initiated at the School building, where Dean Mitchell went
through the tornado with the others, but emerged unscathed.

Vaccination parade was the order of the day on November
6, and 11 p.m. of the 12th saw us clamouring for admission
to the Star, where the freshmen class had arranged for a spe-
cial show, which was riotously enjoyed. On Election Day,
March 12, when "Spike" Thompson became our next president,
the Faculty of Medicine again engaged us in a gentle disputa-
tion, which argument was finally closed by the payment of one
dollar apiece.

The opening of our third session was saddened by the news
of the death of our beloved former Dean, Dr. W. H. Ellis, on
August 23.

After making Stan. Coulter captain for our last voyage,
and placing Jack Langford at the head of the Engineering So-
ciety, we weathered the stormy passage of the spring exams,
and found ourselves in the envial3le(?) position of the Senior,
who, it may be recalled, "comes back to have a fling."

We have not been backward in the field of Athletics. No
fewer than nine T's and seventeen S's have been awarded to

membei-s of the class, while some of them have made records
and performed doughty deeds which will not soon be forgotten.

As we realize the full meaning of "Tempus abire est," we
may look forwai'd to reunions where we shall meet again the
old comrades and friends of our Varsity days, when we were
members of '22.
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JAMES BURN HELME

**A Than he seems of cheerful yfsterdni/s

And confident to-morrows."

Spent the morning of his life from 1897
on in Smith's Falls, whence he came in 191 ?

to study at the U. of T. Atelier. As a
singer, not a success, but as a consistent e.\-

iwnent of the Neo-Greek style, unexcelled.
Cherishes a secret ambition to be a Town
Planner. Two years behind schedule on ac-
count of the "Lovely War." but will undoubt-
edly now show the boys how it's done.

MAXWELL ARDEN NORCROSS

"The light that lies

In woman'e eyes
IJas been my heart's undoing."

The first twenty-one years of the race, three
of which were spent at Bishop's College, he
ran in Lennoxville, Quebec. In 1917 the
Navy called and for two years the Atlantic
and Mediterranean were his stamping-grounds.
Realizing the error of his ways in time to
sign up with School 2T2, his sunny disposi-
tion and facile pencil will quickly win lor
him a place in the profession.

KENNETH F. NOXON
" 'Tis of mtn. the chief of all perfections, to be

plain and brief."

Born in Toronto, 1900. Studied a great
range of subjects in a greater number of
countries, but came to the conclusion that
Canada needed more architects and picked on
Toronto for his preliminary work. Activities
chiefly confined to the Draughting Room.
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ARCHITECTURAL CLUB. UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO. 1921-22

STANDING:-—J. G. Magee (Treasurer), W. H. Steele (first year representative), E. M. Coleman (second year representative),

F. B. Brown (third year representative).

SITTING—J. B. Helme (Chairman), Prof. Adrian Berrington (Hon. Chairman). M. A. Norcross (Vice-Chairman).

ABSENT:—P. A. Deacon (Secretary).
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GORDON ROSS BONGARD

"He drinks when he has occasion, and sometimes
when he has no occasion."

Despite the fact he was born on a Friday
and that the 13th of January 1899, he has
suffered no ill luck. After attending U.T.S.
he took a course at R.M.C.. served in France
with the R.F.A. Joined Chemicals 2T2 in

December 1918.

CARL LOUIS BREITHAUPT

•"Die boy is fair, of female favour.
And a little devilish in his behaviour."

Carl was born in Kitchener somewhere in

the '90 's. He has done much experimenting
ii. his search for erudition, and the paths of
learninpr have led him to Kitchener Collegiate,

Ridley, North Western College, Queen's and
Varsity. He served as an Engineer in the
army and is still one.

GEORGE MITCHELL BROI GHALL

"Fur ilw nit/lit >hows ^-tiirs tntd unnirn in a lntl<r
liyht."

Born Toronto, Feb. 13, 1900, and favoured
U.T.S. from which he matriculated in 1918.

During the next four years Chemical En-
gineering occupied a small part of his time.
He prefers the blondes.

HERBERT ALEXANDER BYSSHE
"Li'jht feet, dark violet et/es, and j/artcd hair.^^

First saw light April 1. 1898, at Peterboro,
Ont. Conquered Honour Matric. at Parkdale
Collegiate. Toronto, Ont , in '17, and entered
Science in same year. Captain School Basket-
ball Team '17-'1H. Manager School Rugby
Team '19. Vice-President School Athletic
Association '19. Participated in "Spasms"
20-'21. For further achievements see "Twenty
Vears After."

WILLIAM A. CAMPBELL. B.A.

*'On ftis own merits he is dnnih.'^

Born at Durham, Ont. Early education
there, and at Meaford Collegiate. After
teaching school for a time, he entered
Queen's obtaining his B.A. in '16. Joined
the Canadian Cyclists, transferred to Air
Force with which he served in Fiance until
wounded September 1, 1917. Returning to

Canada in 1919 he joined class of Science 2T'.'

CLARENCE HALE CARSLAKE

"To-morrow's tanyle to the winds resign."

"Clar" stole into Martha's Vineyard, Mass.
1S96. Early skipi)ed to Guelph, then to Tor-
onto. Hoodwinked Riverdale Collegiate Staff,

got past the recruiting officer, Feb. 1916, and
made a fine fluctuating bombardier in alternat-
ing batteries, 47th to 60th. Submerged at

Queen's, May 1919; emerged at Varsity 2T2
Expected to i)aint the world Tetramethyldi-
amidodioxydiphenylmethane.

HOWARD McDOUGALL CHANTLER
••We're i/et to make our fortune, we've yet to

make our fame."

Howard brightened up this vale of woe,
Quebec sector, in 1897. Of parson stock, he
naturally rolled around the country, but gath-
eied enough moss to get in with 1T9. Oft

for the "Duration" with the Cyclists in 1916.

but found his way back to 2T2 for a final

polish, before delving into the mysteries of

Industrial Engineering.

J. JACKSON CRAWFORD

••.\ow we shall go uroaminy, far into the night."

Born Dec. 10th. 1898. Matriculated from
Jarvis Collegiate, and entered Science '22.

Not content at being just a school man.
Jack ravaged far into the realms of music and
is chiefly known for his piano accomplish-
ments and extreme fondness for nocturnal
expeditions. He is well remembered as the
champion charioteer for his year.
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GEORGE ARTHUR DAY

"//( (™'<7s tluj fiistcxi ivlio tiaviis ulonc."

He first startled an expectant world at

O.A.C.. Guelph. April 14th, 1901. After five

arduous years at Gueljih Collegiate, he came
to Varsity to recuperate. Not wishing to

mingle with the fair co-eds, he entered
Chemical Engineering. George is our tame
misogynist but hopes for his recovery are
still held.

HUGH M. DIGNAM

"/ inn not only witty in myself, but am the
causr of the wit that is in other men."

.Smiled fiist in Toronto. July 10th, 1897.
From U.T.S. to School "Elecfricals" 191.5.

C.O.T.C and 20Kth Bn. in I'apid succession.
Returned fi'om France with an M.C. 1919.
and entei'ed "Chemicals." Assistant editor
Engineering Transactions. Chemical Club
executive— and he's still smiling.

HAROLD MARSHALL DILWOKTH

"Cool, unperturbed by stress and hurry.
Inclined to work, but not to worry."

April l.'ith, 1901, was the unfortunate but
eventful day. At Harbord Collegiate Insti-

tute, in 1918, Harold annexed Honour Mat-
riculation, and being bitten at the same time
with the Chemical Bug, his next experiment
was with School, 2T2 Chemicals. Hobby

:

calling acids and bases by their fii'st names.

EDWARD EVEREST

"Stillest streams oft water finest meadows
And the bird that flutters lea.'it is toni/e.it on the

Wardie arrived January 1901, .Scarboro,

Ont. His education commenced Kimberley
school, Toronto, continued Malvern Collegiate
till 1918, thence to S.P.S. with Chemicals
'22. He graduated with best wishes from his

fi iends to whom his fiuietness. sincerity and
iitdustry, guarantee his success in life.
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A. E. HAROLD FAIR

"All the u-orld'.-< a staye.*'

Backstage in Midland he makes his entrance
on March 2nd. 1899. After a short period of

indifferent acting he begins to realize the
imssibilities of the piece. K.M.C. is the set-

ting far the prologue of Act II which takes
him overseas. In 1919 his Chemical Affinity

ij disclosed and 1921 features him as Presi-
dent of the Chemical Club.

DONALD TAYLOR FOTHERINGHAM

"I't'f was he hut a .•<tiuire of tow degree."

.Started life as a hab.v in 1898. Matricula-
tion from Upper Canada College, 1917. Made
a poor "Arts" man ('17-'18) so entered class
of '22 in "School." Graduation withou'
Honours in '22.

WILFRID J. GRANT

^'Content to begin with doubts."

Born in Toronto Aug. '99. Entered Humber-
side in '1.'!

: after juggling successfully with
Euclid and Caesar, matriculated in '17.

Honour Matric. 'IS. Entered .S.P.S. as a
Civil. At the end of first term threw aside
the Transit and plumb-bob for the beaker
and Test Tube.
To "Soc," seeing is believing.

FRANKLIN M. GRAY

".-1 youth to fortune and to iitmi unknown."

Frank arrived in Owen Sound, on May 6,

1899. His eai'ly education was obtained in

the public schools and Collegiate Institute of
that town. After obtaining his Matriculation
ir. 1916, he emigrated to the big city, where
ho attended Parkdale C. I. He has been
with the class of 2T2 from its beginning.
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CHARLES NORMAN HALDENBY

^'llave I itiadi'crtcntli/ said some evil tltimjf"

Toronto assumed resix>nsibilities in October
1S9T. Honour niati'iculation from Parkdalc
Collegiate in 1916. Norman betook to foreign
fields with 2nd C.D.A.C.—wounded—resumed
studies with 2T2—jileasantly impulsive, with
decidedly social tendencies—all in all. a prince
among the brave and the fair.

CRAIG HAMILTON

Mus Iiiit/i cftarms.'

Gave his first yell December 19. 1899.
Dundee. Scotland. Favoured Toronto 1911.
Matriculated from Oakwood Collepriate. En-
tered "School" in 1917, but war work claimed
him. Re-entered "School" Fall of '18. where
he has been occasionally since. Secretary-
Treasurer, Industrial Chemical Club '19-'20.

Conductor "Toike-Oikestra" since '19. Varsity
Cheer Leader '20-'21. PVisser since the be-
ginning of time.

A. HAROLD HEATLEY

".V(//j//T nrrrr Inirrit's^ atom btf atom,
Litlli hi/ littlf, she achieves Iter war/;."

She commenced her task 29th August 1897
at Brampton. Her subject matriculated from
B.H.S. with the Trimble Scholarship. He en-
tered class 1T9 "Chemicals," but forthwith
joined the P. P. C.L.I. (The atoms almost dis-
integrated on Vimy). He resumed a scintil-
lating career (five stars!) at Vai-sity in Sep-
tember 1918.

ALEX. JOHNSON

".1 UKiii he siriiis of rlieerful i/csteniaj/s.

Ami eoiifitlint to-niorroivs.'^

Alex, arrived at Orillia quite a number of
years ago, and there he received his earlj-

education. Normal training at North Bay
was the beginning of a teaching e.xiierience

terminated by the war. Demobilization from
the R.A.F. allowed him to enter Chemicals
2T2 at Christmas, 1918.
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JOHN ARCHIE KAY

"/ onlji ask that fortune send
A little more than 1 can spendV

"George" landed in Stratford but it could-
n't hold him past matriculation. His travels
took him to Europe and back, thence to

Queen's. Then 2T2 and South House wel-
comed him with wide-open arms, to dinners,
dances and honours. And may he always
hold the better hands.

ARTHUR LINDSAY

Aiiiilliliii/

An event of world-wide imi>ortance struck
the town of Dresden in April 1901. It has
never been the same since Art left there to
graduate from Chatham Collegiate. He has
been favouring 2T2 Chemicals with his pres-
ence since '1!^ and if the glassware lasts '22

will jiroudly claim him theirs.

HOWARD BAILDON MEYER
"/ (//;« hewileln il leitlt lite rof/ue's coniptni!/. If the

rascal luis not oii'eii nie medicines to make me
lore him. Ill he haiKjed f

In 1899 "Joe's" wistful smile first burst
forth in Now York. Ridley shaped his early

destinies whence he emerged as Head Boy.
O.T.C.—overseas—returned to join '2T2. The
success which has marked his very active col-

lege career we are sure will follow him into

the future.

CHARLES McKEOWN

"Ahra^ls roainliio tritli a linnf/rt/ heart.'*

Born Mono Road 1895, Orangeville H. S..

Parkdale C. I., U.C. class 1T9. Overseas
Company C.O.T.C, R.F.C. He dropped in on
the Germans one afternoon and they enter-
tained him for ten months. On his return
he set his feet on the pathway of Science.
He was on the Y.M.C.A. executive, and Editor
of "Transactions,"
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KOLAND RUSK McLAUGHLIN
•*.Vo cxcrUrtit soiif is crcmpf jrnin a mlrtiirr til

madnr^s."

The stork flew on March 16, 1901. His
fertile brain was trained at Roseilale Public
school and St. Andrews. Became a ver>
green frosh in '18. Tickles a mean ivory
and shakes a wicked test-tube to the tune of
Honours every year. Future with a capital F.

HERBERT HUTCHESON MOOR

'!>(> !/<ni Jollotc hot/s

:

-••Simsmx. ItUl/

Herb's first "S.O.S." was heard in Toronto
February 12, 1898. Attended Toronto Public
Schools and left "Tech" desolated with his

t'eparture 191.5. Assisted Siijnor Marconi for
two years, then 'Snarks" with R.N.C.V.R.
till "School" claimed for the special course
in February, 1919. Dye work, wireless and
women will claim most of Herb's" time
fi oni now en.

HERBERT H. MUELLER

"(/ will for liitK uiio.sr trill is .stra itff.-

Herb first saw the liifht of the world in

Toronto, May 21st, 1897. Leaving a trail of

smoke through Harbord Collegiate he ' gazed
with awe on a two-foot rule" in 191.5. After
his first year, the Toronto & Niagara Power
Co. made use of him during three war years,
and returning to school he now issues forti".

an embryo Chemical Engineer.

ROBERT EDWIN PARKER

"Still tratrrs rini ih-rp.'^

B:)b startled Zorra with a "School" yell in

June 1897. He walked the odd mile to Strat-
I'crd Collegiate, graduating in '16. After two
years in an office he was massaged into .School

where he consistently made honours. Gym.
team '21. He is a "strong" man among the
Chemicals.

ROBERT ROSS PARKER
"Look' llc^s irindinff up tlir irntrli of his wit:

by and by it will stritcr."

Born May 10th. 1901, at Stirling. Matricu-
lated from Bowmanville High School. It is

reported that he occasionally attends '22 lec-

tures. Sin.'e then the world has been divided
into two great classes—things he knows a
little about, and things he knows all about.

CLAYTON BENJAMIN PEAREN

"Labor Omifio Vinrit."

"Benny" was born I'^iday the 13th of
April, 1900, but has overcome that handicap.
Matric. at Riverdale Collegiate, 1917. Honour
Matrie. 1918. He entered 2T2 and dis-
tinguished himself by obtaining Alumni schol-
arship which he has held successfully since.
A brilliant student, an honour to his year.

WILLIAM RAY RICHARDSON ROBERT L WYNNE-ROBERTS
•/ tliiil • trhid iiiiiii.

Ray was first beard from on April 1.5,

1900. Esse.x Public and High school con-
quered, he decided on Chemical Engineering
and entered Varsity at the age of IS. Among
vai-ious honours, vice-president of his second
year. His precipitation into the Chemical
world will be the beginning of a reaction in
that field.

"All astrii pi •dun

Like a jherub from heaven did Bobby ap-
pear on March 7. 1901, at Cape Town, South
Africa. Ix)ndon, England, Regina, and Tor-
onto contributed to his wealth of knowledge.
With Honour matriculation from Jarvis Col-
legiate, he entered Science '22. His ami-
ability, Welsh accent and long black hair
make Robert a man apart—an outstanding
feature of his class.
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DAVID ARTHUR SCHEMNITZ WILFRID S. SHERK FRANK S. SPENCE FRANK LLOYD WASS

' Scholarship is seldom the measure of a man's
power and worth."

First delved in the mystic art of chemistry
at Central Tech. whence he matriculated in

'18. As there were a few more facts still

to be learned, he joined the '22 Chemicals
Won "S" and "T" for interfaculty rujrby and
boxinff, al.->o tyro medal for individual rifle

shooting. Still Koing strong.

Till alchemists in tlirir search for gold discover-

ed oilier thiniis of greater value."

Began his career in '98 at Sherkston.
Junior matric at Ridgeway and Senior at

Welland. Practised Analytical Chemistry for
three years, heljied finish war as aviator at

Borden. Intercollegiate 115 lb. wrestlin.^
champion in '20. Won "T" and 'S." Sec-
Treas. "School" Athletics in '20.

"Xot what 1 hare but ichat I do."

Being a B.A.Sc. eaily education was nat-
urally up to the standard. Elected President
of his Freshman year, delegate to Des Moines
Conference in second year. Secretary of

Lowing Club, Chief Engineer of "Kiota" in

tbird year. Active rnember of Players Club.
Member of Historical Club. Manager of
Rowing Club in fourth year.

•.I proper man as one slinll see in a sunrnier's

ilai/."

Lloyd came from "Nowhere into here" at

Griinton in 1898. and there he was initiated

into the three R's. Completing his pre-

liminary education at St, Mary's and Strat-

ford Collegiate Institute, he joined the C.F.A.
On the expiration of the war. he joined
Chemicals 2T2 in February. 1919.

JOHN HARVEY WESTREN

"The cock loft is not always empty in those
whom nature hath built many stories high."

At Toronto. June 8th, 1900. Honour-
Matriculation U.T.S. "Stamped" about S.P.S.
l[lS-22. Sole ambition to become a magnate
though present indications are not promising
Pj esident of University Indoor Baseball Club
1G21-22. "I really think I'm right! Cluck!!
Cluck ! !

!

LEWIS ALFRED GUY WINTER

"Give me the open sky,

A life that is bold and Jree."

The 14th of April 1901 was the memorable
day. Through Public School he hurried,

catching almost as much sickness as knowl-
edge. Honour Matriculation in 1918 from
L,T.S. Tai-ried since a while in the S.P.S.

Chemical Laboratories skilfully preparing un-
approachable compounds. Not as shy as he
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INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL CLUB EXECUTIVE, 1921-22.

STANDING:—V. B. Lillie (Curator): H. Trotter (1st Year Rep.): H. M. Digman (4th Year Rep.); E. H. Carnahan (Srd
Year Rep.) ; S. A. Rowland (2nd Year Rep.)

SITTING :~H. N. Baker (Sec.-Treas.) ; Dr. M. C. Boswell (Hon. Vice-Pres.) ; A. E. H. Fair (President); Prof. J. W. Bain
(Hon. Pres.) : L. M. Price (Vice-Pres.)
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ALEXANDER MacGREGOR ANDERSON SAMUEL WALLACE ARCHIBALD GEORGE CECIL AYKROYD CYRIL CROPTON ASHCROFT

"Ax mild a mannered man as ever seuttled ship or

cut a throat."

Crashed on this old planet June, 1898.
Glided lightly through North Toronto Col-
legiate and entered the little red school house
with 2T0. harkened to the gods of war and
chased butterflies with R.N.A.S. in France.
Returned to graduate in a cloud of glory
with 2T2.

s' ill a Jnirrij shows that the thing tie

iiboiit is loo biff for him."

Born near Seaforth. May 13th, 1891 Mat-

The war found "Archie" hobnobbing with
the Infantry. Started home on shrapnel
route and caught a place with 2T2. A
naturalist notorious for rare descriptions of
black flies, mosquitoes, etc., of Northern
Ontario.

".1 hin^/ is bill a man. fair maid, and so an I.

"Ayk" appeared alive and kicking in '95.

After jazzing his way through U.C.C. he ar-

rived at School in '14. Spent the next four
years taming mules and came back to join

2T2. He is an ardent long-distance fusser
and exiiects to i}rofit from it in the near fu-
ture. Believe me, he'll be a bear some day,
so watch his smoke.

"//( ilolli himself contrive, enact, behold."

A minister's son born in Toronto, 1897.
Wandered to York Mills, 1900. Matric, 1913.
at Tech. Tried surveying, but needing clothes
joined 2nd contingent. Finding issue insuffic-

ient, obtained a commission in C.F.A., 6th
Battery. While drifting homeward, summer-
ed at Queen's, 1919 , then was caught in the
Varsity whirlixjol. "Cy" should get away
with the swim of 2T2.

KEITH LIVINGSTONE CARRUTHERS
.!// trork and no plai/,

.Makes Jack a dull hoi/."

Entered class '19 civil engineering from
Parkdale Collegiate. Mulock Cup Champions
1915. Absent SVi years visiting Europe. Re-
joined with class '22. Captain Varsity track

1919 and 1921, Varsity Dominion Rugby
Champions 1920, Varsity Intercollegiate Rugby
Champions 1921, Intermediate Champions of

America and Junior Champions of Canada
Rowing 1920. Basketball, tennis and swim-
ming interfaculty. Athletic Directorate 1920.

Vice-Pres. Eng. Soc. 1920. Delta Kappa
Epsilon.

WALTER NORMAN CHATER

".4 woman is only a woman.
But a good cigar is a smoke."

Better known as "Chate."
Arrived in Gait 1899. Primary education

Victoria School and London Collegiate,

R.M.C. 1917. Studied Civil Engineering with
the "Specials" in the Spring of 1919, leaving
the Old Red School as a Hydraulic Engineer
in 1922.

TERENCE CLARKE

''E'en though vanijiiished,

lie could argue still."

London, Eng., suddenly brightened July 15,

1899. At age of two decided to cross the
briny, later arriving at Toronto. Matric.
from De La Salle and with the original 2T2
Civils proceeded to "School" where he now
stresses "Structural" and "Strength."
Ambition—Another Quebec Bridge.

WILFRED L. CLAIRMONT

"llVienc'er he met a stranger,
There he left a friend."

"Only one and a boy" heralded Claire's
entree to friends and fame on Dec. 17, 1895.
Migiated from Tweed at an early age to
Gravenhurst. Graduated Orillia C, I. '14,

and entered S.P.S. Class 1T8. Two eventful
years in Fi-ance delayed graduation until '22.

Ol ready wit, engaging personality, rhetorical
ability. Que voulez-vous en plus?
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P:KNEST WESLEY COCKERLINE R. H. B. COOK CEDRIC H. DOUGALL WILLIAM JOHN FOLEY

"Always cheery, always brir/ht.

Never weary, jwvcr tight.'^

Wes. is a native of Toronto, and prior to

his entering "School" in the class of '20,

studied at Kiverdale ColleKiate. Since then
he has acquired a little learning, and the
art of "fussing." All wish him abundant
success as a Structural Engineer.

"What makes that tongue drive on so fast?
What is the captain doing f**

"Capt." joined the ranks of the U.F.O. on
January 11th, 1898, near Kettleby, Ont.
Matriculated at Aurora H. S. in 1913. Enter-
ed F.O.E., but enlisted shortly afterwards.
Served with Signals and R.F.C. in Egypt.
Entered School in special course in February.
1919. Won "S" in inter-faculty Soccer, 1920.
Member Varsity Harrier Executive 1920 and
1921.

"Good at a fight, better at a play.
Always ready to give the devil his pay."

"Doug" has been a "Bright" boy since
March 1901. Arrived in civil engineering via
.St. Thomas and London Collegiates. Damned
the St. Lawrence during vacations. Halt
House Library committee '21-'22. A bit of a
philosojiher, he can be eloquently silent or
fluently eiiigrammatical as the case demands.

"Keeps his counsel, does his duty.
Cleaves to friends and loveth beauty."

Bill was born at Ottawa in 1896, where he
received his early education. He entered
"School" in the class of '19, joining the
Civils, and taking the Sanitary and Highway
option in his graduating year. Bill is a good
sport and some "fusser." Here's wishing him
the best of success.
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CLIFFORD NORWOOD FRY

"Cultiialc not only the cornfields of life, but the
pleasure grounds also."

Arrived on the scene. May 6, 1896. Matric.
at Chesley H. S. in '16, entered Science in
'17, overseas same yeai", resumed his studies
again in '19. Has jiroved himself a true
Engineer, for he doesn't "give a damn for any
damn man —" and besides combines pleasure
with work.

JAMES W. S. (ilBBS

"Thr ii}(iii o' itnhpriuhnf mind,
II, hiiiks and hitii/hs ,tt a' that."

October 11th, 1900, was the eventful day in

Kincardine, Ontario. Matric. at Kincardine
H. S.. and joined the original 2T2 class of
"School." In Sports, the indisputable Cham-
pion of the high dive, and faithful adherent
to the ranks of "S-P-A-T-E-R-I-A-N-I-S-M."

THOMAS STANLEY GLOVER

•'Life is a jest, and all things show il

:

I thought so once, hut now I hnnii- it.'*

Born August 10, 1894, Hull, England—
Hymers College. Entered S.P.S. 1912. France
and East Africa '14-'19. Pres. School "Y"
'21-'22. First Soccer Team '21. Gifted with
a real smile, an English sense of humour, and
a willing hand.

RONALD J. McGRATH

"Oh, there is something in that voice that reachts
The innermost recesses of my spirit."

Started out with a handicat)—overcome since
then-at Port Dalhousie, Oct. 9, 1900. In
rapid succession advanced froin public school
at Port to C. I., St. Catharines, ti-ence by
dii-ect route to S.P.S. in 1918. Pastime

—

Dodging speed cops. Specialty—Great Lake
si-inping and hai'bour improvement statis-
tician.
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ALFRED GEORGE GUSCOTT

".In honest man, he stood jour xqiiarc to all thi

winds that blew."

"Gus" dates from September 5, 1897,

thence wandered through North Toronto Col-
legiate. Arrived at S.P.S., with the cla.ss of

2T1, after being released from the army. His
happy-go-lucky attitude to words and things
in general will keeiJ the wrinkles off his brow
forever and his resourcefulness will get him
there just the same.

HAROLD G. HAYMAN

lin thrir own merits modest men are dumb."

Born at London, Ont., in 1897. Matriculat-
ed from L.C.L in 191.''i. In 1918 linked his

fortunes with those of the finest bunch of
fellows who ever showed them how it should
bt done around old Varsity. Hopes still to

be one of the same old gang after the fire-

works next s|)ring.

ARTHUR MURRAY LITTLE

"His friends were many;
lie knew no foe."

Lit. was born in London, Ontario. Lured
b^ the greater opportunities of a larger city

came to Toronto. After Matriculating from
Jarvis Collegiate, he was happily sentenced to

four years in the School and during that time
no one has succeeded in getting him peeved.
Here's success to our Highway King.

GEORGE ARTHUR McCLINTOCK

"One inch of joy surmounts of grief a span,
Because to laugti is proper to the man."

"Old Mac" started life in California, and
came to "School" in 1913. Did his daindest
with the Gunners in France, and beat his

sword into a pair of dividers in 1919. Presi-
dent, Civil Club "11-22. A cheery soul. Looks
well in side-whiskers.
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LAWRENCE CARLETON McMURTRY

"Nature made him as he is

And never made another."

The stork flew over Gait in '96. Five years
later the Gait and London public schools
were entrusted with Carleton's early mental
development. Survived the rigors of London

I. and reported for instruction at School
with 1T9. France and Mesopotamia 1916-19.

Returned to S.P.S. with 2T2. Hobbies—sing-

ing and "spearing" meals. Weak points

—

fussing and nine o'clock lectures.

A. L. STANLEY NASH

"He was a red-cheeked smiting fellow."

At South Cayuga, Ontario, July 6th. 1894,

Stan started "getting a line on things."

Matriculated from Dunnville High School and
became an O.L.S. in 1915. Four years in

practical exijerience with the 40th C.F.A.
Fired in '19 and joined the Civils of 2T2.

Stan took an interest in everything around
the "School" and was right on the job when
any one cried for help.

R. J. PAUL

".III great men must die, and I am feeling sick

now."

No relation to the Apostle.—First saw day-
light in the town of Sebringville, Aug. 21,

1897. After being carefully educated in

Stratford, he decided to follow mining en-
gineering with the "Specials" of 2T2. At the
end of his second year, thinking his talents
unsuited to the gentle art of mucking, he
switched to the Civils, and graduated as a
Highway Engineer.

FRANK J. POLLOCK

'But eliieltj/ tlic mould of a man',

own hand."
fortune is his

"Polly's home is in Almonte, Ont., where
he was born March 8, 1896, and from which
he sallied forth to the "School" becoming one
of the war-famous class of 1T9. Service with
the 24th Battery was his contribution to its

fame, but it postponed the date to 2T2. Still,

what is a paltry three years, when you have
ambition, application, nerve and "a way with
the women."
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HARRY ROBERTS POWELL

T/ic uurlJ knows nothing of its greatest men."

July 6th. 1901, Grenfell, Saskatchewan.
Early scholastic endeavours Grenfell Hish,
then Reprina College. Favoured University
of Saslvatchewan with his iiresence one year.

Seeliing: adventure he came to Toronto and
joined the class of 2'Tz Civils. Since then
he has been known as "Hank."
He curls, squashes, and fishes with equal

enthusiasm.

DAVID LAWRENCE PRATT

••Winn tlie iratcis were dried and the .".artli did
appear,

The Liiril lie created the engineer."

Lome comes from Midland, from whose
Hifrh School he burst into S.P.S. at the age
oi 17.

Decorations:—Hockey; SpaSmS : Directed
winning skit 1921— and Bar 1922 ; Camera
Committee : Secretary.
A stout fellow. l<\iller biography Who's

Who 193.'"i.

WILLIAM BEATTIE RAMSAY

"Once on a time tliere was a man."

He came to us from Regiiia before the War
and played with the Junior O.H.A. Cham-
pions 1915. Interval the War. Returning
in 1919 played on the In'^ercollegiate Hockey
Champions. Captained Allan Cup winners
1920-21. President, School Athletic Associa-
tion. President. Canadian Intercollegiate
Hockey Union. Athletic Directorate.

Despite all this he graduates.

MALCOLM DAVIDSON STEWART

"-4 lion among- iat/ies is a dreadful thing."

Construction began at Montreal on Dec. 4th.

1897. Foundation laid at Westmount Academy
and Westmount High School. Superstructure
commenced in 1914 at McGill. Operations de-
l.iyed during three years' service with the
Artillery overseas. Superstmcture completed
by Toronto profs., and decorated in blue and
white.
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JOHN ALEXANDER WEST
"L<7 tiiin. depart, like a contented, well .\atisfied

gnest."

Born November 19th. 189S, Chatham. Ont.
Matric. Simcoe 1912.

Enlisted 191.5: in France with 87th Batta-
lion, placed on retired list after Vimy Kidge
Bcrap. .Started "School" in Siiecial Session
1919. Six)rting activities and recreation, fol-

lowing the Hockey Team and Bridge.

RUSSELL HENRY WILLIAMS

"lint (or mine own part it 'Vas all Greek to me."

Born Burlington. Ont., Dec. 1897. Matric
Hamilton C. I. 1914.

Enlisted 1916. weni to France 1917 in R.F.C.
Returned to "School" Dec. 1918.
An East House stalwart is "Gillan" whose

education has not been restricted to the acad-
emic cui'i'iculum.

EDWARD LAMPORT ZEALAND

"Xo quotation, suits a ntind so chaste."

At Hamilton. May 1898. "Eddie." Started
education at Hamilton Collegiate and High-
field School. Royal Military College igi.^-

1917. Served with Royal Canadian Dragoons.
Resumed his studies at Queen's University
summer course 1919 -entering S.P.S. the
same fall with 2T2 Civils.
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CIVIL CLUB EXECUTIVE, 1921-22.

TOP ROW:-K. W. Iiwin (Vice-President); M. D. Stewart (4th Year Rep.): D. Wyatt (1st Year Rep.); F. B. Boswell
(Sec.-Treas.)

BOTTOM ROW':—W. W. Abernethy (Varsity Representative) ; A. R. Chadwick (2nd Year Representative) ; Prof. C. R. Young
(Hon. Pres.) ; G. A. McClintock (President) ; A. A. Rose (.'!rd Year Representative).
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WILFRED R. BENSON WALLACE VERNON BISHOP GEORGE ERASER BRYANT DAVID BURNS

"Matfrrs trill f/o swiimninijlii.'*

Bill first began to stir in Toronto, May 24th,
1899,- hence the national holiday. Matric. at
Parkdale C. I. He's an exi)erienced long-
distance swimmer, ru)?by and hockey player;
a wicked billiard shot, and not so dusty in
the laboratory or drawinj^-room. Bill's good
nature is another factor which will make for
his future success.

"All riijht! Let's go."

"Bish." was born at Kimberley, Ont., Sep-
tember 1st, 1899. Educated at Meaford. Am-
bition to become an engineer led him to
"school" in 1918. A little application outside
soccer and hockey has turned the trick each
year and, he hoi)es, will do so again for the
last time in '22. Captured an "S" in '2(i

pnd a "T" in '21 for soccer.

"He's guilt, but all there."

"Jarge" started life quietly in Toronto,
November 29th, 1890. Acquired some earl>
education in England, then returned to Can-
ada, and to Midland H. S. First struck
"School" wiih 1T8. but left on a four-yeat
tour with the P.B.I. Invalided, and returned
to 2T2. Mixed up with P.B.I., Torontonensis,
and "Spasms" A noted raconteur.

"0 happu be, and Jit to lire."

Dave came out of nowhere into O.xford
County, September 4th, 1900. Matriculated
from Collegiate at Brantford, his home at

that time. At 18 he entered Electrical En-
gineering, the line of least resistance. Var-
sity "Y." worker and author of Rugby paro-
dies. Destined to be a shining light in the
electrical world.

FREDERICK BURTON COLES

"Oil Caledonia ! Stern and wild.
Meet tiurse for a poetic child !"

Freddie was born in Caledonia, Ont., De-
cember 7th. 1895, but does not intend to die
until he has electrified the C.P.R. Public and
Continuation School education at St. George,
Ont. Matriculation, Brantford Collegiate In-
stitute. Served with R.F.C. Excesses—Chess
and other abstruse games.

STANLEY LYTTON COULTER

"He u-as the noblrsf 'lioniaii' of flicm all.''

Born at Windsor, November 20th, 1897.
Senior Mat'ic. at Windsor Collegiate, 1915.

Entered 'School" with 1T9. Joined 67th
Varsity Battery November 1st, 191C : France,
May, 1917. Resumed "studies" with 2T2.
"Stan." has occupied various offices, winding
up with 4th year presidency. Optimistic and
good natured. His freshingly irregular at-

tendance at lecture and labs, keeps him in-

timate with the faculty. Best 4th year presi-
dent we ever had.

WALTER CAMERON CRUICKSHANK
DUNCAN

"What are the wild (wireles.'i) wares saying f"

As he electrified Toronto. August 20th. 1894.
about the time Marconi began his experiments
"Cam." is a child of the "Wireless Age."
Wireless radiates from him. note his hair.
Educated at Upper Canada College. One year
at U.C, 1915-16. R.N.C.V.R., 1916-19. Chief
ambition, communication with Mars. Chair-
man, E. and M. Club. '22. Non-fusser.

JOHN YOUNG DORAN

"So we'll no more a'roving go
So late into the night."

To the Queen City belongs the honour of his
birth, the event occurring on May 26th, 1901.
Ottawa claimed his attention for a time, but
he returned to acfjuire, at Oakwood Collegiate,
that final ])olish so necessary for an embryo
engineer. An enthusiastic rugby player, a
consistent student, a reliable friend.
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JAMES REID FENWICK

".l pleasing manner (they all contend)
A modesty hecoviing a worthy friend."

Breezed in during '97 at Toi'onto. Matricu-
lated from Parkdale Collesiate. Kicked about
the globe with the Royal Naval Tiansiwrt dur-
ing the war. Joined 2T2 Electricals and
brought the stock up to par. Hobbies -some-
v,hat of a wireless wizard, rather fancies
solitaires and pretty girls, will surely make
a huge success at one of them.

WILLIAM WILSON FITZGERALD
<'lii()i CliiiiiJ .' irlid pardoii'il iioiir. nor spared tlu

best.

.\nd turned >oinr uri/ serious things to jest.*'

Vintage of
1901
Gambolled through old Jarvis,
And when not

—

Slamming a mean indoor ball,

Agitiiting a wicked toddle.
Inspecting the \voi-ld and
Annexing Thespian honours in Spasms -

Took a transient interest in Electricity.
As an engineer, he should be some wise

cracker.

GEORGE BALDERSTONE FULLER
'/'// not Intdije an iitclt."

Descended upon the unsuspecting village of
Arkona, on January 26th. 1900. Early edu-
cation injected there, and later at Watford.
Entered School with the original 2T2 gang.
His subsequent career has been rather check-
ered, but moderately successful. Favourite oc-
cupation- .-letting 'em home by 11 p.m.
George is (juiet, steady, reliable in spite of
a weakness for riotous neckwear.

JOHN EDWARD GOODWIN

"lie was the mildest-mannered man,
That erir seuttlrd sliip or cut a throat."

Native of Toronto. June 4th, 1900. Attend-
ed U.T.S., and inaugurated his engineering
career in the fall of 1918. Pinds time for

a little work between social activities. A
general favourite and a fusser par excellence.

Suave dii)lomacy, and keen sense of humour
are his outstanding characteristics.
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HERBERT PATRICK GRAVES
'• 'lis hitter to he horn luclcy than rich."

Stai-ted with the 20th century in London.
Matriculated fi-om the London Collegiate, then
the R.A.F. An ornament to 2T2 Electricals
and South House. Hobbies— Dances, trips to
Montreal, and things electrical ; bound to be
Adam Beck's successor.

ERASER CHARLES ALFRED HOUSTON

•|l7/< there is not/iirif/ to he done, do it.'

"Tiny" first appeared in Toronto in 1897.
Silent his younger days at Jarvis Collegiate.
F.ntered "School" with 1T9. After a course
in France, returned with 2T1. Slii)ped. Ex-
I)ects to "pass out" with 2T2 if not sooner.
"T" in Rugby. Dominion Chamnions, 1920.
Varsity Athletic Directorate, 1919-22. His
P<<od nature varies directly as his size.

HAROLD EDWIN HOWDEN

•The young .Istyanar. tlir liiipe of TroiJ."

Born in Caledonia on October lath, 1900.

After exhausting the resources of the local

Collegiate, "Jeff" migrated to Toronto, where
he first leained the School yell in 1918.

Caught the Faculty offside in 1920, eoralling
honours. Possesses a nimble wit, out of all

proportion to his size. Favourite recreation

—

pursuing the elusive night-car.

BRUCE HENRY JOHNSTON
on tiourst man within.'

Port Stanley, later

"U'/inse face hespal:'

Fii'st discovered ii

Brantford, London, and Napanee (matric).
C. G. E., Peterboro', 1910-13. H.E.P.C, 1913-
16. Overseas with Canadian Engineers, 1916-
19. Thirsting for further conquest, he cast
his lot with 2T2 electricals. Hobbies—Fords
and pipe organs. His ability combined with
his friendly nature and practical experience
insure for Bruce uncpipstioned success in his
chosen in'otossion.
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JACK ALEXANDER LANGFORD HARVEY JOHN LIDKEA JOHN SIBBALD MAYBERRY ROY PATTERSON McHAFFIE

"OA, gentle ifoutfi,

I knew not what I

thh is the

SOKf/flt.'^

truth

Gravenhurst, Ont., 1895. Calf?ary Collegiate
Institute. Victoria College with 1T7. Ap-
plied Science with ITH. Overseas with the
Canadian Engineers. Applied Science with
2T2.

•Duke:
Lid :-

—'All ! irliift's tier histori/f

A hUwk, mij lord.' "

March 21st, '99.

with Can. Engrs.
speared honours to

Debut at North Bay.
School, 1917. Overseas
Joined 2T2, 1919, and
indicate appreciation.

Diversions. - Music and dancing. Has aspir-
ations as a gymnast. Talks eloquently on any
subject.
Creed.—Eight hours' work, eight hours play

Use your own judgment the rest of the
day.

"Lean cnouf/li to be tlioutjlil a (jood student.'^

John first began to cause trouble in 1901,
Stratford. Because he had electricity in his

hair he thought he ought to have some under
it, so migrated to "Sch(X)l," 1918. With his

fiddle he augmented the discords of the Toike-
Oikestra. His originality and constructive
powers ought to make him a live wire in his

chosen profession.

"/ am pdit DJ (ill Unit I have met."

Mac's first travelling began in 1896 at
Emerson, Man. Matric. at Moose Jaw, Sask.
Entered U. of A. fall of '13. Overseas in
'16. Short courses with C.E.F. and R.F.C.
Came "Way Down East" fall of '20. Favour-
ite sixjrt "A jug of wine, a loaf of bread
and "Thou."

GORDON EVERT McLEAN

'liach day lia« its laugh.

"

Born at Manilla, Ont., July 27th, 1898, but
craving excitement moved to Thornbury one
year later. He learned to "cawlculate" in the

local school. Announced his arrival at S.P.S.

by grabbing an Alumni Scholarship. Pillar

of East House : something of a musician on
Hart House Library Committee. School will

miss Mae's steady industry and rubber-tired

glasses.

BARSTOW HARDING MILLER
Liihoiir Willi irliat ::eal we mat/,

Soiiiethlinj .•(tilt nniaiiis undone.^-

The great event happened in 1897 at

Waukesha, Wis. Matriculated from Upper
Canada College. 1915. Entered S.P.S. with
1T9. Saw France with 85th N. S. Highland-
ers. Twice wounded. Returned to 2T2. Per-
severing, never lacking the courage of his

convictions, gentleman, true friend. May your
endeavors be crowned with every success.

JOHN WILLIAMS MILNE

"Kthereal miiistiel , jtih/iiiii of the skies.*'

Jack first afflicted this planet with "Carry
me back to ole Virginny" at Stirling, Ont.,
1897. Matriculated, Napanee C. I., and Belle-

ville H. S. Entered "School" in 1915 with
1T9. After service overseas joined class 2T2.
.Tack's tenor has reached a stage beyond mel-
lowness. A good scout and a true friend, a
ci-edit to "School" and profession.

MICHAEL MILINOCKET MONTEMURRO

"Within him a soul of music dwells."

Born August 12th, 1899. in Milinocket.
Mass. -Showed good judgment by early com-
ing to Canada. Now claims North Bay as his

home, where he obtained a high school edu-
cation and subsequently entered "School" with
2T2. "Monte" is a good mixer and a regular
fellow. He is a firm believer in the electrifi-

cation of railways.
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EDWARD BERTRAM PHILIP

"But why the deuce should I repine
And be an ill forcboderf"

Since November 4th, 1895, life has been
just one blame thing after another. More
good luck than judgment saw him through
various city schools. Kitchener and Brockville
Collegiates, and rowing and football activities.

Finally gaining admittance to S.P.S. in '15,

the conductance of studies met considerable
resistance, due to a susceptance to the lure of
the skirt, the impedance of the war, and a
decided reactance to hard work.

GEOFFREY SWABEY RIDOUT

••/ ]mt/ In;/ lUbts, beliefc, and *«// mif praifefS/'

Born 9th July, 1895, in Toronto. Educated.
Windsor C. I., Regina C. I., and R.M.C.,
1912-14. Overseas with Royal Engineers in
France and Italy, from January, 1915 to 1920.
Joined 2T2 in 1920.

DAVID WELLESLEY ROSEBRUGH

"Aha! Greetings!"

"Dave" arrived in Toronto. May 7th, 1899.
Was educated at U.T.S. and took one year
M. and P. in Arts. Served with R.N.C.V.R..
1916-19. and on his return he entered "School"
with the class of '22. Special sphere of activ-
ity,—Debating Club Chairman in '22.

MALCOLM DUNLOP ROSS

"Why^ man, he*s a very devil/'

Received his first bath in Chatham, Septem-
ber 4th, 1900. Matric. from Chatham Col-
legiate, 1915. Went West and entered class
of '20, University of Washington. 1917 found
him chief assayer in Molybdenum Mine. Prince
Rui>ert. B.C. Mine went broke. Returned
East and entered S.P.S., 2T2, where his path
has been bright 'tho starless.

TOM F. RIDDV

"Look to the bak'd meats, good Angelica;
Spare not the cost."

Only when "Rudd" can quote these savoury
words and enforce them, will he consider him-
self a successful engineer. Coming from R.
M. C. to Toronto in September, 1920, rumou-
has it that Tom intended taking an Arts
course, but while in line to register, he was
forced to surrender his place to a Co-Ed.

SIMCOE CRAWFORD SCADDING

"lie tliinks too much—such men are dangerous."

Born in the year 1901 A.D.. May 23rd, at
Columbia, S.C. However, Toronto receives the
credit for being his home town. Received
first application of education at Howard
School. Honour Matric. from Peterborough
Coll. Inst, in 1918. Arrived at "School" witli
'22 Electricals. Has had a quiet varied ex-
verience. Claims not to be a fusser—but we
have our doubts.

HENRY MAURICE SHOCKLEY

"The boy is clever."

First came to life March 18th, 1901. in

Cheshire, England. After doing five years in

old London, decided to start over again at

Prince Rui)ert, B.C., 1912. Remained hidden
several years, but was finally discovered at

British Columbia University, disguised as a
student in Electrical Engineering. Trans-
ferred to Vai'sity in his third year, escaping
with class '22.

SAMUEL STEWART SMILLIE

"Tlie more men think, ilie less they talk."

Born in Huron county, Ontario, Oct. 16th,
1896. Macriculated from Clinton C. I.

Honour Matric. from Seaforth C. I. Entered
S.P.S. with 2T0. Resumed in ihe second year
with 2T2, on returning from overseas. Spear-
ed a "T" in Intercollegiate Soccer.
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JOHN GREER SPOTTON R0BEI:T J. THOMPSON JOHN FRANKLIN THOMLINSON HAROLD STANLEY WELDON
'Wnother lean unird.sht'd artificer."

Created his first disturbance Februmy 24th,

1900, at Harriston, Ont. Absorbed the rudi-

ments of science at the seats of learning
there, and entered "School" with 2T2. Claims
to know much about daveniK>rts, gas engines,
transformers and hydro ))oles and can knock
down honours when occasion demands. Effi-

ciency as Secretary-Treasurer of fourth year.

a maximum.

"Ilr ijood and i/ou irill hr loitrsome."

The Queen's Jubilee started it. By evading
the female species, he slipped through With-
row, Riverdale Collegiate, and S.P.S. schools
like lightning, minus the thunder and the
storm, being electrically discharged with the
cla.ss of twenty-two. The notable "Nineteen?
missed him, due to his visit into Germany
'sixteen to 'nineteen.

".I Curiiitliian . a lad of uirttlc, a f/ood boi/.'*

Born in Old Lunnon (Hampstead), June 4th,
1901. Imbibed early education from tutors and
l>rivate schools. Brought family to Toronto,
1912. Attended Oakvvood Collegiate, winning
a scholarship one year. School, 191 S. One of
the youngest members of the class. Honours
third year. Hobby-Writing copious lab. re-

iwrts. Recreation—Lining up on Richmond
street. Only fault- His pipe.

"Oiii- may smile, and smile, and be a villain."

"Tim" made his start at Little Britain in
1894. Educated at Lindsay Collegiate, and en-
joyed every minute there. Came to S.P.S. in
1914 with ITS. but decided to tour Europe
with the Canadian Engineers. Back again to

S.P.S. in 1919 with 2T2. Easily recognized
by his sunny smile and baritone voice.

J. K. WHITE RICHARD ERIC WHITE ROBERT JAMES WILLIAMSON

"fitill pondering where and when.
And hoir the busmefS may be done."

With hopes of giving a practical turn to the
tenor of his life. Jack entered the old Red
School and started dabbling with electricity.
If circumstances so permit and tl^e star of
fate sheds her guiding light upon his pathway
he hoi«>s to surpass Franklin himself and dis-
cover why God made Electricity.

"/?,// nature honeat, by experience ifise."

Born Winnipeg, 5th December, 1893. Edu-
cated at numei'ous schools, including : Loretto.
Edinburgh, Scotland : Trinity College School,
Port Ho"e, and R.M.C., 1912-14. Served over-
seas during the war with the Royal Field Ar-
tillery from January, 1915 to 1919, on many
fionts inclading France, Meso|)Otamia, India,
Persia, South Russia and the Caspir.n Sea.

Tall (lal.s from HI tie acorns (/row."

Born in Toronto. October 13th. 1900. Re-
ceived education in Toronto, matriculating
from Central Technical School, June, 1918.

Won his "T" as member of the Gym. team,
Irtercollegiate Champions, 1920. and was
elected captain for 1921. Though only five

foot three has a distinguished repertoire of

laboratory stories. Expects to revolutionize
Graham Bell's specialty in the near future.
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E. VICTOR AHARA

'*At tiinrs tnnst marked indu-^triou^."

First heard of in Beloit, Wisconsin. 1902.

Became dissatisfied w-ith his surroundings in

1906, and decided to tiy Toronto. Junioi
and Honour Matric from Oakwood Collegiate
1918. Joined class of 2T2 in Mechanical
Engineering. Alumni Scholai-ship 1918-21 :

Boiler Inspection Scholaiship 1921. Pastime
—Parties.
To Vic. the limit of accuracy means noth-

ing.

EDWARD FISHER ARMSTRONG

"Anioiuj iirir joi/s, I rt'dclt for joi/s I Icarc.'^

"Army" first loolced things over August 3,

1S98. After absorbing all that Iroquois High
School had to offer, he entered school in '16.

His studies proving too strenuous he heliied

himself to a vacation in the R.A.F. Returned
in '19 with class 2T2. Has done nothing since.

WILLIAM THOMAS BRICKENDEN
"Timf is money—don^t .spend too miieli in one

place."

Past Performance :—Launched in 'ninety-

seven. Riverdale Collegiate and Morse St.

school were honoured ; S.P.S. spasmodically

—

1T9— Specials 2T1—finally mechanical 2T2.
Canadian Signallers and Wireless Operator
R.N.C.V.R.

Present Circumstances:—Broke (so he says).
Future Prospects : —As an engineer—fair .

As a musician (in Toike Oichestra)—punk:
As a husband ?

P. GERALD DUNBAR
"He's little, but he's wise;
He's a terror for his size."

Starting at Leamington, P. G. rolled about
from place to place until he at last emerged
fiom Esse-x High School. He then put in a
couple of years overseas ending up in the
third division. Took his first yeai' at Queen's
but, seeing the error of his ways, came to
Varsity. 'Next stop? ! !"

WII LIAM BOYD ELLIOTT

"lie was fat, but wc loved him."

It was in St. Catharines that Bill's infant

shriek disturbed the placid stillness. He set-

tled down ro growing and gleaning knowledge
ir. the schools of St. Kitts, and fought a

good war in the R.F.C., winning his cap-

taincy and the D.F.C. He is a budding me-
chanical engineer which partially explains the

n.echanical regularity of his trips to St

Catharines.

MAX M. EV\NS

'•.1 nu/rrij Imirt niiihilli ii elicerfiil eoiintenanee."

Max made his debut at Bradford in 1901 ;

strolled through Newmaa'ket High School and
joined the original 2T2 comiiany in the role

of iirecocious juvenile. Subse<iuently out-
rivalled Ben Hur, as official charioteer.
Hockey, lacrosse, prosiiector, co-discoverer of
Lou-Max mountain. A critical temperament
enlivened by a dash of originality.

ALLAN KENNETH GREIG

Tlion didst smile."

Toronto Nov. 22nd, 1899. Kenny has never
regretted it. U.T.S. till June 1918. Warlike
ambitions R.M.C. — no luck — war over.

Home" and "School," Dec. 1st, 1918. In-

valuable man on S.P.S. rugby and hockey
teams. Made Varsity intermediate inter-

collegiate champion rugby team 1920, and was
manager of the 1921 chamiiions.

He'll suocrcd ! The world siuiles with him.

GEORGE HAMMOND HARLOW
'Still they gazed and still the u'onder grew
That one small head roiild earry all he kueiv."

Made his debut at London, England, May
16. 1900. His first great ste|) was across the
Atlantic in 1910. Honour Matriculation at
U.T.S. 1918. Spent 1918-22 at "SCHOOL"
leai'ning what makes the wheels go around
and how to stop them. Chief Characteristic

—

Woman-Hater. See his Smile.
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ALFRED LLOYD HELLIWELL
'/ iitn that incrri/ wa'idrnr of the niijtity

Celebrated his "zero hour" at Toronto 1898.

Received preparatory education at University
Schools. Royal Military College and Canadian
Field Artillery caused two years' break. His
ability for sports was sacrificed in the
struggle for knowledge. "Staff" fills his niche
in the hall of fame for his musical talents
and hearty goodfellowship.

SIMPSON WILLIAM HENRY
"That which I said then I said.
But that which I say now is true."

Simpson started his career in 1899 : al-

though slow while starting, has been acceler-

ating ever since. Entered Stratford Colleg-
iate 1913. S.P.S. 1918. Enters his life work
'22 ? "Time will tell."

ALLAN GIBSON HUME
••Kind hearts are more than coronets.
And simple faith than Norman blood."

The first day of January. 1896, saw the
commencement of his career, in the city of
Toronto. He attended Harbord C. I., enter-
ing S.P.S. 1913. Enlisted April 191 «. After
two years' army service. I'eturned to School
in 1919. taking Architecture, Draughting, and
Mechanical Engineering.

ill

HOWARD H. KERR

nil. Ar'.v II /iiohlf in to iiiizzU: the deril."

"H. H." hails from Seaforth. The cares
and worries of his years at Seaforth C. I.

and with the engineers of '22 set lightly on
his shoulders. His uncanny J.kill and luck
in getting results with little effort, has won
him many admirers ( ?) Where does he go
fI'om here '!
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JOHN R. KIRKCONNELL
'•There is nothinr/ so becomes a man as modest

stillness and hvmititij."

A twin. July 2.5, 1900. Port Hope for
seven years. Lindsay is his home. Entrancc
Scholarship 1913. Since then he has won nt
other. Education wished on to hiri at Lind-
say Collegiate. In 1918 duck shooting wan
ixior so John came to School.

J. S. EDISON MacALLISTER

••In other respects, the best fellow in the world."

The time,—Oct. 24, 1900. The place,—
Huron County, Ont. After taking matric. '17,

and honour matric. '18, from Humberside
Collegiate, he turned engineer, class 2T2.
Played interfaculty basketball '19, '20, and
ir.door baseball '21, '22. Without a peer as
ladies* man : also as slide rule artist.

CHARLES RUTHERFORD MUMMERY ARTHUR ROBERT MURPHY

•He •ds enloenj : he speaks for himself.^- ••Xatiin luide hi made such another.

Chick was born on Jan. 14, 1901, in Ham-
ilton of all places on the globe. Standing
just over six feet in his sandals, and of cor-
responding breadth, it is just as well to be
his friend. He is studious, capable and a
baseball twirler of reputation. His fondness
for thermodynamics and the other sex is to
be regretted.

On Mar. 26, 1900. Mike made his first ap-
pearance on this sphere at Essex. His eai-ly

knowledge was acquired during a nomadic
existence in Weste''n Ontario schools, finally

securing matriculation at Button. The lui'e

of things mechanical led him to S.P.S. He
has never been a fusser, poor fellow, but was
always bugs on internal combustion engines.
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W. RALPH PEARCE
"One man in a thousand.
Will stick more close than a brother."

Seaforth had the honour April 6th, '99.

Kighfield and U.T.S. Khaki called in '17, in-

terrupting search for knowledge for two years.

Vice-President, "Specials" in '19. His plaee
in simrts was taken up by writing labs, for
the rest of his group to copy. A great pal,
aiways cheerful.

HOWARD JOSEPH PHILP

^'Good hninitur is the health of the soul."

"Happy" was first heai-d from in Nestleton,
1899, matriculating from Lindsay C.L, en-
tered Victoria in '20 Class. After aiguing
with street cars in A.S.C., and Hun two-
seaters in K.F.C., entei'ed School '22. Devotes
his sjiare time to music and dancing, bridge,
billiards and blondes. His wonderful jolly iser-

sonality will go a long way towards success.

MOKLEY VINCENT POWELL
Wild when a ladi/'s in the case,

1 OH know all other things give place."

"M. V." was born at Peterborough around
1K95. He scrai>ed through imblic school and
collegiate, Jind came to Victoria, where he
mis-spent two years. He then escaped to

private life, and finally decide<l to learn some-
thing, so came to this knowledge factory. He
is expected to disappear in April.

ARTHUR C. SANDERSON
"Con keep ijonr head while tlio^e about you are

losing theirs."

Art. was born in Toronto, 18th December,
lf99. Attended U.T.S., 1912-1918. Then went
to Yale for short term, October-December,
1918. He entered S.P.S., February, 1919. Since-

then the routine life has been his lot. How-
ever, he graduates this year and is sure to
make a success.

VERNEY STEWART
"On with the dance.
Let joy be uneonpned."

Although hailing from Saskatchewan, Verney
has one saving grace. He was born in On-
tario at Kemptville, May 9th, 1898. For
two years he laboured under the intense strains

of an Arts course at Saskatchewan Univer-
sity, but leaining of a "Better Ole" came
down here to "School." Here's wishing him
success.

GEORGE LOCKHART STUART
•' 117(0 Inrix not women, nine and Sony is dead tin

world unto."

Toronto, "home and beauty", Ajiril 29th.
It'OO. University Schools, Toronto, obliged by
giving honour matric. Entered Science in '18.

Member of the Athletic Directorate, '18-'19.

Has always been a fair scholar. Answers to
"Red" once in a while. His greatest enjoy-
ment is dancing.

HOWARD GRANT THOMPSON

"O, Young Loeliiiirar is eome out of the west!"

"Spike" made his first entry into social

activities on August 21st, 1896, at Belmont.
Ont. Belmont H.S. and London C.I. were
1 reliminaries to "School" ITS. European
activities then claimed him, and he distin-

guished himself with the R.N.A.S. until 1919.

Again with "School" 2T2, is Convenor of the
Students' Court, and President of North Resi-

dence. A "dream" of a dancer.

STEPHEN WILLIAMS
"HI uarranl that man from drotruing were the

ship no stronger than a nut shell."

Time—January 8th, 1900. Place—Toronto.
Enter "Steve". Primai-y E<iucation, U.T.S..
1910-13: Ridley, 1913-17. Then R.M.C. for
military training School 1920. Vai'sity Gym.
team. Intercollegiate Champions, 1920. Presi-
dent Gym. Club, 1921-22. Rowed in tack-
weight eight, 1921. Chapter one ends June.
1922.
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EDGAR JOHN WOELFLE

••lliq>i>ii is III- iflio lives to understand not Inniian

iiatiirc only, but explores all nature."

Began life on a farm, June 28th, 1899. but
soon convinced his Dad that he had greater
ambitions. Matriculated, Chesley H.S., '17 and
spent the following year imiiarting knowledge
to the miners' hopefuls at Swastika, Entered
S.P.S., Class '22, where he learned much not
listed in the calendar. An all-round "good
iellow."

WILFRID LAURIER YACK

"Keep close to the shore: let others lanneh into

tlte main."

Born, June 23rd, 1896, Walkerton, Ont.
"Biff" supplemented his early education at

W.H.S., with a ti'ip overseas, but Passchen-
daele proving too much for his sense of humor
he returned in time to enter School with the
original class of 2T2. Chief pastime—Tend-
ing to his own affairs and fishing.
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MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL CLUB EXECUTIVE. 1921-1922.

BACK ROW:— Prof. E. A. Allcut (Hon. Pres.) : W. R. Cairutheis (1st Year); Prof. H. W. Price (Hon. Pres.) : H. J.

Pussley (2nd Year).

FRONT RO\V:-W. L. Y'acl< (4th Year): W. C. C. Duncan (Chairman): J. G. Innlis (.Srd Year).
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MINING AND METALLURGICAL CLUB EXECUTIVE. 1921-22.

TOP ROW:—J. C. Adamson (2nd Yeai- Representative); H. G. G. Whitton (1st Year Representative).

BOTTOM ROW:—F. J. Lyle (Entertainments); W. S. Maguire (Secretary-Treasurer); J. Drybrough (President); A. H.
Stratford (Vice-President).
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ELDON LESLEY BROWN
"Call me what instrument you will, though you

can fret me, yet you cannot play upon vie."

Sunday, August 19, 1900, was the eventful
day, at Toronlo, Ont. Early education at
Queen Victoria Public School. completed
Honor Matriculation at Parkdale Collegiate
Institute in 1918. Miners claimed him next.
Played Rugby for School in '18, for Junior
School '19.

ALBERT ROSS CLARKE
"Turn nil' loose ami let nic be
Let me wander wliere I will.'*

Born in Toronto June 19th. 1896. Early
education Deer Park and Brown Public
Schools. Matric. Oakwood Collegiate. En-
listed I'iTth Battalion December 191ii. Over-
seas August 1916 with commission. Served
two years second C.R.T. in France. Wounded
at NieuiTOrt. After Armistice attended Khaki
University. Entered "School" in '19 with
2T2 Miners. Hobbies : Geological survey and
Her."

CECIL WILLIAM COO

He lulheth little tjut sailetli much."

At London, Ontario, September 1.3th, 1899,
ho entered upon life's journey. Came to Tor-
onto in 1912 and attended Harbord Collegiate
foi a year. Realized his mistake, however,
and transferred to Parkdale Collegiate where
he matriculated. Entered "School" in '18 as
a Miner. Played Rugby for School same
year. Hobbies : Gold-mining, skiing, blue
ejes.

JOHN DRYBROLGH

"TAe men wlut moil for yohl.''

Leith, Scotland, August 5th, 1896. Came to
Sudbiu-y, Ont.. 1908. Matriculated at Sud-
bury High School, 1913. Two years later
entered "School" with Miners '19. With 26th
and 17th C.F.A. 1916-19. Returned with Class
'22, acting as Secretaiy-Treasurer 1920-21.
President M. and M. Club, 1921-22.

K'x'(a^cJx-S>/'p>/'g)/-g),^cJ-- aX(.>x'<a^o)^(J^ri>^rt)
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K. BROOKS HEISEY
".ind he is oft the irise.'<t man
Who w not u-ise at all."

K. B. originated in Markham, Ont., on
May 31st, 1895. Early days on farm— still

likes it. Mount Joy public and Markham
high school. Faculty of Education '17. Late
acquisition to the ranks of 2T2 originals.

Evolved through farmer, salesman, school-
teacher, aerial aspirant and miner to near-
eflficiency-expert.

ROY JARVIS HENRY

'To unpathed waters, undreamed shores.'

WILFRED P. MACKLE
;/(/ wanderer'Thou speak'sl ariijlit: I uni that

of the niijht."

Born 1898. Binbrook, Ont.. down on the Born in Toronto. Nov. 5th, 1900. Early
farm. Received primary instruction and dis- education in Separate Schools. Toronto,
cipline at Grimsby High School, and in Room Matric. from De La Salle Collegiate, Toronto.
II. Hamilton Collegiate. Kept the books and Joined Miners at "School" in '18.

held bank for the M. and M. Club '20-'21.

Fond of the Northern Lights (at Cobalt), and
likes his boots hob-nailed.

GEORGE STUART MALLETT
''Gentlemen, it (/ires me great pleasure to be in

the midst of so many and various victuals."

Down in Peterboro town 'twas first he ope'd
his eyes.

Yet at a very early age he sampled English
skies

;

Returning here, at Tech., it was he learned
the Golden Rule

—

During the war, the Dental Corps

;

Hut now -he graces School.
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ALBERT HENRY MELLISH
''Any fool can sint/ at ni(,ht, but it takes a ijood

man to sing in the morniitg."

"Ab" first saw the light in Halihuiton, but
the gay lights of Brantfoid called him.
There he matriculated and joined the Air
Force. On demobilization he entered 2T2.
His melodious 'rendering" of popular songs
in South House will long be remembered but
never forgiven.

JOHN GRAHAM McNIVEN

"A funierous lietirt /f;>«/r.s a s!iintlf'r(His lutufiie.''

Began kicking April 2nd. 1900. at Comber.
Ontario. Early education from various
sources. Matric. at Oakville 1916. Honor
Matric. Guelph Collegiate 191S. Entered
S.P.S. that year in the electrical tieiiartment,
but a desire for broader education led him
tc switch to mining. Played rugby for school
in first year. Still kicking ahead.

HAROLD ANTHONY OAKS
"The northern lif/hts hare seen queer sights,

But the queerest they ever did see .''

Attended school in Preston and at Gait
Collegiate. Entered Arts in '14 and in '1.5

enlisted. Transferred to the R.F.C. and came
home in 'l.S with a captaincy and a D.F.C.
"Doc" then switched to "School" after a

summer course at Queen's. Romps up to Fort
Norman in the summer but his Saturday
night visits, apart from the bath tub, are a
mystery !

JOHN CHARLES PERRY

"/'// try anything once."

Jack was ushered in at Mount Forest,
December 21st, 1900. Received his early edu-
cation in Owen Sound and Stratford, but the
major part was gleaned from Cornwall where
ho matriculated from Cornwall High School.
Joined the miners in '18 and won his "T"
in '20 in recognition of Intercollegiate w-rest-
ling championship. Also plays hockey and
haseball.

>-(0.^c^^c^.x--c0.^c<^^cO^c0^c^^o^x"o>^cOX-c^^c^^cO^c^)x-G>^a)^G)^^

WILLIAM G. ROBERTSON

".I bettre fehiwe shofd men not/lit pitde."

"Bill" first kicked the clothes off in Palmer-
ston where he received his early education.
He entered "School" with 1T8 but his studies
v/ere interrupted by the war. He returned in
'19 with a gold strijie and a recollection of
service well rendered. Bill is an ardent fan
at all the rugby, hockey and some other
games and usually likes to draw cards.

LOUIS J. ROBINSON HERBERT J. LaRONDE

Stir not, giiillr 'tis hut aulhur

Dramatis persona?- -L.J.R. and the world.
Act I.—The dawn of "Rosy's" light—1901.
Act II.—London Collegiate and wild oats.

Act III.—S.P.S. : "Buli Durham" ; jnuinal-
ist : prospector co-discoverer of Lou-Max
Mountain ; mine manager ; star Egyptian
dancer : SpaSmS : Varsity rei>. : secretary.
Library Committee ; Hart House steward.
Act IV.— (flourish)- Exit L. J. with B.A.Sc.

11, who Hill thrii iiixl ri.-

Born in Peterboro. Feb. 10, 1900.
early education in the "Electric City.'

in 'IB from De La Salle Collegiate.

School in 'IS. No regrets, Minet.

A. H. STRATFORD

fire." "/ .s/idifc t'lr .ilriea and golden joys!"

Received 1894—Uneventful.
Matric. 1902—Similar.
Entered 1911—Coming.

1914— Achieving.
1919— Enduring.
1922—Continuing.
For further particulars write Cape Town.

South Africa
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HUGH H. LAWSON

"(^nirthi In pin-Kiiri} the ci'en tenor of his ways."

Boin 8th Oct. 1895. Educated by blocks,
tiains on tracks, public schools, high schools
and R.M.C.

U. of T. in C. and F. in 1914. Joined H.M.
own Canadian troops in 191,5. Gentleman ad-
venturer in foreign fields for two years, col-

lecting a foreign body among other curios.
Stepped into "School" in Mining 1919 but
has no intention of living underground.
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4th YEAR APPLIED SCIENCE EXECUTIVE

BACK ROW:--L. J. Robinson (Varsity Rep.); G. A. McClintock (Civil Club): A. E. H. Fair (Chem. Club): J. B. Helnie

(Architect Club) J. Drybrough (M. & M. Club): W. C. C. Duncan (E. & M. Club).

FRONT ROW:—J. G. S|X)tton (See.-Treas.) ; S. L. Coulter (President): J. Roy Cockburn (Hon. Pres.) : B. H. Johnston
(Vice-Pres.) : H. G. Thompson (S. A. C. Rep.)

ABSENT:—A. K. Greij; (Athletic Rep.)
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ENGINEERING SOCIETY 'TRANSACTIONS" BOARD.

STANDING:—T. G. B. Beament ; C. N. Haldenby (Circulation Manager): W. S. Maguire : H. Kesteven-Balshaw : G. H.
Rowat : M. A. Norcross.

SITTING:—K. L. Carruthers ; H. B. Meyer (Business Manager): C. U. W. McKeown (Editor); H. M. Digman (Assistant
Editor) : T. R. Emerson (Secretary).
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The Engineering Society

The Engineering Society of the University of Toronto, the

official student organization of the Faculty of Applied Science

and Engineering, is the oldest engineering society in Canada.
The School of Practical Science was founded in 1877 and it

began operation under an agreement with University College.

As the "school" prospered and the student registration in-

creased, the need of an official student organization became
manifest and the result was the founding of the Engineering
Society in 1885 through the efforts of T. Kennard Thompson
and Herbert Bowman ; Dean Galbraith was the first president.

By 1886 the membership of the Society had reached 104 with
four honorary members.

The original Society was designed to meet the needs of

the students of the "School" both individually and collectively,

the membership being open to all at a nominal fee, but stu-

dents were not compelled to join until 1893 when a compulsory
fee was instituted. The Engineering Society as it exists at

present is a student organization composed of students and
administered by an executive of students elected annually by
the members of the Society. The executive, of which the
President is the chairman, consists of 15 members and con-

tains representatives from each of the four years and the five

engineering clubs.

The Society operates a Student Supply Department
through which all materials and supplies used by the students
are available at a low cost. The Engineering Society is com-
posed of five engineering clubs I'epiesenting the eight depai't-

ments in Applied Science. General meetings of the Society are
held alternate weeks, in the interests of Engineering in gen-
eral, the best Engineers and public men of the day l)eing pro-
cured as the speakers. Each of the five clubs hold meetings
monthly at which matters of local importance too technical

and detailed for general consideration, are discussed. The
clubs also assist socially in enabling the members of each de-

partment to become better acquainted. The Society through
its executive promotes all the social functions of the faculty
which consist of the Annual Dinner, Dance and the newly
created "Stunt Night." Each of these functions in accordance
with the policy of the present executive is carried out by a

committee, the chairman being chosen from the executive and
the personnel chosen by the chairman from the members of

the Society. The publication known as "Transactions" issued

by the Society from 1886 until 1907, was replaced in that year
by a monthly magazine "Applied Science" which was con-

tinued till 1915. This year "Transactions" will be published in

one volume with the "Year Book." The Society cooperates
with the "Varsity" by appointing a chairman of the Press
Committee, which committee is responsible for the reporting
of the faculty news. A small publication, "Toike Oike," is

issued every "now and then" by the executive.

The President of the Society and the presidents of each
of the four years compose the Students' Administrative Coun-
cil of the Faculty of Applied Science, which council fonns an
integral part of the Students' Administration Council of the
University, and which is entrusted by the Senate with the
governing and disciplining of the student body.

The Society cooperates with the Athletic Directorate of

the University in the carrying on of sport within the faculty.

It also cooperates with the Debating Club and the Students'
Christian Association, both of which are local units of the
University organizations of the same names. The Engineering
Society is interested in and influences every phase of the
student life.
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S. p. S., Y.M.C.A. EXECUTIVE. 1921-22.

TOP ROW:—C. McKeown (Bible Study); A. W. MacQueen (Social Service and Boys' Work); A. M. Reid (International
Relations) ; F. Spence (New Student Service).

BOTTOM ROW:—L. C. Jackson (Sec.-Tieas.) ; T. S. Glover (President): Prof. R. W. Angus (Hon. President): J. H.
Mcintosh (Vice-Pres.) ; D. Burns (Publicity).
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S. p. S. DEBATING CLUB EXECUTIVE, 1921-22.

TOP ROW:-W. A. Becker (2nd Year Rep.): S. M. Jones (1st Year Rep.): J. A. Paget 13rd Year Rep.): W. A. Osbourne
(Sec.-Treas.)

BOTTOM ROW:- -Prof. C. R. Younp; (Hon. President): P. W. Rosebrugh (Pre.^dent) ; G. I*-. Bryant (4th Year Rep.)
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APPLIED SCIENCE DINNER COMMITTEE.

TOP ROW (Left to Right) :—W. D. Jewett, W. R. Richaidson, C. H. VanHorne, S. M. Jones. J. M. Dymond. F. B. Coles.

BOTTOM ROW:—E. W. Cockerline. J. A. Langfoid. S. L. Coulter. C. A. Noiris. W. E. Carswell.

ABSENT:—H. A. Oaks.
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SCIENCE DANCE COMMITTEE. 1921-22.

TOP ROW:—G. Lindsay. W. A. Osbourne. C. B. Macqueen.

BOTTOM ROW:—J. A. Langford. J. Drybrough (Chairman). K. L. Caiiuthers

ABSENT: -H. H. Lawson and n. A. S. Lee.
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TOIKE-OIKESTRA, FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 1921-22.

TOP ROW:—W. S. Yates, P. C. Davidson, G. H. Voaden . H. F. Robertson, D. D. Flett. W. G. W. McKenna,
C. L. Spence.

BOTTOM ROW:—K. G. B. Ketchuni, P. S. Edwards, A. Kinssiiiill, C. T. Carson. K. Griffin, S. R. Muirhead, S. R. Lavender.

ABSENT:—C. Hamilton (Conductor), J. E. Buchan (Pianist). G. S. Maybury, T. M. West.
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SpAsMs COMMITTEE, 1921-22.

BACK ROW:—G. F. Bryant (Publicity); C. B. MacQueen (III. Year): D. Wyatt (I. Year and Stage Manager); R. R. Parker
(IV. Year) ; A. M. Johnston (Master Electrician).

FRONT ROW:—R. M. Laurie (Business Manager) ; C. T. Carson (Director and Chairman) ; Craig Hamilton (Mus. Director).
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S.P.S. T-HOLDERS.

TOP ROW:—A. A. Bell, '23 (Rowing); G. E. Lindsay, '23 ( Capt. SwimminK Team, "20-21): C. M. Wells. '2.3 (Water Polo):
K. L. Carrutheis. '22 (Capt. Track Team, '21. '22); J. E. Goldie. '23 (Boxins) S. Williams. '22 (Gymnasium).

MIDDLE ROW:~G. G. Duncan (Capt. Rugby Team. '21. '22) ; W. H. Duffil. '23 (Basketball); S. S. Smillie. '22 (Soccer);
Prof. C. H. C. Wright, R.A. (Hon. Pres. S.P.S. Athletic Association) ; M. Wolsey, '23 (Gymnasium) : F. S. Seaborne,
'23 (Boxing): G. F. Evans. '23 (Hockey): A. W. Carew. '23 (Rugby).

BOTTOM ROW:—T. S. Glover, '22 (Soccer); W. S. Sherk. '22 (Wrestling): R. J. Williamson, '22 (Capt. Gym. Team.. '21-

22); W. B. Ramsay. '22 (Hockey Capt., '22. '21—Pres. S.P.S. Athletic Assoc): G. W. Smart. '24 (Rowing): R. C.
Relyea, '23 (Boxing) ; J. C. Perry, '22 (Wrestling).

INSERTS:—F. C. A. Houston. '22 (Rugby): N. F. Johnson. '23 (Soccer): W. V. Bishop, '22 (Soccer); M. G. Evans, '23

(Soccer) ; E. G. Rolph, '23 (Rugby).
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SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE SOCCER TEAM. INTERFACULTY CHAMPIONS, 1921-22.

TOP ROW:—J. Maclellan. J. H. Browne. L. D. Campbell. R. H. B. Cooke.

MIDDLE ROW: -M. Meikle. E. S. Lecroyd. Piof. C. H. C. Wright (Hon. Pres.), C.

BOTTOM ROW:—S. S. Smillie (Manager), W. R. Dunbar. H. E. Wingfield, C. H.

P. Bruels, G. D. Scott.

Lucas (Captain), W. V. Bishop,
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S. p. S. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

R. C. Relyea (Sec.-Treas.), F. S. Seaborne (3id Yeai- Rep.). W. B. Ramsay (President), D. L. Polock (1st Year Rep.), K.
(2nd Year Rep.). G. W. Smart (Vice-President).

V. Heyland

S. P. S. SWIMMING TEAM, FITZGERALD CUP CHAMPIONS 1921-22.

TOP ROW:- A. N. Conklin, C. G. Kinssmill,

BOTTOM ROW:—J. C. Harston, R. H. Keefler.

ABSENT:- M. D. Ross, G. C. Mutch.

E. E. Schinbein, R. B. Kerr, C. A. Booth.

G. E. Lindsay (Manager), C. M. Wells (Captain). A. M. Fitzgerald.
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SCHOOL OF SCIENCE TRACK CHAMPIONS. 1921-22

STANDING :-E. F. Connolly. W. L. Thompson. G. Rumble.

SITTING:—A. A. Bell (Captain), K. L. Cairuthers (Individual Champion). G. B. Langfoid.
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S.P.S. WATER POLO TEAM—ECKARDT CUP CHAMPIONS, 1921-22

STANDING: C. A. Booth. B. C. Watson, A. A. Bell. E. E. Schinbein. A. N. Conklin.

SITTING:- A. M. Fitzgerald, R. H. Keefler. G. E. Lindsay (Manager), J C. Harston (Captain). C. M. Wells.
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Forestry Building
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To the Graduating Class in Forestry

by

DEAN HOWE

DEAN HOWE

The education of a fores-

try student centers upon
and revolves about living

trees, since the object of
the forestry profession is

the production of trees for
utilization by the various
wood-using industries. So
long as nature unaided pro-
duces trees in quality fit for
the manufacturing arts and
in quantity as great as that
used by lumbermen and de-
stroyed by disease, fire and
wind, there is no economic
necessity for creating
trained brain power to be
applied to the production of

trees in order to supply the

manufacturing industries.

Such need develops slowly

and is dependent upon
many economic and indus-

trial factors. It has taken

more than one hundred

years for certain European countries to attain their policy of
carefully guarded and intelligently tended forests. We in an
industrially young country are now beginning to realize, after
only thirty years of forestry propaganda, that it is both illogi-

cal and expensive to destroy and build anew after many years
what might have been kept continuously productive under in-

telligent direction. The oft-repeated statements that over one-
half the commercially forested area of Canada, about 1,000,000
square miles has been burned, and that forest destruction by
fire still continues practically unabated, except in unusually
wet seasons, in some of the most valuable forest regions in the
country, are bearing fruit, and the significance of such facts

in relation to the future prosperity of Canada is beginning to

penetrate the public consciousness. Recent events such as the
soaring pi'ices of lumbei" and newsprint, the disclosures of

callous indifference to the just dues of the people on the part
of those charged with the administration of the forests in

certain portions of the country, the possibility of strained in-

ternational relations over pulpwood exports, the scramble for

supplies in far remote I'egions of the country on the part of

certain great wood-using industries have also focused the

attention of the public upon the necessity of conserving our
forest resources. It is the work of a forester to keep the

natural forest areas continuously productive in terms of com-
mercially valuable trees—trees whose products annually in-

crease the wealth of the country by nearly a half billion dollars.
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MAURICE JOSEPH COMMINS ALAN BURNS DORAN CECIL HOLMES IRWIN JOHN < OVERDALE WATSON IRWIN

'*/>o ijooil hij .sli'tilfli anil hlii.sit to find it fanic.^*

Overture— Syracuse, N.Y., 1898.
Prologue— St. Fianeis. De La Salle, Toronto.
Act I.—Forestry, 1917.

Act II.—Royal Air Farce.
Act III. -Forestry, 1919.
Adept at sports, outdoors or in. Plays

rugby and hockey. Manager. Executive Mem-
ber. Live Wire.

Epilogue—Unwritten yet, but watch for it.

"TAr ^hiitlti irooih nitt.'t o'lr liim liold •idiiif niut/ir

Til li:ri' him /rolii tin lirii/lit lii/lits, tliut In

Inns .vy irill."

Born. Toronto, August 10th, 1900. Received
early education Queen Victoria Public School.
lint; 1917 Parkdale Collegiate Institute. En-
tered Forestry with class of '22. He is now
an embryo forester. We hope he'll sprout and
grow to lofty heights.

.1 /loiitliful r.rprrs

So hi' iiiin/ i/roir

int."'

hi I,

hix fur
his I/O I III hlothi

Born in Toronto, June 24th, 1898. Attended
various public schools until 1911, when Pai'k-

dale Collegiate claimed him. Wireless oper-
ator, R.N.C.V.R., 1917-1918. Entered Forestry
Januai'y, 1919, with class '22. Inclined to-

wards running and wrestling. Hopes to be-
come "a technically trained man."

'•/ hair hi aril irhiit tin lall.-rrs irrri talkinij . . .

Anil silriitlif hrnsh awaii flics with mi/ bands."

He descended into Toronto under Leo's aus-
pices in the year 1900. Attended public
schools until 1912 and Parkdale C. I. until
1917. Two years in A. and F., 1919 Forestry
straight. Addicted to discourse, theology and
rugby. Pet aversions : wine, women and evo-
lution. ("They'll get him yet.")

y^<^y^dly^ ^y^ <i>^<^y^y^^y-$^y^^y-^^^.y^^^y^.^d^y^cdy-cdy^y^^y-^y-<^ y'<^y^cby-<by-^y^ciy^6^y'^:A

ISAAC C. MARRITT JAMES H. McDonald WILLIAM ARTHUR EYRES PEPLER LESLIE HARTLEY REID

"/ thank Ood I am a.'i honrst rt.s' ani/ man liriinj

that i.s- an old man and no honrsirr than I."

Ike was born at Keswick on the beautiful
shores of Lake Simcoe. Matriculation, New-
market. Victoria College. 1913 : enlisted 1915 ;

served in France : entered second year Fores-
try. Primaiily Forestry claimed his undivided
attention ; now a close observer would say
Medicine.

^'Parint/ thromjli the forest

Chrwiny the cud of sweet and bitter fancy."

"Mac", first heard from near Guelph, '93.

Answered the call of the wild and took to the
woods very early in life. Educated at the
Guelph Collegiate Faculty of Education, '14

;

science master, Almonte High School. Re-
turned from France to Sophomore Class, '19.

Hobbies: hunting and fishing.

The sotind of lira hjl niijlit."

On January 2nd, 1899, the bells of Toronto
were set ringing. Went to Normal Model
School in 1908 and U.T.S. in 1911. Entered
Forestry in 1916. Military life then called
him and he joined the R.F.C. in May, 1917.
Forestry once more in 1919. Hobbies: Ath-
letics and dancing.

"To knoxr how to hind one's ability is

i/rcat skill."

Born in Masulipatan, India, 1895. Tried
Brighton and Rugby, England, for early edu-
cation. Saw light and came to U. of T.,

1914. Toured Eui'ope and the East with
R.F.A. Returned to fold 1919. Secretary.
Syndic of Hart House Theatre. Fond of
ladies, books, trees and most other little

things that are.
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JOHN FRANKLIN SHARPE

"All he had to thank for my fancy leans to

thinking, what jnofit mori'ft Jiim H'rt-« n

certain meal on brans."

Ariived on this Planet, 1896. Educated at

Paikdale Collegiate. Entered Foiestiy. 1914.

Overseas with Forestry Corps. 1916-1919. Two
summers with Ontario Forestry Branch. Took
an 18 months' vacation in Newfoundland with
A. N. D. Co., Famous chef.

KELVIN ALEXANDER STEWART

-Thin mixid ii laiii/htir uitli Ihi sriiiiiis stuff."

"Kel." began careering in Sheet Harbour.
N.S., during 1896. Transplanted to Toronto.
Later, Parkdale and Humberside Collegiates.

srraduating to the guns Hil.'j. Philosophy of

life ripened before the great 11th he came to

Forestry 1919. emerging 1922 serene and un-
hurried. A good friend always.

ADRIAN CRACOFT THRUPP

"And still they gazed, and still the wonder greif.

That one small head could carry all he knew."

Incarnated 1897, this time in England. Next
move B.C.. 1909. Blighted at Vimy. Entered
Forestry "22. President. Chess Club this year.
Aquatically and Theo.sophically inclined.
Specialist in minority opinions, of great un-
derstanding- velut Pinus ccntorta acvo. ita

crescat.

JOHN FULTON TURNBULL

"Thi !i say fish shonld swim thrice—in water, in

htitter and in good claret."

Jack dates back to 1894, the pride of Mus-
quodobit. Nova Scotia. He entered King's
University in 1913. The army claimed him
from 1914 to 1919, when he then entered
Forestry. Hobby—fishing. Jack also proves
that two may be educated as cheaply as one.

JOHN LLOYD VAN CAMP

ni.s tdcsty's but caudle to his merit.

Arrival announced in Toronto. 1898. With-
row Avenue, then Port Perry High and River-
dale Collegiate claim the honor. Entered
Forestry 1917; O.T.C. in March '18: re-entered
Forestry '19. Treasurer, Sketch Club, 1920.

President, Sketch Club. 1921. President For-
esters' Club, 1921. A great pal, true friend
and good scout always.
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FACULTY OF FORESTRY, 1921-22

BOTTOM ROW (Left to RiKht):-J. C. Marrit, W. A. E. Pepler, K. A. Stewart, A. B. Doran, C. H. Irwin, J. C. W. Irwin.
Dr. J. H. White (Dean). C. D. Howe, Prof. W. N. Millar, J. F. Turnbull, A. C. Thrupp, L. H. Reid. J. H. MacDonald.
M. J. Commine, J. F. Sharpe, J. L. VanCamp.

SECOND ROW:~J. R. Walton. W. R. HadJow. C. E. Westland. G. G. Cosens. C. E. Foote. W. D. Cram. H. W. Ciosbie.
A. R. Fenwick, F. T. Jenkins. J. A. Brodie, J. D. B. MacFarlane. J. V. Stewart. M. Ardenne.

THIRD ROW:—J. F. M. Burford, B. Myles. J. M. Alfsen. H. H. Parsons. C. F. Archer. W. A. Whitelaw, G. Bedell. G. A.
Kingston. T. A. Burrows. E. J. Laschinper. N. M. Kensit. W. A. Higgins, A. H. Burke. A. R. McKenzie, 0. A. Batt.
C. E. Spittel, W. B. Greenwood. R. C. Hosie.

FOURTH ROW:—H. L. McCausland. W. E. Willson, E. C. Jones, G. J. Thomson, P. A. O'Connor, C. A. Rowe, G. "W. Phipps,
F. C. S. French. T. E. Mackey. E. R. Simpson.

ABSENT:—R. de R. D. Acklom. J. D. Brown, E. Druce. D. O. McCreath. F. A. MacDougall. R. F. McLellan, R. M. Wilson.
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To the Graduating Class in Veterinary Science

C. D. McGILVRAY

C. D. McGILVRAY

As the time approaches when you begin your professional career my earnest

wish is that you may prosper. While wishing- you prosperity I would, nevertheless,

enjoin on you to be guided by the impulses to a noble life and hi,gh character. The
more we see of events the more convinced we become that our fate or destiny in life

is largely a reflex of character. Cherish therefore every noble, generous impulse,

every true principle, every right thcught and deed. By so doing your character will

be strengthened, your influence more constant, and your opportunities enlarged.

What we ordinarily consider as opportunity is often presented in our lives. You
should be prepared to avail yourself of it. Alas for the person who considers he has

no opportunity. Through preparedness you will be able to grasp and take better

advantage of opportunity. In times like these you are truly commencing your life

vv^ork during a period of ti'ansition and re-development. The upbuilding of nations

on an enduring basis of mutual goodwill and confidence may call for a larger meas-

ure of service and sacrifice. May your professional conduct be guided by the inci-

dence of national service and high standards. Fortunately, it is becoming more fully

realized that veterinary science is (Enlarging its usefulness in public service. This is

being accomplished through the various branches under municipal and government

auspices. An effort has been made through academic studies to properly train and

equip you so that you may more adequately realize and perform the services expected

of you. At the same time you must understand that your training is not com.pleted

through academic studies. To become fully developed it must be continued through-

out your professional life.

May success attend you in your efforts throughout your future career.
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in iWemoriam

Edward Alexander Andrew Grange, V.S.,
M.Sc, formerly Principal of the Ontario
Veterinary College, passed away July 25th
at his home, 34 Chicora Avenue, Toronto,
after a long illness. Dr. Grange, who was in

his 74th year, was compelled to give up active
connection with the College about three years
ago, retiring with the title of Principal
Emeritus.

Dr. Grange, who was of Irish descent, was
born in London, Eng. He was the son of the
late Lieutenant-Colonel George Grange, at
one time President of the Guelph and Gait
Railway, and who, from 1840 to 1876, was
Sheriff of Wellington County. After receiv-
ino- his education by private tuition and in

private schools, he graduated from the On-
tario Veterinary College in 1873. He was a
lecturer in the College from 1875 to 1882,
and from 1883 to 1897 he was professor of
Veterinary Science at Michigan Agricultural
College, becoming Principal of Detroit Veter-
inary College in the latter year. From 1899

to 1908 he conducted veterinary research
work in New Yoi-k State, and was then ap-

pointed Principal of the Ontario Veterinary
College in succession to the late Dr. Andrew
Smith. In 1908 he obtained the degree of

M.Sc. Dr. Grange, in addition to being an
effective and popular lecturer, frequently
contributed articles to veterinaiy science

journals. He was a member of numerous
veterinary and other scientific societies, and
held honorary membership in the Alpha Psi
Society of Cornell University and the New
York Alumni Association of the same col-

lege. In religion he was an Anglican.
Throughout his life he was closely identified

with veterinary education and other activi-

ties of the profession. He enjoyed a wide
professional acquaintance and devoted a life

of usefulness to the advancement of veterin-
ary science.

The funeral service was held on Wednes-
day, .July 27th, at St. George's Church,
Guelph, Ontario.
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HARRY H. ANDERSON

Honest AIm."

Born August, 1891. in Winchester, Ont.
Raised on the farm, followed Agricultural
pursuits until 1911, when he left for the West
and settled in Youngstown, Alta., and there
joined the ranks of the Benedicts. Ambition
and fate landed him in the O.V.C. October,
1918.

ERIC WARREN BOND

•Still iratrrs run dicp."

Made his debut in May, 1892, at Lancashire,
England. In 1906 commenced travelling the
seas and so has met the sea captain and the
ruflians. In 1909 left the sea for a farm
in Ontario. In 1918 he first acquainted him-
self with the Science of Veterinary Medicine.
A true and noble character has he.

MARTIN M. DAVIS, D.V.M.

For lie's a joUij <jood fellow."

Found in a patch at Patch Grove, Wisconsin,
U.S.A., where he received preliminary educa-
tion. He obtained his D.V.M. degree at Chi-
cago. 111., in 19915. Practised Veterinary
Medicine in Wisconsin until the fall of 1921
when he matriculated at the Ontario Veterin-
ary College. A real vet.

HENRY E. ERICKSON

"lie snored and slept alone."

Born, 1895. Died, 19??. Attended High
School at Hastings, Minn. Entered O. V. C.

October, 1918. Member Omega Tau Sigma
Fraternity. Class Vice-Piesident for two
years, and class humourist for four years. The
loss of a foot prevented brilliant war record.

>o)^g),XcO Xg)^g;^c^^g1^cP^g^:

ORVAL A. FOSTER

"/ am not one who does not belie've in love at

first sight, but believe in taking
a second look."

Born March 21st, 1900, at Burlington, Ont..
where he received his earlier education. Farm-
ing and love of animals led him to choose
Veterinary Science as an avocation. Entered
O. V. C. October, 1919. Treasurer, O. T. S.

Frat. one year, also Vice-President one year.

ROBERT S. FOSTER

*'A born athlete.*'

Born April 7th, 1895, Bathgate, N. Dakota.
Commence<I his education at that place.

Travelled "East" on Gen. Pershing's conducted
tours, to France. All around Champion at

Interfaculty tract meet in 1920. Takes well
with everybody, ladies included. A jolly good
fellow is he.

ROBERT V. FOX

"Missouri Bo}>."

Born February 6th. 1895, at Alba. Mo.
Preliminary e<lucation at Alba. Mo. Began
his professional training in 1916 at the

K.C.V.C. Received his sophomore year's work
at Chicago Veterinary College. Junior and
Senior years at the O.V.C. Army Service in-

terrupted his education.

HARKETH M. HONEYWELL

"The daddy of the class."

Out of the "Everywhere" per Dr. Stork to

Thresher's Corners, Hastings County. Ont.,
October l:ith. 1869. Attended High School at

Belleville. Ont. Graduated from Detroit
Horseshoeing School. February 4th. 1908. En-
tered the O.V.C. October, 1918. Class Presi-

dent 1st, 2nd and 4th years. W. M. of
Omega Tau Sigma Fraternity.
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ERNEST F. JOHNSTON
"^ phui a lifth', /)/.s\v ((, iilfjr (itiii ''laiincc'

a liltlr."

"Johnny" born at Carp, Ont., September,
189.'), where he received his preliminary edu-
cation. Has done a little of everything prin-
cipally farmini?, but you wouldn't think it.

Entered O.V.C., 1918. Vice-President. O.V.C.
Science Association. Three tenets were,
euchre, girls, and morning sleep. A face un-
known at breakfast table.

MATTHEW D. LUMSDEN EDISON G. MANDLEY

//. •ihn III ijiiii't— iilu'ii asleep." "One cnniiot jutli/r boo I: b;i its

Ushered into this woi-ld under the palm
trees in Trinidad, B.W.I. Attended Naparema
College. Latei' entered commerce of a marine
nature in Port-of-Spain. Gave up the office

and harbour work in i)reference to Veterinary
Science. Left the sunny South for Canacia
and entere<l O.V.C, October. 1918.

Born October 28th, 1898, in Shelburne,
Ontario. Preliminary education in Shelburne
Public and High Schools. Engaged in war
munitions work in 1916. Entered the O.V.C,
October, 1917. Studies interrupted by one
year overseas. Returned to College October,
1919. Esteemed highly by those who read him
through.

CLARK W. OLSON

"True blue."

Out of the ethereal blue on August Igt,

1893, to Chicago, 111., U.S.A. Choosing Vet-
erinary Science as an avocation, spent two
years in Chicago Veterinary College, "It
closed." Desiring light and continued study
of the wonders of nature he travelled East.
Entered the O.V.C, October, 1920, and formed
many warm and lasting friendships.

^^Xo).-^L^(^^cOy-o^^c^^c')^<-->^cO^<o^<P^c^.^<P^^^(^y-<o
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RUSSELL R. ORMISTON

"He was smooth with the ladies."

"Ormie," born at Raglan, Ontario, 1895,
where he received Public School training,

then proceeded to Winnipeg where he ob-

tained his High School education and retailed

sugar ; hence that sweet smile. Has a very
interesting war record. He came to the
O.V.C. on his own free will and accord.
Secretary-Treasurer of Class for four years.

HAROLD McL. OWEN

"What he does, he does well."

In March, 1899, was the historical day tak-
ing place at Clifton Springs, New York,
where he received preliminary education.
Migrated to Toronto, 1914, where he received
a business education. Entered O.V.C, 1918.
Secretary-Treasurer of the Science Association.
Class and College Veterinary Association
stenographer.

PJETER T. PEDERSON, D.V.M.

"Two good thiiiys are better than one."

Born at Bartlet, Illinois, 1893. Preliminary
education at Barrington, Illinois. His choice
of an avocation led him to enter the Chicago
Veterinary College, graduated in 1917, fol-

fowed by four years' service in U. S. Army
Veterinary Corps, in the U. S. and the Far
East. Entered O.V.C. in October, 1921. Is

he prepared ? He is !

GEORGE R. PENHALL
"Oft in, the still;) niyht the policeman

found him,'^

George originated in 'Merrie England."
Canada however spread her charms and he
came hither to settle along the shores of
Lake Eiie at Port Dover. Waterford High
School was the scene of Pen's preparatory
training. Early in '1,5 again crossed the
Briney Deep to fulfill his duty, returning home
in '18.
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GEORGE P. ROOKS

"T/ir' midilh- coiir.tr is the lust."

Boin Ptctober 14th, 1808. Trinidad. B.W.I.
AttendeaSt. Joseph's Convent and the Cana-
dian Indian Mission. Trinidad, also Queen'.*
Royal ColleKe for three years and St. Mary's
Colleji:e for four years. Oame north in

October, 1916, to attend the O.V.C. and make
acquaintance with the "Lady of the Snows."

WILLIAM G. THOMSON

"Caprice plus pdelili/."

Troubles commenced June 28th, 1900, in
E<linburKh. Scotland. - Crossed the "Big
Drink" in 1902, to the land of the Maple.
Preliminary education in Vancouver and
Keremeos, B.C. Desiring to follow in his
father's footsteps he came to the O.V.C. in
1918.

« ('A
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Science Association of Ontario Veterinary College
Officers and Members.

.Dr. C. D. McGilvray Honorary President
C. W. Olson President
E. P\ Johnston Vice-President
H. M. Owen Secretary-Treasurer

H. H. Anderson. H. E. Erickson. R. V. Fox. R. Cx. Mandley. C. R. Penhall.
E. W. Bond. 0. A. Foster. H. M. Honeywell. R. R. Ormiston. G. P. Rooks.
M. M. Davis. R. S. Foster. M. D. Lumsden. P. T. Pedersen. W. G. Thomson.

This Association was organized for the purpose of promot-
ing the investigation and discussion of subjects pertaining to
Veterinary Science and the live-stock industry. It is also the
aim of the Association to conduct these meetings on a basis
strictly adhering to parliamentarj^ rules, thus preparing the
student to conduct or take part in future meetings in a busi-
ness-like manner.

A great number of the diseases which are causing consider-
able economic loss to the country have been discussed, especi-

ally the means for their control and suppression. Besides dis-

cussion by the students, prominent men connected with the
live-stock industry are invited to address the Association from
time to time during the college year. Subjects as professional

ethics and veterinary jurisprudence are also dealt with.

Let us hope that the Association will continue to be of ser-

vice to the student, helping him to cope with every emergency,
when he sets out in life for himself and exposes himself to

public opinion, as young professional men must.
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O. V. C. ATHLETIC EXECUTIVE.

TOP ROW:—G. A. Edge (1st Year Representative), R. R. Ormiston (4th Year Representative). H. M. LeGard (Vice-President).

BOTTOM ROW:—S. R. McKelvey (Sec.-Treas.). Dr. C. D. McGilvray (Hon. President). D. J. Lawson (President).
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To the Graduating Class of Knox College
by

PRINCIPAL GANDIER

I cong-i-atulate you on
completing that course of
training- in Arts and
Theolo.gy which the accu-
mulated experience of
the past has decided to
be the best preparation
for the g-reat and holy
task to which you are
called in the Christian
Ministry. The first epis-
tle to Timothy depre-
cates the appointment of
a novice as a bishop of
souls. Your long course
at college, and your ex-
perience in summer mis-
sion fields, has delivered
you from this incapacity.
Successive years of
training have tested the
fixity of your purpose,
taken from you foolish
self-confidence, delivered
you from many crudities
of thought and manner,
broadened your outlook,

widened your knowledge of men and things, and given a hum-
ble consciousness of the powers necessary to take your place
among the pastors and teachers of the Church.

After the long discipline and correcting fellowships of col-
lege life you will not be easily puffed up nor quickly discour-
aged, but will move as leaders among men, quiet, steady,
strong.

But you cannot rest in any training of the past however
thorough, or any acquisition of knowledge however great. It
Avill be yours week by week to lead the worship, guide the
studies, suggest the religious thought, quicken the conscience,
inspire the will, shape the conduct and comfort the heart of

I'RI.XCIPAL (;a\dikr

scores or hundreds of your fellow human beings; and only
he is fit to do this, or has any right to attempt it, who is in

constant fellowship with God through Jesus Christ, and con-
stantly learning of men and their needs through literature

and life. Supported by your fellow-men and freed from
worldly care that you mav give yourselves wholly to the min-
istry of the word and prayer, you are to be "men apart from
men"—specialists. It is justly expected that each one of you
will be the student of the community in which he dwells, the

prophet on the watch-tower discerning the signs of the times
and voicing the will of God, the Specialist in religion,—the
man who keeps his contact with the unseen and is a living wit-

ness to the fact that men do not live by bread alone, but by
every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God. But each

of you must also De a man among ))ieu, in closest human
sympathy with all who need help. Jesus the Son of Man
mingled with the humblest and even the sinfullest; knew the

weaknesses and frailties of common people without despising

them ; understood the pride of mothers in their babes, the play
of children in the street; felt the shepherd's loss when one
sheep had disappeared, the careful housewife's agony when
one of her few silver coins had been mislaid. And as repre-

sentatives of this Son of Man, nothing that brings human loss

or pertains to human well-being can be a matter of indiffer-

ence to you. Little things are great to little men, and nothing
will ever be trifling to you, on which maj^ turn the joy or
sorrow of a human soul.

It will be yours on the one hand to find the great principles
of conduct and the noblest emotions of human personality
amid humble surroundings and in people of narrow outlook
and circumscribed sphere of service. On the other hand, it

will be yours to give the weakest and the most obscure a con-
sciousness of their place within the sweep of the Divine pur-
pose in human history, and to have them share consciously in

the all-inclusive, world-mission of the Church.
The graduate of Knox who has the humblest group of souls

to shepherd in the name of the Church and for the purposes
of the kingdom., need envy no man his work in life.
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JOHN FRANKLIN ANDERSON

"A spirit yet unquelled and high
That claims and seeks ascendancy."

Prom a Forest farm came our Jack to

Varsity in 1912. Philosophy his course.
Joined 43rd battery, matrimony, Fiance with
55th battery as Gunner and Padre. Varsity
2T0, Knox soccer "K," President Knox Col-
lege Undergraduate Association 1921. Ambi-
tion—Sky Pilot—Northern Ontario.

J. SHERIDAN BOLE
"U'At'/i a man has such tilings to tJtinli on, and

sees tin' sun, and the moon and stars, and vn-

J0!,s earth and •••A'a
—In i\ not f-oritary or even

helpless."

Born at Woodville in 1S97 : came to Var-
sity 1914. His college pursuits since have
been in Philosojihy and Theology, wnile his

ap[)reciation has been of the Arts. He has
often brought happiness to his friends and to
himself by heeiiinK: the direction of an im-
pulse. Being true to him.self in his life worlv
he will seek high failure rather than lov.'

success.

FRANCIS WILLIAM DUGGAN

'Look not on tin U'Inn it red.'

'Frank" first met his parents at Toronto
on February 7th. 1S8.5. Jarvis Street Colleg-
iate and Queens* University did their best for

him academically. Entered Varsity in 1911
Dropped out to wage war against Bacchus.
For eleven years under Dominion Alliance,
debated, organized an<l struggled for a cleaner
Canada. Entered Kno.x in 1920, now con-
tinues his service for humanity.

KENNETH ANGUS MacRITCHIE

'// / hand on,
"I'll yrnnt a. real ijospel yroan."

Age unknown. His philosophic-Theistic
mind incomprehensible. A strong advocate
for celibacy of Theologues. and orthodoxy.
Amusements—Hebrew and Exegesis, Theism

and the "Nectamen consumebatur" Weed.

CHESTER ABBOTT REDMOND, B.A.

''The work under our laltor grows lit.viirious by
restraint."

This son of Irish-Canadian stock, was born
in the parsonage at Rock Glen, the most pic-

turesque six)t in old Lambton Co. on June 28,
1888.
Educated at Western University, and Knox

College. Resides in Southern States. Loves
the frozen North with its winter sports, chil-
blains, etc.—but. Oh you, Florida!

ANDREW GORDON RINTOUL
•'/ dare to all that may become a man.'^

Whiz . . . bang ! And our tiny was here,

smiling. An Arts course in U.C. and a sum-
mer session at Queens started him in second
year Theology. The star centre-forward 1920-
1921, and president 1921-1922, of U. of T.
soccer. Clean and true, he puts his best
into sports and study, and is resjiected by all.

Now Knox has given him her highest honour
as Hou.se President, and with our best wishes
he leaves for China.

ANGUS CHARLES STEWART SMITH
••--1 good aneil does not jea" the hammer."

Angus came ad lucem in 1894. His frail

bark he piloted through the schools of Beaton,
gaining the open sea of Varsity in '1.5.

Giaduating in '19 he went south and drew
water at Princeton Seminary. Two years
there and he returned to coal uji for life's

long voyage, at Kno.v. Earnest, genial,
sincei'e.
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KNOX COLLEGE UNDERGRADUATES ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE, 1921-22

TOP ROW:~A. G. Rintoul. B.A. (Pres. House Committee), A Gillies (Treasurer), H. A. MacMillan, B.A. (P. & W. Com-
mittee), W. M. Mustard, B.A. (Athletic Committee). A. C. S. Smith, B.A. (M. & S. Committee).

BOTTOM ROW:—J. B. Bastedo (Secretar>). Prof. W. Manson. M.A., B.A. (Oxoii). (Honorary President), J. F. Anderson,
B.A. (President), A. Reoch (Vice-President).
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To the Graduating Class of WycHffe College
by

PRINCIPAL O'MEARA

I am glad that the key-
note chosen for this year's

TORONTONENSIS is Leader-
ship. It seems to me that
in this word is focused the
very raison d'etre of a Col-

lege or University, at least

in Canada, and during the
days through which we are
now passing.

The rapid movements
and the unlimited possibili-

ties in every department of

modern life constitute a
claimant call for those who
can lead. It was certainly

the case during the Great
War. Both in the control

and administration of

affairs at the home base
and in every department of
military and naval organ-
ization and activity at the

Front, the outstanding need
was for men of leadership

and of vision. There are those among us who still think that
if that one great outstanding leader of men. Lord Kitchener,

PRINCIPAL O'MEARA

had not been betrayed, and thus prevented from carrying to
completion the objects of his visit to Russia, the whole his-
tory of the latter period of the war would have been changed.

What I feel led to say to every man going forth from our
University and its Colleges this year is that the greatest need
of Canada and the world to-day is for men who have learned
the secret of leading others in the paths of righteousness, of
enterprise and of service. There are plenty of men willing
and ready to follow, but comparatively few who can lead.

In no calling is this quality more to be desired or can be
used to better advantage than that of the Christian ministry.
But leadership often entails loneliness, discouragement, and an
infinite amount of patience. One of the greatest Bishops in
England years ago wrote to a young man starting out upon
his life work the following words of friendly warning: "He
that cannot bear a good many wet blankets of waiting, sus-

pense, disappointment, etc., at his first start, will never stand
the buckets of cold water he must put up with before he gets
home."

Canada with its tractless territory, Canada with its limit-

less resources of mine, forest and field, Canada with its ever
increasing cosmopolitan population is before you. You have
in your possession in the Bible and the wonderful Gospel of
Jesus Christ that which Canada needs more than anything else

in the world if she is to be true to herself and her great oppor-
tunity. Could any man ask a finer chance, a bigger job? So
equipped, go forth to be leaders in one of the greatest lands
and in the most glorious cause in the wide world to-day, and
may God crown your life and ministry with success.
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CHARLES P. HEAVEN

'The succitm vf tin cliurrli /iV, thr pulin't.

Charlie was born 'neath the shadow of the
monument of William Tyndale {the Bible
translator), in Gloucestershire, England. Al-
ways inclined to the church, and entered
WyclifTe in 1914. Has preached in the Mis-
sions of New Brunswick and Ontario. In-
dulges in football and tennis. He has been
Vice Director and Director of the WyclifTe
Chapter of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
Assistant Secretary on the "Lit." Executive in
1920-21. Ordained to the ministry in 1921.

A. HOLMES, B.A.

"I't I'firit . i>Hf/iiai'ff . Idlnn'iirit . (ima' it."

Graduated in Classics from University Col-
lege in 191.5. Served in France with Second
Canadian Divisional Cyclists. 1915-16, and
with Second Royal Dublin Fusiliers. 1916-17.

Wounded and taken prisoner. May, 1917. On
returning from overseas he took ])ost-graduate
work in Political Science. Philosophy and
Classics, for which he gets his M.A. this year.

PAUL YUZURU KAWAI, M.A.

"^Cof/nilarr rjiiam htqui malint/'

Mr. Kawai graduated in Philosophy from
Waseda University, Tokio, in 1918. After
spending a year at the Imperial University of
Kyoto, he came to WyclifTe in 1919. In addi-
tion to his Theological studies he has obtained
his M.A. from Toronto University for si>ecial

work in Philosophy. A brilliant future awaits
Mr. Kawai in his own country.

FRANCIS GWYNNE LIGHTBOURN, B.A.

"And life runs large on the long trail—
The trail that is always new."

Neither St. Andrew's nor the Philosophy
Department is altogether guilty. Jim is the
product of both. Originally '17

: B.A., '20.

Has presided over the Students' Administra-
tive Council and College "Lit." Edited the
Varsity, and represented the College and the
University in debates. Messed about with the
R.F.A.

WALTER GEORGE SUNTER
"Of .\ingnlar intii/ritij ilnil Iciiriiitu/^ i/ra. tin'

elect of the laud."

"Sunt." came to WyclifTe frorn the business
world, happy though married. He has alway.s
had the confidence of his fellow-students, fill-

ing various important offices, among which,
the Presidency of the "Lit." Ordained, De-
cember 4, 1921. He is now assistant at the
Church of Epiphany, Toronto.
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WYCLIFFE LITERARY SOCIETY EXECUTIVE. 1921-22.

BACK ROW:—H. S. Coulthard (Treasurer): G. S. Scovell (1st Div. Rep.): E. L. Wasson (Critic); T. W. A. Gray (Asst.

Secy.) L. V. Pocock (Curator).

FRONT ROW:—E. O. Gallagher. B.A. (1st Vice-Pres.) ; W. G. Sunter (President): W. F. Barfoot, B.A. (Secretary): E. P.

Soanes (2nd Vice-President).
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WYCLIFFE MAGAZINE COMMITTEE. 1921-2J.

STANDING:—G. F. Leigh (Athletic Editor): E. Jacques (Asst. Business Manager): G. R. Calvert (Circulation Manager):
C. J. Lamb (Asst. Business Manager).

SEATED:—C. Saue<-brei (Literary Bkiitor) : E. O. Gallagher (Editor-in-Chief) H. Meen (Business Manager); C. G. Eakins
(Religious and Graduate Editor).
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STUUENTS' MISSION SOCIETY- -WYCLIFFK COLLEGE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. I'.i^i-^^.

STANDING:—H. E. Shadick (Assistant Secretary); J. T. Ibbott (Vice-President).

SEATED :-C. D. Gemmill (Secretary): F. H. Wilkinson (President) : G. R. Calvert (Treasurer).
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WYCLIFFE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE, 1921-2:'.

STANDING:- E. P. Soanes (Vice-President): R. R. Latimer (Curator).

SEATED: -H. M. Alexander (Treasurer): G. F. Leigh (President): F. H. Stringer (Secretary).
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The Ontario College of Pharmacy
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To the Graduating Class of Pharmacy
by

DEAN HEEBNER

The Pharmacist is both a business man and a professional one and the general

public's recognition that our calling has a professional aspect is one of the most valu-

able possessions and we should strive to advance our standing as professional men.
There has been recently a considerable development of the commercial side of

the drug store and we are in great danger of becoming mere buyers and sellers of

goods. Some pharmacists now seem anxious to exchange their birthright of recog-

nition as professional men for a mess of pottage in the form of commercialism. If

we are to continue to be more than mere tradesmen, it is necessary for pharmacists

to realize this present danger and to overcome it by living up to the traditions of

their profession.

The ideal pharmacist is the one who has retained his professional standing and
used it to aid him in achieving commercial success. There is no incompatibility be-

tween professionalism and commercialism in pharmacy if they are developed side by

side ; each in its own proper proportion and not at the expense of the other. It is

obvious that a man cannot become a successful pharmacist unless he is a good busi-

ness man, but neither can he become a successful pharmacist unless he is a phar-

macist.

Hence, pharmacists must continue to show that they are professional men with

professional training and standards and be capable of assuming the serious responsi-

bilities of the dispenser of medicines by having acquired a thorough grounding in the

basic subjects of pharmacy.

DEAN HEEBNER
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LYLE W. ALEXANDER

••('(line, and trip it as ye go
On the light fantastic toe."

Born at Gore Bay, Aug. 9th, 1899. Matricu-

lated 1917.
Received there his initiation into the Art

of Pharmacy.
By his genial disposition he has won a host

of friends who see in him a successful career.

N. J. ALLEN

•/ lilt irliiii I'm Jiiiiujiij,

I ilriiik irlicii I'm diu,

For I Irani u-liat I want
irhin I want it.''

Having grown weary ])Ounding the side-

walks in his own home town, he conceived
the brilliant idea of learning to pound pills

instead. Put in time as an apprentice, then

silent some more time at the College of

Pharmacy, after which he hopes to have per-

mission to administer drugs to the public in

general.

GORDON McKINLEY ARGUE
•/( ix a great man who can live up to the creases

in hi.*' (roM5er.s."

Born Sept. 22nd. 1900, at Cranbrook, B.C.
Schooling at Cranbrook Public and High
Schools. Feller Institute, Grande Ligne, P.Q.,
1916-17. Received senior F on baseball team.
Took up 'Pill Pounding" July 1st, 1917.
Served apprenticeship with Beattie-Noble
Limited, Cranbrook, B.C.

Senior Basketball 1920-21.
.Senior Baseball 1917-21.
Title holder for 100 and 220 yards in East

Kootenay District, B.C., 1920-21.

F. G. ARMSTRONG

••Yon Cassius has a lean and hungry look.

Such men are dangerous."

Non-committal at the time of his birth and
still wishing to hide himself from the public
and yet not withdraw from the world en-
tirely, played a big joke on the people of his

own home town and decided to be a druggist.
Entered the School of Pharmacy, and hopes
to leave it with a diploma.

FLORENCE M. ASHER HAROLD J. AWDE F. HARRY V. BALL MISS MAY BARBER

••Lips I hare I'isscd, out of the mist 'Niagara/ are
calling to vie."

Dunnville, Ont., was considerably brighten-
ed on Nov. 9th, 1898, by the arrival of "Flo."
Flo thrived on Dunnville air until matricula-
tion 1916. Fi-om there she migrated to

Niagara and was there irresistibly drawn into

the art of pounding pills in the stores of
T. F. Ball and G. D. Troup. From there to

College.

••Grow old along with me.
For the best is yet to be."

Started the long trail June 9th, 1900, at
Orono, Ont. Received the educational funda-
mentals at Orono Continuation School, answer-
ed the call to "Pharmacy," Nov. 12/17.
Served with Hooper's Drug Stores, Toronto.
At present busily engaged in studying, "how
to be a 'Phm.B.' "

''A kind, good hearted friend and truCj

One that will slick till the battle's through."

First saw light at Shanty Bay, Jan. 8, 1901.

Attended Barrie C. I. Matric. in '17. Now
living on Chemistry at O.C.P.

"By her smiles ye shall know her."

"Babs" first saw sunshine in Uxbridge, Ont.
Heard the call of the Mortar and Pest'.e in

1917 ; and on Sept. 8, 1921, looked them all

over at O.C.P. where she was elected the lady
member of the executive committee.
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OSCAR A. BARRETTE

"For i/old in phisike is a cordial;
Therefore he lovd gold in special."

Born in Ottawa. Ont.. Feb. 28th, 1899.
After a course at the University of Ottawa,
which he entered in June 1912. he selected.
for his life worlv, the drug business, and
served his ai)i)renticeship with Mr. J. ?.
Brown. M . Geo. A. Quinn. and the lale
T. A. McGrory. He is now in attendance at

the Ontario College of Pharmacy.

CHARLES A. BEATTIE

"Look on thoxe eyes and thou wilt find
A loringness in their beam."

First heard of in 189.5 under the parental
roof at Inscersoll, Ont.

Served overseas as Pilot with the Royal Air
Foi'ce.

Matric. at IngersoU High School. Popular
member of the Pharmacy Football Team and
also of the Brockville Rowing C'lub.

Inventor of the Automatic Tooth V'lcW.

C. M. BENNETT

"Half a million, but wouldn't let himself read
further becau.'fc it would have spoiled the sur-
prisc.

"

All roads for him lead to the Ontario Col-
lege of Pharmacy, and there you will find him
srtudying the inter mysteries of pill ixjunding,
with other members of '22. He has ambitions
to be a druggist.

FRANK W. BLACK

".inothi r ombttioiiN pharviacist for the woolly
north."

Born Nov. 8/1895, at Alliston, Ont. Fresh-
man Albert College, Sept. 1913. Matric. Al-
bert College. June 1916. Enlisted July 191K.
One of Gordon Tamblyn's bright Pharma-

cists 1918-1921.
Pharmacy 1921-1922.
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HAROLD S. BOEHMER

"For him the hones behave."

First perpetrated on the community in the
year 1900. Was dragged up to a great height
in various locations and began deceiving the
public in Kitchener in the year 1917.
He causes the violin to wail most painfully.

HAROLD H. BOETTINGER

"A little, tiny, prilly, irilly,

is hi' .^"

ihirliiKj eharminij

,

Increased the iKipulation of Aylmer, Ontario,
in 189.5. Matriculated Aylmer High School.
Official Village Cut-Up. Translator of "When
Willie put the tack on Daddy's chair" during
the Mercury uprising.

R. P. BOWER

"Yon Ca.'-sius has a Iran and hungry look.
Such men are dangerous."

Non-committal at the time of his birth and
still wishing to hide himself from the jiuhlic

and yet not withdraw from the world entirely,
played a big joke on the people of his own
Iiome town and decided to be a druggist.
Enteied the School of Pharmacy, and hopes
to leave it with a diploma.

VIOLET BRAIDEN

".4 pleasing manner {Ihey all contend)
.1 modesty becoming a worthy friend."

Graduating from Orangeville High School
1916, her thoughts turned to higher things
and began her course in pill jx)unding with
1'. G. Niebel. Toronto. Ont. O.C.P. 1921-22.
Manager of the O.C.P. Girls' Basketball team.

A fu'.ure bright before her lies.

We wish all laughter and no sighs—for Violet.
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LEMUEL I. BRIGGS

"Ain't wc ffot jiin,"

Born New Westminster, B.C., Sept. 17th
1899. Received education in Public and Higli
Schools at Revelstol<e. B.C. Served apprentice-
ship with C. R. MacDonald, Revelstoke. B.C.
Takes great interest in all lines of sport.

Q. E. BROKENSHIRE
•/ 'at ulnii r III hniiiii'il.

I drink iiiirn I'm drii,

'

For 1 inint uhat I want
wlirii I ifiint it."

Havintr grown weary iKJunding the side-

walks in his own home town, he conceived
the brilliant idea of learnine to iwund i>ills

instead. Put in time as an apprentice, then
spent some more time at the College of

i*harmacy, .after which he hopes to have per-
mission to administer drugs to the public in

general.

E. W. BROWN

"flow liupi>!i ix lir horn and taught
Tliat scrrrt/i mil another's will;

Wliiisr arniiir ix his honest thought
And xiiitjdr triilli Iris honest skill."

First started using oxygen in his own home
town some few years ago. Has managed to

use a good deal of it ever since and havint;
thtained a desire for drugs decide<l to become
a druggist, with a good start as an appren-
tice entered Pharmacy from which he hopes
to graduate.

L. B. BROWN

••MVi;/ should life all labour be?"

His melodious voice was first heard in his

own home town, and has been heard off and
on ever since. Fooled the people in his own
neighbourhood, and decided to become a drug-
gist. Entered the school of Pharmacy with
('ther members of his year whei"e he has been
learning how to pound pills with nn air of

knowing how.

X^cd^cd^cd^o^^c^^o^^cdy-o^^cd^o^^(0^<^^c^^c^^c:)^a)^o:>^o^^a>^c^^G)^oi^cdy^^
MYRTLE VICTORIA BUCHANAN AGNES RUTH BUCHANAN REGINALD A. BURKE WILLIAM STANLEY CLARK

"For she's a jollij good fellow."

Peterboro's loss was Toronto's gain when
Myi't came down to O.C.P. to finish her
Course.

Jolly, good natut-ed, a good pal, usually
forming one of an insepai'able group of two.
Here's wishing you success, Myitle.

"The girl with the dreamy eyes."

Ruth's eyes opened to the world in Peter-
boro", Ont. Here she began her career as
pill imunder.

Before coming to O.C.P. she spent a year
at Hennessey's in Toronto.
Dancing, Basketball and "Strolls" are

Ruth's favourite pastime.

"/ like 'rni lean.

I like 'em fat,

I like 'em tall,

I like 'em small,
and that's that."

Born June 12, 1897, quite successfully at

l^righton, Ont. His sixjrting activities are
confined to throwing a wicked ace.

' 'But it isn't playing the game,' he said.

And he slammed his books away."

Born in Hamilton, June 16. 18P8. E<lu-

cated in Smithville. Served his apprentice-
Miip with Thomson & Thomson and G. A.
Wodehouse of Hamilton. Good sportsman,
lootball and hockey his specialties. Served
dming the Great War with the navy, holding
the rank of Chief Petty Officer.
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WILBERT GEORGE CONNERY

"Since brevity is the soul of wit, I will be brief."

Almonte's loss was Toronto's gain when
Wilbert joined the Jubilee Class 1921-1922.
A man's man, a friend of friends.
Stepping stones to greater things—a future.

Here's success, old man

!

BADEN CONNOR

"Actions spcal: louder than words."

Born the lucky 13th of May, 1900. at
Parkhill. Matric. at Paikhill High School
1917. Served apprenticeship in London with
The Standard Drug Co. Entered the redoubt-
able Pharmacy in 1921 to acquire a little

Botany, Latin and the art of interpreting
illegible prescriptions.

LEONARD LEWIS COULTER
"He's hard to get tij) in the morning, but he's

harder to t/ri to bed."

Born 21 ;-'ears ago in the picturesque town
of Almonte where he obtained his eai'ly educa-
tion. Subsequently moved to Ottawa where he
matriculated from Ottawa Collegiate Institute
in 1917. .Same year was lured into the pill

pounding game. Life's cares are subtly hid-
den by his happy manner.

ERNEST ALEXANDER CRAIG

First heard the birds chirp at Glencoe,
Ontaiio, Sept. 28, 1898.
Matriculated at Midland High School 1916.

Overseas 1916-1919. with 116th Battalion.
Good hard working student and a "rattler"
at music.
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M. ELIZABETH CROSBY

".-1 friend to all—ehiefly the boys."

Betty first befriended the folks of Highgate,
curing them of their ills, mostly by her
smiles. Windsor was the next town to fall,

where she drew i>atrons to Wilkinson's. Her
qualities of leadership and friendliness won
her the position of Hon. Vice-President ot
the Jubilee Class. Favorite Pastime:—Mid-
night Lunches. Expression :—Hello, Boys.

R. R. CROSS
"/ eat when I'm. hungry,
I drink when I'm dry.

For I want what I want
when I want it."

Having grown weary pounding the side-

walks in his own home town, he conceived
the brilliant idea of leai-ning to imund jiills

instead. Put in time as an apprentice, then
spent some more time at the College of
Pharmacy, after which he hopes to have i>er-

inission to administer drugs to the public in

general.

GEORGE E. CURTIS

''True blue through and through."

George first saw- light on the banks of the
Fraser at New Westminster, B.C. He went
through High School there and then enlisted,

having three years overseas to his credit.

At O.C.P. he was interested in Football and
was president of the Basketball Club.

J. B. DAVIDSON

"Von Cassius lias a lean and hungry took.

Such men are dangerous."

Non-committal at the time of his birth and
still wishing to hide himself from the public
and yet not withdraw from the world en-
tiiely, played a big joke on the people of his
own home town and decided to be a druggist.
Entered the School of Pharmacy, and hopes
to leave it with a diploma.
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N. C. DONAGHY
• Half a million, hut wouldn't let himself read

further because it would have spoiled the sur-

prise."

All roads for him lead to the Ontario Col-
lege of Pharmacy, and there you will find him
studying the inter mysteries of pill pounding,
with other members of '22. He has ambitions
to be a druggist.

W. EARLE DONALDSON

"O/* .' (///«; a life."

Born in Kamloops. B.C., July 8, 1899. Edu-
cated in Public and High Schools of Revel-
stoke, B.C. Served apprenticeship with
Walter Bews, Phm.B., Revelstoke, B.C. A
keen lover of siK)rts, taking part in almost
every kind of game played.

JAS. P. A. DUFFY

"Likes [tuirirs, but not botany.''

Habitat Saskatchewan, Wolseley, Nov. 5th,

1900. Just a man but still a youth. Red hair
but amiable. Ontario and Saskatchewan edu-
cated him and made a good job. Preceptor
R. P. Teasdale, Regina, Sask.

GLENN E. EBY

"For he is a jolly e/ood fellow."

Februaiy 22, 1898, in Kitchener, claims his
natal day ind from early childhood his ambi-
<ion was to be a pill-roller.

Apprenticed to H. W. Shoemaker, Kit-
chener.

^cd^cdXo^X-^X^yo^^Q^yo
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ORVILLE J. EMERY

"/ eais when I kin git it,

I sleeps mos' all de time,
I don't give a dog-gone if

De sun don't nevch shine."

Born in Chatham 24 years ago. At a very
early age the Capital claimed him as a citi-

zen, where his populai'ity ranks high. He is

a great ladies' man, siiecializing in shows,
parties and moustaches.

THOS. C. EYRE

"Say, boys, look that one over."

First appearance Yorkton, Sask., Dec. 19th,

1895.
Matric. St. John's College, Winnipeg, Man.
With junior champions of Manitoba '1.3

Rugby.
Overseas, 1915-18, wounded.
Preceptor J. H. Bamford, Macklin, Sask.

CHARLES M. FINLAYSON

"All is not gold that glitters."

The year '98 had many imixjrtant events.
Almonte, Oct. 19th, saw the auspicious event,
when Fin. started uiwn his illustrious career.

Matric. from H. S. started the Pill Rolling
profession, with Dr. Mcintosh, Carleton Place,
finishing apprenticeship by four years.

EARL M. FULTON

"Happy though single."

Manitoba was honoured. Neepawa, July
17th, 1897.

Failing,—An easy chair and a corn cob.
Hasn't made history but exiiects to.

Saskatoon Norm il 1916.
Preceptor, W. E. Arens, Regina, Sask.
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RIFIS W. GILLEY

"Liiiiiili mid the uorld laiK/lix uitli iioii,—xo does
liuj >(..'."

Not many years ago, "Rufie" increased the
population ot New Westminster, B.C., by one.
Athletic and public spirited from that bright
d-iy, "Rastus" has been doing his bit. An
honourable discharge from the R.A.j". adds to

his I'eeord of a true Canadian. Still on the
job and going strong. Phai-macy '22.

W. E. GOODALL
"How happy is he born and taught
That serveth not another's will;
]Vhose armour u his honest thought
And sinii>lr truth hi': honest skill."

First started using oxygen in his own home
town some few years ago. Has managed to

use a good deal of it ever since, and having
obtained a desire for drugs decided to become
a druggist, with a good stai't as an appren-
tice entered Pharmacy from which he hopes
to graduate.

N. N. GRAHAM

•W'hi/ should life all labour be?"

His melodious voice was first heard in hi-,

own home town, and has been heard off and
on ever since. Fooled the people in his own
reighbourhood, and decided to become a drug-
gist. Entered the school of Pharmacy with
( ther members of his year where he has been
learning how to pound pills with an air ol

knowing how.

JACK GREENBERG, Ph.G.

•To knou' him is to like him."

Served apprenticeship in New York City
and graduated from the Detroit College of
Pharmacy in 1920. For the last year has
been affiliated with the Public Drug Com-
pany, of Windsor, Ontario.
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E. NEILL GREGORY

Born June 13th, If

at L.C.I, in 1917.
Joined the Navy

serving two years ii

Grand Fleet. On r

prenticeship with E.
tered O.C.P. 1921.

Eit Lindsay. Matric.

"what flies"

n Fiance and
eturning served
Gregory, Lindf

R.N.A.S..
with the
his

ay.

ap-
En-

MELVIN A. GRIEG

lie is not mueh in a crowd, but oh .

i/it hiui ttloue."

u-heu you

30, 1898, Durham,Born Au«
June 1917.
One of Gordon Tamblyn's

Entered O.C.P. 1921.
One of executive committee O.C.P.

OnU

hard

Matric.

knocks.

1921-22.

EUDORE GUIBORD
"/ hat'e lived long enough to knoir that it is best

to know nothing."

Born at Clarence Creek. Ont.. Oct. 2, 1897.

Matric. at the University of Ottawa. As a

Canadian he did his duty in the Great War.
with the tanks too. For four years he has
been an ajiprentice in Pharmacy with R. S
Harrison, Ottawa, Ont. Now decided to get
the famous parchment of the O.C.P. in May
1922.

"Finis Coronat Opus."

WILLIAM D. HAMILTON
In 1898 he came, Nov. 10 it's dated.
Then sparkled in the Welland High
Where he matriculated :

For four long years he pounded pills

To cure all the ills of men.
For four years in that "little town,"
He served Brennan & Henderson.

Then down to O.C.P. he came.
To be our "Big Cheer Leader,"
For Meds may come, and Dents may go.

But Bill will last forever.
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EDITH P. HARRISON

"Four (/cKcj s]ii- (iltended U. of T. and carried off

ail Art's Degree."

Born in Dunnville, on a blight sunshiny
day, surely, if her cheerful disposition is any
sign. Graduated in Arts in '18. Not satisfied
with B.A. after her name, must now try for
Phm.B.

L. M. HEARD

"Voft Ca^sius has a lean and liuittjry look.

Such men are dangerous."

Non-committal at the time of his birth and
!;till wishin:.j to hide himself from the public
and yet not withdraw from the world en-
tirely; played a big joke on the people of his
own home town and decided to be a druggist.
Entered the School of Pharmacy, and hopes
to leave it with a diploma.

J. ARMOUR HEARN

The little red deril."

Shure a little bit of heaven dropjied on the
Royal City in 1898. Matriculated at the
G.C.I. 1916. Started rolling his own at J. B.
Broadfoot's. Guelph. Sought higher regions
in the R.A.F. Finished api)renticeship with
Carnahan's, Toronto. His motto. "Keep your
I'.vcnometer clean and dry."

WILLIAM GORDON HILL

"Keeps his counsel, does his duty.
Cleaves to friends and lovetli beauti/."

Born Aug. 31st, 1897, at Port Rowan, where
ho later served his apprenticeship under W.
H. Meek. Matriculated from Sinicoe High
School in 1915. Served with the 14th Batta-
l.on in France, winning a Commission. His
chief faults are Lady Nicotine and attending
theatres. Chief Hobby—Hockey.
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JOHN JACKSON

"// ijo\i think ifon can't ilnn i/on'rr Itcaten before
lion start."

Born Gravenhurst. Muskoka, 1898. Matricu-
lated '14 from Gravenhurst High School. Four
roars' apprenticeship in same town. Short
vacation in 85th Battery. C.S.E.F. O.C.P. is

no vacation though.

JOHN L. JAMES

Hand to hand I i/rict iiuu as a brother."

FREDERICK OSCAR JOHNSON

"III the golden ctiain of friendship,
I'egard me (/.s- a link."

Born at St. Catharines, Ont., March 20th, During College days known as Skinner
1880. Educated at St. Catharines Collegiate Johnson. Born in Wingham 1893. Matricu-
Institute. lated 1912. Apprenticed to F. J. Butland.

Served in "the Great War" with 208th (Joderich. ind served overseas with 18th Cana-
C.E.F. Bn. and C.A.M.C. Pharmacy '22. ciian Battalion. Skinner likes Cranberries

i-.nd Fish. His hobbies : "Turning out gas
jets and passing HjS.

CHARLES E. JULIAN

".ind one as fair as he
Can scarce forgotten be."

Born in Port Dalhousie, Nov. 16, 1897.
rTatriculated Sr. C.C.I. '15. Began his caieer
in Pharmacy with F. W. Jeffs, St. Kitts. Has
to his credit three and a half years' overseas
service. By his personality he makes friends
with those who come in contact and a suc-
cessful career lies before him.
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F. KEANEY

"Half a million, but wouldn't let himself read
further because it would have spoiled the sur-
prise."

All roads for him lead to the Ontario Col-
lege of Pharmacy, and there you will find
him studyinyr the inter mysteries of pill

pounding, with other members of '22. He has
ambitions to be a druggist.

W. M. KENNY

"To what end is all this labor f"

Made his first appearance in 1899. Matricu-
lated in year 1917 at Chatham, Ont., and
began his apprenticeship as a pill pounder at
the same place, later moving to Perth, Ont.,
to complete his primary instruction in j)ill-

rolling—1921 finds him a member of Jubilee
Class, O.C.P., striving for the elusive "Sheep-
skin."

ARDIS JEAN KENNEDY
"Breathes there a girl with soul so dead
Who never to herself hath said
This is—Saruia."

Everything in Ardis' life has happened in
Sarnia. Born, brought up and educated on
Huron's southern shores, she possesses all the
wholesome breeziness of that breezy city.

Matric.—Sarnia C.I. ; Pres. Lit. Soc.
Pastime— Horseback riding.
Weakness—Dodging cars.

WILLIAM THOMAS KERR

"Tin aliraiis thinking of l/oii, Margie.'*

On Sept. 1921, Bill wandered down to
O.C.P. from Fergus, Ont. As chairman of
"Class" Committee, he was a "mi.-cer" in all

social affairs. Bill served Overseas with 1st
Battalion Signallers.
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D. F. KIRKLAND

"/ eat ivhen I'm hungry,
I drink when /'m dry.
For I want what I want
when I want it."

Having grown weary pounding the side-
walks in his own home town, he conceived
the brilliant idea of learning to pound pills

instead. Put in time as an apprentice, then
spent some time at the College of Pharmacy,
after which he hopes to have permission to
administer drugs to the public in general.

STANLEY MURRAY LAPP

"Do you think you will ever go back?"

Lowbanks, Ont., had honour of seeing him
first on June 8, 1899.
Attended Collegiate at Dunnville, Ont., and

matriculated from Hamilton Collegiate. Serv-
ed apprenticeship with G. R. Wood of the
"Ambitious City."

F. LAMEY

'How Inijiiiy is he born and taught
That .11 rrvth not another's will;
H7/O.SV; iir?nour is his honest thought
And simple truth his honest skill."

JOSEPH A. LASKV

**Sea and land are but his neighbors.
And companions in his labors.
Who on the ocean's verge and firm land's end.
Doth limy and truly seek his friend."

First started using oxygen in his own home Acton claims him, born May 31, 1897.
town some few years ago. Has managed to Matriculated in 1916. Started apprenticeship
use a good deal of it ever since and having with L. U. Hourigan, Georgetown, and finish-
obtained a desire for drugs decided to become ed with E. A. Legge, Toronto. Has a greit
a druggist ; with a good start as an apjiren- affinity for arousing fellow students very
tice entered Pharmacy from which he hopes early,
to graduate.
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REGINALD J. LEACH

"He is such, as cvrri/oin should trish to be."

Sept. 22nd, 1890, his advent disturbed the
dements of Wyoming, Ont. Matiic. Watford
High School. Taught school. Fought the Hun
with the First Division. Entered Drugs it
Sarnia. Genial President of O.G.P. Original
Founder of the Unbalanced Equation.

E. LIGHTFOOT

••U7,.(/ should lift all labour be?"

His melodious voice was first heard in his
cwn home town, and has been heard off and
ov ever since. Fooled the people in his own
neighbourhood, and decided to become a drug-
gist. Entered the school cf Pharmacy with
other members of his year where he has been
leai'ning how to iwund pills with an air of
knowing how.

SILVIO C. LOMBARD

"/ play and dance, sing and fuss a little."

May 26th, '88, Rome, Italy. Travel all

Euroi>e ; see the present trenches of the Great
World War, 12 years ago.

Matriculated 1907 in Rome. Came in Can-
ada 1912. Registered for Pharmacy 191.5.

Serve my ai>prentice term in Toronto. Siieak
about nine languages.
Went through for Pharmacy on 1921-22

Class.

N. S. LUTON

"Half a million, but wouldn't let himself read
further becau-ie it would have spoiled the sur-

prise."

AH roads for him lead to the Ontario Col-
lege of Pharmacy, and there you will find him
studying the inter mysteries cf pill pounding,
with other members of '22. He has ambitions
to be a druggist.
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FRED W. MacKENZlS

*'Veni, Vidi, Vici."

Born Aug. 7th, 1896, Marden, Ont. Gradu-
ated from Ottawa Collegiate Institute in 1914,
after which he attended to Affairs of State
in Europe until 1919, after which he pro-
ceeded to learn the intricate operations of
Maceration, etc., under the Guidance of Henry
Walters of Ottawa.

WILLIAM LEONARD MAGEE

Born Dec. 4. 189.3, London, Ont. Matricu-
lated at London Collegiate Institute. Com-
menced his drug career under the late W. T.
Strong 1917. Pharmacy 1921-22.

CHARLES LLOYD MARTIN

"Sojne saf/ he's quiet, but oh! my!"

The star stood over Parkhill 22 years ago,
and Charles L. Martin exercised his lungs
for the first time. It was there he received
his education graduating from High School
in 1916. In 1917 he entered the Cairncross
Drug store, London, Ont., where he served
his four years, during which time "Mayty"
also served in the R.A.F.

ANNE A. MASTIN

"Shy violets and Tippling brooks."

One of Manitoulin's fair daughters. Very
ambitious ; spending a year at Toronto Con-
servatory and now on high road for Phm.B.
Matriculation Gore Bay Continuation School.
Preceptor, George McRae, Gore Bay.
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JOHN C. MAXWELL

'•Amid my visions rich and ripe
I doze and doze and doze."

Thrust upon the helpless Inhabitants ot
Wingham. Ont., Sept. 26. 1900. On leaving
High School in 1917 he joined the noble order
of Pill Pounders in his native town.

PERCY T. MOISLEY

''The otiJi/ trail to hare if fri-nd is to be one.''

Fenwick, Ont., was the honoured i)lace.

Nov. 18, 1899. Mati-ic. at Welland H. S.

Uil7. Initiated into the Mystic Art of
Pnarraacy by Geo. N. Collins, Welland.
Cairying on at O.C.P.

ALICE EDNA MOORE

'•.4lii;ays reliable—always kind.
She makes a good true friend, you will find."

Alice was ushered into this mundane sphere
cf pills and plasters on January 9, 1899.
Born in Barrie, Ontario. Matriculated and

served her iipi)ren1iceship at Niagara Fplls.

Class Basketball Team. CouUi she shoo; ?

V.'ell I guess

!

FRED H. MUIR

".{lid .still the wonder grew
That one small head could carry all he knew."

Born in 1899. in Norfolk County, Ont.
Matriculated from Princeton Continuation
School. Secretary and Trea.surer Baptist Sun-
(iay School. Wished to become an Apothe-
cary and served his api)renticeship with F.
Hyde, Woodstock, Ont.

THOMAS JOSEPH MULHALL

"He lives long that lives well."

Mul began his illustrious career 1895 down
on the farm. After graduating from H. S

,

his thoughts turned to higher things and be-
gan his course in Pharmacy He did a lot

of pill pounding in Toronto and Calgary,
finishing nis apprenticeship by four years.
Good luck to him.

VICTOR L. MUTTON

''Get them up in the air."

On October 31st, 1898, the witches brought
and left "Vic" with us. A Briglitonian by
birth, late member of R.A.F.. shook the odd
bottle for MacKenzie & Seyler Ltd., Torontq,
and now Secretary for the Jubilee Class of
O.C.P. '21-'22.

T. J. McAULIFFE

"Perseverentia omnia vincit."

Arrived at Omemes Feb. 23rd, 1897.
Matriculated Ennismore High School 1913.
Ottawa University 1913-1915 ; with W. J.

Kent, Peterboro, 1917-1918, and A. F. Astley.
Ottawa, 1918-1921.
Record holder interfaculty and intercolleg-

ii\ie three miles. Captain Varsity Hai-rier
team 1921, and Vice-Pres. Intercollegiate
Harrier Union 1921-1922.

LULU McCUTCHEON
"Act well thy part.
There, all the honour lies."

First appearance, Shelb' rne, Ont.
Second ippearance. Alma Mater, Riverdale

r'ollegiate, Toronto.
Renowned Preceptors

—

E. A. Legge, Toronto, 1916.
W. F. McGill, Calgary, Alta., 1920.

Last Appearance

—

When the hurly burly's done.
When tde battle's lost or won.
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CHRISTENA J. McGREGOR

**.! sprig of hratltcr—old wine in iiriv bottles.'^

Scotland cannot claim Chris as a native
born. Slate River Valley of Western Ontario
has that honour. The distinction of Leing the

i'rst lady druKKist in Fort William is also

hers. Her career was launched wilh A. C.

White, and subsequently continued with Frank
Stiense of Fort William.
Cheery, Hearty, Ruddy, Independent, Sincere

RUSSELL R. McKENNITT

^'Specialty—moonlight waltzes.^*

Ontaiio skies at Markdale saw him first

on Dec. 7th. 1895. Answered th, call Go
West, in 1910. Overseas igi.^ to 1918. Wound-
ed Sept. 2, 1918.

Preceptor, W. Pennington, Moosomin, Sask.

H. McFHtit:

"IIoic liappii is he horn -ind taught
That scrri-th not another's will;
Whose armour is his honest thought
And tiiniile truth his honest skill."

First started using oxygen in his own home
town some few yeai's ago. Has managed to

use a good deal of it ever since, and having
obtained a desire for drugs decided to become
a druggist ; with a good start as an appren-
tice entered Pharmacy from which he hopes
to graduate.

WEIR S. NESBITT

"l!iren though rantjuished he eould argue still."

Born in Avonmore, Ont., on July l'2th, 1898.
Matriculated at Cornwall High School. Be-
came a school teacher by going to Ottawa
Normal. Finally migrated into the Drug
business, where so far as he knov.'s, hasn't
killed anyone yet. Played hockey, which sport
he thinks is best. Played liano in O.C.P.
Orchestra.

ELWOOD H. NORTHEY

'•Ulondie: A white pal. and a. good friend."

Born in Lakefield, July 5th, 19C0. Appren-
ticed with Wm. Madill, Peterboro, then moved
to the bright lights, lost all his 5mall town
ideas and has the makings of a fine pill roller.

K. G. K. NYMAN

"Smile and the world snriles with you."

Born Nov. 12, 1882, in Helsingfors, Finland.
Entered University in Helsingfors in 1900.
Took part in national uprising of Finland
against Russia in 1905. for which he was
sf^ntenced and served two years' hard laboui'.

Came to Cmada in 1911.

WILLIAM OWEN
Born on a night of Autumn gales (in a spoi

in far North Wales,
Penrhyndeudraeth is its name, and Bill up-

holds its fame).
In October '99, an infant mighty fine.

On growing up he started out for Canad:.,
with merry heart and stout.

In Phoeni.'C received his education, and for

Quance started percolation.
Vancouver and Anyox claimed him for n

while.
At Toronto now he stays, learning Pharmacy .>

mystic ways
In his merry inimitable st>'Ie.

LELAND W. PETERSON

"True as the needle to the pole
f>r as the dial to the su?i."

On July S, 1898, at Kingsville, he first

opened his bright blue baby eyes. Passed
Kntrance and Continuation at Kingsville.
Matriculated at Leamington High School.
Served his four year apjMenticeship with
T. B. S. Tweedale, Windsor. Overseas service.
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J. L. PICKERING

''For better for worse I take this course."

Bandleader of the Picton Collegiate Insti-
tute band, and matriculated in 1913. Went
overseas in 1916 as sailor, and came back as
skipper in R.C.N.

EDWARD A. PLEASANCE

"Small but just the same."

Ted first exercised his lungs in Collingwood,
Ontario. August 26th, 1900. Matric. at Col-
lingwood Collegiate. Secretary of T.O.N.O.
1920. Started to absorb the art of pill pound-
ing with Jay A. Gregory '17. Pharmacy
'21-'22.

J. ELMER PLUNKETT

"Voffue la gale're."

Born at Peterborough, April 17th, 1900.
Matriculated at Peterborough Collegiate Insti-
tute, 1917. With Warne Drug Co., Peter-
borough from 1917 to 1919, when he decided
to seek wider fields of experience with W. J
Graham in the Capital City until 1921.

HAROLD A. POKTEOUS

''Oh! Oh! it's an awful war."

Guelph saw him first on June 30th, 1897.
He soon, however, migrated to Dunnville
where he matriculated in 1915. Went over-
seas with ihe 114th Battalion in 1916. Served
his apprenticeship with Nugent Drug Co. of
Peterborouarh.

EWART C. RALPH

"Veni, Vidi, Vici."

His troubles began in 1898, but it was not
until the summer of 1915 that he came before
the public eye as a worthy student of the
Mortar and Pestle, in London, Ont. Now he's
hoping all his troubles will be over next Ma.v.

1922, when he receives the significant piece
ol parchment from the O.C.P.

W. H. REID

"He lives long who lives well."

Started the long trail, March 2nd. 1900, at
Sbelburne, Ont. Received Public and High
School education at .Shelburne. Commenced
Pill Rolling, August 22nd, 1917. Pharmacy,
1921-22.

MARJORY RICHARDSON

"It^s nice to yet tip in- the vioniing, but "

Marjory passed her matriculation from
Trenton High School. She entered O.C.P. in
'L'l. Deservedly pojiular, she admirably mixes
work with )ilay and carries the best wishes cf
her class-mates after graduation.

JOHN RIDDELL

"IJe is the /)!»('-«;)/)/( uf politeness."

First caused earthly disturbance at Victoria,
B.C., in 1900. Popular member and renowned
rower of the Victoria Rowing Club. Fast
outside right of the Pharmacy Soccer team,
known as "Johnny, the Sure Drop" of the
Pharmacy Basketball team and comiX)ser of
that famous rag: "Oh! That Boai-ding House
Peach."
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R. W. ROBB WARREN E. ROBERTS EARL H. RODGER ROBERT E. SAUNDERS

•H7,(/ xhmiia H.jr nil lahoiir be?"

His melodious voice was first heard in his

own home town, and has been heard off ana
on ever since. Fooled the people in his own
neighbourhood, and decided to become a drug-
gist. Entered the School of Pharmacy with
other inembers of his year where he has been
learning how to pound pills with an air of
knowing how.

"M nit iim in piirrii/*

The diminutive asjiirant for degree of Phm.
B. inflicted his pre.sence on Kitchener on June
•.!5th, 19fl0. Matriculated. K. and W. Collegi-
ate. Apprenticed to J. H. Schmidt, Kitchener.
Despite his size he studies.

"Pharmacocatographalogicology."

All fin tliheo.'

Guelph saw him first on June 1st, 1895, an.i

has looked after him ever since. Mati'ic. at
Guelph Collegiate Institute, 1916. Overseas,
1917-1919.

••Will/ xhoiilil lih' all labour be?"

Born in Oshawa, 1899. Matriculated from
Oshawa High School. Now trying to fathom
the mysterii^s of Pharmacy with Jubilee Class
at O.C.P.

FLOYD A. SCOVELL RUSSELL P. SHARP CHAS. D. SILLS JOHN ARTHUR ABERDEEN SIMONS

"Young and conserjuentln joolixh, but willing to

learn."

First saw light in the 20th century, in

Orillia, Ont. First six years' idleness spent in

Orillia and Bracebridge, and next ten years'

idleness in the Bracebridge Schools. Gradu-
ated, 1917. Gained fame for putting Fe S
H'' SO* in an ink well at High School ; re-

sult—H^S severe lecture. Home is Brace-
bridge.

"Better to have plugged and parsed
Than neeer to hare plugged at all."

"Russ." first saw the light of day on July
1st, 1900, in Caistorville. Matric. at Cale-
donia in *16. In '17 hearkening to the call

of the Pestle and Mortar, he entered the
pharmacy of E. J. McKee, Dunnville, finish-
ing his apprenticeship wiVn Brennan an J

Henderson, Welland, Ont.

'/« /(»((" est sahis.'

Born January 28th, 1896, at Na]>anee, Ont.
Matriculated at Albert College, Belleville, '16.

Overseas. 15th C.F.A., '17-'19. Served with
Moore's, Limited, Toronto.

"To-day is the to-viorrow you worried about yes-

terday, and all is well."

Born, Revelstoke, B.C., February 9th, 1897.
Received schooling at Nelson Public and High
Schools. Started Pharmacy career in 1917
with City Drug and Stationery, Nelson, B.C.
Schools best athlete, 1916-17, Nelson High
School. Senior Basketball, 1917-21, Senior
Hockev, 1919-21.
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EDGAR A. SMITH KOBERT BRUCE SMITH DONALD E. SNIDER WILLIAM J. SOl'THWELI

''Archie, a good pal, full of fun, "All .set.' Let's i/o."

And a lauijli that makes you every one."
First saw the light of day on Octobei' 10th,

Born. April 29th, 1899. in the Town of 1896. in Jarvis. Ont. Matriculated at Cale-
Elora. Apprenticed with W. G. Smith, Wei- donia High School. Went overseas with the
i.and. Served on the Executive of the Jubilee 114th Battalion and served three years. Ap-
Class of 1921-22. prenticed with C. M. Wilson of Hamilton.

"Xorenilxr 'Urcit, nuwl ihiiitir, his parriits celt'-

hrate his hirlh.

lliit siiire llie tear. Hull ihiy is for (( holiday mi
the earlh."

Mils hath chari

Born near Pakenham in 1898. he received
his early etlucation there. Enlisted in 1916
and served in France and Germany until end

Furnished the week's gossip at Elia, Ont . ol war. Apiuenticed with his brother Jack.
November 1 1th, 1899. Matriculated at Brant- in fair City of Ottawa. When he studies he
ford, where he also served his apprenticeship, does it well and believes in the old maxim.

'One thing at a time and that done well."

CONSTANCE H. SPITTEL C. E. MOY STONEBURG C. LILLIAN D. THOMPSON T. W. THOMSON

"Tricks in. all trades but ours—
Tricky smiles, tricky eyes.

Oh, in business, can't you surmise."

Came into Toronto
On a bright day
Not many years later to

School did stray.
Through North Toronto Collegiate always gay
And three scholarships carried away.
Next Tom Beasley taught the way.
Calmly, ph.irmaceutically. to lead them astray.
Entered College good-bye pay!

"To what end is all this labor?"

Born. 1897. January 24th. Matriculated
from Brighton High School, and served full

iipprenticeship in Toronto. So far so good.
Here's to the future.

*'.l ready wit, a happy smile.

All eye that sparkles all the while."

Bebe favoured Toronto with her baby yells,

October 28th. 1899. Matriculated in St. Paul.
Minnesota. 1917. Has played a great deal at

athletics of all kinds and makes a very cap-
able captain in the O.C.P. Girls' Basketball
team. Only a part has been told, the future
will reveal the rest.

"llow happy is he born and taught
That serreth not another's nill

;

Whose armour is his honest thought
And simple truth his honest skill."

First started using oxygen in his own home
town some few years ago. Has managed to
use a good deal of it ever since, and having
obtained a t'esire for drugs decided to become
a druggist, with a good start as an apprentice
entered Pharmacy, from which he hopes to
graduate.
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W. HAROLD TILL

•Hut. Hlniiiiih

Born in Moun
ished H. S. in

Toronto became
1915. Pharmacy

//r until. I

I Ills lifr

liiis III Willi;

t Forest. Ontario, 1894. Fin-
the same town, afrer which
his home. Went overseas in

his chief object for one yeav.

CLARENCE ALEXANDER TURNBULL

Krips
Clrnri- in Ir

IIKll,

iiiih.

ill, III liis

luiil lor,

ilutii.

til hnnitil.'

Born at Lawrence Station. Educated at St.

Thomas, Ontario. Matriculated, 1916. Cap-
lain of Collegiate Institute Cadets. Precep-
tors:— R. &. Crane and Co., L. S. Haight, at

present connected with L. K. Liggett Co.
Quiet, but a real good head. All Scotch and
a lover of art, poetry and music. Here's to
every success, Clarence !

CYRIL G. ULCH

-.1 striiiiii iiiiiii :

For nii'rrr lir jij-nl hi^ lirart In:

To do the tlihiij lie willed."
rl lii.s liilliil

The auspicious event took place at Kings-
ville. November 17th, 1R96. Passed entranc!
at Kingsville at age of fourteen, taJ\ing Echo
Cold Medal. Matiiculated at Esse.x High,
passing entrance to Faculty one year later.

Spent four years in employ of Pickard's Drug
Store. Windsor.

JAMES WALKER

Itrn'x
The Ijiji

Saw the 1

August .30th,

School. 1900

III the hiillh

net, iihiiil, I;

ight of day
1884. Matr
Served in

, ///// and heather,
lit and feather."

in Dundee, Scotlana,
iculated, Dundee High
C.E.F., 1915-1919.
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FARIS EDWARD WEAVER

'Smile and the world smiles with you."

Born in Chatham in 1896. Attended Public
and High Schools of same place. Matriculated
in 1917. Served apprenticeship at Clark's
Drug Store and Taylor's Drug Store, both of
Chatham. Now attending O.C.P.

E. E. WEBB

•Whji should lite lilt liilioiir be?"

Her melodious voice was first heard in her
own home town, and has been heard off and
on ever since. Fooled the jjeople in her own
neighbourhood, and decided to become a drug-
gist. Entered the School of Pharmacy with
other members of her year, where she has been
learning how to pound iiills with an air of
knowing how.

W. E. WEBER

''Hara Avis."

First corimenced respiration in Waterloo,
in f^e yeai' 1899. Served his apprenticeship
in Kitchener with E. O. Ritz.

FRANK HOWARD WELDON

"He iliired do all a man ean do."

Zei)hyr, Ont., turned out this husky lad in

the year of our Lord, 1901, August 17th.

Frank did not linger long, for Uxbridge
c'aimed and matriculated him. Threw a
wicked pestle foi" J. S. Shier in Toronto.
Never lets study interfere with pleasure ai
O.C.P. Member of this year's E.xecutive.
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ARTHUR CLAYTON WILSON

"Althoiiyh in iiifanci/ a little wild.
They tuned him down among them."

One of Iwo on March 13th, 1898. Passed
Entrance and matriculated at Wheatley, aft*!r

which he like the others became addicted to

the drug business. Served appi'enticeship in

Windsor. Commissioned with the Royal Air
Force overseas.

LAURENCE A. WILSON

•/ iikiii II little. jv:s a litth anil ilaiiner a litllr."

Born in North Bay on Noveniher 29th, 1899.
Attended North Bay Collegiate Institute : went
into photography business fir.st, but gave it

up for drugs. Apprenticed in North Bay and
entered O.C.P. in 1921. Hopes to get out he-
tore beginning of two-year course.

GORDON J. WIMBUSH

"lie enjoys the fmn and excitement of youth,
Hut places first good judgment and truth."

Born and educated at St. Thomas, Ontario.
Preceptor :—F. W. Judd. Honourably dis-

charged from Royal Air Force. Ardent sports-
man with lod and gun. Member of College
OiCl^estra. Favourite pastimes : The fiddle and
reciting. "The Shooting of Dan McGrew."
Here's to every success and a brilliant future.
tiord."

F. P. WHITE

'•.4ll.'s u-ell thai ends well."

July 15th, 1894, was the lucky day when
Kinkora, Ont., learned of its increase in

population. Matriculated from Stratford Col-
legiate Institute in 1912. after which he im-
parted knowledge in public school for thras
years. Commenced to learn the art of
Pharmacy with John Breen, Toronto, 1917.
Later employed by L. K. Liggett and Coy.,
in Hamilton and Toronto.

FRED C. WOOD

^'Speculators are not iiUeaifs aecunnilators."

Born at Bryanston, February 1.3th, 189S.
Matriculateil at London Collegiate Institute.
1917. Learned the peculiarities of drugs and
doctors in the Forest City. Entered the
Jubilee Class, O.C.P. in '21.

G. F. WORRELL
"How happy is he born and taught
That sereeth- not another's will;
Who.w armour is his honert thought
And simple truth his honest skill."

First started using oxygen in his own home
town some few years ago. Has managed to
use a good deal of it ever since and having;
obtained a desire for drugs decided lo become
a druggist, with a good start as an appren
tice entered Pharmacy, from which he hopes
to graduate.

PEARSON HUBERT WRA1f

"Laugh and grow fat.'*

Born in Schomberg, November 7th, 1898.

Matriculated in Midland in 1916. Served ap-

prenticeship with 1). H. Wray, Midland. Play-

ed football and hockey at High School. He
is not a very big man, but he sure filled t'^e

O.C.P. goal while playing in the Interfaculty
Soccer team.

JAMES M. WYLIE

The land o' the Heather claims Jim as a
native bon son. Hence to Canada to be
schooled at Clinton and Durham, and later

joining "Arts" at McMaster. Pharmacy ap-
pealed to .lim so he entered the profession
finishing with F. W. Pentz, Windsor. The
office of Vice-President is capably filled and
success awaits Jim at the close of the Jubilee
Class.
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R. F. YOUNG

-Willi xlioiilil li.fr nil labour be?"

His melodious voice was first heard In his
own home town, and has been heard off ana
on ever since. Fooled t*^e i^eonle in his own
neighbourhood, and decided to become a druR-
E:ist. Entered the School of Pharmacy with
other members of his year, where he has been
learning how to jiound pills with an air ot
knowing how.
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The Ontario College of Education

The Ontario Colleg-e of Education is the University's pro-

fessional School of Education. Founded in December, 1906, as

a Faculty of Education, in succession to the Ontario Normal
Colleg-e at Hamilton, it assumed its pi'esent name in 1920
when the two Ontai'io Faculties of Education were discon-

tinued and the training- of secondary teachers was concen-

trated in Toronto.

The work of the College of Education may be considered

under two heads—the professional training of teachers, who,
on the satisfactory completion of their courses, are g}-anted

Provincial certificates by the Department of Education ; and
the graduate research work in education, the end of which is

one of the higher degrees of the University.

The professional training of teachers comprises the pre-

paration of graduates in Arts, Applied Science, Agriculture,

and Commerce for work in the secondary schools of Ontario,

and of teachers already in the schools for special service in

Household Science. Graduates from practically every uni-

versity of Canada, as well as from several of those of the

British Isles, are now in attendance in the one-year courses

for secondary teachers. On commencing their work they make
a choice, based on their several predilections and previous

academic preparation, either of a course predominantly scien-

tific and mathematical, or of one predominantly linguistic and
humanistic. To this basic programme, the end of which is a

High School Assistant's certificate, or in the case of the Hon-
our Graduate in Arts, a High School Specialist's cei-tificate,

they add the choice of a minor course selected from the fol-

lowing: public school methods, physical training, art. Those
who select public school methods obtain a certificate which is

valid in public elementary schools. Fi-om this group of candi-

dates will probably be drawn many of the inspectors, training

school instructors, and educational expej'ts of the future. The
additional qualifications and certificates in art or physical

training are a response to the rapidly expanding demands of

the High School in these subjects. The one-year course for

teachers of Household Science compi'ises theoretical and prac-

tical work in cooking, sewing, and household management, as

well as practice in the teaching of these subjects in the schools

of Toronto.

All courses of the College of Education for teachers' certifi-

cates include practice in teaching under supervision in Public

or High Schools. The University Schools (U. T. S.) are the

practice schools of the College. The buildings of these schools,

only as yet partially completed, serve to house both the Schools
and the CoLege. The Schools provide an 8 or 9 year coui'se of
study, extending from the work of Form HI. of the Public
School to Honour Matriculation. Although scarcely moj-e than
10 years old, they have won a leading place among the second-
ary schools of Ontario.

Since 1920 none but graduates have been admitted to the
courses for secondary school teachers. The College of Educa-
tion is, therefore, practically a po.«t-graduate institution for
the training of teachers—the only one in Canada, if not m the
whole world. As might be expected, it places special emphasis
upon graduate work in education. Since its inception in 1906,
it has undertaken courses leading to the degrees of Bachelor
of Pedagogy and Doctor of Pedagogy. These were, at first,

extra-mural degrees. In 1914 summer schools were established
for the training of candidates for the Bachelor of Pedagogy
and Doctor of Pedagogy degrees. Attended at first by a bare
score of candidates, this part of the woi'k has steadily devel-
oped until in 1921 over 70 candidates, drawn from eveyy pro-
vince of the Dominion, as well as from four States of the
United States, were attracted to Toronto. So great has been
the demand for graduate work for the degrees in Pedagogy
and for the Master's degree in Arts, that regular courses dur-
ing the winter session now form part of the college pro-
gramme.
To assist teachers who wish to give full time to graduate

work, the College now has at its disposal four or five research
scholarships, valued at not less than $500 each. When all plans
are in full working order, and when the additions to the build-
ings have been completed, the College expects to be not only a
school for the training of teachers for the schools of Ontai'io,

but also a research institution strong enough in stalf and
equipment to attract advanced students of education from all

parts of the Dominion.

Enrolment for 1921-22.

High School Assistants 142
Snecialists 87
First-class Public School Teachers 30
Household Science Teache}'s 12
Bachelor of Pedagogy Candidates 45
Doctor of Pedagogy Candidates 220
Master of Arts Candidates 7
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University College
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Hart House
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Convocation Hall
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Library Building in 1898
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Medical Building
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Biological Building in 1898
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School of Fractical Science
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NORTH HOUSE RESIDENCE

BACK ROW:- R. L. Pipei-. T. A. Crowther. N. R. McConkey. F. H. Schultz, W. K. Elliott, A. M. Johnston, D. B. Strudley.
D. H. Findlay, W. G. Robertson. H. S. Butters, W. R. Esdale.

MIDDLE ROW:- J. W. Dyer, H. N. Jennings, H. M. Morris, W. L. Thompson, A. H. Burk, N. M. Kensit, G. Jackson,
W. C. Jackson, K. C. Hamilton, G. H. Voaden. F. B. Yrals, J. N. Mackendrick, F. F. Sangster.

FRONT ROW:—B. I. Johnstone, G. F. Bryant, C. Anderson, C. L. Fletcher, L. Reid, H. G. Thompson, Dr. Gilchrist, A. W.
McGarrath, E. S. Bird, L. L. Crowe, G. W. Dunning, \V. V. Bishop, J. A. Sinnott.

SITTING:—H. Rodgers, F. Whittaker, F. J. Lyle.

ABSENT:—C. M. Boyer, G. A. Elliott, H. B. Keenleyside, R. G. Morrison, K. G. Fensom, J. W. Ross, F. W. Stott, H. G.
Bird. G. Kilmer.
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SOUTH HOUSE KESIDKNCE

BACK ROW:—D. A. Haivie. J. E. Milne, F. A. Beck. J. Cushnie.
^ ,. ,

THIRD ROW:-R. B. Marr. C. A. Harrison. H. E. SpauldinK. L. A. Walker. C. C. Belyea. J. Maxwell, C. McLean, E.

Dowler K. P. Kirkwood. J. R. Hanning, R. Thomson. W. L. Graham.

SECOND rvOW:-A. W. VanderburK. S. M. Jones. R. P. Vivian, K. S. Waklron. W. S Yates. F Waddington. L. C. Jackson.

D M Fleming. T. A. Hilliard. A. W. McQueen. E. J. Laschinger. F. MacQueen. H. A. Uakes.

front' ROW (Left to Right) :-W. S. Muir. C. W. Streets. N. A. McCormick. W. G. Robertson I^ C McMurtry (Pres.),

G. H Duff M.A. (House Master). L. F. Waldron (Secretary), J. B. Martin, H. P. Graves. A. H. Mell.sh, L. L. Henry.

G. F. Crowe.
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Joint Executive Students' Administrative Council

"When they do agree their unanimity is wonderful."

The Joint Executive of the Students' Administrative Coun-
cil, which for some time existed merely by virtue of an agree-

ment between the Men's and Women's Administrative Coun-
cils, is now since last year an officially recognized and regu-

larly functioning institution in the University. Its purpose
is to act as a connecting link and unifying force between the

two Councils and to direct and finance those activities and
publications in which the interests of both men and women
students are alike involved.

The Joint Executive consists, as the name implies, of the

Executive of the Men's Council and the Executive of the Wo-
men's Council. Thus the men upon it are the Men's President,

who acts as chairman of the joint body; the Vice-President,

who is also ex-officio chairman of the Advisory Board to the

"Varsity" ; the General Secretary-Treasurer, who is Secretary-

Treasurer of the Joint Executive; the convenors of the three

permanent Council committees, the Athletic and Discipline

Committee (better known, perhaps, as the Student Court),

the Committee on Literary Organizations and the Committee
on Musical Organizations ; the Varsity representative ; the

TOKONTONENSIS representative; the Council representative on

the Hart House Board of Stewards. The women members are

the Presidents of the Undergraduate Associations or the senior

representatives respectively from University College, Victoria

College, St. Hilda's College, St. Michael's College and the

Faculty of Medicine. The President of the Women's Council

acts as Vice-Chairman of the Joint Executive and the Secre-

tary-Treasurer as Assistant Secretary-Treasurer. All these

representatives are elected to their positions in the first place

by the undergraduates of the various colleges and faculties

so that the Joint Executive as a whole is thoroughly represen-

tative of every phase of activity and every shade of opinion

among the University student body. In a group so consti-

tuted complete agreement on all points is neither to be ex-

pected nor desired, but the way in which men and women of

different traditions and widely varying viewpoints have found

it possible, without in any way sacrificing individual interests.

to work together harmoniously in the discussion and promo-
tion of University affairs, augurs well for the future.

Among the numerous responsibilities of the Joint Execu-
tive is the publication of the undergraduates' newspaper, the
"Varsity," which takes so important a part in our life here.
As an agent for the dispersion of University news and as a
medium for student opinion it is difficult to over-estimate its

value. The "Varsity" is actually produced by its own special
staff, but the financing and general direction rest with the
Joint Executive by whom the Editor is appointed and to whom
he is responsible. Other publications of the Joint Executive
include "Torontonensis,'' the appearance of which is antici-
pated with great eagerness by the graduating classes, and that
handy little booklet, the "Students' Directory," which is such
a great convenience to all members of the University. The
General Secretary-Treasurer acts as business manager of all

these publications.

To mention the publications, however, is to glance at
merely one side of the manifold activities in which the Joint
Executive interests itself. They make up, it is true, the most
important item on its agenda, but every problem affecting
the welfare and interests of the students lies within its pro-
vince if both men and women are involved. And the experi-
ence of the last two years has shown conclusively that those
problems are more adequately dealt with when both men and
women co-operate for their solution. The account of the Joint
Executive in TORONTONENSis, 1921, closed with the words:
"This new organization has within it a splendid power—the
power of growth." The prediction which those words implied
has been more than fulfilled, and we can thankfully record an-
other notable stage reached in that process of development

—

reached, too, with a happy absence of those "growing pains"
which so often assail a new institution in its early days. Not-
withstanding what it has achieved, the Joint Executive still

has the power of further growth, and there is literally no limit
to the extension of its usefulness, if only its wide possibilities

be seen and a concerted attempt made to realize them.
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JOINT EXECUTIVE OF THE STUDENTS' ADMINISTRATION COUNCIL.

BACK ROW (Left to Right) :—Grace Baker. E. B. Harshaw, J. A. Langford, Eric Druce, H. G, Thompson, W. A.
Paul, Wanola Collins.

FRONT ROW (Left to Right) :—Elsie Gallawa.v, F. C. Hastings. Lynette Maybee, John Lowe. A. E. M. Paikes. F.
Lome Hutchison. Gretchen Gladman.
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Students' Administrative Council

A member of the Students' Administrative Council briefly

reviewing the events of the past academic year will find amid
considerable routine business of a necessary and useful but not
noteworthy nature two items of particular interest standing
out. One is the prominent place which the Students' Court
has taken in regulating student affairs—the other is the long
over-due revision of the Council constitution.

The year has shown conclusively, if it was ever doubtful,

that the Athletic and Discipline Committee, constituting when
acting in its formal capacity the Students' Court, is by far the
most important unit within the Council. The importance of

its functions can be the more confidently asserted in that we
are now in a position to judge by the fruit of actual experi-

ence. In the article which appeared in last year's TOEONTO-
NENSIS under this heading the writer congratulated the Coun-
cil on the fact that at last the Court was duly and constitu-

tionally established with full powers, and then went on io add
that so far the Court had fortunately had no opportunity to

exert those powers or to test its efficiency. That defect—if

defect it was—has now been removed. It is sadly true that

the Court could only be thoroughly tried out through the occur-

rence of derelictions of student manners and morals! How-
ever that may be, in the past few months several occasions of

convoking that body have come and gone, and we can now
fairly sum up the situation on the basis of fact, not conjecture.

We think we are justified in saying that at the present moment
the Students' Court, by the smooth working of its machinery,
and the judiciousness of its verdicts, enjoys a confidence and a

prestige among the student body which is built on a solid and
enduring foundation. No little part of the success it has had
hitherto, be it noted, is due to the cordial sympathy and co-

operation of the President and Caput of the University. With
those two influences behind it, student loyalty and the trust of

the authorities, the Court can carry on in the serene convic-

tion that there is an assured place for it in the University and
a good work for it to do. We hope that it may never have to

meet again, but it is a pardonable satisfaction to us to feel

that when the situation arises we have a body to deal with it

and that it will do so satisfactorily.

The other outstanding item mentioned above is the prepar-

ation of a revised draft of the constitution, one of those unwel-

come, exacting tasks which one is glad to have finished. Not

that the former constitution did not serve the purpose toler-
ably well, but the lapse of a number of years had brought
numerous amendments, and there was also room for improve-
ment along the lines of conciseness, clarity, arrangement and
wording. A competent committee was set to work, and after
considerable painstaking discussion on the basis of their
labours, the work has just recently been brought to comple-
tion. The constitution is now, it is to be hoped, in a form
which will obviate the necessity of any alteration for many
years. It is the intention of the Council to publish it in con-
venient printed form in the near future for the benefit of stu-
dents and all who, whether within or without the University
of Toronto, are interested in student organizations.

While those are the things that occur to the mind as deserv-
ing of special mention, it would be misleading if the impression
were given that they by any means exhaust the activities of
the Council. It is a fact to be noticed and a tendency to be
guarded against that in proportion as an institution grows
older and perfects its running machinery, people get a little

too much inclined to take it for granted. Some faint trace of
that attitude and the slackening of interest in Council matters
consequent thereon has been detected of late—certainly not
enough to worry about, but enough perhaps to justify a warn-
ing. It cannot be too strongly impressed upon our readers
that the usefulness of your Council is measured by your own
constant interest. We feel sure that a hint is enough and that
the Students' Council can look forward to a long life of ever-
extending service to the University. There is plenty for it to
do. One of the things, for example, which fell to the lot of the
Literary Organizations Committee this year was making the
arrangements for the revival of Intercollegiate debating in
Toronto—arrangements which resulted in a most successful
debate in Convocation Hall and a creditable victory for U. of T.
And so with musical activities and everj'thing which in any
way concerns the students' interests—there is no space here
to chronicle in detail the manifold activities of the Council nor
to attempt to estimate its value in facilitating co-operation
between the various faculties and colleges and in co-ordinating
the activities which they have in common.

To the graduates of 1922 the Students' Council wishes all

success and prosperity in the wider field upon which they are
about to enter.
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STUDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL.

R. Dunlop (Pies. Dental Parliament): R. Smillie (O.C.E.): W. G. Flavelle : W. A. Osbourne

:

BACK ROW (Left to Right):
F. A. Murphy.

MIDDLE ROW (Left to Right) :-D. St. Wigle iMeds.): W. G. MacNamara : C. S. Gulston ; L. A. Kilburn ; L. F. Waldron :

E. T. Gilroy.

FRONT ROW (Left to Right) :—J. A. Langford (Rep. to Board of Stewards of Hart House): J. M. Luck (Torontonensis
Rep.) ; F. Lome Hutchison (Vice-President) John Lowe. B.A. (President) : Fred C. Hastings (Gen. Secy-Treas.) :

H. G. Thompson (Con. Students' Court): Eric Druce (The Varsity Reinesentative).
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WOMEN STUDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL

STANDING:—Misses J. R. Duncan (Med. '25); V. E. Pai-ks (Social Service) M. F. Mallon (St. M.'s '23): A. A. E
M. A. Pickford (St. Hilda's '23); M. Spence (U.C. 24). J. McParlane (U.C. '23): M. M. Wingfield (Vic. '24)

(Vic. '23) ; E. C. Dafoe (O.C.E.).

SITTING:—Misses G. Baker (Med. '23); E. G. Gladman (St. Hilda's '22, Varsity Representative); E. Galloway (Vic. '22, Vice-President)
A. L. Maybee (U.C. '22, President) : A. E. M. Pai-kes, B.A. (General Secretary-Treasurer) ; W. C. Collins (St. M
Representative) ; A. H. G. Macdonald (U.C. '22).

Jackson (U.C. '2.5) ;

D. M. D. VanLuven

Torontonensis

Women Students' Administrative Council

The Women Students' Administrative Council is in the
sixth year of its existence, and is now^ a recognized force in

college life. The Council is the only body which has official

administrative and disciplinary powers for the whole Uni-
versity, and its activities are varied and sometimes curious.

A free Book Exchange for women is conducted in the office

and up to the Christmas vacation approximately five hundred
books had changed hands.

Through the courtesy of the Men's Athletic Directorate, a
section has been reserved for women at all intercollegiate foot-

ball and hockey games, and the tickets handled entirely through
the Council. That this privilege is appreciated by the women
is evidenced by the fact that the six hundred and thirty tickets

for the Varsity-McGill football game in October, and an addi-

tional hundred generously offered by the Men's Council were
gone in the twinkling of an eye, and a number of enthusiasts
lined up for the standing room rush!

Tickets for the Special Convocation for Lord Byng of Vimy
were also handled by the Council, and harrowing moments
were spent in a fair apportioning of the three hundred tickets.

The disciplinary efforts of the Council up to the time of
writing have mainly consisted in requests to various organiza-
tions and individuals that they should discontinue certain
practices.

The chief business of the Council is conducted through the
Joint Executive of the two Councils which directs various im-
portant student publications and activities of interest to all

undergraduates.
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UNIVERSITY VETERANS' ASSOCIATION COUNCIL. 1921-22.

BACK ROW:—Leo Ti-oy (St. Michaels) : G. O. Liyrhtbourn (U.C.) ; E. M. WansbiouKh (Dents) : F. J. Lvle (S.P.S.) : B. G.
Gray (Knox); A. W. MacMillan (Trin.) : R. C. Hays (OsKoode); G. E. Marshall (C.D.E.).

FRONT ROW:—Jas. Bell (Wycliffe) ; C. T. Carson (Sec): F. J. O'Leary (Pres.) ; F. VV. Hug.cins (Treas.) ; D. Code (Meds.)

ABSENT:—J. W. Gardner ( Vice-Pres.) : Les Reid (Forestry) : Mr. Hill (Vic.)
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The Toronto Newman Club

In October, 1921, the Toronto Newman Club celebrated its

eighth birthday. In looking- up the record of the Club, one
year after its inauguration, we find the Torontonensis say-
ing:

"The object of Newman Club is to promote a spirit of
comradeship among the Catholic students, and to encourage
mutual assistance in the duties and nractices of the Catholic
faith."

This object has been admirably realized; the past eight
years have been teeming with activity, and the registration at
the Club to-day is well over the three hund]'ed mark. Such a
)'egistrati()n proves that the bond between Catholic students is

very i-eal, and that a strong spirit of comradeship pervades the
Club.

The activities of the Newman Club are varied so as to
appeal to the many as well as to the few. The celebration of
daily mass as well as the Sunday sermon, which is peculiarly
adapted to meet the needs and solve the problems of Univer-
sity students, goes a long way towards realizing the primary
end of Newman Club. The advantage of having a resident
pastor, who is ready to devote his whole time to the needs of
the students, is another advantage—one which few other clubs
of this kind possess.

The intellectual and the social enter very largely into the
life of the Club. A schedule of oratorical contests is drawn up
by the Canadian Society of Newman Club at the beginning of

the year. Such contests are for the women as well as for the
men and keen interest is shown in them by the Club members.
Lectures are given at intervals by various prominent men
under the auspices of the different societies formed within the
Club.

The social aspect is perhaps the one by which Newman
Club is best known to the average University student. It has
been customary in the past to hold informal dances in the Club
House almost every week. Tlie I'egistration is now so large,

however, that this form of entertainment has been changed.
Tea dances are being held regularly in Columbus Hall through-
out the year, and an annual Club dance is given in February.
Mock parliaments, mock trials and musicales take a promin-
ent part in the Club entertainments.

Last year, in order to keep in touch with the rapidly in-

creasing number of the Alumnae and to offer one more interest

to the Club members, a monthly paper was issued, "The
Torch." The paper is flourishing, and has become a necessity

of the Club since it fills a need that was none the less great

Ijecause its existence was only lately realized.

Every Catholic student of Toronto University owes a debt

of gratitude to Newman Club for what it offers him spiritually,

intellectually and socially. It exists only to serve the Catholic

students, and gives such service as few other organizations

can boast of.
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UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S ANGLICAN CLUB.

BACK ROW:—Miss Margraret Blackburn (2nd Yr. Rep.) ; Miss Muriel Asman (Cor. Secy.) : Miss Sophia Boyd (1st Yr. Rep.) : Miss Mary
Donaldson (Treas.) ; Miss Adelaide Gillai-d (St. Hilda's Rep.); Miss Phyllis Allan (1th Yr. Rep.); Miss Halma Walmsley (3rd
Yr. Rep.).

FRONT ROW:—Miss Phyllis Fai-rar (Vice-Pres.) : Miss Winifred David (President); Mrs, Hallam (Hon. Pres.) ; Miss Connell (Hon.
Vice-Pres.) Miss Katherine Wells (Rec. Sec).

The Anglican Club

The Anglican Club is a University organization of which
the primary object is to bring the Anglican women students

into closer contact anii fellowship. This aim of the Club is

largely accomplished by a series of meetings, most of which
take place at the Church of England Deaconess House.

At these meetings the members have not only a very de-

lightful opportunity to "get together," but they are also able

to do social service work. The making of surgical dressings is

the most usual outlet for the energies of the Club. At almost
every m.eeting some interesting speaker is asked to be present

and to deliver an informal address to the members as they

work. By this means, matters of great interest in foreign

mission fields and in domestic social service work are brought

to the knowledge of the Club. Upon the occasion of an excep-

tionally interesting speaker a more formal meeting is called.

Hikes and skating parties are often held under the auspices

of the association. The most outstanding feature of the pres-

ent year, along that line, was, however, a very charming
Christmas party and toy shower.

The Anglican Club meets a very present need at the Uni-

versity and, though still in its infancy, it is justifying its pres-

ence by its work.

Katherine B. Wells,

November 30th, 1921. Recording Secretary.
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VAHtlTV CUKl.lNC; CLUB- DISTRICT CUP KINKS. i;<21.

R. W. I. Urquhart. T. A. MaeDonald,

1. M. Cleghorn, R. 1). McKenzie (Skip).

H. R. Powell, E. W. Forsyth.

E. D. Maclnnes. J. H. Hutchinson (Skip).

The University of Toronto Curling Club

After a period of non-existence during the war the Univer-
sity of Toronto Curling Club was reorganized last year. The
officers elected were as follows

:

Hon. President—Professor W. M. Treadgold.
President—E. D. Maclnnes (Arts).
Vice-President—H. R. Powell (S.P.S.)

Secretary—C. M. Gratz (Meds.)
Treasurer—R. W. I. Urquhart (Arts).
Rinks competed in the District Cup and Canada Life

Trophy and Single Rink Championship competitions. As be-

ginners the showing made was very creditable, particularly
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in the case of the District Cup games where the result was in

doubt until the last stone was played.
The officers elected for this year are:
Hon. President—Professor W. M. Treadgold.
President—H. R. Powell (S.P.C.)
Vice-President—J. H. Hutchison (Meds.)
Secretary—R. W. I. Urquhart (Meds.)
Treasurer—T. A. Macdonald (Meds.)
The District Cup Skips elected are—E. D. Maclnnes, T. A.

Macdonald, and the Canada Life Trophy Skips are-—E. D.
Maclnnes, J. M. Cleghorn.



HART HOUSE SKCTCH CLUH EXECUTIVE. 1921-2:

TOP R:)W:--R. Oldfoid, J. C. Jack. F. B. Bromi. H. S. McCole.

BOTTOM ROW:- K. F. Noxon. .f. L. VanCamp. C. W. Jeffeiys. J. (;. Mr jee. G. R. Walton.

The Hart House Sketch Club

The Hart House Sketch Chib was formed in January, 1917,
by a few far-seeing students. Until this year the Club was
known as the University of Toronto Sketch Club, and to Mr.
Joseph Bannigan—then President of the Engineering- Society—is perhaps most due the initial organization.

During the first two years the Club was rather nomadic,
being obliged to hold their meetings when and where conveni-
ent. Feeling that such an organization should become an
essential factor of the student life, the executive convinced
the donors of Hart Hou33 that such was the case, and conse-
quently the Club was given tho beautiful Sketch Room in which
to carry on their good work.

Last year marked tho first real advance of the Club.
Meetings were held throughout the winter in the Sketch Room,
when illustrated talks were given by established artists, and
these were supplemented by visits to the "Grange" to view
each of the several exhibitions during the year.

This year the Club has made remarkable progress. As well

as the illustrated talks and exhibitions a special course in ele-

mentary drawing ha:? been started. These weekly classes are
conducted under the supei-vision of capable artists and are
aimei to provide means whereby a man with enthusiasm—pre-
vious training being unnecessary—may improve his drawing
undei" the best possible artistic supervision. The Club is also

vested with the full charge of the annual exhibition of pictures
in Hart House.

The ideals of this Society are to promote and maintain a
genuine interest in the Fine Arts—and more particularly the
(iraphic Arts—among the members of Hart House, graduate,
undergraduate and members of the faculty. The real need is

to provide some essence of art culture among the undergradu-
ates, who have felt that such has been sadly lacking, so that

they may be the art missionai-ies of the future, and that some
day a Fine Arts faculty will be opened when Art will become
an essential factor in the life of the nation, as it was in the

days of Greece.
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UNIVERSITY OF TOKONTO GLEE CLUB EXECUTIVE. 1921-i2.

BACK ROV/: H. H. Marsh (Past Pres.) : H. L. Bunell (Bus. Manajier) : Miss E. B. Hislop (Pianist): W. L. Favvcett
(Tieasuiei) ; V. G. Smith (Librarian): E. J. McGirr ( AdvtR. Manager).

FRONT ROW; -A. M. Bell (Secretary): J. M. Sherlock (Conductor): Prof. D. R. Keys. M.A. (Hon. Pres.): Miss M. E.
McLellan (Vice-Pres.) ; C. B. McQueen (President).
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The University of Toronto Rifle Association

The University of Toronto Rifle Association is a most re-

presentative body, drawing, as it does, its membership of about
200 from the staff and undergraduates of all faculties and
colleges.

The Association was founded in 1902. It has had a healthy
and vigorous growth.

On the outbreak of war all the rifles and supplies were
turned over to the C. 0. T. C. and activities of the Association
were suspended.

On the outbreak of war, while the authorization of the

C. 0. T. C. was still pending, members of the universities were
enlisted in the Rifle Association in order that military instruc-

tion could be given them until the University unit was foi-med.

The Association was reorganized in 1920 with Prof. C. N.
Cochrane as President, and is rapidly developing its pre-war
strength due to interest aroused in this branch of sport during
the late war.

During the past season practices have been held at Long-

Branch Ranges which are reached by a pleasant, invigorating-

trolley ride along the lake shore.

This association is purely a civilian organization, the mem-
bership fee of which is two dollars per year. Indeed, it would
be hard to find, for the same investment, any sport or amuse-
ment at all comparable with rifle shooting. Marksmanship
demands more composure, judgment, perception and self-con-

trol than any other form of diversion.

During the winter months practices are carried on at the

new Hart House indoor range with Government service rifles

and gallery ammunition. Through the generosity of the Mas-

sey Foundation this range is now one of the best equipped

indoor ranges in existence from the standpoint of convenience

and safety. Great credit is due the association this year foi

having equipped the indoor range with permanent lockers for
the rifles and equipment of each faculty.

Intei-est is quickened in the outdoor practices at Long
Branch by keen competition for the silver medal of the Ontario
Rifle Association ; the Tyro Medal, the gift of Mr. E. L. C.

Forster, a graduate and former secretary of the association;

the inter-university Challenge Trophy, presented by the Do-
minion Rifle Association, and the DeLury Challenge Shield,

presented by Prof. DeLury for annual interfaculty compe-
tition.

The annual match was held on October 27th, 1921, and the

DeLury shield was won by the Dental Rifle Team, the cap-

tain of which, Mr. H. C. McDonald, won the O.R.A. Silver

Medal.

The Tyro Medal was won by Mr. Shemnitz, of S.P.S.

On November 7 the Inter-universities competition took

place, and this handsome trophy was again won by the U. T.

R. A. This cup was also won by Toronto in 1908 and 1909.

Negotiations are now under way for the formation of a

I'ifle league for annual indoor and outdoor competition with

R. M. C. and other universities.

The officers of the Association are

:

President—Prof. C. N. Cochrane.

Treasurer—Prof. F. B. Kenrick.

Secretary—S. W. Archibald.

Victoria College—W. R. Miller.

University—A. E. Perry.

S. P. S.—S. W. Archibald, H. Dillworth.

Meds.—H. 0. Delamere, J. L. Dill. .

Dents.—F. L. Mills, W. L. Smith.

Forestry—N. F. Kensitt.
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UNIVERSITY or TORONTO RIFLE ASSOCIATION CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM.

TOP ROW:—A. W. M. Allan. H. C. McDonald. H. A. Robeitson. D. A. Cuiiie.

BOTTOM ROW:-R. A. Williams, F. W. Huggins (Captain). Prof. C. N. Cochrane (Pies.), C. M. Gratz. G. M. Jackson.
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The University of Toronto Y.M.C.A.

In form of organization the University of Toront'j
Y.M.C.A is like the University itself, a federation. In it are
comprised six distinct associations operating among the facul-
ties of Medicine and Science and of University, Dental,
Veterinary and Pharmacy Colleges. These local associations
each with its own executive co-operate through the Federal
Cabinet in matters touching the common interest. The local

associations are linked up Nationally by the General Commit-
tee of the Student Christian Movement of Canada. All the
Associations in the Univei'sity of Toronto are integral parts
of the National Movement.

The puiiDose of the University of Toronto Y.M.C.A. is to

discovei' the mind of Jesus and to express His spirit in every
relationship. In its fellowship men are given an opportunity
to find out the greatest human need and to equip themselves
to satisfy that need. It is t?ie general concensus of opinion
among political economists, scientists, statesmen, journalists,

military leaders, church leaders, and others most prominent in

world affairs, that what humanity needs is the religion of

Jesus in a pure and unadulterated form. Men need His Spirit

of love and friendship, together with His earnest conviction

and fearlessness. History has proved that economic systems,
scientific discoveries, governments, the pen and sword are all

in themselves powerless to solve the world's problems. Men
with the spirit of Jesus working through these systems can
meet the need and establish the Kingdom of God. To live this

life of Jesus is a grand adventure, and life itself may be the

price one is compelled to pay for His conviction. Jesus said

this was the only way to understand the meaning of life, how-
ever, and he who will not venture everything will never really

live or lead. The main inspiration of this Student Christian

Movement is derived from a study of the Bible—the climax

of which is found in the records of the life and teaching of

Jesus. The Association regards as its primary activity the

honest study of this life through informal study groups under
the leadership of men who are willing to embark on a voyage
of discovery with their groups.

The activities of the Association seek to give practical ex-
pression to the spirit of friendship and service which such
study inevitably stimulates. Thus, the student, when he comes
to the University in the autumn, is given a handbook pre-
pared with a view to its usefulness among the men of his
Faculty ; he is aided in the selection of a suitable rooming-
house ; through the Book Exchange he is enabled to dispose of
text-books which he does not require and to purchase used
books at moderate prices ; if he is a freshman he is invited to a
reception, where he may meet his classmates. The Association
seeks a!so to carry this friendly spirit of campus service be-
yond the University into com.munity service. By working
through the established social agencies in the city the Uni-
versity Association inti'oduces students into such activities as
the teaching of English to foreigners and the leadership of
boys' clubs. Such activities as these, while not great contribu-
tions in themselves, sei've to bi'ing university men into some-
thing more than academic contact with the human side of

social and industrial life.

The various Summei' Conferences have already been the
means of developing a National Student consciousness among
Canadian students, but Christian students must have a vision

much broader than the Dominion of Canada, and interests

much wider. The students of Europe and Asia and other lands

beyond the seas are our brothers, and when they need our
help we must come to their assistance. We cannot live to our-

selves even if we desii'e it. Through closest co-operation with
the Student Volunteer Movement the Student Christian Move-
ment of Canada seeks to carry the spirit of service to thr

uttermost parts of the earth.
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FEDERAL CABINET, UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO. Y.M.C.A.

TOP ROW:—H. P. Mann (Dentistry); A. A. MacKenzie (U.C.) ; W. W. McBain (Assistant Treasurer)- S. N. F. Chant
(Victoria); Ralph Neelands (Medicine); T. S. Glover (School); Andrew Taylor (Missionary Representative).

MIDDLE ROW: Bruce Gray (Associate Secretary); Roy H. Rickard (General Secretary) H. A. MacMillan (President); S. F.
Everson (Vice-President): Geo. ArmstronK (2nd Vice-President).

BOTTOM ROW:—E. I. Taylor (Recording Secretary): D. Burns (Publicity): Frank Spence (Campus Service).
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International Students' Association

About five years ago, when the University of Toronto was colour or religion. So now we are beginning to think inter-

rapidly becoming an educational centre for students from nationally, and this year instead of the Foreign Students' Asso-

every corner of the globe, an association known as the Foreign ciation the International Students' Association makes its

Students' Association sprang into existence. The great World debut.

War, into which so many nations of the world were plunged. The purpose of the Association is to promote a friendly

and the rapid succession of events following close upon the relationship and mutual understanding among future world

cessation of hostilities were all contributory factors in knit- leaders by drawing more closely those bonds of brotherhood

ting the nations more closely together, irrespective of race, which already bind the members of the Association.

Officers, 1921-22.

Hon. President Prof. W. R. Taylor

President M. Leidman (Poland)

Vice-President J. A. Pearce

Secretary-Treasurer A. Murray (Costa Rica)

Recorder D. A. Wyke (Trinidad)

Council.

S. N. Katrak (India), R. H. Rickard, H. Y. Cho (Korea),

H. A. MacMillan, L. T. Hwang (China).

Members.

J. B. Bickersteth, Dr. W. E. Willmott, G. Macdonald
(Scotland), B. G. Gray, J. L. Dickson, W. W. McBain, F. A.

Janes (Newfoundland), J. F. Lippert, J. P. Johnson (Eng-

land), G. E. Balfour, N. F. Ward, R. T. Stick (Newfound-
land), N. S. Didier (Jamaica), Islamul Haq (India), A. G.

Young (Jamaica) , B. Davidson, Dr. A. D. Watson, P. Y. Kawai
(Japan), B. N. Azuma (Japan), M. Nagatakova (Japan), M.

G. de Souza (British Guiana), Paul Bauman (Switzerland),

D. 0. Arnold, V. P. Lubovich (Russia), L. A. Jaques, R. L.

Rutnam (India).
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO MENORAH SOCIETY, EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 19.il-22

TOP ROW:—B. Caplan (Osgoode Rep.). S. Smith (U. C. Rep.). H. Bennett (U. C. Rep.). M. Zadnoff (S. P. S. Rep.).

MIDDLE ROW: S. J. Levin (Med. Rep.). D. Eisen (Ex-Pres.). Miss E. Sadowsky (U. C. Rep.). J. Stuehen (Treas.). H.
Landsbeig (Cor. Secy.), B. Garfield (Dental Rep.).

BOTTOM ROW:—Miss R. Levi (Secretary). Prof. D. R. Keys (Hon. Pres.), B. Fox (President). J. Greenberg (1st Vice-
President), Miss T. Lavine (2nd Vice-President).
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POLITICAL ECONOMY CLUB

H. R. Kemp iHon. Pies.). M. D. Smith (Secretary). R. A. Stewart President). J. L. McLean (Treasurer), Miss H. M. Dean (Vice Pres.)

rHE MATHEMATICAL AND PHYSICAL SOCIETY EXECUTIVE. 1921-22.

TOP ROW:—Miss I. L. Palerson '22: M. I. Doxsee '24 (Treas.) : Miss E. Sutton '25; J. P. Dandy '23: Miss M. C. W. Buffam '24.

BOTTOM ROW:—Miss M. B. Kearney '22 (Cor. Sec); H. W. Dewey '22 (President); Prof. A. T. DeLury, M.A. (Hon. Pres.) M. S. Be!!
'2.3 (Vice-Pres.) : Miss E. Bannister '23 (Secretary).
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The last time The Varsity made its little bow through the
medium of Torontonensis was in 1919. and the closing lines

of its message then portrayed the future as a challenge which
succeeding staffs must accept. Looking back on the sixty

issues that have gone to make up the forty-first volume of the
paper it seems that the challenge has been accepted and victory
has come to the staff'.

Overcoming the many handicaps that face any body of

volunteer workers, who must sacrifice work-time and play-

time for the common cause, the staff" this year has succeeded,
perhaps better than ever before, in doing the greatest good
to the greatest number, and this with a decreasing instead of

an increasing number of technical mistakes in head-writing,
typography and make-up.

This is the result of several changes in the former policy,

notably the institution of the "shift" system of reporting, by
which a reporter is permanently assigned to one definite issue

of each week. Other contributing factors are the increased

interest in Varsity work being shown by the undergraduates,
which has resulted in a larger staff than ever before and a

number of necessary additions to the office equipment.

The volume also marks the inauguration of a new arrange-

ment with regard to editorial service. Instead of the Editor

being appointed from October until March, as heretofore,

appointments are now made from January to December, thus

insuring continuity and enabling the Editor when he lands at

Varsity to begin the fall term to know beforehand the obstacles

he must overcome.

In still another particular, this year's Varsity has been

unique. On the occasion of the visits of Baron Byng and
Admiral Beatty to the University, a "special extra" was got

out by the staff. It was only a small one page sheet, but it

marked a new departure for Varsity, and was, in fact, the first

extra ever published by any Canadian university newspaper.
A challenge was handed to the staff when it commenced its

work last fall. In all fairness it should be allowed to hand
one to succeeding staffs. The Varsity has almost six thousand
subscribers. Such support deserves more than tri-weekly news
service. The demand for a daily paper is growing ever more
insistent. What preparation future staffs make for this radi-
cal step, and to what extent they will succeed, time alone can
tell. It will mean many changes in the system of manage-
ment; many improvements in and additions to the technical
equipment ; and what is most important of all, a greater
amount of self-sacrifice on the part of the volunteer workers.
But the demand must be heeded, and from the work of the
past there is reason for confidence for the future.

It seems most fitting to conclude with a
paragraph from the pen of "MacCuaig,"
v/hose humorous news items have received
such appreciative comment during the
past year.

"Another minute, and we shall write
'80' to this last trial of your patience; a

few weeks, and some of us will write it to

our Varsity days ; a few years at the most,
and all of us will have to write it to our
litt'e life. Let our every thoughl and
action so tend that the great Ed'tor-in-

Chief may ever approve and in the end of

the days when He takes His blue pencil to

your story and mine. He may mark it O.K.

for a two-column head on the front

page."
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VARSITY STAFF. YEAR 1921-22

FIFTH ROW (Left to Right) :--W. A. Whitelaw. '24; D. MacLellan. '23: A. N. Paire. •23: E. E. Mulvill. '23: A. L.

Woodland, '22: N. S. Giant. '23 A. K. Kember. '23: C. C. Raniajje. '21: H. H. Bioddy. '23; J. C. Anderson, '23:

J. A. H. Gordon. '22
; W. M. Ferguson. 2,'')

: H. H. Hyhmd. '26.

FOURTH ROW:—Eric Druce (Editor-in-Chief Spring Term). '2:; E. IM. Lee. '23; Marjorie Pritchard. '24: Doris Matthew,
'24

; Ellen Weir. '23
: Mar-ion Wyllie. '24

: F. Nichol. '25
. Frances Pratt. '22

: Helen MacLean. '22 ; Margaretta Si)ence,
'24

: Jean Gogo, '24
: Elizabeth Walton, '23 ; Dorothy Stacey, "23 : E. B. Harshaw. '23

: C. Williams, '26
: C. W. Morgan, '25.

THIRD ROW:—W. A. Higgins, '24 G. A. Hodgson, '23; R. J. Wood (News Editor. Spring Term). '22; Elizabeth Mustard.
'24 G. A. Wanless, '25: Kathleen Hughes, '23; R. A. Williams (Associate Editor), '23: Myra McLean (Associate Editor),
'22; J. Douglas Wood (Sixjrting Editor, Fall Term), '22: Kay Morrison (Associate Editor), '22; H. A. MacLennan
(Associate Editor), '23 Marjorie Cray (Associate 'Editor), '22; D. M. Meekison (Associate Editor), '24; R. S. Atkey,
'24

: C. L. Spence, '25 ; B. J. Hobden. '25.

SECOND ROW:—P. A. Copeland. '25: Marguerite Gogo (Woiren's Managing Editor. Spring Term). '23; A. C. McLaurin
(News Editor. Fall Term). '23; Rose Whittington (Woman's Sporting Editor). '23: F. C. Hastings. B.A. (Business
Manager) ; Agnes M. H. Brown (Women's Editor). "22; F. G. Lightbourn. B.A. (Editor-in-Chief. Fall Term) ; Janet J. Mc-
Cullough (Women's Managing Editor. Fall Term), '22; A. E. Jameson (Managing Editor, Spring Term), '22; Ada M.
Adams (Associate Editor). '22; N. P. H. Brown (Dramatic Editor. Si>ring Term). '25; T. J. Wheeler, '24.

FIRST ROW:—W. R. Philp. '25; B. J. O'Boyle. '25; R. J. Knowles, '25: M. M. Kelso. '24: R. A. Stewart, '23; G. S.

Pickford. '25: Haldane Gee (Associate BMitor). '22.
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' EXECUTIVE OF THE WOMEN'S PRESS ASSOCIATION. U. OF T. l!)2I-22.

Miss Kathleen Morrison (Councillor); Miss Betty McGrath (Vice-President); Miss Ada Adams (President); Miss Myra McLean (Secretary-
Treasurer) ; Miss Elizabeth CrinRan (Alumnae Councillor).

WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATING UNION.

BACK ROW:—Misses T. I^ngeway (St. Mike's Jr. Rep.): E. Steen ( U.C. Jr. Rep.): J. Hope (St. Hilda's Jr. Rep.): L. Coburn (Vie. Jr.
Rep.) : D. Halford (McMaster Jr. Rep.).

FRONT ROW:—Misses J. Ferguson (St. Hilda's Sen. Rep.): M. E. Reid (U.C. Sec. Treas.) : M. Uren (Vic. Pres.) : M. MacCardle (St.
Mike's Sen. Rep.) : M. Pugh (McMaster Sen. Rep.).
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Officers, 1921-22

Honorary President Professor V. E. Henderson
Faculty Member Professor R. Hodder Williams

President J. A. MacFarlane
Vice-President G. de T. Glazebrook

Councillor J. B. Martin

Secretary-Treasurer A. G. Walwyn

ACTIVE MEMBERS.

S. J. Allin.

P. M. Ballantyne.

C. H. Best.

C. S. Brubacher.

S. N. F. Chant.

J. E. R. Doxsee.

J. G. Endicott.

G. Flavelle.

A. E. T. Gilroy.

C. P. Hallidav.

F. L. Hutchison.

F. K. Jasperson.

K. Kirkwood.

J. C. McCandless.

R. Ryrie.

W. R. L. Smith.

F. S. Spence.

R. de la P. Stewart.

W. A. Stilwell.

R. W. Urquhart.
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University College—^Rear View
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3n iWemoriam

"prof." Milliams
Reproduced from Torontonensis, 1898

The funeral of the late Alfred "Prof." Williams, for thirty

years Physical Director at Varsity, took place Wednesday {iLS"
afternoon from Knox Presbyterian Church. The minister.

Rev. John Gibson Inkster, assisted by the Rev. A. F. Barr, con-

ducted the service, which was very impressive.

A large number of students were present, the choir-loft

being filled with them. Representatives from all branches of

athletic sport in the city, and members of the 48th Highlanders
also attended. The old friends present included : Professor C.

H. C. Wright, Dr. Barton, Dr. W. B. Henry, Dr. Wm. Ross,

Dr. John McCallum, and many others prominently identified

with athletics in the University.

Mr. McQueen, of S.P.S., rendered most beautifully "One
Sweetly Solemn Thought," and Mr. Craig Hamilton, of S.P.S.,

presided at the organ. The hymns sung were, "Rock of Ages"
and "Forever with the Lord" The pall-bearers were : Col. P.

Biggs, Major W. Grant, Capt. T. H. Banton, Sergts. W. A.

Hawkins and David Hunter, and Mr Charles Walter.

5*^ I U'<_iA^>.
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Athletics

The athletic record for the year 1921-22, while not being
as distinguished as that of the previous year, was, nevertheless,
a most satisfactory one. In Intercollegiate athletics Varsity
more than held her own ; the Interfaculty Series were well con-
tested, and produced many good athletes. The "fortunes of
war" resulted in the loss of the Earl Grey Cup, which was de-

fended by the Rugby team, and of the Allan Cup, which was
defended by the Hockey Team.

(In the photographs reproduced in TORONTONENSIS it is

not possible, owing to the necessity of going to press early in

the year, to collate all the teams of the current academic year.
The Rug^by, Soccer, Tennis, Track and Harrier, are of the
teams that represented the University in the autumn of 1921.
The Hockey, Basketball, Boxing, Wrestling and Fencing, etc.,

are of the teams of the spring of 1921, i.e., the previous aca-
demic year, 1920-21.)

Rugby

The Rugby Club got down to work eai"ly, the first practice
being called for September 6th. Dr. J. M. Maynard succeeded
Mr. Hamilton Cassels, Jr., as Honorary Coach, and fully main-
tained the high standard set the previous year. The, Old Boys'
game was won by this year's team on Saturday, October 1st.

but they were defeated by Queen's the following Saturday in

Kingston for the first time in many years. Varsity won both
home games, and held McGill to a tie score in a great contest

before fifteen thousand people at McGill Stadium. The defeat

of McGill by Queen's on November 12th, determined the series,

and Varsity remained holders of the Yates Cup. It may be
of interest to note that Varsity has won the Intercollegiate

championship eleven times out of nineteen contests.

The Intermediate Rug'by Team was also successful in win-
ning the Intercollegiate championship, defeating Queen's, the

winners of the Eastern group. The team was ably coached by
Dr. Frank S. Park, who, notwithstanding a series of disap-

pointments, and the taking of many of his best players for

the First Team, was able to place a team on the field that did

credit to the University.

The Junior Team, after winning the Western Series, were
defeated by Queen's in the play-off.

In the Mulock Cup Series, sixteen teams were entered,

Senior Meds. winning the cup by defeating Junior Meds. in

the final game.

ooccer

The First Team won the Intercollegiate championship, de-

feating Queen's both here and in Kingston. In the Inter-

faculty Series eight teams were entered, the winners of the

Faculty Cup being the S. P. S. team, who defeated O. A. C.

in the finals.

Tennis

The Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament was this year held

in Montreal, and Varsity again failed to capture the cup, which
still remains in Montreal. The Interfaculty tournament
brought out the largest number of contestants in many years,

The University champion was Mr. E. C. Guillet, of Victoria

College.

Track

The Interfaculty Track meet was held on October 10th,

and resulted in an unprecedented number of entries. S. P. S.

rolled up 49 points, which placed them far ahead of any other

faculty, and to this total K. L. Carruthers contributed 16
points. The following Interfaculty records were broken : In

discus throw, Carruthers made 119 ft. 5\i\ in., and in the hur-

dles clipped 1-5 second off" his own record of the previous year.

McAuliffe of Pharmacy ran the three mile in 15 mins. 53-4-5

sees., cutting 3 seconds off" the previous record.

The Intercollegiate Meet was held at the new Richardson
Stadium at Queen's on October 21st, but McGill were again

declared the winners by 71 points to Varsity's 54. Despite the

weather, two records were broken, both by "Blue and White"
competitors. McAuliff'e winning the three mile in 15 mins.

42 sees., being 33 seconds better than the previous record ; and
Carruthers the discus throw, his throw of 118 ft. 9% in. being

4 ft. 214 in. better than the previous record, made in 1909.
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Athletics Contmuec

The Track Team were fortunate in having as coach Mr.
Frank Halbus, a Varsity Colour of 1909, whose untiring
efforts throughout the year, both on the outdoor and indoor
track, have contributed greatly to setting a high stand? rd in

this, one of the oldest and most important of college athletic

activities.

Harrier

The Interfaculty Harrier Meet was held this year on Octo-
ber 29th, there being nearly 100 entries. The Brotherton
Cup was won by 0. A. C. for the first time in history.

The Intercollegiate Meet was held in Kingston on Novem-
ber 4th, Varsity winning hands down with their men in first,

second, third and fourth places.

Hockey

In the Senior Intercollegiate Series Varsity won all four
games, retaining the cup. The team, ably coached again by
Dr. W. A. Dafoe (Med. '20), got ofi" to a good start, and won
the Senior S. P. A. Cup in December. They also had a most
successful Christmas tour, winning all seven of their games
and earning golden opinions from the American clubs with
whom they played. Unfortunately for various reasons they
were not successful in defending the John Ross Robertson Cup
(Senior O. H. A.)

The Intermediate team lost to St. Michael's College in the

Intercollegiate Series, who in turn were defeated by Queen's.

The Junior team commenced the season by winning the

S. P. S. Trophy, but, after a hardly contested series, they

lost out to the 0. H. A. They won their group in the Inter-

collegiate, but were defeated by Queen's in the finals.

In the Jennings Cup Series there was the usual large num-
ber of clubs entered, and the series was run through in record

time. The group winners were Junior Meds., Senior S. P. S.,

Victoria and Forestry. Victoria won the Jennings Cup, de-

feating Junior Meds. in the final game.

Basketball

In the Sifton Cup (Interfaculty) Series, seventeen teams

were entered, the group winners being Senior Vic, Knox,

Senior Meds., Junior S. P. S. and Senior Dents. In the final.

Senior Meds. defeated Knox, who, with a small registration,

but lots of college spirit, won their group after a number of

exciting games.

The Senior Intercollegiate team failed to hold the cup,

which this year was won by McGill.

In addition to the Intercollegiate team, four teams were
entered in the Toronto and District League, which was pro-

ductive of a great deal of good basketball. An Intermediate
Intercollegiate Series was started, with a Western division

consisting of teams from 0. A. C, Western University and
Varsity, the latter being winners of the series.

Boxing, Wrestling and Fencing

For the first time since 1915 the Intercollegiate meet was
held in Toronto, and will go down in Varsity annals as one of

the most successful in the history of that branch of Intercol-

legiate sport. The Blue and White won 10 events to McGill's

6 and Queen's single.

In the Interfaculty meet, held the previous week, 0. A. C
were the winners, capturing the Davison Cup after a most
keenly contested series of events. They won 60 points, Meds.
coming second with 41.

Swimming and Water Polo

At the Interfaculty meet, held in December, the Fitzger-

ald Cup was retained by the S. P. S. team. School also winning

the Water Polo Series.

The Intercollegiate championship was this year won by
Varsity, at Montreal, but in Water Polo McGill were success-

ful in winning both games. Three records were broken, Wal-

dron of Varsity breaking the Canadian record for the long

plunge with 71 ft. 3 in., and the Varsity Relay Team making
a new record by winning in 1 min. 52 1-5 sec.

Lacrosse

The Lacrosse team made its usual spring tour in the United

States, visiting several sister universities. They won many
of their games, and added greatly to the reputation of the

University of Toronto in athletics. The team was managed by

H. E. Firth, of S. P. S. '24.
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Athletics Continued

Gymnasium
The Gymnasium Club made a great advance on the previ-

ous year's work, and visited McGill on March 11th. Unfor-
tunately Queen's and R. M. C. did not enter teams as expected,

but the events were so keenly contested that the result was in

doubt until the points were totalled at the end of the evening.

Rowing

The Rowing Club fully maintained the high standai-d set

in 1920, and under the able coaching of Professor T. R. Lou-

don, won new laurels both at home and abroad. They held

the Hanlan Memorial Trophy for Senior Eights at the Cana-
dian Henley Regatta in August, and won the Intermediate

Eights. Later on they journeyed to Buffalo to participate in

the Regatta of the National Association of Amateur Oarsmen,

where they won the Intermediate Championship of America,

represented by the Fox Trophy, and only lost the Senioi

Championship by inches.

British Rugby

A successful attempt was made to introduce British Rugby

into Intercollegiate Athletics. Home-and-home games were

played with McGill, Varsity winning the first game by a con-

siderable margin, but losing in Montreal the following week.

The success of the venture, however, augurs well for the con-

tinuation of this important branch of sport.

Interfaculty Championships, I 92 1 -22

Rugby—Mulock Cup Senior Meds.
Soccer—Faculty Cup s. P. S.

Track—Toronto Cricket Club Cup S. P. S.
Harrier—Brotherton Cup Q. A. C.
Hockey—Jennings Cup Victoria
Basketball—Sifton Cup Senior Meds.
Boxing, Wrestling and Fencing—Davison Cup 0. A. C.
Water Polo.—Eckardt Cup S. P. S.

Swimming—Fitzgerald Cup S. P. S.

Indoor Baseball—Spalding Cup Junior Dents.
Indoor Track S. P. S.

Tennis Champion—F. Y. McEachren Cup
E. C. Guillet (Vic. IV.)

Swimming Champion—B. Durnan Cup
R. K. Ruddy (U. C IV.)

Intercollegiate Championships, 1921-22

Rugby I Varsity

Rugby II. Varsity

Rugby III Queen's

Soccer Varsity

Track McGill

Tennis McGill

Harrier Varsity

Basketball I McGill

Basketball II. Varsity

Hockey I Varsity
Hockey II Queen's
Hockey III Queen's
Swimming Varsity
Water Polo McGill
Gymnasium McGiil
Boxing, Wrestling and

Fencing Varsity

Other Championships Won by Varsity

Hockey I.—S. P. A. Trophy.

Hockey III.—S. P. A. Trophy.

Rowing—Senior Eight—Edward Hanlan Memorial Cup,
Canadian Henley Regatta.

Intermediate Eight, Canadian Henley Regatta.

Intermediate Championship of America.

Fox Cup—National Association of Amateur Oars-
men (Buffalo).
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO— I. RUGBY TEAM—SENIOR INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONS. 1921-22.

TOP ROW:—L. E. Blackwell (Sec.-Treas.), H. F. Ketchum . F. "v7. Baitlett. L. L. Smith. T. W. Warner, C. R.
Somerville, W. B. Snyder, J. C. Patterson, K. L. Carruthers. J. Hyde. C. L. W. Names.

CENTRE ROW:—W. R. Baker, C. R. Weber, G. M. Purcell (President). Pres. Falconer. G. G. Duncan (Captain), Ur. J.

C. Maynard (Hon. Coach), H. A. MacLennan (Manager). H. E. Hobbs. R. T. Weaver. F. Carroll (Trainer).
W. E. Bennett (Asst. Secretary).

BOTTOM ROW:—L. Perlman, F. W. Fisher. A. W. Carew. H. A. Reilly. R. H. Ferguson, N. W. Taylor, G. E.

Westman, E. G. Rolph. W. K. Prendergast.
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO II. RUGBY TEAM- INTERMEDIATE INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONi:, ,1921-22.

INSERT:—Di-. S. F. Park (Hon. Coach), W. R. Bakei-. A. E. Yountr, C. Allen, W. S. Henderson. A. L. Skaith.

TOP ROW:—F. Carroll (Trainer); J. V. Stewart. A. B. Moore, E. W. Grant, D. E. Catto (Captain). K. C. McGibbon,
E. Druce, A. J. Truax, A. K. Greig (Manager).

BOTTOM ROW:—C. M. Gratz, L. Borsook. J. McCullev. J. I). Brown,
K. W. Sproule, G. D. McVicar.

M. R. White. K. V. Heyland. A. Campbell.
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO— I. HOCKEY TEAM, 1920-21 INTERCOLLEGIATE, O.H.A. & ALLAN CUP CHAMPIONS.
Intercollegiate Cup. Allan Cup, O.H.A. Cup.

INSERT: -R. B. West (ManaRer).

TOP ROW:—J. H. Langtiy, N. Lang (Tiainer), F. R. McDonald (Sec), P. F. Mclntyre (Pres.), G. E. Westman,
J. O. Olson, Dr. J. W. Barton (Physical Director), Conn Smythe (Hon. Vice-Pres.), J. A. Sullivan.

CENTRE ROW:—Dr. A. B. Wright (Hon. Pres.), Stanley Brown. W. B. Ramsay (Capt.). W. J. Carson, Dr. W. A.
Dafoe (Hon. Coach).

BOTTOM ROW:—E. N. Wright, F. G. Sullivan.
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO BRITISH RUGBY TEAM, lilJl.

BACK ROW (Left to Right) :- H. H. Caple (Vice-Pies.). W. D. Robson. F. C. Simms. K. G. B. Ketchum. N. E. Russell

MIDDLE ROW (Left to Right) : -E. R. Rowan. H. M. Cline. I). M. Meekison (Pres.), W. H. Russell, C. G. Kingsmill,
C. W. Wade (Manager).

FRONT ROW (Left to Right) : -J. F. Die.ver, E. L. M:?Niven ( Vice-Capt.) : H. M. Ross (Capt.) : J. B. Willis.

G. C. Darts.

INSET: A. Muiiay.
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO I. SOCCER TEAM SENIOR INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONS. 1921-22.

BACK ROW: C. H. Lucas, M. G. Evans, W. G. Grant, H. E. WinKfieUl.

MIDDLE ROW: R. S. Lanjj. B. I. Johnstone (Manager), N. F. Johnston, V
Bickersteth (Honorary Coach).

FRONT ROW:--Prof. F. C. A. Jeanneret (Hon. Pros.), J. R. Neil.son, L. G. C. D'
S. S. Smillie, E. V. H. Underhill.

V. Bishop, T. S. Glover, J. B.

sum, H. J. Greer. H. E. Spauldin:;.
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO HARRIER TEAM INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONS, 1921-22.

BACK ROW:—G. R. Calvert (Secretary) . L. D. Croll (Vice-Pres.). Dr. E, H. Campbell (Hon. Pres.). R. H. B. Cook
ManaKer). Rev. P. J. Dykes (Hon. Vice-President).

FRONT ROW: A. M. Bell, W. M. Stevenson, T. J. McAulifTe (Captain), G. F. Lei.irh (President), C. C. Craigie).
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO TRACK TEAM, 1921-22.

BACK ROW:— A. A. Bell. W. H. Spaiiow. W. L. Rowell. G. E. Rumble. J. F. Davidson. W. I. Turner.
MIDDLE ROW:—D. B. Westeott (Msrr.). W. M. Stevenson. G. F. Leigh (Vioe-Pres.). K. L. Carruthers (Cant) L O

Croll (Pres.), F. R. Bicknell. F. M. Lively, J. E. Buchan (Secretar.v).
'

'

FRONT ROW:—A. J, Vince, T. .1. McAuliffe. G. D. McVicar. R. L. Gauld.
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS TEAM. 19Z1.

E. M. Little (Vice-President). S. Lai-kin. P. K. Banbury, C. C. Guillet (Secretary). T. A. Burrow.s F J Scott
H. G. Wales (President).
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO—I. BASKETBALL TEAM. 1920-21—INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONS.

BACK ROW:-J. D. Graham (Secretary), I). G. Gill (President), W. H. Duffill, Dr. J. W. Barton (Physical Director),
R. P. Stewart (Vice-President).

FRONT ROW:—J. A. Dickson (Manager), C. H. Urquhart, H. D. Logan, A. L. McLean, J. K. Bell.
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO BOXING. FENCING & WRESTLING TEAM. 1920-21~INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONS.

FOURTH ROW:—W. G. Giay (Vice-Pres.) : D. S. MacPhee. R. E. Sutton. C. L. GiiHin. C. G. Adams. L. I). Kay,
I). M. Barton (Instructor).

THIRD ROW:—G. W. Hewitt (Secretary). L. W. Black. G. E. Sands. C. W. Malley. A. G. Stirrett. F. S. Seaborne,
J. E. Goldie, R. C. Relyea. J. R. Walton. A. Durnan ( Wrestling Instructor).

SECOND ROW:--F. H. Blake (Boxinir Instructor). Chas. Steele (Manager), Prof. A. T. DeLury, Chas. Walters (Fencing
Instructor), A. H. Livingstone (President).

FRONT ROW:- C. J. Towner, L. R. Dodds. V. E. Reynolds.
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Cox, I. Campbell.

Stroke, A. F. Coventry.

7. A. A. Bell.

6. H. B. Little.

5. J. H. Creighton.

4. J. n. Smith.

3. G. B. Beatty.

2. R. D. Huestis.

Bow, S. Peterkin.

Winners of Senior

Eights at Canadian
Henley, 1921.

Bow, L. D. Crall.

2. R. B. Morris.

5. C. W. Malley.

1. N. W. Taylor.

.5. K. L. Carruthers.

6. W. L. Langford.

7. W. Jackson.

Stroke, W. L. Wallace.

Cox, G. W. Smart.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO ROWING CLUB, 1920-21.

Winners of Junior Eights, Canadian Henley, 1921.

Winners of Intermediate Eights, N.A.A.O. (Buffalo), 1921.

JOP ROW (Standing) :—W. Jackson, C. W. Malley. W. L. Wallace. W. L. Langford, G. W. Smart,

K. L. Carruthers, Prof. T. R. Landon.
BOTTOM ROW (Sitting) :—L. D. Crall, R. B. Morris, N. W. Taylor.
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Women's Athletics

The outstanding event in connection with Women's Ath-
letics in the past year has been the formation of a Women's
Athletic Association,' controlled by a directorate organized in
a similar manner to that of the men. Under this body it has
been possible to promote intercollegiate athletics for women,
and already two basketball meets, including teams from Mc-
Gill, Queen's and Varsity have been held, and one hockey
match between McGill and Varsity.

The Varsity women have not been behind the men in win-
ning championships for the Blue and White, as they were un-

defeated in a single basketball game either at the Kingston
meet in February, 1921, or the Toronto meet in February,
1922, and won out by a good margin in the hockey. So much
enthusiasm was aroused by the hockey game that the mem-
bers of the Engineering Society of the Faculty of Applied
Science of the University of Toronto have donated a magnifi-
cent trophy cup to be competed for annually by the Senior
Teams in the Women's Intercollegiate Hockey League. The
trophy is to be called the W. Beattie Ramsay Cup, and has
been won by Varsity for the year 1921-22.

BASKETBALL.
Interfaculty Basketball, played in the fall term, found Uni-

versity College and Medicine as the winners in the two groups.
In the final series between the two, the first game resulted in

a tie, and Medicine won the second game and the championship
by the close score of 24-21.

The scores of the Intercollegiate games here in February
were: Varsity-Queen's, 28-13; McGill-Queen's, 21-13; Varsity-
McGill, 42-32, the latter being one of the cleanest and fastest
games every played here. Great credit is due to Mr. Moote and
Miss Doris Wood for the coaching and managing of the team.

HOCKEY.
The U. of T. Women's Hockey Club has successfully com-

pleted the first year of its existence. The interfaculty hockey
competition leaves U. C. and Victoria tie in one group and St.

Hilda's winners of the other. A challenge was sent to McGill
to meet the Varsity hockey team in Toronto on February 24th.
The Club was most fortunate in its choice of Mr. Banbury as
coach and Miss Margaret Thomas as manager, and thoy cre-

ated a team which defeated McGill 4-0, and upheld every
Varsity tradition of clean play and good sportsmanship.

SWIMMING.
Interest in swimming this year has been more enthusiastic

than ever, largely due to the interest taken by Mr. Cochrane,
the new instructor, in every individual who has entered the

tank. At an interfaculty meet in March the handsome chal-

lenge cup presented by Ishbel Robertson for the individual

swimming championship will be put up for competition for

the first time.

TENNIS.
Interfaculty Tennis was managed this year by the newly

organized University Tennis Club. The Tournament did noi.

follow the old method of entering teams from each College, but
took the form of an open draw. Owing to weather conditions,

play did not proceed past the semi-finals. Unfortunately,
there is no Tennis Cup to off'er at present, as the former one
has been won permanently by Victoria.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
In addition to general gymnasium work, special classes are

held by the Physical Instructor to emphasize remedial and
corrective exercises prescribed by the Medical Advisor.
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO SENIOR WOMEN'S HOCKEY TEAM INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONS. 1921-22.

TOP ROW:—Margaret Thomas (Manager), Perle Banbury (Coach). Muriel Everson (President).

SECOND ROW:—Gertrude Wallis, Marjorie Fenwicl<, Marijaret Dow. Marion Hilliard, Mary Donaldson.

FRONT ROW;—Grace Stanley. Adelaide Macdonald (Captain). Marie Thomas. Mary Tom.
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO SENIOR WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONS. 1921-22.

TOP ROW: Dori.s Wood (Manager). Stanley Moote (Coach).

SECOND ROW:--Mai-joiie Wallace. Beatrice Oakes. Hazel Tiyloi-. I)orotl-y Trapp. Winnifred Snyder.

FRONT ROW: Muriel Asman. Phyllis Young (Captain). Lillian Sher.

ABSENT:—Margaret Burridge.
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*' Toronto"

or the Pride of the North

Where smiles the lake 'neath a sky ever blue.

Where blooms the maple tree,

There stands Toronto, the Pride of the North,

And her children all are we.

Yes, we are from Toronto,

Our Alma Mater, our mother dear:

And proudly now we sing her praises.

That all may know that her sons are near.

Up with the Blue and the White ! let them wave
High o'er the old gray Tower

;

Forth from its portals have stepped in their might

The Dominion's men of power.

Yes,—they come from Toronto,

Our noble statesmen, our soldiers true:

And fondly each one hails the mem'rj'

Of that dear spot 'neath the White and Blue.

All hail to thee, Toronto

!

Proud Mistress of the North

!

With heart and voice we praise thee.

As we go marching forth.
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Zeta Psi Fraternity

Founded at Universitii of New York, 1846.

University of New York
Williams College
Rutgers College
University of Pennsylvania .

Colby University
Brown University
Tufts College
Lafayette
University of North Carolina
University of Michigan
Bowdoin College
University of Virginia
Cornell University
University of California

1846
1848
1848
1850
1850
1852
1855
1857
1858
1858
1868
1868
1860
1870

University of Syracuse
University of Toronto
Columbia University
McGill University "^

..

Case School of Applied Science
Yale University .

Leland Stanford University
University of Minnesota
University of Illinois

University of Wisconsin
Dartmouth College

University of Washington
University of Manitoba

1875
1879
1879
1883
1885
1889
1892
1899
1909
1910
1920
1921
1921

THETA Xi CHAPTER.

Founded at Universitii of Toronto, March 27, 1879.

Fratres in Facultate

H. H. Langton. (j. McGregoi- Young. F. A. Cleland. E. Boyd.

0. P. Edgar. D. King Smith. Wm. Goldie. L. B. Robertson
D. J. G. Wishart. IT. S. Hutchinson. J. Royce. R. G. Armour.

Fratres in Universitate

H. H. Lawson. S. M. Greey. H. A. Hutson. C. A. Shearson.

H. L. McCulloch. C. G. Menendez. T. L. Cross. W. Watson.

D. G. Robertson. K. A. Greig. G. S. Ridout. A. G. Campbell.

K. Y. Sinclair. F. W. Moss. J. Hvde. J. W. Moss.

J. R. McMurrich. G. B. Chisholm. W. R. Baker. S. T. Bigelow.
W Powis.
C. G. Beatty.
K G Ketchum

C. A. Spence. R. E. White. E. A. Agnew.
P. A. C. Ketchum. C. Wyndham. N. C. Wallace.

H. F. Ketchum J. Rvrie. S. E. Harper. N. H. Taylor.
J. W. Taylor. J. M. Macintosh. C. H. Walker. J. R. Hanning.
J. A. Boyd. H. H. Hyland. P. H. Greey D. E. Emery.
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Zeta Psi Fraternity Continued

Fiatres in Urbe

Henry Brock.
G. A. Boone.
H. N. Gzowski.
A. M. Boyd.
H. E. Osier, K.C.
C. S. Gzowski, Jr.

S. Temple Blackwood.
G. F. Burton.
W. H. Blake.
W. H. Hargraft.
W. H. Bunting.
M. R. Gooderham.
F. R. McKelcan.
M. C. Cameron.
D. Ponton.
A. B. Cameron.
W. P. Eby.
R. H. Parmenter.
Hume Blake, Sr.

F. A. Drake.
R. K. Barker.
G. E. Gooderham.
A. L. McAllister.

J. W. Gihnour.
Ross Ryrie.

W. H. Crehan.
D. J. Nickle.
D. M. MacDonald.
W. P. Thompson.
W. A. Smith.
H. F. Gooderham.
A. J. Mackenzie.
B. B. Cronyn.
E. P. Brown.
C. C. Robinson.
P. J. Kiely.

G. F. Moss.
T. Moss.
H. W. Nickle.

E. Bayly, K.C.
J. L. Boyd.
R. S. Northcote.
A. D. Crooks.
Edmund Bristol, K.C.
J. S. McLean.
Irving Robertson.
E. V. Neelands.
A. C. Heighington.
E. A. H. Martin.
J. C. Maynard.

C. C. Campbell.
J. Beverley Robinson.
G. A. Fleming.
Charles L. Bath.
G. G. Blackstock.
George L. Magann.
F. C. Jarvis.

E. N. Armour.
R. S. Waldie.
G. S. Holmstead.
L. Boyd.
N. R. Real.

E. Boyd.
H. A. Barwick.
J. Leys Gooderham.
G. Blackstock.
D. E. S. Wishart.
E. Bristol.

S. G. Grafton.
Hume Blake, Jr.

A. B. Lemesurier.
T. W. Lawson.
G. B. Coyne.
J. J. Spence.
R. T. Bethune.

W. B. Caldwell.
L. B. Lefroy.
C. B. Lindsay.
I. M. R. Sinclair.

A. C. Ryerson.
A. B. Moffatt.
M. S. Haas.
D. M. Waters.
H. L. Symons.
A. B. Whaley.
G. S. Gregory.
A. A. Bolte.

IV. W. Stratton.
G. O'Brian.
H. H. Blake.
R. R. Fleming.
R. K. Armstrong.
G. A. Sullivan.

W. Heighington.
G. Hellmuth.
K. E. Haas.
J. M. Sinclair.

W. R. Boyd.
G. A. Peuchen.
Hollis Blake.

C. B. P. Armour.
A. G. Gill.

J. W. G. Greey.
R. B. Henderson.

Alpha Psi Chapter

H. 0. Hewitt.
Henry Howitt.
C. H. J. James.

Kappa Chapter

R. C. Brown.
R. Cooper.

G. T. Jennings.
E. N. Martin.
S. C. McEvenue.

Alpha Chapter

E. L. Green.

Douglas Ross.
A. Turnbull.
H. N. Watt.
D. G. T. Wishart.
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Kappa Alpha Society

Founded at Union College in 1825.

Roll of Chapters.

New York Alpha Union College 1825

Massachusetts Alpha Williams College 1838

New York Beta „ Hobart University 1944

New York Gamma Cornell University 1868

Ontario Alpha University of Toronto 1892

Pennsylvania Alpha Leigh University 1894

Quebec Alpha McGill University 1899

Pennsylvania Beta • University of Pennsylvania 1913

J. A. S. Graham.

W. W. Wright.

Fratres in Facultate

0. R. Mabee.

A. B. Wright.

H. M. Tovell.

H. H. Wrong.
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Kappa Alpha Society— Continued

Fiatres in Universitate

Geoffrey Byrne Beatty.
Verschoyle Benson Blake.
John Code Armstrong.
John Erskine Buchan.
Franklyn Wood Fisher.
Clarkson Ogden Jones.
William Ralph Pearce.
Alfred Lloyd Helliwell.

Edward Nicol Wright.
Rowan Grant Gordon.
Stewart Gordon Robertson.
Richard Thomas Weaver.
Ian Thompson Strachan.
Donald Gray McAllister.

George Carstairs Richardes.
Kenneth Miller Lash.
Vernon D'Eyncourt Strickland.

Rowley Archibald Gordon.
Walter William Reginald Watkins.
Samuel McAllister.

Edson Gerald Smith.
Burleigh Patullo Ballantyne.

Hugh Alexander Mackenzie.
Kenneth Ewing Ferrie.

Alan Logan Skaith.

Ralph Edward Kirk.

Robert Baldwin Fordyce Barr.

Fratres in Urbe

S. C. Wood.
W. H. P. Parker.
G. L. Smith.
D. B. Macdonald.
A. F. Barr.
Millar Lash.
C. S. Macdonald.
T. B. F. Benson.
W. H. Morrison.
J. S. Richardson.
J. W. Hobbs.
F. M. Rutter.
F. C. Smallpiece.
J. A. S. Graham.

C. S. Crawford.
S. S. Mills.

J. C. Hope.
A. C. Snively.

S. C. Snively.

J. S. Lash.
R. Y. Cory.
R. P. Saunders.
R. D. Hague.
R. M. Harcourt.
G. E. D. Greene.
J. S. Beatty.
A. E. Duncanson.
R. C. Lee.

J. P. Alexander.
W. A. Willison.

H. M. Hai-man.
R. F. Thompson.
G. W. Rutter.
N. H. Daniel.

N. C. Ferguson.
F. H. Marani.
S. Lyon.
J. H. N. Drope.
A. A. Harcourt-Vernon.
\V. H. Denton.
W. P. Mulock.
W. H. Batten.

A. H. Gillespie.

B. K. Johnsone.
J. R. McLaren.
D. C. Saunders.
J. L. Gower.
R. H. W. Baldwin.
C. K. C. Martin.
E. B. McPherson.
H. M. Millar.

S. B. G. Denton.
N. M. Gilchrist.

R. E. Dingman.
J. S. Hay.
Kingsley Jarvis.
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Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity

Founded in 1832.

Chapter Roll

Hamilton Hamilton College 1832
Columbia Columbia University 1836
Yale Yale University 1836
Amherst Amherst College 1836
Brunonian Brown University 1836
Hudson Adelbert College 1841
Bowdoin Bowdoin College 1841
Dartmouth Dartmouth College 184-5

Peninsular University of Michigan 1851
Rochester Universitv of Rochester 1851
Williams Williams College 1851
Middletown Wesleyan University 1856
Kenyon Kenyon College 1858
Union '. Union College 1859
Phi Kappa Trinity College 1869
Cornell Cornell University 1878
Johns Hopkins Johns Hopkins University 1889
Minnesota University of Minnesota 1891
Toronto University of Toronto 1893
Chicago University of Chicago 1896
McGill McGill University 1897
Wisconsin University of Wisconsin 1902
California University of California 1908
Illinois • University of Illinois 1911
Leland Stanford Leland Stanford University 1915
Washington Washington State University 1921

Fratres in Facultate

Alfred Baker.
James Mavor.
William Warner Jones.
Norman Beechey Gwyn.

William Fletcher McPhedran.
George Stewart St}-athy.

Philip Douglas Spohn.
Louis Beaufort Stewarc.

Fratres in Universitate

D'Arcy Argue Counsell Martin.
John Keith Bradshaw Ciombie.
John Douglas Fraser Ross.
Alan Lucas Ambrose.
Ernest Gordon Rolph.
Oscar Henry Snelgrove.

John Gentles Magee.
Allan Bertram Moore.
Thomas Gilbert Heaton.
Donald Gordon Ross.
Joseph Christian DePencier.
Charles Davidson Gossage.

Hugh Cai'twright Cayley
Rodney Vernon Northey.
Frederick Arthur Smith.
Moi'ris Cameron Luke.
Paul Lanson White.
Charles Ross Somerville.

William Alexander Mackenzie.

Alexande)- Bruce Robertson.

George Leslie Watt.
Harold Douglas Franklin Lazier

Christopher MacAuley Morrison
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Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity— Con/mucc/

A. H. Macdonell, K.C.
A. H. O'Brien.

J. F. MacGillivary.
Peter White, K.C.
J. W. Bain, K.C.
W. H. Moore.
H. P. Taylor.
A. A. Allan.

G. R. Geary.
E. A. P. Hardy
L. R. Bain.

T. D. Archibald.

W. R. Macdonald.
C. W. Darling.

W. W. Beardmore.
G. F. McFarland.
R. W. Kerr.
F. H. Lytle.

E. M. Henderson.
A. J. Davidson.

Fratres in Urbe

H. J. Keys.
R. A. Jones.
A. B. Garrow.
E. G. Clarkson.
R. A. Laidlaw.
A. G. Brown.
A. S. McArthur.
J. H. Douglas.
A. C. Matthews.
A. G. Kingstone.
J. E. E. Ryerson.
•J. H. Phippen.
C. J. N. VanNostrand.
C. W. Goode.
F. W. Macdonald.
A. A. Walker.
W. M. Davidson.
H. A. Hawley.
H. A. Heaton.
H. J. Burden.
M. R. Kingsford.

T. M. Macdonell.
H. C. Walker.
T. R. Manning.
C. T. Clark.

W. E. Smith.
G. B. Schwartz.
C. M. Chandler.
G. Y. Ormsby.
W. D. Hudson.
A. B. Lindsay.
E. F. Howard.
D. D'E. Strickland.

A. D. Gunn.
J. W. McKee.
A. D. MacLean.
D. R. Gunn.
A. B. Cayley.
G. R. Gouinlock.
H. B. Bell.

A. B. Gash.

G. C. Mitchell.

Campbell Reaves.

McGill Chapter

J. E. K. Osborne.
N. C. Jones.
Robert Roland.

R. R. Barbour.
L. M. Murray.

Chicago Chapter

J. A. Ross.

Hamilton Chapter

G. R. Warburton.

Middletown Chapter

Forbes Thrasher.
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Delta Chi Fraternity

Founded at Cornell University 1890.

Active Chapter Roll

Cornell University 1890
New York University 1891
University of Michigan 1892
University of Minnesota 1892
Dickinson University 1893
Chicago-Kent 1896
Buffalo University 1897
Osgoode Hall 1897
Union University 1901
Ohio State University 1902
University of Chicago 1908

Georgetown University 1903
University of Virginia 1905
Leland Stanford, Jr., University 1905
University of Texas 1907
University of Washington 1908
University of Nebraska 1909
University of Southern California 1910
University of California 1910
University of Iowa 1912
University of Kentucky 1914
University of Wisconsin 1921

William Melville Macdonald.
Henry Scott Ritchie.

Wallace Gladwyn Angus.
John Bolster Mulvey.
Hugh John Fisher Stewart.
Hugh Fairbairn Brown.

Osgoode Hall—Active Chapter

Hugh Huntley Geddes.
Walter Woods McKeown.
Foster McAmmon Froom.
Donald Forsyth MacLaren.
William John Scott.

Frederick Kent Jaspersen.
Roy Alexander Stewart.

William Lawrence Wallace.
Dalton Courtright Wells.

Allan Victor Preston.
John Beverly Robinson.
Leonard Victor Sutton.
James Livingstone Braid.

A. M. Anderson.
E. D. Armour, K.C.
H. A. Baker.
G. B. Balfour.
A. H. Beaton.
W. H. Beatty.
J. W. Bicknell.

A. T. Bowlby.
A. H. Britton.
J. M. Bullen.
J. W. Butters.
C. C. Calvin.

J. A. Cooper, K.C.
K. J. Crocker.
C. F. H. Carson.
A. J. Doane.

J. M. Duff.

T. B. Farrell.

J. M. Ferguson, K.C.
R. Forsyth.
H. W. A. Foster.
R. L. Foster.
W. Gaw.
S. W. Graham.
J. M. Greer.
W. E. Griffin.

G. A. Grover.
J. I. Grover.
J. E. Hahn.
F. W. Harcourt, K.C.
H. V. Hearst.
W. I. Hearst.

Fratres in Urbe

C. E. S. Hull.

M. G. Hunt.
M. H. Irish.

W. J. P. Jenner.
J. P. Kent.
N, A. Keys.
D. E. Lewis.
J. H. Lithgar,
C. W. Livingston.

E. G. Long, K.C.
J. C. MacBeth.
H. J. Macdonald.
J. A. MacEvoy.
A. MacGregor.
H. F. Mackenzie.
H. C. Macklem.

C. C. Martin.
R. N. McCormick.
R. J. V. McGowan.
C. S. McKee.
J. A. Mcintosh, K.C.
G. McLaughlin.
W. C. Milne.

W. S. Montgomery.
H. C. Moore.
W. L. Morlock.
J. J. Murray.
W. Nesbitt, K.C.
G. M. Orr.

J. Parker.
T. Reid, K.C.
A. H. K. Russell.

D. H. Rowan.
G. T. Scroggie.

G. H. Sedgwick.
H. W. Shapley.
A. G. Slaght, K.C.
V. R. Smith.
W. E. Somerville.

R. A. Sampson.
C. A. Thompson.
A, T. Thompson.
J. C. Thomson.
T. C. Thompson.
N. D. Tytler.

S. E. Wedd.
G. M. Willoughby.
F. W. Wright.
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Delta Chi Fxatermiy— Continued

Fratres in Bello

Pte. Thomas Allen*
Sei'gt. A. M. Anderson.
Lieut. Frank J. Ap' John*
Lieut. C. E. L. Babcock.
Lieut. Henry Baker.
Major Gordon Bruce Balfour.
Lieut. E. M. Bassingthwaite,
Lieut. W. J. Beaton.
Lieut. William Hugh Beatty
Lieut. James Gordon Bole.*
Lieut. Arthur H. Britton.
Driver H. F. Brown.
Lieut. C. C. Calvin.
Lieut.-Colonel Russell A. Carmen.
Gunner Stewart Clarke.
Lieut.-Colonel John A. Cooper.
Corporal K. J. Crocker.
Lieut. Herbert B. Daw*
Lieut. Angus J. Doane.
Lieut. C. Fraser Elliott.

Lieut. T. B. Farrell.

Capt. Robert Forsyth.
Lieut. R. L. Foster.
Major Harold W. A. Foster (D.S.O., M.C.,

with bar).
Gunner H. H. Geddes.
Lieut.-Colonel Walter Gow.
Lieut. Summer W. Graham.
Capt. F. W. Grant.

*Killed in action, died of wounds, etc.

Capt. Fred H. Greenless.
Lieut. W. E. Griffin, M.C.
Major George A. Grover.
Capt. John L Grover.
Major J. E. Hahn, D.S.O., M.C. (and bar)
Lieut. Howard V. Hearst.
Lieut. W. J. Hearst.
Lieut. John Roland Hett.
Lieut.-Colonel F. Holmes Hopkins.*
Lieut. Douglas Huvcke.
Lieut. W. J. P. Jenner, D.F.C.
Lieut. Ernest Reece Kappelle.*
Lieut. G. R. Kappelle.*
Lieut. H. L. Kennedy.*
Lieut. J. P. Kent.
Lieut. Norman A. Keys, M.C.
Gunner D. E. Lewis.
Gunner J. H. Lithgow.
Capt. N. F. Macdonald, M.C.
Sub. Lieut. W. M. Macdonald.
Lieut. Allan Mackintosh.
Lieut. C. C. Martin, M.C.
Lieut. W. P. McKay.
2nd Lieut. C. S. McKee.
Lieut. W. W. McKeown.
2nd Lieut. D. F. MacLaren.
Lieut. Gordon McLaughlin.
Pte. John D. McMurrich.*
Lieut. Edw. Miall.

Staff-Sergt. W. C. Milne.
Lieut. F. L. Morton.
Major John Macdonald Mowat.*
Capt. J. B. Mulvey.
Pte. J. J. Murray.
Capt. George Orr.
Capt. H. P. Osborne.*
Lieut. H. S. Ritchie.

Lieut. J. E. Robinson.
Lieut.-Colonel H. A. Rose.

Lieut. D. H. Rowan.
Lieut. Elmer McLeod Rowand.*
Lieut. A. H. K. Russell.

Lieut. E. H. Saer.

Capt. G. T. Scroggie.
Corporal R. L. Seaman.
Lieut. Herbert Sneath.*
Lieut. W. E. Sommerville (Silver Medal (2)

Groce di Guerra, Italian War Medal).
Lieut. T. S. H. Stone.
Pte. T. C. Thompson.
Lieut. Clive A. Thomson.
Lieut. Bruce Van Kleeck.*
Lieut. Sydney Ellis Wedd.
Lieut. G. M. Willoughbv.
Major Arthur V. Wood, M.C*
Lieut. Lowell Wallace Wood.*
Major Edw. Warner Wright.
Lieut. James W. York.
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A. L. Anderson.

J. C. Auld.

J. R. Belton.

J. M. Bertram.

J. R. Bone.

W. P. Brody.

J. A. G. Clarke.

A. H. W. Caulfield.

W. E. Douglas.

W. A. Dyment.

W. K. Fraser.

D. St. J. Wigle.

A. M. McFaul.

R. H. Morris.

A. M. Urquhart.

R. J. E. Graham.
M. Stewart.

E. B. Ryckman.

Alpha Phi of Deha Kappa Epsilon

Founded 1898.

Fratres in Urbe

D. T. Fraser.

Victor Gladman.

W. G. F. Grant.

E. H. Gurney.

C. J. Harris.

L. S. Harris.

W. R. Hodge.

F. B. Housser.

H. B. Housser.

G. H. Hyland.

G. G. MacDonald.

K. F. MacLaren.

G. G. Mills.

L. G. Mills.

A. N. Mitchell.

J. H. Peters.

A. G. Poupore.

A. M. Ramsay.
W. Redpath.

C. E. Richardson.

G. F. Ritchie.

G. W. Ross.

Fratres in Facultate

A. H. W. Caulfield. J. M. B. Olmstead.

D. T. Fraser.

W. R. Hodge.

G. W. Ross.

Fratres in Universitate

D. P. Guthrie. D. B. Peeler

J. E. McDougall. L. D. Croll.

K. L. Carruthers. S. Williams.

D. B. Westcott. J. C. Patterson.

A. C. Dunbar. D. Robson.

G. W. M. Babbit. T. A. Stone.

F. P. Cowan. G. T. Fulford.

F. G. Rutley.

C. Sifton, Jr.

H. A. Sifton.

W. V. Sifton.

D. W. Smart.

A. G. Snell.

E. D. Warren.
G. E. Watson.

J G. Watson.

C. L. Wilson.

M. F. Wilson.

C. Turnbull.

G. K. Crowe.

K. C. McGibbon.
M. A. Daly.

F. H. Deacon.

T. A. Burrows.
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Delta Upsilon Fraternity

Foimded 1834.

Williams College 1834
Union University 1838
Hamilton College 1847
Amherst College 1847
Western Resei-ve University 1847
Wesleyan University 1850
Colby College 1852
University of Rochester 1852
Middlebury College 1856
Bowdoin College 1857
Rutgers College .. 1858
Colgate University 1865
New York University 1865
Miami University 1868
Brown University 1868
Cornell University 1869
Marietta College 1870

Syracuse University 1873
University of Michigan 1876
Northwestern University 1880

Harvard University 1881

Wisconsin University 1885
Lafayette College / 1885

Columbia University 1885

Lehigh University , 1885

Tufts College ^ 1886

De Pauw University 1887

L'niversity of Pennsylvania 1888

University of Minnesota 1890

Massachusetts Institute of Technology 1891

Swarthmore 1894

Leland Stanford Jr. University 1896

University of California 1896

McGill University : 1898

University of Nebraska 1898

University of Toronto 1899

University of Chicago 1901

Ohio State University 1904

University of Illinois 1905

University of Washington 1910

Pennsylvania State College 1911

Towa State College 1913

Purdue University 1914

Indiana University 1915

Carnegie Institute of Technology 1917

University of Kansas 1920
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Delta Upsilon Fraternity Continued

Fraties in Facultate

Maurice Hutton.
James Brebner.
William Belfry Hendry.
Joseph Stanley Will. ,

Alexander Grant Brown.
James Frederick McCurdy.

Herbert Alexander Bruce.
Hiram Job Crawford.
Thomas Richardson Loudon.
Malcom William Wallace.
William Alexander Kirkwood.
Alexander John MacKenzie.

George Maitland Biggs.
Almon Andrew Fletcher.

John Gordon Gaillie.

George Robinson Pirie.

Bernhard Edward Fernow.
William Herbert Carveth,

John Fair Van Every.
Ross Jamieson.
William Turnbull Wright.
Stewart Gordon Bennett.
Goldwin William Howland.
John Bartlet Brebner.

'22.

Andrew Robertson Gordon.
Max Mitchell Evans.
William Beatty Ramsay.
Fraser Charles Alfred Houston.

'23.

Fratres in Universitate

'24.

George Frederick Evans.
Herbert Granville Wales.
Henry Lyle Kennedy.
Charles Beverley Sproatt.
John Douglas Hanlan.
Norman Grant Tufford.
Ward Odell Longworthy.
Oswald David Johnston.
David Kilpatrick Findlay.

James Alexander Miller Stewart.
Donald Murray Meekison.
Willard Geddes Grant.
Archibald Francis MacKay.
Douglas Brogden McColl.
Firman Dudley Tufford.
Alan Collard Hayden Field.

'25.

William Victor Crossen.
Duncan Hamilton Findlay.
William Gordon Robertson, Jr,

'26.

Hugh Milligan Ross.

Fratres in Urbe

J. R. Amibrose.
R. W. Allin.

B. L. Anderson.
J. Banigan.
S. P. Biggs.
R. A. Biggs.
H. A. W. Brown.
F. W. Brown.
W. A. Brown.
C. N. Candee.
G. Cooper.
W. A. Craick.
J. H. Creighton.
W. A. Dafoe.
G. T. Evans.
K. C. Fletcher.
A. Foulds, Jr.

W. C. Foulds.

P. L. Fraser.
F. Fernow.
J. J. Gibson.
T. Gibson.
D. W. Gordon.
A. G. Gray.
E. Hardy.
A. V. Hall.

M. M. Hart.
R. R. Hart.
R. W. Hart.
C. B. Henderson.
A. W. Hunter.
W. C. James.
A. E. Juhler.

L. M. B. Keachie.
T. M. Kerruish.
D. W. Kilgour.

W. K. Klotz.

A. G. Lang.
G. E. LaVenture.
D. Maclean.
A. E. Mix.
T. R. Merritt.

A. S. Mathers.
A. Marshall.
F. P. Megan.
F. W. McCutcheon.
G. M. Murray.
W. H. McNairn.
G. H. Murphy.
H. Proctor.
R. C. Reade.
F. A. Reid.

C. C. Richardson.
J. M. Robertson.

J. A. Howland.
T. A. Russell.

H. D. Scully.

L. R. Shoebottom.
J. F. M. Stewart.
J. Ten Broeke.
C. G. Toms.
C. C. Thomson.
J. J. VanEvery.
H. Webster.
D. B. Webster.
J. G. Weir.
E. M. Wilcox.
F. H. Wood.
J. M. Wood.
W. A. P. Wood.
W. S. Wilson.
W. Zimmerman.
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Nu Sigma Nu Fraternity

Founded in 1882.

Alpha University of Michigan
Beta Detroit College of Medicine

Delta Western University of Pennsylvania

Epsilon University of Minnesota
Zeta Northwestern University

Eta University of Illinois

Theta Medical College of Ohio
Iota Columbia
Kappa Rush Medical College

Lambda University of Pennsylvania

Mu University of Syracuse

Xi University and Bellevue Hospital College

Omicron Union University

Pi Washington University

Rho Jefferson University

Sigma Western Reserve University

Chapter Roll

1882 Tau
1889 Upsilon

1895 Phi

1891 Chi .

1891 Pi Mu
1892 Beta Alpha

1892 Beta Beta

1893 Iota Chi Iota

1893 Beta Delta ;

1897 Beta Epsilon .

1897 Delta Epsilon Iota

1897 Beta Eta .

1899 Beta Theta

1900 Beta Iota

1900 Beta Kappa
1900 Beta Mu

Cornell University 1900

Cooper Medical College 1900

University of California 1900

University of Toronto 1902

University of Virginia 1904

University of Maryland 1904

Johns Hopkins University 1905

University of Buffalo 1905

University of Iowa 1906

University of Nebraska 1906

Yale University 1907

Indiana University 1908

University of Kansas 1909

Tulane University of Louisiana 1910

Harvard Medical School 1912

McGill University 1918

Fratres in Facultate

Alan Brown.
Herbert Alexander Bruce.

Charles Kirk Clarke.

I. H. Cameron.
Herbert Knutsen Detweiler.

John Gerald Fitzgerald.

Arthur G. Goulding.

Roscoe Reid Graham.
Andrew Hunter.

John Joseph MacKenzie.

James Playfair McMurrich.

Alexander McPhedran.
John James R. McLeod.
John Alan Oille.

Alferd Harshaw Perfect.

George Rowe Philp.

Alexander Primrose.

Cecil Alexander Rae.

David Edwin Robertson.

William Lipsett Robinson.

Joseph Xavier Robert.

James Alexander Roberts.

Edward Stanley Ryerson

Noble Carmen Sharpe.

Frederick N. G. Starr.

Gideon Silverthorne.

Norman Burt Taylor.

Emmerson James Trow.

Herman Brookfield VanWyck.
James Crawford Watt.

George Ewart Wilson.
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Nu Sigma Nu Fraternity Continued

Semen Laird Alexander.

Wray William Barraclough.

William Beatty Dickson.

Charles Scott Dickson.

Wallace Stevenson Dunciin.

Wilfred Marlow Ecclestone.

Albert Grant Fleming.

Philip Victor Graham.
Stanley Galbraith Graham.
Albert Robert Hagerman.
Harold Heffering.

Fratres in Urbe

Frank Russell Hassard.

Charles Wilbur Harris.

Harold Smith Little.

Frederick Alexander Logan.

Edwin Percy Lewis.

Alexander D. McKelvey.

Arthur Burnet McCarter.

Oscar Addison McNichol.

Stanley Gordon Mills.

Arthur Cavan Norwich.

Paul Michael O'Sullivan.

Har(;ld h-a Palmer.

Fred Scheluker Parney.

Fulton Ernest Risdon.

Lewis Joseph Sebert.

Herbert Alan Snetsinger.

John Lindsay Sutherland.

Frederick Earl Watts.

William Wilfrid Parsons Warner.
Frank Wesley Wilkinson.

Charles Archibald Wells.

Malcolm James Wilson.

Fratres in Universitate

1922.

James Gerald Benson.

James Alan Dickson.

Daniel Gordon Gill.

Arthur Henry Graham.
Hugh David Logan.

Joseph Arthur MacFarlyne.

Charles Gordon Smith.

Harry Arkell Wrong.

1923.

Peter Melville Ballantyne.

John Kenner Bell.

John Leslie Cavanagh.
Hugh Stanley Douglas.

Wilfi'ed Lamont Graham.
Frank Rae Griffin.

Charles Strachan Harris.

Robert Luther Harold.

Frederick L-a Lewis.

1924.

Donald Gray Allen.

Harold Henry Caple.

William Howard Charlton.

William Goldwin Gray.

1925.

John Harold Burgess.

1926.

Charles Herbert Best, B.A.

Charles Frederick Burt.

Edward Clark Noble, B.A.

Leslie Nelles Silverthorne.

Thomas Bay Verner.

1927.

Norman McKinnon Wrong.
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Phi Kappa Pi Fraternity

Founded in 1901.

Fraties in Facultate

Charles Norris Cochrane. Walter Ernest MacPherson.

Huntley Kay Gordon. Ralph Wilfred Hodder-Williams.

John William Armstrong.
Leslie Bernard Bond.

Ralph Crozier Bone.

Frank Burnham Boswell.

Charles Edward Catto.

John Percy Crysdale.

Beverley Vallack Elliot.

Hugh Frederick Farncomb.

Fratres in Universitate

Samuel James Forrest.

George Parkin deT. Glazebrook.

Wilton Ross Glenvey.

Arthur Goss Horning.

Thomas Martin Sibbald Kingston.

Harold Beam Matchett.

Elton Ray Meredith.

Herman Milton Rogers.

Wesley Clarence Saylor.

Reginald Francis Scott.

Cecil Watson Sime.

Richard Alexander Stewart.

Harold Rockwell Sutherland.

Burwell lolo Williams.

John Richard W^ilford.

Harold Deacon Wilford.

Alan Huston Adams.
Herbert Ruttan Alley.

Lawrence Counsell Martin Baldwin.

George William Bayly.

Clarence Clayton Bothwell.

John Robert Cartwright.

Douglas Graham Joy.

Francis Herbert Kortright.

George Edwin Kewin.
Alexander Harvey Lightbourn.

Oswald Elmer Lennox.

Robert Michael Weller Chetty,

Fratres in Urbe

Francis Gordon Cook.

Hamilton Chalmers Cruikshank.

George Frederick Burton Doherty.

James Lewis Duncan.
Melville Hamilton Embree.
Harcourt Ferguson.

Ruggles George.

John Aubrey Gibson.

Ralph Burgess Gibson.

Colin Sutherland Grasett.

Philip Weston Greene.

Richard J. Hamilton.

William George Jackson.

John Gordon Logan.

Donald Alexander MacTavish.

Ernest Campbell MacMillan.

Walter Norwood Moorehouse.

Victor Henry Kingsley Moorehouse.

Eric Pepler.

John Charles Ross.

Archibald Kelso Roberts.

Arthur Charles Rowswell.

Adam Watson Sime.

John Van Nostrand.
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Xi Psi Phi Fraternity

Omicron Chapter

H. K. Box.

J. W. Coram.

G. H. Coram.

C. A. Corrigan.

G. Allingham.

R. S. Blackstock.

A. A. Boyd.

H. M. Cooke.

A. R. Cooke.

A. L. Clarke.

D. A. Currie.

E. H. Campbell.

W. E. Cummer.
•T. H. Duff.

B. O. Fife.

H. Coates.

R. Dunlop.

J. A. Dietrich.

R. S. Freele.

A. W. G. Good.

W. Gray.

J. A. Graham.

Fratres in Facultate

H. H. Halloran.

G. G. Hume.
F. C. Husband.
H. A. Hoskin.

Fratres in Universitate

P. Girvin.

W. G. Hai-t.

H. E. Hobbs.

W. P. Jebb.

L. A. Kilburn.

R. P. Lowery.

•J. H. Langtry.

H. W. Hoag.

W. T. Holmes.

C. A. Kennedy.

A. D. A. Mason.

G. W. Long.

J. W. Miller.

H. P. Mang.
C. Moyer.

R. H. McDougall.

P. W. Morton.

H. S. Percival.

E. W. Paul.

A. C. Pye.

W. G. Telford.

W. E. Willmott.

J. A. Phillips.

W. R. Prouse.

W. A. M. Paul.

H. R. Richardson.

C. J. Rogers.

C. W. Sheridan.

J. W. Smith.

E. C. Abbot.

H. W. Anderson.

C. H. Avery.

D. J. Bagshaw.

E. S. Ball.

W. H. Ball.

F. L. Bass.

H. G. Bean.

C. B. Bell.

L. R. Bell.

V\^ A. Black.

R. Broadworth,

D. R. Galium.

T. W. Dawson.

W. F. Elliott.

A. S. Elliott.

0. A. Elliott.

G. V. Fisk.

S. I.. Frawley.

G. Frawley.

F. W. Gordon.

Fratres in Urbe

J. B. Gordon.

G. Gow.
T. H. Graham.
S. B. Gray.

J. A. Graham.
E. W. Holmes.

H. E. A. Holmes.

G. M. Hermiston.

F. H. Jones.

E. C. Jones.

F. R. Knight.

L. F. Kruger.

W. J. LaFlamme.
M. L. Laidlaw.

F. C. Law.
H. D. Leuty.

J. S. Lapp.

C. V. Long.

W. W. MacDonald.

G. G. Plaxton.

H. W. Reid.

R. Roberts.

F. L. Schnur.

J. A. Slade.

C. V. Snelgrove.

A. A. Stewart.

G. B. VanDuzer.

H. E. Watson.

A. F. Webster.

W. C. Wickett.
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Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical Fraternity

Alan Brown.
Irving Heward Cameron.
Walter Ruggles Campbell.

Graham Chambers.

C. Edward Cooper Cole.

Herbert Knutsen Detweiler.

Hamnet Alonzo Dixon.

Isaac H. Erb.

Andrew Almon Fletcher.

Donald Thomas Eraser.

William Edward Gallie

Fratres in Facultate

Duncan Archibald Lamont Graham
Andrew Hunter.

Robert Inkerman Harris.

Goldwin William Howland.
William Ray Hodge.
Archibald Gowanlock Huntsman.
John Joseph Mackenzie.

Hugh Bethune Maitland.

James Clai-ence McClelland.

James Playfair McMurrich.
Alexander McPhedran.

John Allan Oille.

William Hunter Piersol.

Alexander Primrose.

Cecil Alexander Rae.

Clarence Leslie Starr.

Frederic Newton Gisborne Starr.

Benjamin Philp Watson.

James Crawford Watt.

David James Gibb Wishart.

Harold William Wookey.

George Harvey Agnew.
Alger Lloyd Anderson.

Cedric Hughes Archibald.

Harold Grover Armstrong.

William Wray Barraclough.

Abraham Brodey.

Gordon Campbell Cameron.
James Patrick Campbell.

Waring Gerald Cosbie.

George Wright Crosby.

Hamilton Chalmers Cruikshank.

Gordon Mclntyre Dale.

Smith Lancelot Everett Danby.
George Albert Davis.

Charles Scott Dickson.

Fratres in Urbe

William Beatty Dickson.

\Vallace Stevenson Duncan.
Hugh Alexander Elliott.

Edward Fidlar.

Donald Thomas Eraser.

Ruggles Kerr George.

Joseph Appelve Gilcrest.

William Clarke Givens.

John Hepburn.

Robert Meredith Janes.

Edward Shopter Jeffrey.

Andrew Murray Jeffrey.

James Alexander Linton.

Frederick Alexander Logan.

Donald MacKintosh Low.

Demetrius Mallin.

Albert Ernest McCulloch.

John Laing McDonald.
Neil E. McKinnon.
James Kenneth Parry Murray.
Paul Michael O'Sullivan.

Leon Amiable Pequegnalt.

De Willet Stanley Puffer.

Thomas Clarence Routley.

Leslie Ord Campbell Skeeles.

Valentine Frederic Scott.

Herman Brookfield Van Wyck.
Frank Muir Walker.

Wilfred Parsons Warnei-.

F'rank Fraser Zwick.
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Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical Fraternity

—

Continued

Fiaties in Universitate

Frank Nathaniel Allan.

David Stuart Arbuckle.

Joseph Edgar Bates.

Edward Shearman Bird.

Harold Godfrey Bird.

Douglas Scott Carrie,

[;eslie Thornhill Colvin.

Ray Fletcher Farquharson.

Nathan Bennett Grierson.

Arthur Stanley Hale.

Robert Bloomer Hare.

William Henry Harvey.

George Warren Harris.

Ernest Weir Linklater.

Hugh David Logan.

Joseph Arthur MacFarlane.

William George Mackersie.

Jacob Mai'kowitz.

Robert Hugh McDonald.
Jerrold Webber Snell.
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Beta Theta Pi Fraternity

Founded at Miami 1839.

Chapter Roll

Miami 1839
Cincinnati 1841
Western Reserve 1841
Ohio 1841
Washington and Jefferson 1845
De Pauw 1845
Indiana 1845
Michigan 1845
Centre 1845
Wabash 1846
Williams 1847
Brown 1847
North Carolina 1852
Ohio Wesleyan 1853
Hanover 1853
Knox 1855
Virginia 1855
Davidson 1858
Bethany 1860
Beloit .: 1862
Iowa 1866
Wittenberg 1867
Westminster 1867
Chicago 1868
Denison 1868
Washington 1869
Kansas 1872

Wisconsin
Northwestern
Dickinson
Johns Hopkins
California
Kenyon
Rutgers
Cornell
Stevens
St. Lawrence
Maine
Pennsylvania
Colgate
Union
Columbia
Amherst .,

Vanderbilt
Texas
Ohio State
Denver
Nebraska
Pennsylvania State
Syracuse
Dartmouth
Minnesota
Wesleyan
Missouri

1873 Lehigh 1891
1873 Yale 1892
1874 Leland Stanford 1894
1877 West Virginia 1900
1878 Bowdoin 1900
1878 Colorado 1900
1878 University of Washington 1901
1878 Purdue 1902
1878 Illinois 1902
1878 Case 1903
1878 Iowa State 1905
1880 Toronto 1906
1880 Oklahoma 1907
1881 Colorado Mines 1908
1881 Tulane 1908
1883 Oregon 1909
1884 South Dakota 1912
1885 Utah : 1913
1885 Massachusetts Tech 1918
1888 Idaho 1914
1888 Colorado College 1914
1888 Kansas State 1914
1889 Whitman 1915
1889 Georgia Tech 1917
1890 Washing-ton and Lee 1917
1890 Washington State College 1919
1890 Carnegie Tech. 1919
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Beta Theta Pi Fraternity

—

Continued

Thomas Eakin.

Fratres in Senatu

Edward William Hagarty.

Beverley Hannah.
Norman Stuail Caudwell.

Frederic James Hanna.
Barstow Harding Miller.

Clayton George Bryan.
Edward Robert Barton.
David Lawrence Pratt.

Charles Norman Haldenby,
Howard Baildon Meyer.
Harry Gordon Clappison.

Fratres in Facultate

Donald Muir Fleet.

Laurence Drew Drew-Brook.

Fratres in Universitate

Joseph Alfred Whealy.
Egerton Boyne Harshaw.
Maxwell Arden Norcross.
Rexford Eugene Henderson.
Alan Edward Booth.
Ralph Bigger.
Evei-ett Lane Weaver.

James Eustace Shaw (AX)
Ernest Edward Cleaver.

Charles Grange Kingsmill.
Foster William Hewitt.
Thomas Geoffrey Belford Beament.
George Francis Coleman.
Edward Coleman.
George Murray Bailey.

Richard Grew.

James McClain Baird.
Clarence Clifford Baker.
Frederic Weidman Bryan.
Ewen Sutherland Campbell.
Edward Vaughn Chambers.
Harry Bridges Cornish.
Herbert Garden Davidson.
Thomas Reginald Deacon.
Carmen Birney Draper.
Henry Charles Draper.
Thomas Geoffrey Drew-Brook.
James Edward Featherstonhaugh.
Thomas Irving Findlay.
Hugh McBain Firstbrook.
Newman Roy Firstbrook.
Thomas Harold Lincoln Gallagher.
Robert Everett Grass.
Millard Francis Gibson.

Fratres in Urbe

Jay Bruce Griffith.

Reginald Edward Walter Hagarty
Francis Campbell Hamilton.
Eric Wilson Haldenby.
Charles Sumner liUnd Hertzberg.
Lestei" William Hopkins.
William Walter Holt (AH).
Frederic Van Dolson Johnson.
Unsworth Nathaniel Jones.
Erie Bostwick Lowndes.
Roy Lowndes.
Brian Bedingfield McColl.
Robert Davy Macaulay.
William Alton MacLachlan.
Frank Talbot Malone,
(rei-ald Morphy Malone.
Kenneth Dean Marlatt.
Charles Albert Massev.

Harold Percy Niece.
Eric Osborne.
Gordon Cameron Rennie.
.\rthur Howard Robertson.
Robert Alan Steven.
Dudley Sutherland Stayner.
Hamilton James Stuart.
Robert Franklin Sutherland.
Bert Henry Luther Symmes.
Alan Foster Telfer.

Charles Augustus Thoburn.
Thomas Haldane Wickett.
James Tilton Wilson.
Alan Niven Worthington.
Bruce Haken Wright.
James Harold Wright.
Thomas Lindsay Robinette.

Alexander Watson Baird.
Daniel Galer Hagarty.
Robert Gordon Hamilton.
James Cuthbert Hartney.
John Turner Howard.

Fratres Pro Patria Mortui

Arthur Gerald Knight.
Maurice Edward Malone.
Donald Whitcombe Morrison.
Harrv Reid Nicholson.

Ernest Alroy Simpson.
Joseph Donaldson Simpson.
Geoffrey Allan Snow.
(Teorge Stacey Stratford.
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Phi Delta Theta Fraternity

Founded at Miami, 1848.

Miami University 1848

Indiana University 1849

Central University 1850

Wabash College 1850

University of Wiscon-
sin 1854

Northwestern Univer-
sity 1859

Butler University 1860

Ohio Wesleyan Uni-
versity 1860

Franklin College 1860

Hanover College 1860

University of Michigan 1864

University of Chicago 1865

De Pauw University 1868

Ohio University 1868

University of Missouri 1870

Knox College 1871

University of Georgia. 1871

Emory College 1871

Iowa Wesleyan Univer-
sity 1871

Mercer University 1872

Cornell University 1872

Lafayette College . 1873

University of Cali-

fornia 1873

University of Virginia

Randolf-Macon College

University of Ne-
braska

Pennsylvania College

Washington and Jeffer-

son College

Vanderbilt University.

Lehigh University

University of Alabama
Lombard College

Alabama Polytechnic

Allegheny College

University of Vermont
Dickinson College

Westminster College .

University of Minne-
sota

University of Iowa
University of Kansas
University of the South

University of Texas

Ohio State University

University of Pennsyl-
vania

Union University

Colby College .

Columbia University

Roll of Chapters

1873 Dartmouth College 1884

1874 University of North
Carolina 1885

1875 Williams College 1886

1875 South Western Univer-
sity 1886

1875 Syracuse University 1887

1876 Washington and Lee

^nrjc University 1887

Amherst College 1888
' Brown University 1889

^^'^ Tulane University 1889
Washington University 1891

18'^^ Leland Stanford Jr.
1879 University 1891
1880 Perdue University 1893
1880 University of Illinois.. 1893

Case School of Applied
1881 Science 1896
1882 University of Cincin-

1882 nati 1898

1883 University of Wash-
1883 ington 1900

1883 University of Ken-
tucky , 1901

1883 McGill University 1902

1888 University of Colorado 1902

1884 Georgia School of

1884 Technology 1902

Pennsylvania State
College 1904

University of Toronto 1906

University of South
Dakota 1906

University of Idaho 1908

Washburn College 1910

University of Oregon 1912

Colorado College 1913

Iowa State College 1913

University of North
Dakota" 1913

Denison University 1915

Whitman College 1915

University of Utah 1915

Washington State Col-

lege 1918

Oregon Agricultural
College 1918

University of Okla-
homa 1918

University of Pitts-

burgh 1918

Colgate University . 191S

Swarthmore College 1918

University of Montana 1921

Kansas State College 1921

Colorado State College 1921
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Phi Delta Theta Fxatexnity Continued

Fratres in Facultate

Clifton Durant Howe. Harold DeWitt Ball.

Henry Hague Davis.Duncan Archibald Lamont Graham.

Leland Wellington Boulter.

Joseph Harvey Johnson.

John Fitzgerald Tanton.

William Boyd Elliott.

Gordon Ross Bongard.

James Wood's Douglas.

"N^'ictor Samuel Grigg.

Carl Louis Breithaupt.

Howard Jackson Meredith.

Hugh Reston Aird.

Leonard Tyner Acton.

Harold DeWitt Ball.

Le Moyne Baskette.

Ross McNevin Carmichael.

Leslie Gordon Cunningham.
William Warren Davidson.

Gordon Westover Doolittle

Henry Hague Davis.

Joseph Ellsworth Flavelle.

Duncan Archibald Lamont Graham.
Willard Meredith Gordon.

Fratres in Universitate

Leslie Egerton Blackwell.

George Edward Verity.

Douglas Ellison Catto.

Kenneth Davison Haywood.
Lawrence Edward Hitchon.

Norman William Taylor.

Charles Grant Littlefield.

Willard Erlandson Bennett.

Duncan John McLean.
Frederick Shaw Seaborne.

Fratres in Urbe

Clarence Webster Hookway.
George Meredith Huycke.

John Ardagh Kingsmill.

Norman Holmes Lorimer.

Allen Lewis Lewis.

Donald Badgerow Mulholland.

Kenneth Bi'uce MacLaren.
Carson Vivian Alexander McCormack.
Robert Roy McKay.
Dane Evan Mackendrick.

James Kenneth Parry Murray.

Clifford Latimer Mullett.

Leon I^uncelot Smith.

Aubrey Blair Billings.

John Archer Davis.

Alfred Ayerst Stanley.

William Merion Vickers.

Warren Bertram Snyder.

Walter Hailer Breithaupt.

Ernest Cosmos Shurley.

Clifton Rennick Webber.

Irving Heward Nevitt.

Ernest Warner Oliver.

Vaughan Whittier Pearson.

James Grant Ryrie.

Alan Read Ramsay.

George Sydney Smith.

Torrence Bryant Smith.

Bruce Napier Simpson.

Harry Sutherland Sprague.

Victor Granville Van der Linde.

Orval Douglas Vaughan.

John Alfred Yarker.
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Phi Sigma Tau Fraternity

Founded at Toro7ito, 1907.

Frater in Facultate

Edward Alfred Rolph.

Fratres in Universitate

Frederick Lome Hutchison.

John Clarence McClelland.

Andrew Gibson Curry.

John David Smith.

.\ndrew Grant Stirrett.

John Harold Hershey.

William Donald Jewett.

Howard Lawrence Hayman.
William Andrew Osbourne.

George Munro Crossgrove.

Benjamin Irvine Johnstone.

Gordon Daniel Schroeder.

James Melford Hershey.

James Hamilton Wylie.

Kenneth Vaughan Heyland,

Ivor Campbell.

Harry Nelson Jennings.

Alan Edward Young.

Hubert Brock Keenleyside.

George Wallace Smart.

Lome Stark Campbell.

Wilfred Roy Boake.

John Lambton Fraser.

Walter Harland Steele.

Elliott Menzies Little.

George Frederic Inglis.

Fratres in Urbe

Edward George Archer.

John Mcintosh Duff.

Alexander Thomas Stuart.

Garrett John Lamb.
Frederick Cecil Gullen.

Frank Joshua Sternberg.

George Walter McNeil.

Alan George Leslie.

James Duncan Wilson.

Thomas Jerrold

Byron Alfred McCrodan.
Charles Alexander Macdonald.

Alfred Harold Young.
Charles Albert Richardson.

Donald Gregor Ferguson.

James Douglas Conover.

Morrison Dunn Earle.

Gordon Turnbull Walmsley.

Charles William Edmonds.
Legate.
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Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity

Founded in 1909.

Chapters

Alpha College of the City of New York
Beta Cornell University
Gamma Columbia University
Delta Long Island Medical College
Epsilon .. College of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia Univ.
Eta Syracuse University
Theta University of Pennsylvania
lota University of Kentucky
Kappa University of Minnesota
Lambda Harvard University
Nu Buffalo University
Xi Massachusetts Institute Technology

Omicron University of Cincinnati
Pi Yale University
Rho University of Illinois

Tau University of Alabama
Upsilon University of Utah
Phi Washington University
Chi McGill University (Canada)
Psi Pittsburgh University
Omega Toronto University (Canada)
Sigma Alpha University of Oklahoma
Sigma Beta Ohio State University
Sigma Gamma Tulane University

Alumni Clubs

Boston, Buffalo, Chicago, Connecticut, New York, Philadelphia,
Rochester, Syracuse, Cleveland.

Fratres in Universitate

Sol Allen. H. Rosenthal.
A. Brody. N. E. Silverman.
W. W. Breslin. Jos. B. Solway.

I. Lavine.

Fratres in Urbe

H. Borsook.
I). Brody.

M. Centner.
F. Silverman.

D. Goldstick.
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Theta Delta Chi Fraternity

Founded at U)ii(>n College in 1847.

Charges.

Epsilon College of William and Mary
Zeta Brown University

Eta Bowdoin College
Kappa Tufts College
Nu University of Virginia
Xi Hobart College
Phi Lafayette College
Chi Rochester University
Psi Hamilton College

Omicron Deuteron Dartmouth College

Beta Cornell University
Pi Deuteron College of the City of New York
Rho Deuteron Columbia University
Nu Deuteron Lehigh University
Thu Deuteron Amherst College

1858

1853

1854

1856
1857
1857
1867

1867

1868
1869

1870

1881
1883
1884
1885

Gamma Deuteron University of Michigan 1889

Theta Deuteron Mass. Inst, of Technology 1890

Iota Deuteron Williams College 1891

Tau Deuteron University of Minnesota 1892

Sigma Deuteron University of Wisconsin 1895

Chi Deuteron George Washington University 1896

Delta Deuteron University of California 1900

Zeta Deuteron McGill University 1901

Eta Deuteron Stanford University 1903

Kappa Deuteron University of Illinois 1908

Lambda Deuteron University of Toronto 1912

Xi Deuteron University of Washington 1913

Phi Deuteron University of Pennsylvania 1915

Beta Deuteron Iowa State College 1919
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Theta Delta Chi Fraternity— Con/mueJ

Fraties in Facultate

George Victor Morton.
Alan Miller Thomas.

John McFaul McEachern.
Walter Stanley Palmer.
George Ross Nodwell.
Leonard Vernon Shier.
Aaron James Couch.
Frederic Cleophas Myers.
James Richard McGarry.
Harry MacDonald Parnell.
Howard Bilton Wheaton.

Fratres in Universitate

William A^rthur E. Pepler.

Cyril Henry E. Stewart.

James Brockett Tudhope. Jr.

Stanley Reginald Wilkins.

Gerald Moore Purcell.

Frederick Anthony Upper.

John Laurence Griffith.

Edward Littlejohn.

Robert Hewett Littlejohn.

Gareth Edward Maybee.
Ralph James Pequegnat.
Joseph McKim Langton.
Walter Oswald Sorby.
Charles Adams BeU.
James Ogilvie Maxwell.
Sanford F. Goodchild.
Kenneth Fraser.

Fratres in Urbe

Harold Austin Cooch.
William Hewson O'Reilly.

Morton Moore Keachie.

William Harold Watson.
Hubert C. Myers.

John B. Nicholson.

Atwell Fleming, Jr.

Wilfrid Lawrence McKenzie.

William John Bradshaw.
Aleck. G. Trees.

John Hackett Firstbrook.

Donald Douglas.

William Bruce Honeywell.

Earl Douglas.

Joseph Heber Rogers.

Ralph Skelton.

C. Howard Bahn.
Charles Percival Laily.

Clare Audley Jones.

Wilson Jackman Hambly.
Douglas G. Clendenan.

Walter Mills Rowland.

Arthur Kelly.

John Martin McGarry.

John Victor Sorsoleil.

Stewart Herbert Pepler.

Ralph Edward Carroll.

Malcolm Plaw McLeod.
George Ross Creelman.
John Barnard Nettlefield.

Ian Morrow Wylie.
Donald L. M. Strebig.

Frederic F. Tisdall.
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FRATRES MORTUI IN BELLO

F. L. Eardley Wilmot.

Joseph G. Helliwell.

Arthur W. Chestnut.

Hugh J. Watson.

Francis V. Morton.

Charles K. MacPherson.

Carleton M. Clement.

Eric M. Abendana.

John W. Crane.

Lawrence S. Beatty.
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Omega Tau Sigma Fraternity

DELTA CHAPTER

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE

Fiatres in Facultate

C. D. McGilvray.

H. E. Batt.

J. N. Pringle.

R. Gwatkin.

Fraties in Universitate

G. Anderson.

E. W. Bond.

E. St. C. Browne.

G. M. Clark.

J. A. Coad.

R. G. Cuthbert.

M. M. Davis.

D. N. English.

J. R. English.

H. E. Erickson.

D. A. Foster.

R. S. Foster.

R. V. Fox.

A. E. C. Goodman.
V. A. Grant.

H. M. Honeywell.

T. H. Heath.

W. C. Hodgins.

P. Home-Hay.
E. F. Johnson.

E. G. Kerslake.

D. J. Lawson.

H. M. LeGard.

T. B. Lindsay.

E. G. Mandley.

R. Macdonald.

H. Macdonald.

A. W. McLeod.

M. McLeod.

S. R. McKelvey.

C. W. Olson.

R. R. Ormiston.

W. A. Ross.

C. Spencer.

W. C. Thompson.
H. F. Tingley.
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R.CD.S. Oriental Club

OFFICERS

Hon. President.^: Dr. J. S. Graham, Dr. J. C. Duif,

President: Bro. Pat. Girvin.

1st Vice-President: Bro. D. W. Gullett. 2nd Vice-President: R. G. Scott.

3rrf Vice-President:

Secretary-Treasurer : J. A. Graham.

Members, Senior Year
'22.

Patterson Girvin.
G. A. Davidson.
C. C. Collins.
K. R. Harris.
R. S. Freele.

G. E. Harper.
R. R. Whittaker.
J. F. Lippert.
C. H. Leismer.
N. S. Kadrak.
E. J. Hinds.
B. E. Sleith.
R. N. Davis.
M. E. Webb.
E. W. Devine.
J. B. Clark.
W. R. Revnolds.
E. A. Rupert.
R. Dunlop.
J. E. Renton.
R. R. Mclntvre.
E. Underhilf.
J. L. Dickson.
H. R. Sykes.
F. A. Janes.

Sick Committee:

Senior Year: M. E. Webb.
Junior Year: H. A. Robinson.

J. Hance.

Sophomore: D. D. Campbell.

G. Allingham.

Examining Committee:

R. S. Blackstock.

Members '23

W. Allen.

0. Baker,
A. L. Clarke.
N. Clark.

G. A. Robinson.
T. J. Hance.
H. A. Mutton.
P. G. Shepherd.
G. Staughton.
W. 0. Laing.
T. E. Fonger.
B. R. Ross.
H. A. Mclntyre.
H. C. Bliss.

S. K. Donald.
W. W. McBain.
E. B. Baker.
W. M. Arthurs.
E. H. Ewing.
J. A. Graham.
W. P. Jebb.
P. W. Morson.
J. G. Johnston.
W. F. McKenzie.
A. J. Buchanan.
D. W. Gullett.

P. E. Lowery.

W. Altridge.

G. T. Greig.
W. H. Pritchard.
H. C. Smith.
E. M. Wansborough.
R. C. Wansborough.
R. H. Wilson.
E. Gibson.
H. E. McKellar.
H. P. Mang.
H. A. Robertson.
J. 0. Staughton.
G. Allingham.
S. R. Bird.
C. M. Purcell.

H. C. Richards.
E. B. Stuart.
G. H. Weber.
R. S. Blackstock.
D. A. Currie.
D. W. Duncan.
G. A. King.
G. T. Mitton.
P. G. Ross.
T. W. Warner.
W. L. Whitelock.
L. A. Stirling.

G. L. Baker.

P. E. Lowery.

Members, '24.

H. J. Beattie.

W. R. Bristow.
D. D. Campbell.
J. L. Connell.

M. W. Dyer.
G. F. Edwards.
R. H. Ferguson.
M. J. MacDonell.
W. H. McLean.
L. E. Massey.
W. R. Prouse.
A. R. Scott.

R. G. Scott.

E. D. Stinson.

C. L. Strachan.
J. G. Walker.

Members, '25.

R. K. George.
G. B. Howard.
J. A. McDonald.
J. A. Nattress.
M. R. Steen.



Psi Omega Fraternity

Founded 1919 at Toronto.

Active

Alpha Baltimore College of Dental Surgery
Beta New York College of Dentistry

Gamma Penn. College of Dental Surgery
Delta Tufts Dental College

Epsilon Western Reserve University

Zeta University of Pennsylvania

Eta Philadelphia Dental College

Iota North Western University

Kappa Chicago College of Dental Surgery
Mu University of Denver
Nu -. University of Pittsburgh

Xi Marquette University

Mu Delta Harvard University

Omicron Louisville College of Dental Surgery

Pi Baltimore Medical College

Beta Sigma—Col. of Physicians and Surgeons, San Francisco

Rho Ohio College of Dental Surgery
Sigma Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia

Tau Atlanta Dental College

Upsilon University of Southern California

Phi University of Maryland
Chi North Pacific Dental College

Psi Ohio State University

Chapters

Omega Indiana Dental College

Beta Alpha University of Illinois

Beta Delta University of California

Beta Epsilon Tulane University

Beta Zeta St. Louis Dental College

Beta Theta Georgetown University

Gamma Iota Southern Dental College

Gamma Kappa University of Michigan

Gamma Lambda College of Dental and Oral Surgery, of N.Y.

Gamma Mu University of Iowa

Gamma Nu _ Vanderbilt University

Gamma Xi University College of Medicine, Richmond, Va.

Gamma Omicron Medical College of Virginia

Delta Rho Kansas City Dental College

Delta Tau Wisconsin College of Physicians and Surgeons

Delta Upsilon Texas Dental College

Delta Phi . Western Dental College

Zeta Kappa University of Minnesota

Delta Psi Baylor University

Delta Chi University of Toronto

Delta Omega Loyola University

Psi Alpha Creighton University

Psi Beta McGill University
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Psi Omega Fraternity Continued

Fratres in Facultate

Frank Lethbridge Cole. Hugh Alexander Ross.

Arthur Greenwood Davidson.

Roger Ralph McDonald.

Dwight S. Coons.

Aubrey Stuart Holmes.

Arthur Baxter Mair.

James Glenson Pullar.

James Stuart Ritchie.

Kenneth Robert Harris.

Allen Gordon Campbell.

Frank Melville Lett.

Ray Holland Wilson.

William Ellis Meldrum.

Fratres in Universitate

Grant Errol Harper.

LeRoy Hibbert Holmes.

Milton Edward Webb.
Gordon Lee Prestien.

Ernest Eraser Allen.

John Frederick Edgecombe.
William Cordingly Elkerton.

Harold George Armstrong.

John Hobbs Dewey.
Clarence Leonard Brady.

Jra Wilson Hamilton.

Harry Rex Sykes.

Cyril Henry May.
James Ralph Mumford.
Crawford Campbell Craigie.

Claude Arnold Nelson.

Russell Allen Williams.

Harold William Dixon.

Walter Scott Flora.

Wilbert Lloyd Attridge.

Fjank Wood.
Walter Alfred Arthur Haughton.
Warren James Riley.

Harold Charles Richards.

Fratres in Urbe

Fred Lambert Dayment. Robert Ronald Whittaker,

Bruce Fleming Gordon.

Earl Alfred Huffman.
John Murray McLeod.

Rollin Oswald Dickson.

William Francis Roper.

Herbert Reuben Garbutt.
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Psi Upsilon Fraternity

Founded in 1833.

Chapter Roll

Theta Union College 1833

Delta New York University 1837

Beta Yale University 1839

Sigma Brown University 1840

Gamma Amherst College 1841

Zeta Dartmouth College 1842

Lambda Columbia University 1842

Kappa Bowdoin College 1843

Psi Hamilton College 1843

Xi Wesleyan University 1843

Alpha Harvard University (inactive) 1850

Upsilon University of Rochester 1858

Iota Kenyon College 1860

Phi University of Michigan 1865

Omega University of Chicago 1869

Pi Syracuse University 1875

Chi Cornell University 1876

Beta Beta Trinity College 1880

Eta Lehigh University 1884

Tau University of Pennsylvania 1891

Mu University of Minnesota 1891

Rho University of Wisconsin 1896

Epsilon University of California 1902

Omicron University of Illinois 1910

Delta Delta Williams College 1913

Theta Theta University of Washington 1916

Nu University of Toronto 1920
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Psi Upsilon Fraternity— Con/muec^

Eli Franklin Burton. Alexander Dunbai- McKelvey,

Fratres in Facilitate

David Edwin Robertson. George Malcolm Smith. Thomas Richard Hanley.

Fratres in Universitate

Edward Guy Simpson Hanley.
Douglas Scott Carrie.

Charles Allan Bishop.
Verne Gillson Hunt.
Walter Roberts Brewster.
Harold Foster Robertson.

Richard Kenny Ruddy.
Alexander Frederick Stewart.
Lloyd Merlyn Price.

Arthur David Thompson Purdy.
Arthur William Carew.
William Scott McKay.

John Logan Sutherland.
Henry Summers Barlow.
Tom Foster Ruddy.
Joseph Taylor Albert Sullivan.
Gordon George Duncan.
William James McLelland.

William Edwin Patterson.
Edward McKay Gundy.
Russell Joseph Heffering.
John Chester Porter.
Robert Bruce Kerr.

Delta Chapter

Edward Davies Pardington.

Fratres in Urbe

Archibald Wilfrid Blue.

George McPhai! Clark.

Warren Randall Coryell.

Charles Frederick Coryell.

Gordon Willett Davis.

Matthew Langdon Ellis.

Herbert Percy Frid.

Lome Miller Firth.

Herbert Percy Godson.
James Wetherald Grant.
Douglas Boukier Gardne}'.

William Osmond Gibson.

Beta Chapter

Frederick Clare Lee.

James Bernard Hanley.
William Joseph Hanley.
Richard West Harris.
Gregory Sanderson Hodgson.
Ewart Godrich Hewsoh.
Charles Blake Jackson.
Harry Baldwin Kennedy.
William Ewart Levan.
Godfrey Edwards Macnab.
Hugh Emerson Martin.
John Arthur McCamus.
James Clarence McClelland.

John Alexander McEvoy.
Gordon Archibald McLarty.
John Ray McLean.
Edward Gordon McMillan.
Kenneth Alexandei- McMillan
Richard Harris Middleton.
Percival Craick Mulholland.
Robert Kirkpatrick Northey.
Roy Allan Paul.
Thomas Nicholas Phelan.
Forsey Page.
John Brabant Ridley.

Chi Chapter

Alexander Norton Bentley.

Phi Chapter

Scott Turner,

l^psilon Chapter

Elliott Sterling Dean.
Donald Saterlee Curtiss.

Charles Bryson Ridley.

Leslie Bolton Saunders.
Baillie Thomson Stephenson.
Arnold Rogers Stinson.
Frank Gerald Sullivan.
John Eckert Tanner.
Robert Douglas Torrence.
Ernest Elliot Trent.
William Seymour Trent.
Charles MacLaren Vining.
Stamford John Thomas Warrington.
Egbert Watts.
William Edward Wilder.

Pi Chapter
William Harold Burgess.
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Psi Sigma Phi Fraternity

Founded at the University of Toronto, 1921.

Fiaties in Univeisitate

Frederick Allan Beck.

Alfred Bertram Bicknell.

Sidney Lister Biehn.

George Mitchell Broughall.

John Edward Cohoe.

William Wallace Cooper.

Clarence Thomas Darke.

James Gilbert Falconer.

Kenneth Arthur Fidler.

Donald Gray.

Melvin Campbell Kelly.

Arthur Knox Kembar.
Kenneth Porter Kirkwood.

George Henry Kischel.

Alexander Fisher Macpherson.

James Harrington Mcintosh.

Charles Leslie Mitchell.

Hugh Douglas Mitchell.

Glen Ivan Neale.

Kenneth Furby Noxon.

Howard Joseph Philp.

Everett Dee Rivers.

Harold Austin Smith.

Stanley Ross Stewart.

Charles Shepard Thomson.
Walter Gordon Thomson.
Archdale McDonald Wilson.

Charles Hunter Wilson.

Frater in Urbe

Joseph Harold Kitchener Booth.
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Kappa Psi Medical Fraternity

Founded May 30, 1879.

Active Collegiate Chapters ..

Inactive Collegiate Chapters

Graduate Chapters

Total Chapters

Total Membership

66

10

29

105

10,940

Gamma-Zeta Chapter, University of Toronto

Installed January 15, 1921.

G. S. Young.

Fratres in Facultate

M. H. V. Cameron.

Fratres in Urbe

A. L. Anderson. H. A. Brady. J. T. Danis. E. W. Ellis.

H. W. Johnston. E. F. VanWart.

H. W. R. Byers.

I. M. Cleghorn.

R. F. Farquharson.

Fratres in Universitate

N. H. Green. J. H. Hutchison.

M. C. Harvey. G. M. T. Hazen.

J. L. Jackson. 0. Fatum.

W. J. Hobson.

R. D. McKenzie.

W. W. Henderson.

R. P. McKay.
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Kappa Phi Alpha

William Gerald Wilson.

Harold Edgar Saunders.

Wilfred Bredin.

Calvert Lockwood Fletcher.

Alexander Douglas Bell.

Wilmot Sinclair Campbell.

Albert Edward Harold Fail".

Grant Nichol Black.

Hugh Molyvieu Dignam.
William Hutchinson Sparrow.

Fratres in Universitate

Lancelot Sidney Barnes.

William George MacNamara.
Harry Alexander MacLennan.
Edison Stanhope Shaw.

James Leith Ross,

James Douglas Wood.
John Leslie Uren.

Gordon Westman Hewitt.

Donald Brown Fisher.

Charles Clifford Allan.

George Gordon Brown.
Allan Joseph Scilly.

Alexander MacDonald Fitzgerald.

Uoland Rusk McLaughlin.

Henry Vincent Fink.

Douglas Leith Ross.

John Beverly Milner.

Francis Joseph O'Leary.

Fratres in Urbe

Charles Oswald Wilson. George Clifford Bennett.

Henry Drummond. Harold Boyd Little.
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Pi Lambda Phi Fraternity

Established, University of Toronto, Feb. 12, 1922.

Incorj)orute(l 1895.

Alpha Columbia University

Gamma New York University

Delta Cornell University

Gamma Sigma University of Pittsburg

Lambda Lehigh University

Theta , Stevens Institute of Technology

Zeta University of Pennsylvania

Iota Yale University

Omicron Chicago University

Eta .. McGill University

Kappa University of Toronto

Benjamin Gordon Davidson.

Lawrence M. Hudner.

Alfred Wiener.

Fratres in Universitate

Robert M. Levinson.

Samuel Lavine.

Bernard Willinsky.

Harrv J. Waldman.

David Y. Greenburg.

Abram Sher.

Gerald E. Shragge,
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Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority

Active Chapter.

'22.

Rhoda Bird.

Kathleen Cordingly.
Alison Ewart.
Frieda Fraser,
Adelaide Macdonald.
Margaret Reid.
Helen Sinclair.

Norma Taylor.
Jane Wilson.

Mary Anderson.

Phyllis Anderson.

Edith Atkin.

Alice Ball Thomson.
Jessie Barber.

Mary Brebner.

Ruth Cameron Bertram,

Kate Cowan.
Barbara Finlayson.

Lois McPhedran Fraser.

Gertrude Wright.

Ida Eastwood Gourlay.

Kathleen Gower.

'23.

Marguerite Gogo.
Margaret Mahon.
Dorothy Stacey.
Elizabeth Watson.
Lorena Wellwood.

'24.

Alice Hunter.
Catherine McLeod.
Elsie Raikes.

Pledge, '24.

Jean Gogo.
Beatrice Reid.

Alumnae Chapter.

Gertrude Graydon.

Mabel Steele Grubb.

Blanche Steele.

Marjorie Hall.

Elizabeth Hargreaves.

Freya Hahn.
Edith Vander Smissen Henderson.

Mabel Millman Hincks.

Norah Thomson.
Erskine Keys.

Gertrude Lawler.

Edith Lambert.

'25.

Mary Donaldson.
Florence Hargreaves.

Pledge, '25.

Beatrice Alexander.
Sophie Boyd.
Nancy Ewart.
Christobel Raikes.
Frances Trent.
Agnes Wrong.

Jennie Lane.

Mono McLaughlin.

Mildred McPherson.
Fanney Storey.

Dainty Martin.

Dudley Martin.

Mary Millichamp.

Dora Mavor Moore.

Agnes Muldrew.
Margaret Nairn.

Marion Squair.

Carol Stanton.
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Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority

Active Chapter Roll.

Alpha Syracuse University, Syracuse, N.Y.
Beta University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
Gamma Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conn.
Delta University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
Epsilon University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
Zeta Ohio University, Athens, Ohio
Eta De Pauw University, Greencastle, Ind.
Theta Goucher College, Baltimore, Md.
Iota University of Washington, Seattle. Wash.
Kappa Allegheny College, Meadville, Pa.
Lambda Northwestern University, Evanston, 111.

Mu Brenau College, Gainsville, Ga.

Nu Boston University, Boston, Mass.
Xi Illinois Wesleyan University, BJoomington, 111.

Omicron University of California, Berkeley, Cal.

Pi Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Rho Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa
Sigma University of Illinois, Urbana, 111.

Pau . University of Toronto, Toronto, Ont.
Upsilon University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla.
Phi Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis, Ore.
Chi Michigan Agricultural College, East Lansing, Mich.
Psi University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa. Ala.

1922.
Margaret Dow.
Margaret Fried.
Bretta Hickson.
Aileen McDonagh (Dentistry)

1923.
Helen Anderson,
Gertrude Bowman.
Audrey Dagger.
Phyllis Farrar.
Jean Hall (S.P.S.)
Bertha MacNamara.
Phyllis Mitchell.

Albertine Neighorn.

Active Chapter.

1924.
Anne Flynn.
Lilian Fuller.

Bessie Griffith.

Kathleen Manson.
Helen Liddell.

Adele Saunders.
Jean Shortill.

1925.

Jessie Bredin.
Helen Brown.
Blanche Burton.
Glena Charles.
Evelyn Clarke.

Dorothy Fenwick.
Dorothy Madill.

Irnia Pattison.

Gladys Smith.
Helen Stoddart.

Marguerite Crow. Ella W^ise.

Dorothy Davison.

Alumnae Chapter.

Gladys Angus.
Marguerite Belton.
Gertrude McTavish Boles.
Gladys Bruce.
Muriel Budd.
Jean Bull,

Mildred Murray Clarkson (Beta).
Helen Currie.
Kathleen Daly,
Dorothy Day,

Selma Matson Day (Beta)
Helen Findlay.
Constance Godfrey.
Lilian Grady (Medicine).
Mary Harvey.
Muriel Hall.

Jessie Lang.
Gladys Corless Langer.
Elsie MacDonald.
Vera Mowry MacKenzie.

Doris Madill.
Irene Madill.

Velma Manser.
Mar.garet McCoy.
Lorna McMurtry.
Mary Dow McRuer.
Marian Medland.
Mary Corrigan O'Brien.
I^ena Pugsley.
Vera Robinson.

Jean Russell

Margaret Russell.

Claire Stevenson.
Ethel Walker Vanstone,
Isabel Cassidy Walton.
Mary White.
Lorna Wilson.
Rae Wilson.
Mernie Young.
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Alpha Phi Sorority

Founded at Syracuse University 1872.

Active Chapter Roll.

Alpha
Beta
Gamma
Delta ..

Epsilon
Zeta
Eta
Theta
Iota

Kappa ...

Lambda
Mu

Syracuse University
Northwestern University

De Pauw University
Cornell University

-.-. University of Minnesota
Goucher College

Boston University
University of Michigan
University of Wisconsin

Leland Stanford, Jr., University
University of California

Barnard College

Nu
Xi
Omicron
Pi
Rho
Sigma ....

Tau
Upsilon .

Phi
Chi
Psi

Omega .

University of Nebraska
University of Toronto
University of Missouri

University of North Dakota
Ohio State University

.. University of Washington
University of Oregon

Washburn College

University of Oklahoma
University of Montana

University of South Dakota
University of Texas

'22.

Grace Bell.

Laurie Harris.
Helen Keens.
Alice Pidgeon.
Kathryn Scherman.
Grace Stanley.
Doris Wood.

'23.

Grace Alexander.
Helen Boles.

Caroline Grant.
Mary McMurchy.
Margaret Moyes.
Violet Taylor.

Sorores in Universitate

'24.

Wenonah Cuddy.
Victoria Gooderham.
Marie Klotz.

Hilda Maclennan.
Jean McMurchy.
Jessie Rogers.
Dorothy Wilson.

'25.

Grace Armstrong.
Helen Bradshaw.
Ruth A. Harris.
Ruth C. Harris.
Helen Home.
Mary Keens.
Clara Monypenny.
Phoebe Ross.
Helen Wright.

Medicine,
'23.

Hollie McCormick.

'25.

Evelyn Fleming,

Sorores in Urbe.

Myrtle Adamson.
Annabel Auld.
Kathleen Baird Robertson.
Nora Hazely Baird.
Adeline Hilborn Beaton.
Beatrice Becker.
Katherine Begg.
Marjorie Burgess.
Marjorie Cook.
Marjorie Cooper.
Gladys Cotter.

Constance Dingle.

Anne Douglas.
Edith Ferguson.
Marion Findlay.
Stella Fleming.
Jean Graham.
Laura de Guerre.
Rowena Gardiner Harris.
Dorothy Murray Hodgson.
Ada Irwin.
Bessie Irwin.
Florence Lang.
Pauline Simpson Kennedy.

Edith Littlefield Endean.
Hilda Brown Laidlaw.
Jessie Lucas.
Edith Matthew.
Dorothy McCullough.
Gladys Wood Morrow.
Josephine Carlyle McDonald.
Hannah Matheson.
Marjorie King Miller.

Norma Mortimer.
Eleanor Watson Newton.
Vera Parsons.
Ruth Potter.

Dorothy Whiton Rogers.
Ruth Ross.

Doris Potter.

Kathleen Pepler.

Edith Ballard Scully.

Ruth Langlois Smith.
Margaret Maclennan Sm\i;he.

Shirley Saul.

Mabel Stirrett.

Ethel Stockwell.

Inez Wood.
Olive Ziegler.
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Gamma Phi Beta Sorority

Greek Letter Chapters.

Alpha Syracuse University
Beta University of Michigan
Gamma University of Wisconsin
Delta Boston University
Epsilon Northwestern University
Zeta Goucher College
Eta University of California
Theta

.,. University of Denver
Kappa University of Minnesota
Lambda University of Washington
Mu Leland Stanford Jr.

Nu University of Oregon
Xi University of Idaho
Omicron University of Illinois

Pi

Rho .

Sigma ;..

Tau ..

Upsilon
Phi
Chi
Psi

Omega
Alpha Alpha
Alpha Beta
Alpha Gamma
Alpha Delta

University of Nebraska
University of Iowa

University of Kansas
Colorado Agricultural College

^ Hollins College
Washington University

Oregon State Agricultural College

University of Oklahoma
Iowa State College

University of Toronto
University of North Dakota

University of Nevada
University of Missouri

Chicago.
Boston.
Milwaukee.
Syracuse.
New York.

Moscow.
Spokane.
Omaha.
Astoria.

'22.

Agnes Brown.
Emma Clarke.
Sara Hele.
Jean MacMillan.
Muriel Moran.
Frances Pratt.
Mildred Sherrin.
Charlotte Valentine.

Alumnae Chapters
San Francisco. Detroit.
Denver. Baltimore.
Minneapolis. Seattle.

Los Angeles. Portland.

Alumnae Associations

Oklahoma City. Cleveland.
Madison. Everett.
Lincoln. Pittsbui'g.

Margaret Colwill.

Mui-iel Kidd.
Elizabeth Jackson.
Janet MacDougall.
Jean McNish.
Elma Naylor.

Isobel Peaker.
Florence Robmson
Thelma Wright.

Sorores in Universitate

'24.

Doris Armitage.
Mary Conn.
Marjorie Copping.
Beatrice Foex.
Bessie Gullette.

Leone Harris.
Elsie McElroy.
Janet Skelton.
Elvena Walker.

Sovores in Urbe.

Mrs. W. Sanford Alley (Alpha) .Dott Cornette.
Mrs. W. Burgess (Alpha). Jessie Crum.
Gertrude Beasely. Mary Dally.
Jessie Campbell. Myrtle Flummerfelt.
Mrs. Campbell. Ina Gillies.

Mary Clark. Helen Glaister.

Mae Harris.
Margaret Hunter.
Dorothy Hardy.
Daisy MacGregor.
Helen Robinson.
Jean Stevenson.

Des Moines.
St. Louis.

Toronto.
Reno.

Boise.

Salem.
Lawrence.

'25.

Florence Anderson.
Genevieve Brock.
Marion McLeod.
Edythe Ross.

Pledges '2,5.

Gloria Hill

Joy Kniveton.
Meds.

Christie Barr.
Josephine Orr.

Betty Scott.

B. May Scott.

Alice Smith.
Grace Tremeer.
Iva Wright.
Olga Young.

'24.
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Delta Gamma Sorority

Chapter Roll

Beta Washington State University, Seattle, Wash.
Gamma University of California, Berkeley, Cal.
Epsilon Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
Zeta Albion College, Albion, Mich.
Eta Akron Municipal University, Akron, Ohio
Theta University of Indiana, Bloomington, Ind.
lota University of Illinois, Urbana, 111.

Kappa University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.
Lambda University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Min.
Mu _ University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.
Nu University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho
Xi University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Omicron Adelphi College, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Pi University of Montana, Missoula, Mont.
Rho Syracuse University, Syracuse, N.Y.
Sigma Northwestern University, Evanston, 111.

Tau University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa
Upsilon Stanford University, California
Phi „ University of Colorado, Boulder, Col.

Chi Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.
Psi Goucher College, Baltimore, Md.
Omega University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
Alpha Beta Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, Pa.

Alpha Gamma University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada
Alpha Delta University of Oregon, Eugene, Ore.

Alpha Epsilon Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.
Alpha Zeta Lawrence College, Appleton, Wis.
Alpha Eta Whitm.an College, Walla Walla, Wash.
Alpha Theta University of North Dakota, N.D.
Alpha Iota University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla.

Alpha Kappa Washburn College, Topeka, Kan.
Alpha Lambda Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa

Jessie Robinson.
Muriel Sparks Ball.

Margaret Boyle.
Janet Bristol.

Kathleen Caldwell.
Audrey Cordingly.
Doris Dignum .

Nora Dignum.
Nellie Evans.
Dorothy Ferrier.
Mildred Folinsbee.
Mary Boyle Gillies.

Frances Webster Godfrev.

Sorores in Urbe.

Kathleen Gray.
Dorothy MacLagan Hahn.
Isabel Hearst.
Audrey Hewitt.
Violet Hyland.
Margaret Kellam.
Ivy Knox Locke.
Dorothea McFaul Lorimer.
Helen Maclennan.
Helen Maxwell.
Helen Eraser McKee.
Jean Mearns.
Grace McCormack.

Anne MacLaren.
Muriel Lee Munroe.
Marie Parkes.
Marjorie McMahon Robinson.
Margaret Scott Rutter.

Hilda Douglas Scott.

Aileen Silk.

Phyllis Silk.

Muriel Sinclair.

Isabel Caldwell Stuart.

Dorothy Tilley.

Audrey Young.

Sorores in LTniversitate

'22.

Margaret Fair.
Jean Inwood.
Lynette Maybee.
Helen McKeown.
Mary Spaidal.
Margaret Stuart.
Lucille Taylor.
Mary Louise Telfer,

'23.

Ruth Bone.
Jean Cameron.
Helen Campbell.
Evelyn Foster.
Erie Sheppard.
Mary Swanson.
Gertrude Ulrich.

'24

Kathleen Dunbar.
Catherine Harris.
Helena Hurst.
Eleanor MacKay.
Helen Smith.
Marion Tauton.

'25.

Marjorie Bone.
Jean Brown.
Ruth Lind.
Marjorie Mearns.
Katharine Miller.

Marion Mills.

Katharine Northway.
Ruth Sprott.

Marjorie Thorold.
Marion Tilley.
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Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority

Founded in Monmouth College 1870.,

Delta Indian State University
Epsilon Illinois Wesleyan University
Eta University of Wisconsin
Iota De Pauw University
Theta '. Missouri State University
Lambda Mun. University of Akron
Mu Butler College
Pi University of California
Chi University of Minnesota
Kappa Hillsdale College
Beta Beta St. Lawrence College
Upsilon Northwestern University
Beta Zeta Iowa State University
Phi Boston University
Xi Adrian College
Beta Tau Syracuse University
Psi Cornell University
Omega Kansas State University
Sigma Nebraska State University
Beta Rho University of Cincinnati
Gamma Rho Allegheny College

Beta Nu Ohio State University
Beta Alpha University of Pennsylvania
Beta Delta University of Michigan

Beta Eta Leland Stanford, Jr.

Beta Iota Swarthmore College

Beta Lambda University of Illinois

Beta Mu Colorado State University
Beta Xi Texas State University
Beta Omicron Tulane University
Beta Pi University of Washington
Beta Sigma Adelphi College

Beta Upsilon West Virginia University
Beta Phi University of Montana
Beta Chi University of Kentucky
Beta Omega University of Oregon
Beta Kappa University of Idaho
Beta Theta University of Oklahoma
Beta Psi University of Toronto
Gamma Alpha Kansas State Agricultural College

Gamma Beta University of New Mexico
Gamma Gamma Whitman College

Gamma Delta Purdue University
Gamma Upsilon University of Pittsburgh
Gamma Zeta University of Arizona
Gamma Eta Washington State College

Drake University
Akron University

'22.

Marjorie Goulding.
Marion Hanna.
Mary Howitt.
Regina Milliken.

Gertrude Wallis.

Mrs. R. Graham.
Gladys Burns.
Alexandrina Denne.
Laura Denton.
Mrs. C. D. Henderson.
Mrs. 0. Lai ley.

Marion Brewster.
Ruth Carnahan.
Kathleen Jeffs.

Nora Lavelle.

Sorores in Facultate.

Laura Ockley. Helen Coatsworth.

Sorores in Universitate
'23.

Dorothy Shannon.
Winnifred Snider.
Kathleen Staples.
Mildred Taylor.

Isobel Atchison.
Kathleen Davies.
Marjorie Fenwick.
Victoria Hanna.

'24.

Marion Hilliard.

Maryon Moody.
Margaret Wingfield.

Velma Hamill.
Mrs. W. Lailey.
Phyllis Denne.
Laura L. Ocklev.
Helen B. St. John.

Sorores in Urbe.

Eleanor Mews.
Mrs. T. Purkis.
Mrs. H. Faull.

Mrs. S. Jarvis.

Katherine St. John.

Dorothy Thompson.
Mrs. S. Stanyon.
Mrs. C. Rankin.
Ruth Ratz.
Helen R. Coatsworth.

'25.

Helen Bansleigh.
Shirley Luke.
Ruth Golding.
'Faye Neal.

Vera Woolnough.

Helen Kirke.
Rosamond Denton.
Edythe Williams.
Rose McGill.

Frances Richardson.
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Pi Beta Phi Fraternity

'22.

Marjorie Gray.

Nora Gray.

Edith Longworthy.

Jean McQueen.
Josephine Stagg.

Mabel Wright.

Social Service, '22.

Grace Rvrie.

'23.

Erminie Carson.

Helen Dean.

Adrienne Fry.

Bernice Jephcott.

Ruth Kilbourne.

Mabel Leitch.

Phyllis Petrie.

Jacqueline Sinclair

Ontario Alpha Chapter.

'24.

Helen Anderson.

Nita Carson.

Myra Chamberlain.

Mary Fawcett.

Kathleen McConnell.

Helen Rutherford.

Margaretta Spence.

Margaret Thomas.
Muriel Zyback.

Social Service. '24.

Mildred Knight.

'25.

Evelyn Deerhane.

Mary Fidler.

Marion MacLaren.
Dorothy Rogers.

Hazel Taylor.

Marie Bateman.
Lilian Campbell.

Vivien Chalmers.

Gladness Chapman.
Marguerite Chapman.
Minnie Barrie Coutts.

Anne Cringan.

Bessie Cruikshank.

Marjorie Campbell Draper.

Norah Elliott.

Bessie Ewan.
Florence Flett.

Marjorie A. Eraser.

Sorores in Urbe.

Marjorie J. Eraser.

Firinza Gilroy.

Roberta Gilroy.

Mary Barclay Good.

Dr. Edith Gordon.

Edith Barton Goss.

Eardley Greene.

Jean Grei,g.

Winifred Hudson.

Loreen Kennelly.

Winnie Wright Locheed.

Gordon Lavelle.

Jean McConnell.

Jessie Starr McCormick.
Mabel McConnell McKenna.
Kathleen Meldrum.
Vida Peene.

Marie Peterkin.

Mrs. R. B. Scott.

Aileen Sherk.

Jessie Gurd Smith.

Francis Patterson Sprague.

Dr. Marjorie Stauffer.

Wilma Thompson.
Mary Walters.

Muriel Sinclair Wright.
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rHE members of the Torontonensis Board

wish to direct the attention of graduates

and students to the advertisements herein, with-

out which this publication would be impossible



THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
THE PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITY OF ONTARIO

With its federated and affiliated colleges, its various faculties, and its special

departments, offers courses or grants degrees in:

ARTS—leading to the degree of B,A., M.A., and Ph.D.

COMMERCE Bachelor of Commerce.

APPLIED SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING B.A.Sc, M.A.Sc, C.E., M.E.,
E.E., Chem.E.

MEDICINE M.B., B.Sc. (Med.), Ch.M., and M.D.

EDUCATION B.Paed. and D.Paed.

FORESTRY B.Sc.F. and F.E.

MUSIC Mus. Bac. and Mus. Doc.

HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE AND SOCIAL SERVICE.
PUBLIC HEALTH D.P.H. (Diploma).

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING.
LAW LL.B., LL.M. and LL.D. (Hon.).

DENTISTRY D.D.S.

AGRICULTURE B.S.A.

VETERINARY SCIENCE B.V.S. and D.V.S.

PHARMACY Phm.B.

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION AND COPIES OF CALENDARS, WRITE THE REGISTRAR,

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO, OR THE SECRETARIES OF THE COLLEGES OR FACULTIES.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
THE PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITY OF ONTARIO

THE DEPARTMENT OF UNIVERSITY EXTENSION OFFERS:

1.—Teachers' Classes, Correspondence Work, and Summer Sessions for teach-

ers in service who wish to proceed to the B.A. Degree.

2.—Evening Tutorial Classes (Rural and Urban), and Study Groups in any

subject for which at least twenty applications are received.

3.—Extension Lectures and Courses of Lectures to organizations in any local-

ity in the Province.

4.—Short Courses for Farmers, for Journalists, and for Town-Planners.

5.—Extra-mural classes leading to the Pass B.A. Degree.

6.—Extension Courses in Household Science, Italian for Vocalists, Occupa-

tional Therapy.

7.—Any service of University character so far as the University's resources:

and size of staff permit.

A series of bulletins of general interest is published each year.

These bulletins are distributed free to all tvho ask for them.

FOR INFORMATION, WRITE THE DIRECTOR, UNIVERSITY EXTENSION,
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
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Trinity University
=^—= TORONTO~—

FEDERATED WITH THE
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

OFFERS

1. All the advantages of a complete Residential

System for men and women, in separate

buildings.

2. Full Arts course leading to the degree of B.A.

(Unixersity of Toronto)

;

3. Courses in Di\inity leading to the degrees of

L.Th. and B.D., in preparation for the

Ministry of the Church of England in Canada;

4. F2xhiliitions, Bursaries, and 6 Scholarships in

Classics. Modern Languages, English and
History.

ANY OF 29 UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE TENABLE AT TRINITY

For the average student the fees are about $400

For rooms and further information apply to

THE REV. C. A. SEAGER, M.A., D.D.,

Provost

TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO

-H S-
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Knox College
^TORONTO:

Federated with the University of Toronto

A RESIDENTIAL THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE OF
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA.
A TRAINING SCHOOL FOR MINISTERS,

MISSIONARIES AND DEACONESSES.

COURSES of study and Class Lectures in the diff-

erent departments of Biblical and Theological

Learning lead to the Knox College Diploma and the

Degree of Bachelor of Divinity. Students who are

Graduates in Arts may take their B.D. work along

with that of the required course. Knox provides a

course in the English Bible, covering the Literature

of the New Testament in four years and specially

adapted to University students, who may take the

course for one, two, three or four years as a Religious

Knowledge option.

^ The magnif.cent new buildings are on the L^niver-

sity Campus and include Chapel, Library, Gymnasium,

Dormitories, and Dining Room. Students should

iTiake early application for Rooms.

tfii © t2J

For Calendar and any information desired, apply to

the Principal, Knox College

J. K. MACDONALD, ESQ. - Chairman of Board

REV. ALFRED GANDIER, D.D., LL.D., Principal
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High School Boards and Boards of Education
ARE AUTHORIZED BY LAW TO ESTABLISH

Industrial, Technical and Art Schools
WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accordance with the regulations issued by the

Department of Education.

Theoretical and Practical Instruction

is gi\en in various trades. The schools and classes are under the

direction of An Advisory Committee.

Application for attendance should be made to the Principal of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual Training, Household

Science and Agriculture and Horticulture

are provided for in the Courses of Study in Public, Separate,

Continuation and High Schools, Collegiate Institutes,

Vocational Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued by the Department of PZducation may be obtained from the Deputy Minister of Education, Toronto

Toronto, March, 1922
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St. Michael's

College
TORONTO :: CANADA

Federated with the

University of Toronto

Residential College
for

Catholic Students

Faculty of Arts makes full provision

for all Courses leading to the degree

of B.A. in the University of Toronto

mi

Academic Department prepares for

Matriculation

n u
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WYCLIFFE COLLEGE
TORONTO

In Federation %vi th the University of Toronto

A RESIDENTIAL Theological College for the training of
^^ young men for the Christian Ministry of the Church of

England throughout Canada and the foreign Mission Field.

The courses of study pro\ide for instruction in Arts at the
llni\-ersity of Toronto, with options at VVyclifife College, leading

up to the degrees of B.A., B.D. and Lth. Certificate.

Wycliffe College is situated in the University Grounds. Its

students have full access to all privileges of the University
Library, Hart House, gymnasium, athletic grounds,- etc

For Calendar and information as to conditions of entrance, courses of study
and bursaries, apply to the Bursar and Registrar, Mr. H. Mortimer, Wycliffe
College, Toronto.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 4jSo

N. W. HOYLES, K.C., LL.D.

THE REV. CANON O'MEARA, D.D. LL.D
President

Principal

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

Toronto Conservatory of Music
SIR EDMUND WALKER. V.V.O.. LL.D., D.C.L. - President

DR. .A. S. VOGT, Principal DR. HE.ALEY WILL.AN. Vice-Principal

Faculty of International prestige. Unrivalled facilities

for the thorough training of professional and

non-professional students

Students' Free Orchestral Classes and F"ree Lectures in Harmony,
etc., History and Rudiments of Music and in Piano Pedagogics
(Normal Class Work. I

Local Examinations in Music for the Dominion of Canada, in Ma\',

June and July, according to locality.

Year Book, Examination Syllal)us, Women's Residence Calendar,
and Calendar of the Margaret Eaton School of Literature and Ex-
pression sent to any address on application to the Registrar,

University A\-enue and College Street, Toronto.

-H
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rf"T. EATON C<?,LIMITED
AND irS MORE THAN FIFTY YEARS OF COMMERCIAL HISTORY

A LINK WITH THE FAST, A FACTOR OF THE PRESENT, AND
AN EARNEST OF THE FUTURE LS 'THIS IMMENSE BUSINESS

COONER OR LATER—and probably sooner— the cisiior to Toronto arrives at this Store, which ranks among the

*^ world's largest. Certainly the hugeness of it is impressive, if one can realize the facts of sixty acres of floor space

and a normal staff of about 12,000 employees; but the vast activities, world-wide, which this business involves, the buying

in many markets, and the selling over wide areas— these are unseen for the most part, and unknown except to the initiated.

BUYING
In those pulsating places where great affairs are

transacted, where the fate of merchandise hangs in the

balance, the T. Eaton Co., Limited, has established its

buying offices. London, Paris, New York—each has its

ofifice and its resident buyers who act as sleuths for

things novel, beautiful and useful. In Manchester,
Leicester, Belfast, the cotton, hosiery, and linen

industries involve specially trained buyers who are

resident in these cities, and in Japan the Yokohama
ofifice acts as a vantage point for the purchase of

Oriental silks and porcelain.

With the growth and progress of Canadian manu-
factures, the Canadian buying ofifices increase in im-

OFFICES.
portance. The headquarters for buying "Made-in-
Canada" merchandise is on the third floor of the Store,

and the value of Montreal as a centre for ready-made
clothing, has involved a buying ofifice there, which draws
on an immense trade for its merchandise. So it is that

the latest achievements of the great couturiers appear
in the T. Eaton Co.'s showrooms less than a month
after their sensational debut in Paris. Objets d'art

from Kashmir, rugs from Persia, chintzes from English

looms, linen from Ireland, perfumes and lingerie from
France, ribbons and embroideries from Switzerland

—

they come from far and near and are all stored in this

great treasure house.

MAIL ORDER AND CATALOGUE
To those who live in remote, isolated spots, far from

stores and factories, the Eaton Mail Order plays the

part of fairy godmother. From three centres in

Toronto, Winnipeg and Moncton, the Mail Order
distribution radiates over the whole country. The
trapper in Northern woods, the housewife in the Western
farmhouse, the habitant in old-world Quebec—all know
the Mail Order system, and use its resources in half a
hundred ways. It brings to their doors furniture,

household supplies of every kind,

clothing, farm implements — almost
everything that civilization demands.

<^"T. EATON C^M
TORONTO AND

A letter, with its order referring to the catalogue,

arrives at the Mail Order Building in one of these

centres, and from that moment the whole service of

the huge organization is concentrated on fulfilling the

instructions and despatching the merchandise with the

utmost speed and care. The catalogue itself repre-

sents a vast industry. Published twice a year and
printed by the Mail Order presses, it covers all

seasons and practically every class of merchandise,
and provides a valuable link between
Store and customers all over the
Dominion.

IVCO

WINNIPEG
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VICTORIA COLLEGE
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

OFFICERS

President

RE\'. R. P. BOWLES, M.A., D.D., LL.D.

Dean of Arts Faculty

J. C. ROBERTSON, M.A.

Registrar

C. E. AUGER, B.A.

Eursar

RE\'. F. LOUIS BARBER. M.A., PhD

Dean of Divinity Faculty

RE\'. J. F. McLaughlin, b.'a.. d.d.

Librarian

A. E. LANG, M.A.

THE ARTS FACULTY
Offers to students all the advantages
and honours of the University, and,

in conjunction with the University
Arts Faculty, makes full provision

for all the courses leading to the

degree of B.A. in the University

THE DIVINITY FACULTY
Makes full provision for the course

leading to the degree of B.D., as

well as for the course required for

ordination to the ministry of the

Methodist Church in Canada
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SCHOOL 0/ DENTISTRY

ROYAL
COLLEGE
OF
DENTAL
SURGEONS
OF
ONTARIO,
TORONTO

W ^^'-

^

The College

Calendar,0^-
^j ^- Giving

™f "^ Full

^4s3^ Particulars,

i ^^ Will be%M Mailed

w- Upon

Ti Request

~^5

A FFILIATED with the University of Toronto since 1888, it offers through its large and thoroughly

*^
efificient staff, up-to-date equipment and large clinic, opportunities for the study of Modern Dentistry

not excelled anywhere. The course is h\e acadeirdc years, leading to the Degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery

from the University of Toronto, and Licentiate of Dental Surgery from the R. C. D. S. of Ontario.

For further l)iforniotio>i, address

WALLACE SECCOMBE, D.D.S., F.A.C.D., Superintendent, Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario

240 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO

—
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PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY^S
^-PHARMACEUTICALS =

MANUFACTURED
IN CANADA BY

CANADIANS
Correspondence Solicited on all

Pharmaco- Medical Subjects

m)^

LABORATORY :: WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO

MONTREAL BRANCH:
45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.. Oth FLOOR, READ BUILDING

TORONTO OFFICE:
422 RYRIE BUILDING

WINNIPEG DEPOT:
KEEWAYDEN BUILDING

390



The Temple-Pattison Company, Limited

DENTAL SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

243 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO, ONTARIO
BRANCHES: London Winnipeg Rcgina Calgary Edmonton and Vancouver

391
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FREELAND
The Students' Photographer

Studio is equipped with

every facility necessary

to produce the highest

class of work in every

brajich of Professional

:: :: Photography :: ::

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

338 Yonge Street (Opposite Gould Street)

Telephone Main 6887

a-

GRADUATION
PHOTOGRAPHS

]fM

AYLETT m

Sittings by Appointment

96 YONGE STREET
PHONE MAIN 1098
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Established in 1879 Incorporated in 1919

Casavant Freres Limitee

St-Hyacinthe, Quebec

Pipe Organ Builders

Over 900 organs built by this firm in Canada, United

States and South America

-a

THE VARSITY
THK LXDERCR.ADITATES' NEWSPAPKR

Published Tri-Weekly by the Joint-Executive

of the Students Administrative Councils

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 MAILED, $1.50

One ol the best mecliunis through which to keep in

touch w-th the University after graduation.

FOR ADVERTISING RATES. APPLY TO
FRED. C. HA.STINGS, B.A., Business Manager

StuDcnts aiMnini5tiatire Council

Office:

UNIVERSITY OE TORONTO. HART HOU.SE
Pluuir College jOj6

-a
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Ontario Veterinary College
10 UNIVERSITY AVENUE TORONTO

Under the Department of .igricultttre of Ontario mid

.Affiliated with the University of Toronto

It offers a complete course of instruction and training

in Veterinary Science. Calendar, containing full

information as to entrance, tuition fees, and courses

of study, mailed on application.

C. D. McGILVRAV, M.D.V
Principal

-a

HARCOURT & SON
Official IRobe /Ibahcr^

COLLEGE
GOWNS
HOODS
and CAPS

103 KING

ST. WEST
TORONTO

Bitsiness

Established 1S42
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University of Toronto

Press

Printers :: Publishers

Bookbinders

THIS VOLUME OF TORONTONENSIS
IS A SAMPLE OF OUR WORK

H-

R. J. HAMILTON, B.A . Manager

B-
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